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8«tM«w l>t£j99f

d
Kpi.i
JfresXaiir
9«&g*l Filters, Imu
J3800 Grand River Avenue
Novi, Michigan

Dear Hra.

1a-fl M . latter of September 3#1959* and the material whieh yon enclosed* I
*

affeatioiu
7Q°* ** b3plJS«ltt« this to my

infm-m* r t
** J^aventthat you receive additional

Information vhiehyou fool would bo of vain# to the FBI

Fai^fff ***•«tly *ith ** localFBI office at 913 Federal Building, Detroit, Michigan*

Sincerely yours,

* ^ S,

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

Detroit (information)
Chicago (information)
Los Angeles

RG2B1T.Q BACS^DBTROIT* CHICAGO AND LOS ANGKLiSS t

No record identifiable with Grace Radnor,
or General Filters, Inc, located in Bofiles* Incoming

'

enclosed copy of Rational States Rights Forty (NSRP)
Platform and one copy of "The Stateooan-iLJfoliu* II, No,"

xelt^wat (

,adte

fi

‘

This material had been received by Hrs_.
mail and she furnished it to the BtuHeau as .

it might be illegal, NSRP is the street o:

(C0NTIN0SD ON PAG5 TWO)

6.



racial aattera investigation and copies of the platfora
have been previously received* *The Stateenen" is
self«»descrlbed as the official publication of the national
**rty. It was founded In 1953 by JtederlcJt J* Wilson
»ad la published at 5U Bast Broadway, Glendale, California*

^dgln In a pending Investigation concerning
the Batlonal Party* Los Angeles arrange through confidential
aall boxes, confidential informant or other discreet

Statesman* " Forward one to Chicago and one to the Bureau
nnder caption of the national Party*
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: 9/25/59

PROM: SAC, CINCINNATI (105-1139)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS-.
(00: LOUISVILLE).

Reference is made to report of SA RALPH D. HOUSE
dated 7/28/59, at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Referenced report set forth a lead for the
Cincinnati Division, at Dayton, Ohio, to continue to pursue
leads developed through observation of vehicles in the vicinity
of the Church of the Covenant, at Dayton, Olio, on 4/23/59
in an effort to identify other persons possibly engaged in

NSRP activities in this area. „

Investigation of this lead has been conducted and.

is presently continuing. Efforts to date have not revealed
the identities of any additional persons in the Dayton, Ohio,

area associated with the NSRP, although the identities of

persons to whom vehicles mentioned above were registered have
been ascertained, investigation thus far has revealed that

the majority of such persons were elderly people who are members

Of the choir of the Church of the Covenant and further
investigation fails to indicate that they are in any manner
associated with the National States Rights Party. For this

reason, names and background information developed regarding
such persons are not being put into a report or are not being
furnished the office of origin under the above caption. In

the event it is later determined through RAC sources that any
of such persons are associated with the NSRP,* the Bureau and
Office of Origin will be at that time appropriately advised.

Referenced report further .pointed out that l

on 4/23/59 had furnished information that NSRP plan to
*a national convention at Dayton, Ohio, during the Labor

Day weekend from September 5 through September 7 > 1959*

b7D

2 -r Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM)
1 - Khoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 - Memphis (105-320). (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (IO5-0O) (RM)
1~- Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
©- Chicago (Ip 105-4630) (RM)w

(X- 157-14)
2 - Cincinnati

RDH:Jr
(12 )

SEARCHED..- iHpEXEC

| SERIALIZED

SEP 315 1959
* f8l — CHICAGO c /

t



ci 105-1139

Investigation conducted by other divisions having RAC sources
failed to confirm this report. Also

| l(HAC) advised
that this informant was unable to furnish any information
regarding any such proposed national convention to be held
in Dayton, Ohio. As a matter of fact, during the Labor Day
weekend, PETER XAVIER an extremist in Dayton, Ohio, who is
considered one of the leading members interested in NSRP
activities in Dayton, Ohio, was away from the city during
the Labor Day weekend of 1959. The Bureau and office of
origin are aware of the fact that PETER XAVIER was in the
State of Virginia during that period of time.

There have been no recent activities of the NSRP
in the Dayton, Ohio, area which have come to the attention
of this office through available sources, and accordingly
no report is being submitted regarding the NSRP at this time
by the Cincinnati Division.

b

ATTENTION: KNOXVILLE AND MEMPHIS

,
By letter dated 7/24/59 from the Knoxville Division

to the Memphis Division (copies t* Indianapolis and Cincinnati
only), information was furnished that I I (RAC) had

,
adviqed that on> 7/14/59 informant had been advised by I ^

I
Ithat on 7/13/59, a meeting of the NSRP was held in the

office of ARTHUR COLE in LaFollette. I Iadvised Informant
that among those present was a man named l I fph) (FNU),
who had been in the Clinton area the preceding week and who
was on the following day leaving that area to proceed to
Memphis, Tennessee. Informant gathered the impression that

| was from Ohio.

For the information of the Knoxville and Memphis
Divisions, the indices of the Cincinnati Division contain no
references to (FNU) FELTS who is believed to be identical with
the person referred to.

ATTENTION: JACKSONVILLE, INDIANAPOLIS, LOUISVTT.TJB AND CHICAGO

The Jacksonville Division, by letter dated 6/30/59
to the Bureau, advised that an automobile bearing Florida
license No. 2-10721 was observed along with other automobiles
in the vicinity of various residences of known "hate subjects"
in the Chicago area on 5/6/59# on which date a National States

- 2 -
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Rights Party meeting was held. Jacksonville determined that this

license number was registered to|
for a 1952 Chevrolet, four door, sedan. The Cincinnati
Diviainn-uas requested to obtain from Ohio Operator's license
No. additional background information regarding DUGtAN
and furnish any additional information to the Indianapolis,
Chicago, and Jacksonville Divisions.

On 7/9/59. f
~1 Driver* s License Index,

Bureau of Motor Vehicles. State of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio,
advised IC I _ I that a search of their files reveal
the following information concerning

! |

. LCincinnati, Ohio, was issued Ohio Chauffeur's License
No.

|

Ion 6/15/56 and this license expired on 4/30/59. The
license described

I

| no occupation listed.
There was no renewal license located upon the expiration of the
above mentioned license.

Cincinnai
arrested!

'2/5Q. the Louisville Division under caption
I ITSMV" advised Jacksonville and

eletype that the Erlanger, Kentucky, PD, had
p/30/59# charging him with driving .while—

.

intoxicated and leaving the scene of an aoc
driving a 1Q52 Chevrolet, Serial No. |____

bearing 1959 Florida license
|

was wrecked and not in running condition an
of the Erlanger PD

.

I
|
made a $500.00 _h

appear for trial. He gave his address as|_
Jacksonville. Florida. The automobile con
papers of onel 1 Addresses fori
on papers showed one address I

I I both Cincinnati.

lent.
|

|was
I Motor No.
| His automobile

was in the custody

numerous
"appearinf

On 7/3/59# Mr*, and Mys. I

I I
Cincinnati, advised SA that they have

resided at that address for the past three years and during that
time they have never heard of a I I in this neighborhood.
Further investigation revealed no stolen report instant vehicle,
Cincinnati PD or Ohio State Highway Patrol. Vehicle determined
not to be titled in State of Ohio. Investigation further revealed
that address 1756 West 21st Street, Cincinnati, was a fictitious
address.

- 3 -



Cl 105-1139

There Is no information available to the Cincinnati
Division indicating that l lhas been engaged
in any extremist or “hate" activities within this division
prior to moving to the State of Florida.

ATTENTION: CHICAGO
NATIONAL PARTY

By letter dated 7/17/59, from Chicago to the Bureau,
Chicago File 157-14, information was furnished regarding a

meeting of the National Party held in Chicago at the Atlantic
Hotel on 7/4/59* TWL3 meeting was attended by members of the
NSRP. Observed during the course of this meeting were the
following automobile license numbers from the State of Ohio:

428-YL - Oldsmobile
• Ford
- Chevrolet

5197-Q - Plymouth
FL 280 - Plymouth

On 9/2/59, | I
License Department, Bureau of

Motor* Vfthipiftgj State of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio, advised IC|

[of the following information concerning the
following mentioned 1959 Ohio licenses:

1959 Ohio License 428 XL is registered to MINNIE
R. BRADLEY, 1835 North Market Street, Lima, Ohio,
for a 1957 Oldsmobile sedan. Serial No* 57©M51479 j

1Q5Q fihio License! I is registered to|
|

I I Mansfieia, onio,
for a 1957 Ford sedan. Serial No.

I

1959 Ohio Licensel E

Chevrolet tudor. Serial No

Ls registered to
or a

1959 Ohio License 5197 G is registered to A. E.
HAXDEN, 946| South Street, Toledo, Ohio, for a
1952 Plymouth Club Coupe, Serial No. 12980761

1959 Ohio License FL 280 is registered to FRED T.
FALK, 8701 Kinsman Road, Cleveland, Ohio, for a 195©
Plymouth, four door. Serial No. 14178228

- 4 -
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On Q/2/5Q. I" I Dirver's License Index,
Bureau of Motor Vehicles, State of Ohio, furnished the
following information to IC l I concerning the above
registered owners of the 1959 Ohio licenses:

MINNIE R. BRADLY, 1835 North Market Street, Liras,
Ohio, was issued Ohio Driver *s License No.
B 634 603 730 184 in March, 1957 and this license
expires 3/10/60. This license describes BRADLEY
as follows: female, date of birth 3/10/86,
height 5*3U

> weight 157 lbs., gray hair, brown
eyes.

No record located for i

I Mansfield, Ohlo^ Ohio Driver *s
License NoJ Hlocatefl which was
issued to

rhin. riatA Mr»thr p
[
nhlo. was issued Ohio driver* a license No.

J Ravenna,

This license describes I

date of birthl

1 and expires 5/26/60.
las follows:

1

b 6

b7C

be
b7C

No driver ‘s license located for A. E. HAYDEN, 946£
South Street, Toledo, Ohio. A license was located
for ARIEL E. HAYDEN, 2406 Venice Street, Toledo,
Ohio. This license described HAYDEN as follows:
Date of Birth 1/9/34, height 5*7", weight 135 lbs..
Hair gray, eyes brown.

FRED T. FALK, 8701 Kinsman Road, Cleveland, Ohio,
was issued Ohio Driver 1 8 License No. F 420 26l 784 790
in October, 1958 and this license expires 10/14/60.
This license described FALK as follows: date of
birth 10/14/00, height 5’8", weight 195 lbs., hair
mixed, eyes blue.

- 5 -
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The above names obtained from this license check
have been searched through the indices of the Cincinnati
Division with negative results.

In view of the fact that there appears to be no
activity on the part of the NSRP in the Cincinnati, Chio
Division at this time, this matter is considered RUC to the
Office of Origin.



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) 9/26/59

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka,
RACIAL MATTERS

On September 20, 1959* 1 l (RAC) was In
company of EDWARD R. FIELDS, an officer In captioned
organization* FIELDS mentioned that on Friday and
Saturday, October 23 and 2k, 1959

>

there is going to
be a meeting in Chicago, Illinois, for the purpose
of consolidating an organization with the National
States Rights Party (NSRP). FIELDS was hot too
specific as to the organization to be consolidated
but informant said its name sounded like The American
League For Free Government, FIELDS said that while
meetings will be held on Friday, October 23* and
Saturday, October 24, 1959* it is not absolutely
necessary FIELDS be present at the Friday meeting*
FIELDS expressed a desire for

|

~
|(RAC) to

accompany him to the Chicago meeting. The informant
got the impression from FIELDS that FIELDS did not
consider the Chicago meeting too important and didn't
seem too enthusiastic about it* The informant was
non-committal as to whether he, the informant* would
be able to attend*

It is requested that the Chicago Office
advise the Louisville Division no later than October 13*
1959* whether or not Chicago would desire

|
_J(RAC)

attend the Chicago meeting in the event It is held*
1

The Bureau's attention Is invited to
Louisville 1

letter, September 17* 1959* entitled
|(RAC)" requesting authority to pay I

IKAu; on a continuing basis up to $200 per month for

2 - Bureau I

^
<&}'- Chicago
2 - Loulsvi]

(1 -lii

HliWtaha

3
233 ) (RM)

630)(HH)
105-271 ) /6T- V&66

SEARCHED. .INDEXED.

«RlALttED„
<:3^tE0 1.Z

SEP 30 1959
FBI— CHICAGO



LS 105-271

services, plus $100 per month for expenses actually
Incurred. In the event the Informant does go to
Chicago with FIELDS in October, 1959* they will
utilize informants car. In such instance, it is
felt informant should be reimbursed at rate of ten
cents per mile travel. As the Kand-McNally Highway
Guide reflects It is 297 miles from Louisville,
Kentucky, to Chicago, Illinois, the expenses incurred
by informant for such a trip alone could approximate
the monthly total to be authorized under Louisville
request of 9/17/59* Accordingly, in the event

n(RAC) does go to the Chicago meeting in
October, 1959i authority is requested to reimburse
him up to $100 separately for expenses actually
Incurred on this trip.

Expedite reply to instant letter and
Louisville letter of 9/17/59 is requested.

- 2 -
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Director, m (105-66233) 9/30/59

C, Chicago (105-M>30)

A \ NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY* aka*
U ' RACIAL MATTERS

00 * Louisville

Re report of SA ROBERT JT. DOUR at Chioago, dated 6/30/59#
and Chicago letter to Director dated 5AG/59*

Referenced Chicago letter of 5/16/59 set forth a lead for
various field divisions to ascertain tha identity and furnish
characterisations for individuals whose automobiles were observed
in the vicinity of known "hate subjects” homes in the Chicago area
on 5/6/59# the date of a H3RP Rally held in Chicago* Illinois*

Efforts to Identify these individuals are now complete in
the various field divisions concerned* No information of a
pertinent nature was developed concerning these individuals and
no connection was Indicated between these persons and the NSRP*
Information developed through these inquires will be maintained
and followed should the names of these individuals again appear
in connection with activity of captioned organisation*

Referenced report set forth a lead at Chicago* Illinois to
attempt to determine the existence of any additional N3RF activity
in the Chicago area* and if determined* to follow and report the
extent of suoh activity*

Contact has been, maintained with the following individuals
who are acquainted with the activities of the HSR?* or with the
activities of oertaln of the NSRP members or followers*

B*nai Btrith
Chioago* Illinois

Ltl~ _

~
Police Department
Hinsdale* Illinois

2-Bureau (Rll)

1-Atlanta (105-763) (Info* )(RH)
i-Louisvillo (IO5-27I) (Info.) (Rll)

(1,-Chicago

RJD/rJd

Hinsdale Press
116 West 1st Street
Hinsdale* Illinois

[cagpj

X aw



CO 105-4630

Chioago* Illinois

Ho Information was received from above individuals to
indicate existence of any additional HSHP activity in the Chicago
area*

In addition* the files of the Chicago Office, do not show
current activity on the part of captioned organisation in this
area*

In view of above* this caao is being placed in a dosed
status in the Chioago Division until such time that it is indicated
that pertinent HSHP activity has again commenced in Chicago*
Illinois*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

LOUISVILLE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOUISVILLE

DATE

9/29/59

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

6/18/59 - 9/20/59
TITLE OF CASE

1 NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
formerly known as United White
Party

t

REPORT MADE BY

SA
TYPED BY

aha
CHARACTER OF CASE

' RACIAL MATTERS
bb
b 7 C

REFERENCES
t

—

Report of SAl
at Louisville , Kentucky!

dated June 15, 1959,

Report of SA ROBERT EDWARD RADDE, dated July $,
1959, at Indianapolis.

• Report of SA RALPH D. HOUSE, dated July 28, 1959,
at Cincinnati.

Report of SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE, dated August 31,
1959, at Memphis.

Report of SA LEON H. PRIOR, dated September
1959, at Miami.

- P -

APPROVED SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

COPIES MADE)

LS 105-271

See page A COVER PAGE for
copies of this report.

REGISTERED MAIL

£&
6 .

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

E59ES1BHHWB
I B
SBfiBSragS

PROPERTY OF F8I.—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither i\ nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

A
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Copies of this report are as follows:

6 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)

1 -Atlanta (Info.) ( 105-763 ) (RM)

2 - Boston (RM),

2 - Charlotte (105-683) (RM)

£2^ Chicago (105-4630) (RM)

1

- Cincinnati (Info.) (105-1139) (RM)

3- Detroit (100-26534) (RM)

'2 - Houston (RM);
,

1 - Indianapolis (Info.) (105-975)- (RM)

3 - Jacksonville (105-72) (RM)
1

2 - Knoxville '(105-202) (RM)i
\

3 - Little Rock ,(RM).

2 - :Los Angeles (RM)
1 1

1

- Memphis ;( 105-320) (Info.) (RM)

3 - Miami (105^1438) (RM),
i

i

3 , New Orleans. :(RM),

3

- Omaha (105-806) (RM) 2 - San Diego (RM)

1 - Richmond (IOO-9654) (Info.) (RM) 2 -Savannah (RM)
(105-349)

1 - St. Louis (105-1564) (Info.) (RM)

2

- Seattle (KM)
;2 - San Antonio (-100-9379) (RM) (105-I6l4)

3

- Louisville (105-271).
(1 - 105-273).

-• A —
1

^

*

COVER PAGE#)
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

The source who made the information available
in instant report regarding the records of the|

Louisville. Kentuctcy
is
As noted m instant report, such information can be made
public only unon the' lsaHnnce of a atibnnsna duces tecum
directed tel L

juuuisvme, MiiaucKy.

rammrfc t»a |

Thft whn f*ur*n1 lnfnrmaf.1 nn In In^tanf*.

j
Louisville, Kentucky. As noted in

Instant report, information from this source can only be
made public upon the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum
directed tol I J

Louisville, Kentucky.

[ f
he pretext used In the contact with Miss|
on July 6, 1959* Referred to in instant report.

was as a representative of the R. L, Polk Company, publishers
of city directories.

LEADS

ATLANTA, CINCINNATI, INDIANAPOLIS, -MEMPHIS, RICHMOND
AND ST, LOUIS OFFICES (INFORMATION):

Information copies of this report are being
furnished the Atlanta, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Memphis,
Richmond and St, Louis Offices in view of current
investigation or past investigation conducted by these
Offices re the National States Rights Party and because
of the possibility these Offices will in the future receive
further information concerning this organization.

be
b7C

- B -
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ALL OFFICES

t

'FOR ASSISTANCE OF ALL OFFICES ^COVERING LEADS
-IN THIS INVESTIGATION, IT IS TO BE NOTED THAT EDWARD R.
FIELDS, A NATIONAL OFFICER OF THE NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS-
PARTY, HAS IN .THE PAST COMPLAINED OF THE FBI'S INVESTIGATION
OF THE ‘NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY AND INTERVIEWING OF
ITS MEMBERS; FIELDS WILL SEIZE ANY OPPORTUNITY TO
CRITICIZE AND "EMBARRASS THE BUREAU AND 1 ITS , PERSONNEL;

THE BOSTON DIVISION:

AT BOSTON . MASSACHUSETTS

:

Will contact any available established sources
to determine if a chapter of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) exists in. that area. If so, will follow
and report the activities of such chapter;

'
t

Will’ thrmurh pstahH-shed sources, identify
and characterize!

!
who on June 12, 1959*

drew a check for $2 on- the First National Bank, Boston,
payable to the NSRP.

.THE CHARLOTTE DIVISION:

AT CHARLOTTE. .NORTH CAROLINA:

Will through contact with established sources
follow and report any activities of the NSRP in that
area, it being noted] [ Charlotte, North
Carolina, is reported chairman of the North Carolina
-chapter of the NSRP.

THE CHICAGO DIVISION:
,

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS:
1

Will follow and report any activities of the
NSRP In that area, it being noted MATT KOEHL, a national
officer of the NSRP, is reportedly residing in Chicago>
Illinois. '

1

r C -

COVER PAGE
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THE DETROIT DIVISION:

AT DETROIT; MICHIGAN:
' I

_ Will follow and report any activities of
the NSRP in that, area, it being noted that EDWARD
FIELDS recently remarked that the NSRP is strong in
Michigan*

AT CHASSELL, MICHIGAN:
i

Wi l l through ftstahU sh(»d gfliiw.fia identify and
characterize

|
j
Chassell,

Michigan, who according to the September,. 1959* issue of
"The Thunderbolt” is the new chairman of the NSRP chapter
in Michigan. Will follow and report the NSRP activities
of! .— I—ks a matter of information, it is
noted ! jmight possibly .be related to EDWARD
FIELDS as investigation has shown FIELDS was bom.
September 30, 1932, at Chicago, Illinois, to GERTRUDE
REIDY and IRVING' J. FIELDS.

THE HOUSTON DIVISION:

AT HOUSTON. TEXAS:

Will through established sources identify and
characterize Mrs. I I who on August 6,

1959> drew a check for $1 on the' Banlc of Southwest
Houston, Texas,, payable to "The Thunderbolt."

f :

THE JACKSONVILLE OFFICE:

, AT JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA:

Will through established sources identify and
characterize ! I who on August 6,

; 1959>
drew a check for $3 on the Barnett National Bank,
Jacksonville, payable to "The Thunderbolt."

AT PANAMA CITY. FLORIDA:

regarding!
Will conduct the* same investigation. as above

who on August 6, .1959 '» ;drew a

- .'S'—

COVER PAGE

Job

h7C
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b7C
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counter check of the Commercial Bank, Panama City,
Florida, for $4 payable to "The Thunderbolt."

THE KNOXVILLE DIVISION:

AT KNOXVILLE . TENNESSEE:

Will through established sources follow and
report the activities of the NSRP in that area.

Will identify and characterize the subscriber
to Knoxville telephone 2-1246, it being noted a call
was placed to this number from the telephone of EDWARD
FIELDS, Louisville, Kentucky, on June 21, 1959*

THE LITTLE ROCK DIVISION:

' AT LITTLE ROCK, ARKANSAS:

Will follow and report any NSRP activity in
that area.

AT ROGERS, ARKANSAS?

Will through established sources identify and
characterize! |who on August 6, 1959*
drew a check for $3 on the Farmers and Merchants Bank,
Rogers, Arkansas, payable to "The Thunderbolt."

THE LOS ANGELES DIVISION

:

AT LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA:
*

Will through established sources follow and report
any NSRP activity occurring in that area.

AT FRESNO. CALIFORNIA:

Will through established sources identify and
characterize

! L who on June 15* 1959* drew a
check for $2 on,.the Fulton Merged Branch of the Bank of
America, Fresno, California, payable to the NSRP.

- E -

Jo 6

b7C
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THE MIAMI DIVISION:
!j

AT PORT LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA t

Will through established sources Identify and
characterize! |. who on
July 15 * 1959* drew a check for $2 on the Port Lauderdale
National Bank payable, to "The Thunderbolt.

_

THE NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

:

r~'
!

AT NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA:

Will contact any available sources to ascertain
if a chapter of the ,NSRP exists in that area. If so, will
follow and report the activities of such chapter.

AT JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI:.

Will through established sources identify and
characterize
who on. June 9, 1959, drew a check for $b on thetflrst
National Bank, Jackson, Mississippi,, ^payable te "The
Thunderbolt."

THE OMAHA DIVISION:

AT OMAHA, NEBRASKA t<

fe

Will through contact with any available established
sources ascertain if a chapter of the NSRP exists in that
area. If so, will follow and report the activities of such'
chapter.

AT DAVENPORT. IOWA:

Will through established sources , ascertain if a
chapter of the NSRP exists in that area and if so, follow
and report the activities^ of -such chapter. It is 1 noted
the June, 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt" urged all Iowa
"States Richters" and "sympathizers" to write to Mrs

•

Davenport, Iowa, it is

- F -

/
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believed thlj3 Individual is identical with|
|

I of EDWARD FIELDS FIELDS and his wife
currently reside Louisville. Kentucky r and the
address

| |
Davenport. Towa,

may be the address or a relative or FIELDS 1

Will identify and charac
subscriber to Davenport telephone!

I A telephone cal
FIELDS' telephone on June 27, 195<
the caller .wishing to speak with]

>r fchg

land !

was placed from
to this number,

or

THE SAN ANTONIO DIVISION:

AT CROSBY, TEXAS

t

Will through established sources identify and
characterize

| |
of the San Jacinto Mortgage

and Trust Company, Lands, Texas . This Individual
drew a check on June 22, 1959* for $2 on the Crosby State
Bank, Crosby, Texas, .payable to "The Thunderbolt"

THE SAN DIEGO DIVISION;

AT SAN DIEGO , CALIFORNIA!

,

Will through check of established sources
identify and characterize!

|
Will also through

established sources ascertain wnetner a chapter of the
NSRP exists in that area* If so, will follow and report
the activities of such chapter.

THE SAVANNAH DIVISION:

AT SAVANNAH* GEORGIA:

Will through established sources identify and
characterize Dr.

|
who on June 13, 1959#

drew a check for $2 on the uitizens and Southern National
Bank, Savannah, payable to "The Thunderbolt,"

- G -
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THE SEATTLE DIVISION:

* AT SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

t

Will through established sources identify and
characterize who on July 17 > 1959 >

drew a check for $2.2U on the Washington Trust Bank,
Spokane, Washington, payable to "The Thunderbolt."

THE LOUISVILLE DIVISION:

AT LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY:

Will follow and report the activities of
EDWARD R. FIELDS and the NSRP..

< 1

INFORMANTS
*

Identity Location of Information

RAC)

(RAC)

LS T-3 is CG 6333-C (RAC) LS 157-15-13

LS T-4 is (RAC)

LS T-5. is

LS T-6 is Misd LS 105-271-446

LS T-l is

LS T-2 is

Louisville, Kentucky.
established I I

source (per request)

LS T-7 is I I Instant report, page 16

Louisville, Kentucky,
established

|
| source,

(per request)

- H -
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Identity Location of Information

LS T-8 is l I

Northwest Arkansas Times,
* Fayetteville, Arkansas
(per request)

,

LS* T-9 -is |

LS 105-271-454

LS 105-271-301
be
hlC
b7D '

Careful consideration has been given to the
sources concealed in this report and their identities were
concealed only where necessary.

- I -
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yD-904 (Rev. 9~2S-tt)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy fos

Report of:

Date: September 29 , 1959

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/

Offk., LOUISVILLE

Fil« N«mb«R LOUISVILLE 105-271? BUREAU 105-66233

rale: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI

Choraeftr, RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsbi

National officers of the National States Rigbfcs PatM-.v (nsrp

)

reported as: I 1 chairman: Mrs.|
|

vice chainnant l I secretary-treasurer: MATT KOEHL,
organizer? EDWARD R. FIELDS, information director, and
J. B. STONER, legal counsel* NSRP in its publication
"The Thunderbolt** continues to attack FBI. Efforts being
made to have NSRP and similar organizations Join in
supporting various candidates favorable to them for various
elected Government offices. EDWARD FIELDS reported to be
preparing necessary papers for incorporating NSRP. Identity
of a number of subscribers or donaters to "The Thunderbolt"
or NSRP set out. Long distance telephone calls charged to
FIELDS « telephone from 5/28/59 to 9/12/59 set forth.
September,. 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt" reports national
;.NSRP convention to be held over Thanksgiving holidays.
Place and details to be published later.

- P -

Thlt document containsnmr rocommondatlons nor conclusions of ony kind, ll It tho proparty of Iho FBI, ond It o loan to yoor •ftacy/ >
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DETAILS:

NATIONAL OFFICERS OF NSRP

LS T-l advised on June 28, 1959* that as of
June, 1959* the letterhead of the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) reflected the following to be national
officers of the organization:

I

~1 chairman

b6
blC

MATT KOEHL, organizer

On September 20, 1959* &S T-l advised that
EDWARD R* FIELDS, a chiropractor in Louisville, Kentucky,
Is very active in the affairs of the NSRP and appears to
be the actual leader of this organization. On April 30*
1959* I«S T-2 advised that in correspondence dated in
March, 1959* EDWARD R. FIELDS signed himself as "Informatioh
Director, NSRP." It will be noted subsequently in this

,

report, EDWARD R. FIELDS has identified himself as
"Information Director" of *^he Thunderbolt", self-described
as the Racial Nationalist Organ of the NSRP.

The June, 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt"
identifies J. B. STONER as the legal counsel of the NSRP,

GENERAL NSRP ACTIVITIES

The June 12, 1959* issue of "The Chronicle",
a publication in Jacksonville, Florida, contain44 • a
letter from EDWARD R. FIELDS In which FIELDS wrote,
"We of the National States Rights Party have launched an
all-out offensive against the FBI to expose its racial
mixing terror campaign in the South against White
Segregationists fighting the Red Supreme Court.

The June, 1959* Issue of "The Thunderbolt"
contained an article reflecting EDWARD R. FIELDS, representing
the NSRP, would attend a "Patriotic Alliance Conference" In

2
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Chicago, Illinois, on July 4, 1959* which conference was
to be attended by various "patriotic groups" for the
primary purpose of "uniting forces for the i960 election
campaign.

*

On July 13, 1959s LS T-l advised EDWARD FIELDS
remarked that as a result of the July 4, 1959* conference
in Chicago, Illinois, a committee was being set up for
the purpose of looking into the possibility of having
organizations such as the NSRP back one individual for
President of the United States.

On July 4, 1959, LS T-3 advised that on that
data a group met tinder the name of the National Party
at the Atlantic Hotel, 316 South Clark Street, Chicago,
Illinois. According to information furnished by
LS T-3 » the meeting was held for the purpose of having
the various "conservative political parties" in the
United States be united behind one national ticket.
To that end, a National Committee for the National Party
was formed and the following elected as officers:

L chairman

EDWARD FIELDS, executive vice chairman

Major secretary-treasurer

A notice was contained in the June, 1959 * issue
of "The Thunderbolt" that a Speakers 1 Bureau had been
formed. "Any patriotic group which wants an arousing
public speaker and can assemble a crowd of any size and
guarantee actual travelling expenses should write at once"
to the NSRP ..Speakers* Bureau, Box 26l, Jeffersonville,
Indiana. This issue of "The Thunderbolt" also contained
an announcement that J. B. STONER, "our legal counsel",
addressed "Party rallies" in Knoxville, Nashville, Louisville,
Dayton, Detroit and Chicago during May, 1959*

On September 2, 1959* LS T-l advised that on that
date EDWARD FIELDS had said a National leader of the "States
Rights group" would be In Louisville, Kentucky, over the
weekend of September 5 and 6, 1959.

be
b7C

- 3 -
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On September 9* 1959* LS T-l advised
| | be

I had been In Louisville, Kentucky, over the b7c
weekend of September 5 and 6, 1959* conferring with
EDWARD FIELDS in the drawing up of necessary bylaws
and corporation papers to Incorporate FIELDS*
organization.

The September, 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt"
carried an announcement reflecting the National Convention
of the NSRP is to be held "over the Thanksgiving holidays."
The time, place, and full details regarding the Convention
are to be published later. Members were urged to set
this date aside.

ACTIVITIES OF STATE CHAPTERS
OF THE NSRP

CALIFORNIA:

Qn Atigust 3* 1959* LS T-l advised that one
|
driving a 1959 Chevrolet station wagon,

California license I I was In Louisville on that
date. I I claimed to have been travelling all over
the United States organizing the States Rights Party.
He conferred with .EDWARD FIELDS on August 3, 1959.
HEAD indicated it was his Idea they should start to
play down their anti-Jew feelings and play up the
anti-Conmunist angle. He thought this would be more
attractive to the general public and that .although
they were anti-Jew, that by playing up the anti-Communist
angle they would In effect be creating anti-Jew feelings
as Jews represent Communism.

On August 7. 1959. LS T-l advised he had
observed the name

|
|with the address

I ~l San juiego, California, on a petition
complaining of the treatment received by JOHN KASPER
in the Jail at Tallahassee, Florida.

A news report in the Nashville Tennessean
newspaper. Issue of July 17* 1959* reported that
"racial agitator JOHN KASPER was picked up .yealterd^yi'ftD
begijtn serving his second Federal prison term." The

- U -
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article stated KASPER had already served a one-year
Federal term and that both sentences were the result
of KASPER* s convictions for criminal contempt of court
in connection with racial disturbances when Clinton,
Tennessee, High School was desegregated in 1956.
According to the article, KASPER was to be taken to the
Federal Penitentiary in Tallahassee, Florida.

FLORIDA:
1

i

On May P5. 1959. LS Tjk advised i I

had remarked that| Jhad been made state
organizer of the NSRP in Florida as a result of the
backing of EDWARD FIELDS. I Undioated l 1
had belonged to a homosexual group in St. Louis, Missouri,
and that EDWARD FIELDS was also a homosexual.

In April, 195**# LS T-5 advised that I I

I Iwas national secretary of the National Citizens
Protective Association (NCPA) and that I I

was national organizer of the organization and' the
headquarters of the organization as of October, 19JB#
were located in St. Louis, Missouri. On September 22,
1955 > LS T-5 advised that the NCPA was founded in 1951
and purports to be dadicated to preserving the racial
integrity of the white race and to maintaining the
dignity, heritage, culture, right and welfare of the
white race.

On September 14, 1959, Officer!
I I of the Traffic Bureau, Louisville Police
Department, Louisville, Kentucky, advised SA | I

I that the records of that Bureau reflect that
traffic ticket number 29997 was issued at 7:29 A. M. ,

September 4, 1959 > by Officer I 1

I ~l driving a Plymouth Sedan, bearing Florida
glatesl \ The records disclose

| |
paid a

$5 fine on this charge.

On September 14. 1959. Officer
advised SA I

|he recalls having issued the
above traffic ticket. He said the car was parked in a
no parking zone in front of the YMCA, Third and Broadway,

- 5 -
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Louisville, Kentucky. He recalls that a white male,
about thirty-five or forty years of age claimed

,

ownership of the car and appeared at the car while
the ticket was being issued. This individual was
very well mannered and polite and followed Officer

j
to the Louisville Police Department and, paid

his fine. Officer
|

| noticed nothing unusual
aboutr~ Is car ana conducted no search of It.
The individual In the car offered no explanation to

I as to what he was doing In Louisville or his
destination.

On September 15, 1959

,

I

desk clerk, YMCA, Third and Broadway, Louisville,
Kentucky, advised there was no record of a 1

having stayed at this establishment for the pait six
months

.

IOWA:

The June, 1959, issue of "The Thunderbolt"
contained an announcement urging Iowa "States Rlghters"
and "sympathizers" who are interested in placing a
conservative ticket on the Iowa ballot in i960, to
write to Mrs. DELORES FIELDS, 2610 North Division Street,
Davenport, Iowa.

kENTUCKYt

On June 8, 1959, LS T-l advised that MILLARD
DEE GRUBBS had recently remarked that he had been
encouraged and delegated by the NSRP to run In the
forthcoming Kentucky election for Governor as an NSRP
write-in candidate.

MILLARD DEE GRUBBS is the self-identified
chairman of the Citizens Councils of Kentucky, Inc.,
and according to LS T-l is strongly opposed to integration.

On July 31, 1959, T-6 furnished information
reflecting EDWARD FIELDS had visited MILLARD GRUBBS

•

residence on* that date and also visiting the residence
during this time was MATT KOEHL. This source also
furnished information on August 3, 1959i reflecting that ,

- 6 -
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EDWARD FIELDS and MATT KOEHL visited GRUBBS ' residence
on August 1, 1959# and that KOEHL visited the residence
on August 2, 1959.

,
On June 24, 1959# LS T-l advised EDWARD FIELDS

had recently furnished LS T-l a number of applications
for membership in the NSRP.

On August 3# 1959# LS T-l advised that on the
previous day EDWARD FIELDS had been engaged In preparing

mailing an appeal for subscribers to “The Thunderbolt"
and enclosing with the appeal a sample copy ,of the June,
J.959# Issue of "The Thunderbolt" as well as an application
for membership in the NSRP.

On September 20, 1959# LS T-l advised that on
that date EDWARD FIELDS had appeared before a group of
about twenty-seven persons in Lexington, Kentucky, and
explained the functions of the NSRP and urged support
for it* FIELDS stated the NSRP was opposed to integration
and that by i960 the organization would be sufficiently
organized to run a number of candidates in various states
for various offices. He told of MILLARD GRUBBS running
for Governor of Kentucky and urged those present to get
behind GRUBBS in this effort. He said that the purpose
of the NSRP is to bring back Constitutional government
to our country and take control of the government out
of the hands of the Supreme. Court, referring to its
members as "traitors." LS T-l advised that Rev. WILLIAM
NEVINS, approximately eighty-five years of age, a retired
Baptist minister of Lexington; Kentucky, had arranged for
the gathering of this group in Lexington and EDWARD
FIELDS* appearance before it.

MICHIGAN t

On June 24, 1959, LS T-l advised that several
days before EDWARD FIELDS told the source of plans of the
NSRP to run dandidates In every state in the I960 election.
FIELDS remarked "we" are strong in Michigan.

The September, 1959# issue of "The Thunderbolt"
contains a notice reflecting the Michigan unit of the
NSRP has been formed and the new chairman is WALTER. L. REIDY,
620 Wilson Drive, Chassell, Michigan.

- 7 -
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TENNESSEE:

ember 2, 1959# LS T-2 advised that b6
of Atlanta, Georgia, had recently tic

Indicated a des
Tennessee j that
planning a strong organizational drive.

NSRP»S PUBLICATION

"The Thunderbolt" is self-described as the
"official Racial Nationalist Organ of the National
States Rights Party." The September, 1959# issue of
this publication- reflects its mailing address to be
"P. 0. Box 26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana."

Material in Issue No. 10 dated. May, 1959#
of "The Thunderbolt" attacks the FBI for its alleged
investigation of "White Segregationists" of the South,
for its investigation in Poplarville, Mississippi, in
connection with the foreable removal, from jail and
murder of M. C. PARKER, a colored male, who was being
/held on charges of raping a white woman and for its
arrest of

| [
of Jacksonville, Florida,

on charges of assaulting a Federal officer. This
issue also attacks United States Attorney General
WILLIAM P. ROGERS, referring to him as "that
subversive traitor." The issue also contains an
article by "Attorney J. B. STONER" entitled "Tips on
How to Handle Red Secret Police." In this article,,
STONER refers to the FBI as "those slimy race mixers"
and "mangey dogs" and urges individuals contacted by
the FBI to tell the FBI nothing.

1

Issue No. 11 dated June, 1959# of "The
Thunderbolt" contained an article entitled "The
Party Platform" by "MATT KOEHL." The article states
"We believe In the creation of a wholesome White Folk
Community, with a deep spiritual consciousness of a
common past and a determination to share a common
future."

luitheJarUcle KOEHL defines "White Folk
Community" as "the great confraternity of Americans

;come located in Chattanooga,
had remarked the NSR? is

- 8 -
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of Europoid extraction." It is stated that at present
"the. organization of the White Polk Community is strictly
biological. When we Racial Nationalists gain control,
its organization will also be political ."

Issue No. 12 dated September,. 1959 # of "The
Thunderbolt" contains an article by "MATT KOEHL,
national organizer, N. S. R. P." in which the FBI is
viciously attacked alleging the FBI has "been
persecuting Patriots all over the South."

On August 27# 1959# LS T-l advised that EDWARD
FIELDS was very enthusiastic over the September, 1959#
issue of "The Thunderbolt" claiming it had been exceptionally
well received.

FINANCES

On July 7, 1959, LS T-l advised that on the
previous day MILLARD GRUBBS had said that EDWARD FIELDS '

is always after GRUBBS (or money and financial support
remarking to GRUBBS he has to have money to pay his rent.

1 - 9 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT
/

To*

From:

Re:

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) Date: September 24, 1959

SA DDJ 9/23/59

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
formerly known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS





MISCELLANEOUS
i



Rex NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
fonaerly known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS
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LS 105-271

The foregoing Information can not be 'made
;public .except thr.2
iraAliffS+ltVXA ttfc *f

1
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On June 30, 1959, LS T-7 advised EDWARD FIELDS
on June 29, 1959# had had several checks cashed, some of
which were payable to "The Thunderbolt" and utilized the
funds in payment of his monthly rental on his residence,
1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky LS T-7
expressed his opinion EDWARD FIELDS was not then
steadily employed but performed chiropractic services
by appointment.

On August 20, 1959* LS T-7 advised that
EDWARD FIELDS 1 landlord had recently requested FIELDS
move from FIELDS' current residence because signs
FIELDS had displayed on his, FIELDS, automobile
resulted in a complaint being made by a .neighbor to
the landlord. These signs concerned support of
MILLARD GRUBBS for governor and an advertisement
to the , effect "The. Klan" Rides Again.

On August 30, 1959* LS T-7 advised FIELDS
has not as yet moved from his residence as he had been
unable to find a suitable residence.

The report of Sa| dated
June 15, 1959, at Louisville, ftentucicy, concerning the
NSRP contains information reflecting EDWARD FIELDS
had had checks cashed drawn by the following

*

Mrs Faimington, Arkansas

New York City, New York

(phonetl«).v Washington, D. 0.

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Little Rock, Arkansas

.

A political advertisement in the Northwest
Arkansas Times, Fayetteville, Arkansas, on February 14,
1959* reflected H. L. HUNNICUTT, Faimington, Arkansas,
announced his candidacy for State Representative In the
Democratic primary. He indicated he was a railroad agent
and telegrapher with nearly sixty years' service.

- 16 -
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On August 24, 1959, &S T-8 advised he was well acquainted
with H. L. HUNNICUTT and said HUNNICUTT was no longer
allowed to run advertisements in the Northwest Arkansas
Times -as his articles are so rabid againqt the Jews, the
colored people and Communists, it takes considerable
editing before they are publishable in order to avoid
slander suits. LS T-8 said HUNNICUTT is about eighty years
of age. The source was not personally acquainted with
HUNNICUTT «s wife.

On September 17, 1958, LS T-9 described
las a notorious anti-Semite, a publisher,

at
I

|New York City, of the "Truth Seeker"
desoriDeci oy me source as an anti-Semitic and anti-
negro publication.

t

On June 23, 1959, SA CARMON J. STUART determined
that the Winston-Salem, North. Carolina, city directory,
reflected RAYMOND A. 'STUHR was employed by the Western
Electric Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina. On
June .-22—loss—fii-ies made available to SA STUART by
Mrs.

| |
Western Electric Company, Winston- '

Salem, North Carolina, reflected RAYMOND ALFRED STUHR was
bom Woveu^ber 5, 1905, at Waco, Nebraska, and resides at
127 Kramer Avenue, Winston-Salem> North Carolina. He is
currently employed by that company as a section chief in
the Field Engineering Staff.

On June 24, 1959, Miss|
I
clerk,

Winston-Salem Retail Merchants Association, advised
RAYMOND A.' STUHR* s credit record was satisfactory. No
arrest record of STUHR was located in the files of the
Winston-Salem Police Department according to advice
received on June 24, 1959, from

l 1 Records
Clerk, of the Department.

The 1958 City Directories for Little Rock and
North Little Rock, Arkansas, reflect^ bne|
resides at| \ Little Rock, Arkansas.

On August 21,
Investigative ClerH
identifiable witn

the following advised
they had no record

- 17 -
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1 Identification Officer,
Pulaski County Sheriff's Office, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Sergeant
Court, L:

Little Rock.Municipal
Arkansas. s,

'

Mrs «| . | Clerk, Service Division,
Little Rock Police Department, Little Rock,
Arkansas.

Sergeant i Traffic Bureau, Little
Rock Police Department, Little Rock, Arkansas.

I

Miss
| 1 Clerk, Identification Division,

Arkansas State Police, Little Rock,, Arkansas.
,

Mrs.
I Icierk. North. Little Rock

Municipal Court, North Little Rock,..Arkansas;. 1

I North Little 1

Rock' Police Department,
North Little Rock, Arkansas.

Records Of the Diatri'ct ^Of Cnliimhla flrerilf:

checked July 2, 1959i by Investigative- Clerk
|

1

reflected .that a 'report dated July 8> 1940, ( shows Miss GARNET
SNOWBERGERt resides* at 858 . North Woodrow Street,, Arlington,.
Virginia, and that she was bom in 1892 and is single.

,

By pretext interview-on July 6 , ,1959, SA ED1ER LEE .TODD
determined from Miss SNOWBERGER she is a retired Government,
employee residing alone at. 858 North Woodrow, Arlington,
Virginia.

- 18 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

Tot SAC, WFO (100-34457)

. Promt SA ELMER* LEE TODD-

Date: 7/7/59

DD: 7/7/59

Re : 'NATIONAL :STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On July. 2, 1959* Information was received that

The above information cannot be made public except
through the issuance of a subpoena duces temim dlrafttftfj to

Washington, D„-C,, or his> designated

ELTtlss

- P -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File AV is 105-271

Louisville, Kentucky
September 29, 1959

Res NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
formerly known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
WARREN L. WALSH dated and captioned as aboye.

' The sources designated as LS T-l through LS T-9
mentioned in the referenced report have furnished
reliable information in the past.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 13 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ * * ******

Property of FBI - This memorandum and its contents
are loaned to you and neither it nor its contents should be
disseminated outside the Agency to which loaned.

L
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|he:

LL IIJFOEHATIOH COHTAIHED
EEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
a sac
p asac
p cc

Ml T£b

Co*

I'ratns

;.;oi

M? HAIL - ^mUTMW

Director, HJI

SAC, Hew Orleans

October 6 , 10590 ASST CC
d steno -sop
0 C-'H
a c-#a
O C-^3

a c*^4

C-'Ci

D C-*3

O C-»7

(105-00233)

(103-319)

NATIONAL 3TATIS NIGHTS PA«T"/, aka
RACIAL HAim*
(00$ Louisville)

Ho Now York airtol 7,0/1/59#

Oao copy of referenced alrtol la Doing enclosed
for tho Chicago Division#

Referenced airtol states that the last ’.novm

Office of Origin in the case entitled ‘PAHTIIAS KOlilL" is
New .Orleans, and New York was, therefore, requesting New
Orleans to comply with bureau instructions contained in
referenced airtel#

:ivrmiA3 tfOSfb has in tho past boeu tho subject
of an investigation of the Chicago Office until July 1959,
when ly&MlL was reported to ho living at a hotel in the
New Orleans area# &0EEL resided in New Orleans only a few
weeks between tho last part of May and early July, *959.

The re-establishment of K0KHL*s residence in
Chicago lias been confirmed by the Chicago Office, mid
New Orleans lias already requested tho bureau to ro-designato
Chicago as Office of Origin, there being no further leads
for tho New Orleans Office.

In view of the above, Chicago is being requested
to handle tho lead set forth in referenced New York airtel
in Instant matter#

3. - bureau (All - TUsgistered)^--^
0 « Chicago (llneiosuro Xj (A’l « Registered)

(n - *ioa-i&3Q> cmm
(A - #195-3527) (HOSXIL)

0 - Louisville (195-3/1) (.Vi - Registered)
2 - iv,w Orleans (IQD-l.ju)
W30 Stjo

BA0EJAU

a *'j ) i *



FBI

0-9 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Date: October 19 j 1959

Transmit the following in

Airtel

(Type in plain text or code) \
i

.,40 SOP

(Priority or Method pf Moiling)

— — — — — — — 3 *-.

Toy SAC, Chicago (105-66233)

^/From: Director, FBI (105-^630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, AKA
RACIAL MATTERS '3

Reurairtel 10-l*f~59e Coverage of meeting .should be
restricted to live informants or panel sources and ollser usual
techniques. No misur should be employed.

2 - Louisville (information)
(105-271) (157-15)

1 - New Orleans

ALL INFORMATIOH CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-16-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

/J S - £ N cZ

OCT 21 19C
f

l Ul «- C* ' ^ I

f J



ILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Coyer Sheet for InlWcmant Report or Material herein is unclassified
PD-306 (3-21-58) DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ,

, Date received Received from (name or symbol #)\ Received by

9/20/59
| |

(RAC) 1

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)
"J

Qjjĉ l 1 in person
l X I by telephone I

|

by mail I 1 orally

1 I recording device I I written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing
by Agent:

Date

to ahaDictated
’

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Jrlef description of activity or material

Informant 1 s l~ I

I EDWARD R. FIELDS.

)ate of Report

9/20/59
I>ate(s) of activity

9/19 and 20/59

Pile where original
is located if not
attached.

REMARKS: ! • :

Care should be exercised in disseminating any
information indj^ated in instant report as having been
obtained by ir\formant through

| I
with

EDWARD R. FIELDS in order to appropriately protect
informant ' s /Identity

•

<&- Chicago (NSRP) (RM) /

1

$1 - Miami (Info.). (RACIAL SITUATION) (RM) —r£r~
2 - Jacksonville (info. ) (RACIAL, SITUATION) (RMPRC!^^^r^^/

(1 - JOHN KASPER)
, . . A «

7 - Louisville OCT 5 1959 \

1

1 - 62-990) (OKUHHS) T $ FBI.- CHICAGO
*

! : IsfiiSfiSk
1 : 157-14)

'

i flKKKK \
:
Block Stamp

1 - 105-306 ) \ I

WLW : aha
' S^CHtO INOf/t

( 11 )



PD-306 ( Cont * d)

REMARKS:

With respect to Mrs, I I mentlnnpri in .

instant report, it is noted the current] I

Kentucky, telephone directory lists a] I

at
|

Kentucky, The
Louisville indices contain no lni'ormation identifiable
with this individual.

Informant said FIELDS was most nnnwftMtlvft

of informant I
|

I
~] FIELDS discussed informant's personal life

and said he, fields. thnwnohiv that in
view of informant informant
can take no action Jeopardizing Informant's employment
and FIELDS realizes informant can not run the risk of
receiving publicity in connection with his association
with FIELDS and his group in view of the damage this
would do to informant's employment. Informant has
mentioned in the past that FIELDS believes informant
is

|
land on instant trip FIELDS

remarked to informant heaoes not blame informant for

Iinformal
he, informant,
FIELDS stated informant did i

It is noted informant Isl

and
; this.

THE LOUISVILLE DIVISION:

LEADS

AT
|

I KENTUCKY:

Will be aldrt for any information Indicating
a Unit of the National States Rights Party (NSRP)
exists in i I Kentucky. Will alert any
available established sources to this possibility
and request such sources to promptly advise of receipt
of any information indicating NSRP activity is occurring
in that area.

- 2 -
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B&-306 (Cont«d)

Will through credit, criminal and any available
established reliable sources, identify and obtain
background information re Mr. and Mrs, I

I Kentucky,

Results of above investigation should be
submitted for Louisville file IO5-27I,

1
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t

at
th
r

September 20, 1959

On
IEDWARD FIELDS.—He said

he was calling from his residence in Louisville, Kentucky.
qsai<

He said he' had to attend
I Kentucky, on I

a very important meeting

meeting
t
however.- at develop

He
and FIELDS requested!*

1

said the meeting was. awfully important to

in

Tfieebs
I was having

to

him and could mean financial support for his organization.
the National States Rights Party,, I I

_QnI HjeiELDSJ-

] to MILLARD GRUBBS 1 residencel
in Louisville, Kentucky, and pick up some material
supporting GRUBBS as a write-in candidate for Governor
of Kentucky in the forthcoming election. FIELDS wanted
to take this material with us to Lexington. FIELDS did
net I

I GRUBBS 1 as he said he and his wife
wanted to look at an apartment in the nearby vicinity.
FIELDS is looking around for a new residence as he intends
to move from his current residence.

I I GRUBBS

*

E

RTTRRS ftimressed his disappointment
|
for the meeting stating

sville as his wife had fallen and
broken her leg and is in the Bantlst Hnsnlfcai - \

rnFIELDS*
Kentucky.
after stopping at a drug store for some refreshments,
proceeded to the meeting place1

pand

people were aireaay present The
|_

I I The meeting was arranged by Rev. W. M.
KEVINS, a retired Baptist minister, who according to FIELDS
is eighty-six years old. I counted twenty-seven people
present at the meeting. All were well dressed and appeared
well fixed financially.

NEVINS opened the meeting with a prayer. He -

then gave a short talk remarking that he was* scared to
death over the integration issue. He also remarked about

be
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D



the high number of Puerto Ricans being allowed! to come
into our country and said he could foresee our Senators
and Congressmen in the future being niggers and
Puerto Ricans and leaving the white race at the mercy
of such individuals. NEVINS said that in the past year
he has personally spent over $2,000 in his efforts
opposing segregation and remarked he knew everyone
present at the meeting could easily afford to donate
at least $1,000 in the fight against integration.
NEVINS introduced FIELDS and said the purpose of the
meeting was to get financial support for FIELDS'
organization, the National States Rights Party.

FIELDS gave a very good talk and I was
Impressed with the dignified manner in which he spoke.
I thought he adjusted himself to the audience very well.
He talked about the National States Rights Party
stating how it was opposed to integration . He said
that by i960 the National States Rights Party would be
sufficiently organized to run a number of candidates
in various states for various offices. During his
talk he was very critical of the Supreme Court of the
United States referring to its members as the nine
worst enemies this country has. He remarked about
MILLARD GRUBBS running for Governor of Kentucky and
urged the people to get behind GRUBBS in this effort.
He referred to the fact that in Louisville this fall
they had integrated the teachers in some of the public
schools. He said this action was in violation of
part of the Kentucky State law and that in the near
future they Intended to swear out a warrant for the
arrest of Louisville school superintendent CARMICHAEL
for integrating teachers in the Louisville schools.
He told the people that undoubtedly they would not
read about this action as he knew the Louisville
newspapers would not afford it any publicity but he
wanted the people to know what they were doing in their
effort to oppose integration.

IFIELDS expressed his belieife
that they would geu nownere in their effort to have *

CARMICHAEL arrested and I believe he would be disappointed
if the authorities did permit the warrant to be issued.
FIELDS feels that by the authorities not allowing the
warrant to be issued he can use this as propaganda in
his efforts to convince people like those at the Lexington

bo
b7C
b7D
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meeting that the individuals now running our government
do not uphold the laws.

In his talk at the meeting FIELDS mentioned
to the audience that a meeting is scheduled to be held
in Chicago, Illinois, on Friday and Saturday, October 23
and 24, 1959, at; which an organization namep. something
like The American League For a Free Government, will
consolidate with the National States Rights Party*

FIELDS mentioned in his talk that the purpose
of the National States Rights Party is to bring back
to our country Constitutional government and take
control of the Government out of the hands of the
Supreme Court, referring to its members as traitors.

From what I was able to learn, it is my
Opinion that all nsranns npflafint «t tha mfiftting
except FIELDSF I Kentucky.
I remember the following as being present*

Mrs.

Mrs.

Mr.

and her husband

jsister

(not sure of spelling)

A male individual from the Lexington
Post Office

A woman doctor

Two | ]refugees

b6
b7C
b7D

Two members of the

Mrs£ (appears to be in her early
fifties and well fixed financially. According to
her o*fn admission, she is a member of FIELDS 1

National States Rights Party. Her husband is a
rather short man and I gathered he is also a member
of FIELDS* Party having recently joined. Mrs J \

sister appeared to be about eighty years of age and
although she was rather enthusiastic about the meeting,
in my opinion her age probably prevents her from
actively engaging in any activity along this line.

- 3 -



V

Mr. I llooked to be about I lyears of
age, was about I I

He was well built, appearing slightly on the heavy side

.

He had i

~^~1 hair and rather sharp features and was
well dressed. According to his own statement he is a
member of FIELDS 1 National States Rights Party.

The individual from the Lexington Post Office
lonlffld i:n. bA In hi a 1flt-.pl

(

I wearing
glasses. He also belongs to FIELDS' Party, according
to his own admission. My statement that he is with,.the
Post Office is based upon a conversation held whilft
were gathered around after the meeting when someone *

complained they hadn't received through the mail their
notice about the meeting. This individual indicated

'

all notices were properly delivered and said he was
connected with the Post Office, referring to himself
as the mailman of Lexington, Kentucky.

. The woman doctor appeared to be in her early

rears of

No collection was taken up at the meeting
and the people attending were not specifically asked for
anything. FIELDS did distribute for their information
sample copies of an old issue of *The Thunderbolt.”

Privately to me, FIELDS said that he now
intends to send all individuals who were present at
the meeting personal letters including some literature
and membership applications for the National States
Rights Party. He hopes by this method to get new
members for his Party and also considerable financial
support.

The I I have a very large expensive-type
home. The meeting was held in a room off the living
room. The living room was a very large one.

The meeting broke up about 4:30 P. M. FIELDS

I obtained the followi
I with FIELDS

pugh

- 4 -



FIELDS mentioned that there is a very
important meeting scheduled for sometime in November
to be held in Tallahassee , Florida, He said that
the various organizations similar to the National
States Rights Party will be represented and efforts
made to consolidate these so they will all pull in
one direction. He said that if the Tallahassee
meeting is a success, he should no longer have any
money worries. Publicly the meeting will appear
to be a big rally and welcoming for JOHN KASPER upon
his release from prison, but actually the purpose
will be to consolidate the various organizations and
KASPER is being used as a drawing card. FIELDS didn't
mention the specific date the meeting is to be held
but I gathered it will be held the day KASPER is
released from prison.

I learned from FIELDS that "The Thunderbolt"
is no longer being mimeographed but that they have a
contract with an unidentified printer who photographs
it and then prints it. FIELDS said this makes it much
neater. On our way to Lexington, Kentucky, from
Louisville, FIELDS spent considerable time writing
material for the forthcoming issue of "The Thunderbolt."
The material he was writing was anti-Jewish and I
remember he wrote something to the effect that those
who take up the sword will die by the sword and something
about the Jews attempting to mongrelize the World. He
also was writing something about the Jews trying to
eliminate the white race but will in the end, end up
being eliminated themselves. Nothing he was writing
dealt with the FBI. I have noticed that former issues
of "The Thunderbolt" reflect that LLOYD MARTIN is the
editor of this publication. FIELDS never mentioned
MARTIN on our trip and I am convinced MARTIN doesn't
have a thing to do with preparing material for "The
Thunderbolt" and FIELDS Just uses MARTIN'S name.

So far as the Kentucky activity of the
National States Rights Party is concerned, I aim /
convinced that they are completely run by EDWARD FIELDS.
I am sure FIELDS' wife doesn't have anything to do fwith



this as I once asked her something about it and she said
she didn't know, remarking she doesn't even read the
-ail her husband reoeirei*;

FIELDS indicated to me that he may be having
some financial problems with his organization and
remarked that usually at the end of the year he finds
the money is almost all gone and depends upon the
people paying their membership fees for the next year
to help get the finances straightened out.

FIELDS remarked that he hasn't been able to
do anything recently in connection with the Christian
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan as he has been so busy
in handling the affairs of the National States Rights
Party.
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MBECTOB, FBI (108*68333)

BAC, CHXCAOO <108*4630)

StBJECYt HATICKAL 3tATSS SX08V9 3A8¥f,
6kA»
FACIAL Mfim
8e Louisville letter to Bureau date* 9/38/89

«A»teX to Bureau dated 9/1/66 captioned
"Independent Aserieaa ForuM, Social Betters",

* *$!*** advised of Meeting
to bo bcldChlcago, Illinois , 10/33 and 34/80 under luuae
Muad^e like "Ybe Anoricaa League For Fran tknmmmt",
Louisville regueeted Chicago to advise id [Kiel
•bj^ottjjdtwo Matter* HefereMoed Chisago airiel of
9/17/ttjatoised that TOLLIAB a, 9X8SUST. Foot Finding
BopiwtMatt AnU-Befoamtian latgoe, B-Bai B*Kith, 343 South
Beerbora street, has advised that m "party rally” is to be
held 10/33*34/89 at the Morrison flotaTSiSgo; bythe
"IadependoatAMarlcan Forun", an organisation pronoted by

l l Fee Orleans, Louisiana*

„ 9/18/80,1 1 Reearvatlona Bsaaser.
“owijea gotel, adylj^dthat the "Independent American Forun
andBatlanal CoHittee lor Soononic Freedo*" holds
MsmaUoni at that hotel for a rally to be held 10/23*34/80.
Aocordinff to inforaatlon fumishodi _ fthis organisation

Meetings of 80-100 persons each, for a
total of 300. On 10/23 abaaguet for 300*800 persona and on
10/34 a rally sill be held for approsiaateiy 1200 people,

3 * Bureau (810
1 * Louisville (108*371) (W0
1- Bov Orleans (Info) (88)
,f)» cbioago

(1*157*0)
SJBipen ,

<W ~

/<

3

r ^ v<3 -
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CQ 105*4630

loot

r^nTir
«!£

0
5!,

for mb?v# ww made by
is ^t.i .!«,

—- ?ri?xfy.”|
tl0* ******* «»* °° 11/yM

.—..> . .
^-[CMow, oonWwn th* "In.UD.iiS5*

Published In Haw Orleans.

s^Ai^rx^sss^rtiSsB?'** cirn ii**m'°* sesj«.

.* th. S^5!1—
.

afaffiSEESffiSSsponsor tbs meetliw and that I

*wuaniican_ttroup Mould
publlsbor of -.,

I ** Qrolsns**ww 01 carbon ^r^wum^^momr of that organisation

^fltbsr information oonoorning "independent America’w L__ _J sppoars in Chicago files. Mo information

Sr^SS^dS-18* American Morun or National Committee

_ AW ** i« »tod that referenced Louisville latter
shoos that aooording to BDVABD N. niUM, the nesting men-
tionod in that communication sill bo hold to oonsolidato
an organisation with the National ftatos Nights Party.nXLM was not spoolfto as to tho identity of this organisa-
tion bat indicated it to bo a group known as the American
i!*S

a
5r£?S.

Jrp
?? <Pb). It is additionally noted

*** consider this meeting
as tea inportant nor did he scan enthusiastic about it.

I

The Chicago Division does not have any additional
information not already in the possession of the Bureau re-
garding either of these groups or their reported meetings.
Mending receipt of additional information from Louisville
°S ***

1

0pl#*a* concerning either group, the necessity of
affording coverage to these meetings ismt presently indicated.

- a -
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CG 105-4630

Regarding the meeting mentioned in referenced
Louisville letter, efforts to locate place of this mooting
under nano "The American League for Jfree Government” or
a similar name have been unproductive. Contact this date
with Chicago Convention Bureau has failed to produce
information regarding this matter,, It is noted this Bureau
normally lists all meetings and conventions of any size
held in Chicago hotels.

Louisville is requested to attempt to ascertain
> if the two mentioned meetings are one and the same. If
such is determined, the Bureau should be immediately notified
and it is requested that decision regarding attendance
of

|
|
(RAC) at this meeting be made by Bureau on

basis of Louisville information. If It is determined that
meetings are not one and the same, Louisville is requested
to’ attempt to determine location of meeting in Chicago.

The Bureau, when identity of these groups is 1

clarified, is requested to advise Chicago if coverage is
desired for either or both of mentioned meetings.

LOPSZ
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iq/wm

htmx»

90 ? BI3BC103, TBl <lO&*0d833)

BOB i 3AC# OUCAtiO <105-4030)

swsovi HATior^L stma* amers mot,
J&JU
RACIAL BOTRSd
oo? hooxsyms

as Bee orleane (m) letter to avom, dated 10/7/ld,
cattleaod, 'skip paot, axacutasoim - itfPoeaATXOH ooHcsasrm

,

<IS) alrtel to Chicago (06), dated 1O/3/60* captioned
’idfam mot; racial amiir, m Chicago airtei to
Bureau, dated 10/9/3*

Referenced no lottax* adviood that a flee forty sally
trill ha bold la Chicago, miosis, 10/33-R4/S0, aaB aaoag
tbooe identified aa apaww at this rally oill ho B0CE8T
IstCB) publisher of Aaerioen opinion'* It la noted that
SAC latter So. 60-13, dated 3/10/S3, aaltoa lofoxoaoo to
soesier 3, v* vazea, Editor and a 'wuoetor of the publication,
"American opinioa, it me noted that vblcu, la a/3,
lectured on hia desires to establish ostensible Ottawa1st
treat groups, ehich in reality oould he antl-Goeaotiist
groups* WS indicated he is conducting a drive to obtain
funds to he read for anti Ptwemlst aetivitieo and that hia
plana could necessitate large financial contributions • 9he
Boraatt directed that in the erect infeeaatien ie receired
regarding any activity of vsuy in the furtherance of setting
hie plan into operation, ae investigation should he node hut
the Bureau doai he preqptly advised#

3 - Bureau (SB)
3 <* Louisville (fBO

1 « 105-R71
1 - 167-1$

1 - Rev Orleans (SB)
(§> Chicago n^ i - i&t-id y
atBisMo yf
<•> ^



CG 10IM69D

la that tHo Barnett say vitl to coraider the above
in wiring tbeir decision ytpfilttg a coverage of Chicago
mooting oa 10/23*24/59* this infomaatio* regarding WEtal
is submitted* it is noted that lay referenced Chicago airtel
of 10/3/59, the Bureau ses requested to whiit 08 regarding
coverage of aoatiag whoa identity of reported groups lew
been clarified*

aeioseoced 13 airtel of 10/3/39, advieed that the
Bureau stated it has ae dMtelimt to IB inforsent attending
meeting ia the event LS and 00 feel his attendance desireble
13 recommended that if mum #mm attends meeting,
tiifoTHiif *haai «< mocoaBoaiiy yail aoesibXe* aad that unless
advlaed to tho contrary by 00, 13 mill initiate offorte
to. effect each procedure*

00 rontaul itsa ae additional activity jeaardisfii
these groups or their repeated sooting unless ae directed
by the Bureau or the 13 Division, Office of Orlgia in the
case regarding the national States* nights forty*
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10/13/39

AXHTBL

r.l r '
'

;

. .1 l.
'.’:

n

i t

LJ
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1

n /v

AIRMAIL

Ten DIRECTOR, FBI (103-66233)

Promt SAC, LOCISVILLS (103-271)

R©

$g -A
Sf-i

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI, aka,
RACIAL WITTERS

Is Chicago alrtel to Director 10/9/39. He
Louisville alrtel to Chicago (interoffice) 10/8/39
entitled "NATIONAL PARTI - RACIAL MATTERS,'1

For information of Bureau, referenced
Louisville eirfcel advised that on 10/7/59

1
I (RAC)

advised that on that date EDWARD FIELDS had said the
meeting In Chicago is to he attended by "Nationalists'

1

groups (unidentified) and the purpose is to consolidate
such groups with a view toward formation of a third
party* FIELDS also indicated some doubt as to whether
the meeting would be held on 10/22-23/59 or 10/23-24/59*
FIELDS also said that due to his having recently become
employed at Walgreen *s Drug Stores, Louisville, he did
not believe he would be able to attend any session of the
meeting at Chicago except a session on 10/24/39 if a session
was held that date* Further, that if he is unable to attend.

1
3

- Bureau (105-66233) (BM)
Chicago (105-4630) CRM)
New Orleans (Info.) (RM)
Louisville (105-271)
jl - 137-13)

J

WLWiehs

(9)



ls 10^'srri

he has three "good men" %n Chicago who could handle hie
part of the meeting. He identified on® of the®® m®n as
HA1SP KtME, but didn't- 'identify the other two* ' iefemteed'
Louisville airtel further advised Chicago Louisville
recommended! |(E&C) accompany' *135fL33S- to - Chicago

.
If MBit® otEenftsl^lfcittsg hut noted Informant! __

By letter 10/6/59 entitled
sutfeoriiedBureau

' for expense® actually. Incurred by informant
©vent informant

With respect to referenced Chicago airtel» it ;
would appear that the meeting referred to by I

is identical with the rally to .be held- at the Morrison Hotel
under the auspices of the ’‘independent Americas forum and
National Committee for Beojastat© fraedom^ a® oa 19/7/59

|
(MO) also adviced 88KHMI& FIELDS had said

.
h®

had read in the '‘Independent American” (phonetic) that
the Chicago meeting which FIELDS was interested in
attending would be held on 10/22-23/59 *

Louisville
attends tlie

[

that if
of the meeting to .

In addition
to affording- some eoverag® of FIELDS* activities at this
meeting such action mfBw namm to solidifying relationship
between PXELPS and (KAC) -with the
possibility infonasnt win he in a better position lie

the future - to obtain information of value through hi®-
relationship with FIELDS, UACB immediately bar Bureau,

Should the Bureau desire.additiomi gotorage

2
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, .

of the Chicago neetths* Chicago
notified It' being kent to mlM thenfe la -& i

giELSS will notl

.. ForinfogeiatXon of .Chicago, It la noted
in event infOiiaant a&acMag&ftleB gm ta Chicago 1

I in event
informant pntaota ghicaieomvifilOii* an ttnFldagfei^

'

.himself as
|

I Chicago
proiapily advise method of contact infomant shoifld

. use
.in event he' contecta Ohleago Mviston, •

.

Canfclnn ahfinld ha aanneiaed iri diwawfciwatitig:

. an®1 ' of the'1 shove information frosj I&0) -

ht chtaifsed the Information thronfehl

3 *
'

. <#
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C/c ,r Sheet for Informant Report or Material
FJV-306 (3-21-58)

^ '

Isate received Received from (name or symbol #)\ Received by

10/5/59 I l(RAC)
|

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I
j
in person I v

j
by telephone cm by mail 11 orally

| {
recording device

\ |
written by informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing I Date of Report
by Agents

Dictated
i

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Date

10-6- 1

to aha

Brief description of activity or material

fmARCS:

10/5/59

,Date(s) of activity

10/5/59

File where original
located if not
attached

Appropriately paraphrase any Information in
attached report in event of dissemination as information
was obtained through]

I
by Informant

with FIELDS.

[ELDS it he is now working

1 - Atlanta (J. B. STONER) (Ra»)
2 - Jacksonville (1 - J. B. STONER) (&*)

(l - RACIAL MATTERS) ,

2 - Miami (l - J. B. STONER)
(1 - RACIAL MATTERS.) \^T> Chicago (RACIAL MATTERS) lfr\)

v“7 - Louisville
| \

(1 - 62-99o) (GRUBBS)
(l - 105-271) (NSRP)
(1 - 105-273) (FIELDS )

(l - 10 >-^06) I I

1 - 157-13)
[1 - -157-14)

;stoher;
[CKKKK)

WLWsaha
(13)

Block Stamr

sjitRii'i. 'i, '

1 ocTimt
^ FBI — CHIC.*- CO r





Date:

This evening. Monday. I visited* EDWARD FIELDS
at FIELDS '

| iLouisvlIle ,

Kentucky, from approximately b:00 P. M. to ,7:00 P. M.
Only FIELDS, his wife and their young son were at home.
FIELDS has

| l and there were
many, boxes lying around yet to be unpacked. The I I

I I FIELDS has
the whole I I

I

'

1

He also has a front porch which extends out over the bicycle
shop. There Is a small garage In the back of the residence
but X don't believe this belongs to FIELDS as I noticed
FIELDS had his car parked on a nearby side street. FIELDS
has an old-model brown-colored Hudson Sedan bearing 1959
Kentucky license J22-219* As I previously mentioned, he
recently obtained this car through the assistance of,

FIELDS pays
T am not sure but I feel the owner of the I

downstairs nay own the building and be FIELDS' landlord.

l

X observed t tat FIELDS and the individual who runs the
were quite friendly.

I IFIELDS, the man frpm the
I I told FIELDS there was a telephone call for
him and FIELDS told me It was a telegram from his father
Indicating his father would like to come anu'^^t^with
him if he had room. FIELDS said his :father is sixty
years of age.

FIELDS said that due to his how working so
much and his time recently being occupied with -moving
to new residence, he hasn't been able to do very much
on is .National States Eights Party. He said he hasn't
b^n able to do anything recently regarding the Christian
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.

FIELDS didn't Indicate when the next issue
of "The Thunderbolt” would com'* oat. I got the impression
that In addition to FIELDS' ti>r<* being so occupied recently
his financial condition may have something to do with the
delay in getting out the next issue of ”The Thunderbolt.”
He indicated that right now he didn't have sufficient money
to cover mailing charges for t.ue next issue of "The
Thunderbolt." From what FXELUS said,

| |
has some

\

1 Jo 6
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a

I

i

i

connection with the printing of "The Thunderbolt*” At
on# time l I and FIELDS were pretty close but then
they had a falling out over FIELDS * discarding the
United White Party and starting the National States
Rights Party* Apparently BANKS Is again becoming very
close with FIELDS* FIELDS mentioned that I land

~| helped Mm move to Ms current residence.

FIELDS mentioned that ha has stored a number of
boxes containing literature and papers over at GRUBBS'
until FIELDS can get straightened away in his new
residence

.

FIELDS jsaid the telephone in i

la supposed to be installed this coming

FIELDS again mentioned the meeting that Is
scheduled to be held In CMcago, Illinois, near the
end of October, 1959 • He didn ' t say much about it
except he wanted to know if

I

^
|

From
what he said, I gathered that various organizations
will be represented at the meeting and the purpose of
the malting is to announce that these organizations
will ,g**fc together In trying to get various Individuals
elected to Government offices.

FIELDS again brought up the meeting that is
to be held In Florida when JOHN KASPER Is released from
prison* Apparently the meeting will be held in
Tallahassee and FIELDS Is quite enthused about this
meeting as he .feels it will mean quite a step forward
ir IELDS' efforts to consolidate various organizations
so that they all pull In one direction.

FIELDS said that he had just received a
letter from J* B. STONER and that STONER Is now in
Atlanta, Georgia, but will go back to Florida in the
Immediate future for a big Kla»i meeting which is to be
held in Florida* FIELDS didn't furnish any particulars
regarding the time and place of this meeting* FIELDS
expressed satisfaction with STONER'S efforts to stop
Integration In Florida.

is new residence

be
b7C -

b7D



Cot " Sheet for Informant Report or Material
FD-^06 (3-21-58)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
(HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 6032

Date received Received from (name or symbol #;| Received by

10/7/59
| |

(RAC)
~

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)
;

1 f
in person I X i by telephone H . I by mall

j
it orally

|
t recording device I I written by Informant

if orally furnished and reduced to writing I Date of Report
by Agent:
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In the event any Information in instant
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A/- Chicago Rational party; (rm)
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FB-3G6 (Cont'd)

REMARKS

:

with EDWARD FIELDS. Informant also
advised that FIELDS apparently is not working
the same hours each day at his new Job with
Walgreen Drug Stores as FIELDS remarked to



EDWARD FIELDS 1 frelpnhpne was installed at his new
today, Wednesday. He hasresidenoe j

the same telephone number which he had at his previous
residence. at his residence. He
told me his father and mother had just arrived in town and
would stay this week and probably most of next week.’ He
said that because he would spend most of his spare time
showing his parents around Louisville, he would not have
very much time in the immediate future to give to his
organizational activities.

. FIELDS said that he is not exactly sure of the
dates the meeting is to be held in Chicago this month. He
first thought it was on Friday and Saturday, October 23 and
24, but said he read in the "American Independence" or the
"Independent American", I'm not sure of the name of the
publication as I hadn't he.ard it before, that the meeting
would be on October, 22 and 23, 1959* FIELDS said the meeting
would consist of "Nationalists" groups getting together
for the purpose of consolidating and starting a third ,party.
FIELDS hopes the various groups will agree to let the National
States Rights Party become the third party. He said that if
the meeting is on October 22 and 23* 1959* he doesn't believe
he will be able to go as he is working six days a week at
his new Job at Walgreen 's Drug Stores and doesn't believe he
has been thepe sufficiently long In order to be given two
days' leave. However, if the meeting is on Friday and
Saturday, October 23 and 24, 1959* FIELDS believes he would,
be able to make the October 24th session. FIELDS said If
he is unable to attend the meeting he has three "good men"
in 0 dcago who could handle his part for him. * He said one
of ».iiese was MATT KOEHL, but he didn't tell me the names
of the other two. I told FIELDS that I didn't believe I
would be able to get any leave from work to go to the
Chicago meeting but that if there would be a session on
Saturday, I would be able to make It as I don't work on
Saturdays. From talking with FIELDS, it is my opinion
that FIELDS is the most important officer in the, National
States Rights Party.

FIELDS said that the Klan meeting J. B. STONER
is to attend In Florida in tfc<* immediate future is,
scheduled to be hel$ In Jacksonville on October 11,1959*



Hd didn't furnish me any information as to the exact location
of the meeting or the speakers for the meeting. FIELDS
said that one EDWARDS, who heads sopie Klan group, recently
bitterly criticized J. B. STONER at a Klan gathering for
STONER having started the Christian Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan. FIELDS said EDWARDS had urged all people attending
his rally to boycott any Klan gatherings with which STONER
had anything to do.

I don't know If STONER Is still In Atlanta,
Georgia, or tyas returned to Florida and I doubt If
FIELDS is sure as FIELDS said he wasn't going to write
STONER again until he Is sure where STONER is as he doesn't
want his mail to get In the wrong hands. FIELDS is fearful
of writing STONER in care of anyone as he is afraid the
mail might not reach STONER.
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mi Radiogram
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NATIONAL -STVTES RIGHTS PARTI, AKA, RACIAL MATTERS REBUREAU AIRTEL'.M
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OCTOBER 19 IAST. EMAED FIELDS ADVISED (RAC) OCTOBER 21 v*6
7,-^7

LAST, HE, FIELDS, HOT GOING TO ATTEND ANI SESSION MEETING OCTOBER "23499
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau,

it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic

systems.
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PLAIN TEXT
October V

t »tf’0

Ain tel - ,\m mail - rairrnrtrD

Director, FBI <105-60233)

SAC, New Orleans < 105-689)

NATIONAL 37ATMS DIOR'S PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS

U SAC
d /'SAC
a cc
a ASST cc
STENO SOP

a c-*i
C-#2

JD C-^3
d C-^4
'P C-*5
P C* ,;6
a c- -7

Re Chicago airtels 10/9/39 and 10/14/59, and
Louisville airtel 10/13/59* tie New Orleans letter to Bureau
10/7/59, entitled MNSW PARTY, MISCELLANEOUS, INFORMATION
CG’TTTJRNXNG, H a copy of which was furnished to the Chicago
Division,

The following my be of possible interest to th*i

Chicago Division:

The New Orleans Office has received copies of
"The Independent American” in the past, and, according to data
in this paper, it was formerly published under the name
"Tree lien Speak.”

The stated policy of tho paper 'la dedicated
to the defeat of Socialist and Cowciunist influence# that new pervade
t!i« thinking and the policies of our Federal government and the
two Major political parties. ... there is no difference between
a ?<ew Deal Democrat and a Socialist-Internationalist Republican.

’’The Independent American” i» published by
Tree Men Speak, lac., 7314 Simple Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.
KENT H. C01WTK3Y, President} PHOKBS GflKHN COURTNEY, Editor and
Secretary«‘i*reauuvor

.

The files of the New Orleans Office indicate

3 - Bureau (All - Registered)
Chicago <105-4630) (AM - Registered)

"T- Louisville <105-271) (AM - IcgJstered)
2 - New Orleans <1 - *105-tf39)

0 - -no-13317)
nasoo
(3)
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On Utkvch 10, Mrs. KEPT GOmmm tfflWOllit
tbs 3M« Orleans Office aw* adtfiss* si fees ssfiMMli
Sith fpe* Maa Speak, as* stated, *Pe are what «**%*&# .

Ctesp* sill 'iaicr MlrMt*'.*’
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Maw Qrleeae Office In the past **6 oft** It
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nfa/si

AIRTEL

yf

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (157-0)

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF NATIONAL
COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC FREEDOM,
'INDEPENDENT

, AMERICAN FORtfM,
NEW PARTY RALLY,
RACIAL MATTERS

Remyairtels 9/17/59 , entitled, "Independent
American Forum, Racial Matters" and 10/9/59, .entitled
"National .States Rights Party, .Racial Matters"*

*

Submitted herewith to the Bureau is original
and seven copies of a letterhead memorandum concerning
captioned functions heldlO/23 - 24/59, at the Morrison
Hotel j Chicago, Illinois* One copy each for information,
is designated for offices receiving copies of this
communication inasmuch as persons mentioned therein reside
in areas covered by those offices.

3 - Bureau
1 - Birminghm^«^jAi</'
1 - Boston
1 - Char1o11 /)
1 - Cincinnati^w^/y/
1 - Cleveland/2£<^/^ //
1 - Dallas/^c^//
1.- Denver
1 - Detroit/'
1 - Houston^v^, /

)

1 - Indianapolis/Sr
1 - Kansas City

/^^
continue on 1 page

/^r-



* — '<*

CG 157-0

1 - Khoxville/'^C'^y^
1 - Louisville
1 - Meraphis/^l^ /')
1 - Mobile/^^/J^
1 - New Orleans
1 - Pittsburgh/^^//
1 - Salt I«ake *&f(£t~U,t/J
1 - Savannah/jg^/ /

)

1 - Seattle (G^cA/j
1 - Springfield^^^
I - WFO
0- S&caS° . . .

JW^cj

- i -



CG 157-0

a '<<v

Confidential informants CG T-l and T-2 are
identified respectively as Mrs.f]

Chicago, and the| |unicago roiice Department.

On October 23, 1959, there was received at
this office a special delivery letter dated 10/22/59, on
the letterhead of "Ihe Independent

f
Araerican" newspaper,

signed by KENT H« COURTNEY, Publisher, 7314 Zimpel Street,
New Orleans, Louisiana* COURTNEY stated that “The Independent
American” was sponsoring the Independent American Forum and
New Party Rally, Morrison Hotel, Chicago 10/23 - 2l|/59, and
enclosed a "Statement of Principles"' which he stated had' been
sent to a number of leading fugures in "Hate Groups" and
in which they were requested not to attend the two day
affair. He suggested that Bureau Agents be assigned to
"cover" the meetings "both for '..our ,i own protection and the
protection of the decent Americans" who want no part of the
"Hate Fanatics". It was stated in the enclosed "Statement
of Policy" that "The Independent American" a National
Conservative Political Action, newspaper, was the sole sponsor
of the Independent American Forum and the New Party Rally
arid that this* statement was specifically published to
make clear that persons associated with or representatives
of organizations and publications which are engaged in Anti-
Racial or Anti-Religious activities would not be welcome.
It continued i that an^ racial or religious bigot who attempted
to disrupt the meeting would be dealt with by police and
Hate - Mbngers would not be permitted to "crash the party."
It was indicated therein that that statement was disseminated
to select newspapers, the FBI, and leaders of known
"Hate" organizations.

I Ariti-Defaraation League,
B-Nai B-Rith, 3h3 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois,
•advised on 10/27/59, that 'he had learhed that communications
xrere in fact sent by COURTNEY to approximately 25 "Hate Group •

Personalities" throughout the country informing that they were
not welcome at the abo^e functions and would not be admitted.

| as well, as. the Chicago Police Department,!
|

land Mrs. stated that several local persons

- 2 -



CO 157-0

affiliated with "Hate" organizations such as, Mrs, ELIZABETH
DILLINO and Mrs, LYRL , CLARK VAN FANNING- of the "We the Mothers"
organization and JOSEPH BEAUHARNAIS, Chicago Bombing Suspect,
did attempt to attend these activities but that police officers
stationed at entrances to rooms in the Morrison Hotel where
the above activities were held prevented them from entering'.
According to Mrs. I I those Chicago people who were
excluded were extremely angry at that action. She furnished £6
a copy of a letter obtained from Mrs. ELIZABETH DILLING b/C

addressed to KENT COURTNEY by JOHN G. CROMMELIN, Rear
Admiral USN (retired)

,
’Wetumpka, Alabama, dated 10/17/59*

CROMMELIN acknowledged receipt of a letter from COURTNEY dated
10/13/59* addressed to "Leaders of Known Hate Organizations"
and compared COURTNEY with an unidentified editor who had admitted
being a Communist. It was indicated that copies of
CROMMELIN* s letter were designated for General GEORGE
STRATEMETER, Honorable J. BRACKEN LEE, Dean CLARENCE E. MANION,
Defense Committee, Daughters of the American Revolution and
also: The EFF-BEE-EYE.

In view of the delicate political situation
involved, dissiminatioh of the^ atta^9d xtilvfbfmation is being
left to the discretion of the Bureau!!
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Chioage, Illinois
7/6/£M*£/?y 1959

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF <

RATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR
ECONOMICFREEDOM,
INDEPENDENT AMERICAN: FORUM,
AND NEW PARTY RALLY,
MQRRI80N HOTEL

,

Ohioago
Illinois, October 23 -

4,11959 , ; ,

t * i , 1
* 1 1

By lottos dated' Ootobor 22, 1959, the 'Chicago;

Office of Ithe Federal Bureau.’ of
1

InvestigAtienvasadvised by
Kent Courtney, New Orleans, Louisiana?, publisher of
"The Independent Anerloah?; newspaper that publication

' '

va« spbnsering-an Independent American Forum and New
-
Party:

Rally' at the iLrrisen .Hotel, Chicago, Illinois, Ooteber 23 - 1

24, 1959.

‘

’ 1

‘ 1

1
1 *

i

•'
'

i **
1

' '* 1

(

Activities on Ooteber' 23, 1959, according to .the

October i 1959, r:l»»tte ef v*Jfhe‘Independent American"- wid'a” ***"

pregrain; distributed' by/ these- erganlsat^ensas furnished by
cenfidential informant CQ T-l who. has furnished reliable-
Informant en’ in the-past, oeniistedef a Natianal Convention
of the National Committee for Boenemio Freedom from 9t00 >

a.m* to 12 neon, a lunoheen from neon to 2 p.m., and tht
Independent Amerioah FeFum from 2i30 p.a^v ^e>5;

;
P«n«>* fallowed#,

by an Independent American Fermn. banquet At 7 p.».

ALL IHFOEIttTIOI COHTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 B1 60322 LP/PJy
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Octobei^^. 1959k-:wa» designated as "Nev sParty

Rally Da^ Md^activlties^^d^in^ at 9:00 a.in,, included

panel discussion, addresses, luncheon, a political action

aenilhMr atfdreperts froiafrtate'leaders and concluded with

a’
l*New Party ' Rally* beginning at 7:00 p;m.

Featured on the .prograih of the National'-Committee

for Economic Freedom Convention were William H. W^lhur,
Convention Chairman;' Wlllif.E, Stone, National, Chairman,-

FrankFlick ,
* General Chairman ;; Arthur Conrad, -Chairman of

the American Heritage Foundation; Tom Anderson, Publisher

of *Farm and Ranch* magazine j Nashville,' Tennessee; Dan
Hanson, Cattleman/ J^eey wysiaing; Erhest E » Anthony, M.

Fort-Worth, Texas; Thomas Parker, H.Di , South Carolina; 1
•

j.Vw Olise, ,
Seattley Washington; George B* Fowler, Holyoke,,

Massachusetts;* Philip m<l|(dKtnna,^ Latrobe, ftmsylvania; « -

Robert E. Nesmith, Houston, Texas> A.G, Heinsohn, Jr*,

Sevierville, Tennessee; Mrs* Polly Ruhtenberg, Colorado

Springs, Colorado*'
i „ 1 * 1 ' * 1

j
1 i j

t

^Featured on the program of the Independent

American Forum were ,JwC.; :Lahey, : . Alabama, Local Chairman, of

Brotherhood of Locomotive,Engineers, L & (N Railway;

Robent.LeVe/. BoxtManufacturer* iWichits,.~Kansas; .William .*

Taylor, Hi^i'son, Alabama, 'president of National Right to

Work Committee; Wells ,T. Lovett, Attorney, >
Owensboro/

Kentucky;; Kent Courtney, General Chairman;, Clayton Rand,

Mississippi’, ,’Humoriat* Maste*;vOf Ceremonies; Robert Welch, .

Belmont, Massachusetts, Publisher of *American Opinion*^d
-

Featured in "New Party Rally Day* activities

were J* Clifford; Simpson, Mount Vernon, Ohio, Vice-Chairman

of Independent Farmers of Ohio; Ethan Stangland, Albion,
>

Indiana, President of Independent Farmers of Indiana,
,

Incorporated, and Chairman* of -the National Council of Farmers

for America/ Ralph A. Shinaberry, Hudson, Michigan, President

of the Independent Farmers of'Michigan;, John Donaldson,

New London, Ohio, Independent. Farmers of 1 Ohio; Vincent '

Richmond, Marcellus, Michigan;. ‘Bryton- Barron, Author of

^Inside the State Department*; Revilo P. Oliver, Professor

- Z -
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of Classics, University of Illinois; Kent Courtney; Tom
Anderson; Doctor Medford Evans, Secretary and Chairman of
the Organization and Strategy Committee, States Eight*
Party of Louisiana; David M* Molthrop, Washington D.C.,
Executive Secretary, National Gotaraitte'e on State 1

Sovereignty;' 1

U* Bracken Lee, former governor of Utah, < National Chairman
of Fpr America^and publisher of "The American Statesman";
Dan Smoot, former Federal Bureau of Investigation agent and
"administrative assistant to J. Edgar’ Hoover", nationally
known radio and television news analyst*

It was reported by CG T-l knd. CG *38-2, another agency
which conducts security type investigate.or* in the Chicago Area,
that the above speakers concerned themselves with allegations
that programs and objectively of the Democratic and Republican
parties are identical and that this country needs a new political
conservative. party which will, be representative of the,
majority of the people and restore the two party system;
advocated abolishment of income tax, elimination of ^
socialism in the government, an increased offensive ‘

against Communism in this country, abolishment of foreign
aid, divil protection of United States servicemen overseas,
reduction of the national debt and return of many Federal
powers to the several dates* At the Hew Party Rally,
.October 21*,. 19i>9> Kent. Courtney-s-tatid that-a^new.politicals .H iv

, party had been formed and tflat it is their intent t6
place candidates on the ballot in as many as 30 states
if, the nominating petitions can be processed in time* Ihe s .

rally, was concluded with an announcement by Courtney that
all expenses of the two day affair wfcre paid for by
subscribers to, "The independent American" newspaper, bUt that
there will be similar New Party Rallies so that other

. branches may be fprmed in other part? of the country and
j

, , he called for donations* It was estimated by CG T-2 that
approximately 1^00 person? attended the rally* „

I

3 -
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>> OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

i

Tot DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) Date: November 9, 1959

*

FsroiBt SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271) *'

Re: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI,
formerly known as United White
RACIAL MATTERS

00 - LS

PartyALL IHfokkation contained
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

On November 4, 1959, 1 HfRAC) furnished a ji,

copy of the October, 1959 , issue of "The Thunderbolt”, b7D

official organ of the captioned organization, which the
source on November 4. 1959, through the malls.
A photostat' t>f this issue of "The Thunderbolt" was
forwarded the Bureau by Louisville airtel dated November 4,
1959# Louisville airtel to Cincinnati (10), November 5,
1959, advised Cincinnati of a news note in this issue of
"The Thunderbolt" Indicating tentative plans called for
holding the National Convention of the captioned organization,
in Dayton, Ohio, November 28-29, 1959.

A photostat of the October, 1959, Issue is
being enclosed for Atlanta, Cincinnati, Knoxville, Little Rock,
Miami and Minneapolis as it contains Information of interest
to those Divisions,

For the information of Minneapolis the captioned
organization Is a hate-type organization currently being
investigated. It is noted the October Issue of "The
Thunderbolt" contains a news note Indicating a chapter of
the NSRP may exist in Minneapolis, Minnesota. Minneapolis
should make appropriate checks to. determine whether or not ^
such a chapter does exist and if so, the extent of its

2 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
1 - Atlanta (105-763) (Info.) (RM) (Enel, l)
2 - Cincinnati (105-ll|9) (RM) (Enel, l)
1 - Charlotte (105-683) (Info.)’(RM)

<2E>- Chicago (105-4630) (Infoj (RM)
1
1
1
1

- Indianapolis (IO5-Q75) (Info.)(RM)
- Knoxville (105-202) (Info.) (RM) (Enel.
- Little Rock (info.) (RM
- Miami (105-1438) (Info.

B 5 - Minneapolis (KM) (Enel.
3 - Louisville (105-271)

jl - lo^gftorrnwT.Tgfi)

”1
Enel. 1)
RM) (Enel. 1)

SLM
SEARCHED. INDEXED,,,

SaiAUZEO^flLEW $5f
•J . , FBI t CHICAGO



LS 105-271
I

activity* This investigation should be discreetly handled
as EDWARD FIELDS, Louisville, Kentucky, information director,
of the National States Rights Party, has previously
registered complaints of the FBI Investigation of the NSRP
and questioning of its members. FIELDS is unscrupulous
in his denouncement of the FBI and will use any possible
excuse in attacking and criticizing the FBI.

Copies of Instant letter being furnished
Charlotte, Chicago and Indianapolis in view of information
in October, 1959* issue of "The Thunderbolt” indicating
tentative plans are to hold a National Convention of the
NSRP in Dayton, Ohio, November 28-29, 1959.

All Offices should be alert to the receipt of
any information concerning the forthcoming 'National
Convention of the NSRP. In addition, in the event any
informants, ®j£V,any Office indicate their intention to
attend the forthcoming National Convention, the Cincinnati
and' Louisville Offices should be promptly advised.

- 2 -



11/16/59

AIRTKL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105*66233)

TROMt SAC, CHCAGO (105*4630)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

OOl LOUISVILLE
i

for the info of the Bureau and receiving offices,
Um following info is furnished regarding captioned organize*
tion;

Mr, I I ADL, B'Nai B'Rith, 343 So.
Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., advised this date that according
to info recently nade available to hint, the National States
Rights Party National Convention will be held 11/23/59 in
Dayton, Ohio.

£
stated that further details are not

presently available to bin.

-b 6

b7C
b7D

LOPEZ

Bureau (RM)
Louisville (105*271) (RIO
Cincinnati (105*1139) (RM)
Chicago

ALL INFORMATION CONTAIHED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 603^ LP/PJ/SZ
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DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

i

OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

.

TO : .Director# FBI (105—06233) DATE: 11/19/59

FROM J SAC, Indianapolis (105-975)

SUBJECT : NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

I

00

- LS

JOffice an .

Indiana (protects
had

former panel source of IP
presently lhfdTMht for the I |

Indianapolis,
~ advised on 11/4/59 that on 10/30/59 he

] to contact EDUARD R. FIELDS, the oiliciax neaa oi tne

NSRP. In an effort to obtain information on the NSRP.
Ifurnished the Yellowing information:

[

He stated that FIELDS is presently residing at

1737 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky, and is working at

a Walgreen Drug Store located at Bardstown and Baxter Road,

Lcuis\&lle, Kentucky, as a clerk.

FIELDS was very friendly wlth l |
andthev

spent the entire day together, FIELDS requested that]_
help him with sending out the Thunderbolt, the official

publication o.f the NSRP, and
.

approximately 250 names between the letters N and sI
noted"that there were bo

b7C
r"7 rs

2 — Bureau (RM)
3 Louisville (105-271) (1 - Edward R. Fields) (1-Jesse B. ^toner) (RM

1

- Cinctnati (105-1139V(Info) (RM)

1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (Info) (RM) WBirt f
5 - Atlanta (105-703) (Info) (Adm. John Orommelin) (RM)
Q- Chicago (105-4639) (Info) (RM) „ WB '

2 - Los Angeles (1 -'Roderick Wilson) (into) (RM)

(3 - Indianapolis (1 - 157-7, National Party) (1 -VL
\7 *

, r
% (A 1>A\ QhCA *$/>/») (fa-IMfoy-

REH/fJm
(15)

/ d^— g<) -

SEARCHED....,..y.^DIXE0/
SERIALIZED,„^(^ptLE0 ,.h

NOV/2.1 195?
Fa— CHICAGO
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IP 105-975!

'•rn*. . FIELDS told
the next NSRP convention to be held at Dayton, Ohit>,

11/28,29/59 at a hall located In that city. He stat
JOHN KASPER would be released froni^ prison on 11/27/59 and
they would have him flown,ito Daytoh for this meeting.

that they were now planning
' on

He stated that

FIELDS. stated that National Party did not amount

to anyting .and the NSRP was the main party* He stated that

they Just organized the National Party as a front in order to

draw in tlwt more conservative third party groups. *

b6
b7C
b7D

FIELDS stated that the main purpose of the Dayton,

Ohio convention' was to nominate Admiral JOHN CORMKELIN -for

president on the NSRP ticket. He stated that he did not

expect to win the election but this would bring nationwide

publicity and the NSRP would start to move forward in 1961.

RIEUDS stated that at^a recent meeting of the NSRP_

at Jacksonville, Florida, they encountered considerable
harassment by the FBI and something would have to be done, but

he did not ‘elaborate his plan of action. 1

I ladvised that FIELDS* wife, DELORES, is

residing with him at the above-mentioned address and FIELDS

Is now driving a 1951 maroon 'Hudson.

Fields praised the work of JESSE B. STONER in regard

to the NSRP sad indicated to |

~~| that he was presently

somewhere in the southern part of tne United States. *

FIELDS stated that RODERICK J, EILSON, who was

elected chairman of the National Party in Chicago, Illinois,

on 5/6/59, was Just a figurehead and he had ho real importance

in the NSRP.

ladvised that FlEUDS l ~l to attend

the NSRP meeting at Dayton, Ohio, on 11/28^29/59. bo
b7C
b7D

- 2 -



over Sheet £or Xnf^rai&nt Repdrt .or Materia! all ihfoemation cohtaihed
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> HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/FJ/S:

Date Received, Received" from (name or sraboT'^T' fteceived by

10/31/59 | |
(RAC)

|

Method of deliver/ (check appropriate blocks}""
'

*

I n in parson DO by telephone mu by mail [*_ ,~n orally

I 1 recording device f t written by Informant

Sf orally furnished and reduced to Writing I TxToe
by.Agent:

Date IQ

Dictated

Transcribed

.J2JsIS£>— to ’ aha

11/5/59

10/31/59
^r^sTor

10/31/59

Authenticated • .

by Informant l
If

lt> lS~f

Brief description of activity or material

Informant 1 s
is located if nol
attached.

.rason

In event any information from this report is
disseminated, it should be carefully paraphrased as th
informant obtained the information through a I

kith EDWARD FIELDS.
1

:

1

p- Chicago (105-^630) (HI)
1 - Atlanta (J. B. STONER) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (J. B. STONER) (RK )

6 - Louisville] Uf
(1 - 62-990) (GRUBBS)
a - 105-271) (nsrp)
,1 - 157-13) (STONER)

' 1 - 157-14) (CXKKK)
(1 - 157-15) (NATIONAL PARTY)

WLW : aha

’do)

’ftir

Block Stamp <

~MS -y 63 b-M
^KcHt0..y.„INDEXE0/„.„..l I
SERlAUZefta^lLfny!&> I
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1 1 lEDWARD FIELDS today, Saturday, b6

I at his home about 1 P, M. He hie

mentioned "The Thunderbolt 11 would be out in the b7D

Immediate future* I mentioned to FIELDS that I had
noticed a piece in the Louisville Courier-Journal of
October 24, 1959# which apparently concerned the
meeting In Chicago, Illinois, which FIELDS had indicated
an interest in attending t FIELDS said he had heard of
the article but had not seen it. I asked him if he knew
that according to the article the Individuals at this
meeting named a number of people they would support for
public office Including J. EDGAR HOOVER of the FBI.
FIELDS said he had heard about this, FIELDS was
very angry because of this and Indicated that the
National States Rights Party would have nothing to do
with the group at the Chicago meeting. In fact, FIELDS
aaid he had to get busy to try to undercut this group.
He said the only reason he wanted to go to the Chicago
meeting was to get the names of people there who may
have been fooled by this group so that he could get
in touch with them and straighten them out. He hopes
to be able to get the National States Rights Party on
the tickets for the i960 election in the various states
ahead of any action by the Chicago group and in this
way keep the group from making any progress. I told
FIELDS I had had quite an argument with MILLARD GRUBBS
and complained to FIELDS that GRUBBS is unreasonable
and has fussed at me on several occasions because of
my not being available every time GRUBBS wanted something
done. FIELDS said he agreed with me that GRUBBS is
unreasonable and further that GRUBBS Is always saying he
Is going to do something but when the time comes to do ,

it, he begs off by some flimsy excuse. I mentioned to
FIELDS that it seems like there is an awful lot of
distrust in FIELDS' and GRUBBS' dealings and I was getting
rather fed up and was giving some thought to trying to

start my own organization as I did not think any organization

with so much distrust as there appeared to be with FIELDS

and GRUBBS could accomplish much. FIELDS was disappointed



if

in ay feeling* end explained to me that he had to he very
careful In his dealings and very careful about whomhe
trusted* 1 told him that % had had enough experience in
organising to know that one man could not do it all and that
if he intended to really accomplish anything, he would have
to trust somebody*

FIELDS said he had not as yet done anything on
the Christian Knights of the Ku jciux Klin as be Just has
not had the time*

FIELDS mentioned that he had not heard from
J* B* 3T0NRR for a while and was not sure Just where
he is but it was his guess 8TQNRR is now in Forth
Carolina. FIELDS said he had Just sent STONER an airmail
speoial delivery letter to STONER 1 s Atlanta, Oeorgia,
address urging STONER to get back to Atlanta right away
to bring suit in FIELDS* behalf against some newspaper
in that area for having published information claiming
FIELDS was anti-Catholie* 1 gathered from FIELDS that
this happened about a year ago and if a suit is going
to be filed, it has to be done within a year from the
date of publication* FIELDS said he is a practicing
Catholic and STONER would be able to testify to this*

FIELDS thinks a Whole lot of STONER and says ,

STONER is really a emart man* He said that It was
STONER who had prepared all the material in "The
Thunderbolt" regarding the visit Of the Soviet leader
KRUSHCHEV to this Country*

i

- 2
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/3Z

FBI

Transmit the following in

Dates November 19t 1959

AIRTEL > .

?ype in plain, text or code).
AIRMAIL

“

'riority or Method. of Mailin

V/sT CC

Tot DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

From! SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

Ret NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTI,
formerly known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS

: O/J
I

:/>i
i

u

Re Louisville letter dated 11/9/59*

i

On n/lfi/59
|

|
(RAC) advised that during

I between informant and EDWARD FIELDS
that date FIELDS remarked the National Convention of
captioned organization whioh had been tentatively
scheduled for November 28-29, 1959, at Dayton, Ohio,
has been postponed* FIELDS stated. postponement is in
accordance with a request 'of Admiral (JOHN) CROMMELIN.
FIELDS furnished no additional details but informant
hopes to meet with FIELDS in near future and will attempt
to obtain further data.

It is noted Admiral CROMMELIN is being supported
by captioned organization as its candidate for President
of the United States in the i960 campaign*

*

3 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
1 - Atlanta ( 105-763) (Info.) (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (Info.) (RM),
1 - Charlotte (105-1139) (Info.) (RM)

££>- Chicago (105-A63O) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Knoxville (105-202) (Info.) (RM) . ,

1 - Little Rock (info.) (RM) Sa <- ^
1 - Miami (105-1438) (Info.) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (Info.) (RM)

. ;
sCARrH y ' jj£i

2 - Louisville (105-271) . J £**'•''

( 1 . ] T rttSv£3t&

WLWtaha S)
( 15 )

0

'd ST *^ 3joJ//p-

)V 2 J* J

fl I o*’’. -



ALL INFORMATI Oil CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233)

/}VSAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka.
RACIAL MATTERS
00: Louisville

Reference report of SAl

9/29/59 at Louisville, and Chicago le
dated 9/30/59,

November 30, 1959

I dated
le Director

Referenced report set forth a lead lor the Chicago
Division to folios and report any activities of the National
States Rights Party in this area, it being noted that MATT
KOBHL, National Officer of the N8RP is reportedly residing
in Chicago,

It is noted that the Chicago Division has established
an anonymous source for the purpose of reporting on the
activities of XOSHL, Information received from this source
sill be disseminated in the investigation concerning XOXHL
and not under the caption of the XSRP, Information
received to date from this source does' not indicate organizational
activity for the NSRP in Chicago at this time.

Contact sith individuals sho are acquainted sith
activities of the MSRP, or sith activities of certain of the
NSRP members, as mentioned In referenced Chicago letter,
has developed no information to indicate the existence
of any NSRP activity in the Chicago area.

In addition, the files of the Chicago Office do
not shorn current activity on the part of captioned organisation
in this area.

In vies of the above, this case is being placed in
a closed status in the Chicago Division until such time that
it is indicated that pertinent NSRP activity has again /

commenced in Chicago, Illinois, /

hi
2 - Bureau (RM) r (jfi

1 - Atlanta (105-763) (Info) (RM) fj\ \uW' J r
1 - Lousiville (105-271) (Info) (RM) '

1 * Chicago \5^w\ *
^

RJDiDAR (

^ ^ I - /K? .



All INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 1P/PJ/3Z

OFFICE MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Tp: SAC, ATLANTA (105-763) „ DATE: December 11, 1959

FROM: “'SAC, LOUISVILLE (l05r27l)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly Known as United White Party

The Bureau has Instructed an Investigative summary report
be prepared concerning captioned organization. This report must
include, but not be limited to, information reflecting the following:
Pertinent activities of the organization; areas in which the organi-
zation is active; membership figures for each area; background of
leading figures; all information indicating the organization either
does or does not have a potential for violence; and, any other
pertinent information.

In order to facilitate the preparation of the requested

'

summary report, each office is requested to promptly furnish a
letter to the Louisville Division incorporating therein all
information pertinent to any of the above, with respect to current
or past activities of the captioned organization within its Division.
In some instances it may be that some of the necessary information
will have been reported by previous communications, however, -for the
purposes of this report, it is desired that instant letter contain
all information deemed necessary for inclusion in the investigative
summary report. In those instances where activities occurring within
a Division were reported by informants or sources of other Divisions,
it is suggested the Division in whose area the activity occurred,
include that information in its letter. The letter submitted should
contain all pertinent information including any necessary characteri-
zation of organizations, events or individuals. Also, if T-symbols
are to be utilized in reporting any information, the necessary
documentation data should be set out in the letter together with
the required information as to the reliability of the source of the
information.

2 - Atlanta ( 105-763) (RM)
2 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
2—~ Charlotte (105-683 ) (RM)

<2> Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
2 - Detroit (100-26534) (RM)
2 r Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
2 - Jacksonville (105-6o)(RM)
2 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
WLW/Jaj
(38)

Memphis (105-320) (RM)
Miami (105-1438) (RM)
Minneapolis (IOO-H656) (RM)
New York (105-28550) (RM)
Omaha (105-806) (RM)
Portland (105-588) (rm)
Richmond (157-14) (RM‘
Savannah ( 105-3|t9)^c(EM)r

inc

Seattle (105-i6L4)(ai(rm)%^
Louisville (!05r27lM/6 1

VDEXED

RC&5..V

FBI — CHICAGO

It"/
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LS 105-271

In those instances where offices feel no information with
respect to the activities of the captioned organization in their
Divisions need be included in the investigative summary report, the
Louisville Division should be so advised. With respect to the
instructions that the report include background information concerning
the leading figures of the captioned organization, Louisville is
currently considering the following as leading figures on a national
scale. The offices whose names are set forth in parenthesis after
each individual should Include the necessary background information
regarding that individual in its letter:

I I - LaFollette - National Chairman
(Knoxville)

•MRS.
|

|- New Albany,, Indiana - National
,

Vice Chairman ( Indianapolis)

NED DUPES - Knoxville, Tennessee - National Secretary
(Knoxville)

MATT KOEHL - Chicago, Illinois - National Organizer
(Chicago)

J. B. STONER - Atlanta, Georgia - Legal Counsel
(Atlanta)

EDWARD R. FIELDS, Information Director and LLOYD MARTIN,
listed as Editor of the "Thunderbolt” will also be considered
leading figures on a national level and background Information
concerning them will be prepared by the Louisville Division. In
view of previous information indicating members of the captioned
organization may have had some connection with the bombing of
The Temple, 1589 Peachtree Road, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, on
10/12/58, the Atlanta Office should Include in its letter information
as to the possible involvement of any such members in this bombing.

The National States Rights Party is the successor to the
United White Party. This latter organization, according to
available information, was created at a meeting in Knoxville,
Tennessee, in November, 1957* Accordingly, Knoxville's letter should
include information regarding the formation and activities of the
United White Party, Available information also indicates that
the United White Party joined with States Righters at a meeting
in Knoxville,Tennessee, to form the National States Rights Party.
Knoxville should, therefore, include in its letter information
regarding the changeover from the UWP to NSRP,

It is requested this matter be afforded prompt attention 1 and
the desired letter reach the Louisville Division without delay and in
no event later than January 10, i960.

- 2 -
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HERE IN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 80322 LP/PJ/S3

0 F\P I C B MEMORANDUM * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO: SAC, CHICAGO (157-2) .
DATE:

PROM: SA RICHARD L., STRAIN

SUBJECT: KLAN ORGANIZATIONS,
HATE ORGANIZATIONS
AND.' RACIAL INFORMANTS

, RACIAL MATTERS, BOMBING MATTERS'
” '

1
> i

On October 23, 1959# an anonymous source,, close
to MATTHIAS KOEHL, Jr. , 4504 North Racine Avenue, Chicago,.
Illinois,' provided photographs of documents which wAre
currently in,KOBHL*s possession.

{

In the July, 1959# issueof the ’^^imderbiiIt"

„

self-described as the ^official raclal national brg^x
of the National States* Rights Partyw

r

,,,MATTHIAS KOEHL
J

,

was listed as the national organizer of the National '

States* Rights Party (NSRP).

The photographs, furnished by this anonymous
source are maintainedVin Chicago file 105-35271B1. 'This
source furnished photostatio copies of, two documents in
possession of MATTHIAS KOEHL which are .entitled, "Prospectus
on the Creation of a Realpolitical Institute Publication"
and "Prospectus on the Organization of the American Registry".
These documents apparently relate to each other as is \

indicated 1

in- "the',content.
(

? f Y '

•.

These documents read as- follows:

7 - Chioago .»

* (1-103-24-37) (REAL POLITICAL INSTITUTE)
(1 - 157-new) ("Frontier")

1

(1) - 105-4630); (EUSTACE MULLINS)
fl - 105-3527) (MATTHIAS K*0EHL)
(1.- 105-33S7 ) (F. ALLEN MANN)
!(1 - 105-5587. ) .(MAtNARD NELSEN)

SEARCHED ^...INDEXEOv

SERIAUtZED^UHniED^

DELI B 1959

FBI • CHICAGO
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CG 1^7-2

“PROSPECTUS ON THE

CREATION OP A REALPOLITICAL INSTIL PUBLICATION

"I* Editorial Organization

r
“A* Editorial formula

)
lV ,

"1* Intelligently written, policy organ fbr America *s
* out-elite » ,

“2* Stimulating presentation for the advanced,
revolutionary outlqok on political, social,
economic, and racial issues

"3* Balanced content within a broad idea base
(idea area in first three issuers calculated
to gain adherency among ail prospects)

“as, article immediately current during the month

"b* article current under existing system

^

“c, feature analysis article

"d, special •voice-of-the-enemy* article
'

- ^ i
i

t f 'h - . -H
^ ^

i.
.

1

' "e, bobk and literature review section

“B, Editorial orientation d
"1, .Name and qualifications^

f><
.^mp^.icity, terseness,-

,J fbrcefulne ss , uniqueness,
^L- l iU^tPMtqervatism

"--proposed names: FRONTIER
-

(ref list of proposed
i , h.,-

;

1 ' names)

“2, Qualifications for a mast .slogan: simplicity,
terseness, uniqueness,
aptness

2



"—proposed slogans t *The Advanced American Idea*
•The Revolutionary American Idea*
•The Organ of Political Reality*
•Wave of the Future*

n3* Masthead symbol: the encircled thunderbolt

"4* Format (ref REASON, NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN)
t

"a. general tone: simple, forceful, balanced,
appealing quality

1 * - t

"b, number of pages: four (single sheet folded)

"c. page size: ordinary 8£ x 11 sheet

"d. number of columns per page: two

we* width of column: 3 *>/l6"

"f. width of middle margin: 3/8" (ref N* R«„ Bulletin)

"g* neat outer margins

"h. adequate paragraph breakage

"i* words per page: approx 700 (ref N. R. JBulletin)

"j* words per issue: approx 2500
'

,,, > v
!

"k. print: varityping or regular printing

"1* handsome masthead

"1*. name: 48 pt* Futura Demi-Bold caps
(or simple Conserif / Italic)

slogan: 18 pt, Futura Demi-Bold / Italic caps
"21 ,



CG 157-2

Mm. stand-out article headings* ll* pt# Putura
Demi-Bold caps
(ref Reason, N. R.
Bulletin)

authorship headings : 10.pt. Putura Demi-Bold caps

Mo. common type* 10 pt. Alexandria Light, Bodoni,
Bookman- (ref Reason, N. R. Bulletin)

fp. occasional use of bold type for contrast

”C. Editorial files ^ rj l J ,

”1. Subscription list (3” x *> n carfls) access
,

”2.. Potential’ subscription ‘list (8&” x 11” sheet) 'access

”3* cNews* morgue (or access, to central morgue)

of books - and other literature

”5 * Suggested list of. articles (w/ supplementary
research - material

)

”D. Personnel

”1. Editorial staff

”a* Allen Mann (editorial director)

”b. Max Nelsen (managing editor)

"c. Matt Koehl (policy editor)

”2. Potential contributors

”a. Eustace Mullins (associate editor)

nb. Janies Madole (contributing editor)
< i

”c. Emory Burke >

- k -
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"d. Keith Thompson

”g. Prof,

"II. Business Organization

"A. Business formula

"1. Goal: self-sufficiency through large number
of subscribers

nZ. Policy

•’a* minimum cost, minimum price

”b* promptness in issuance

»»c. no ;unpaid circulation (with the exception of
the introductory samples plus exchange and
gratis, circulation)

”B. -Busiriessi orientation
< V

\ t

! f
>

r

**!• Issuance
t

1

,i

*?a. frequency of issues every month

”b* minimum. number of copiep issued: 1000 plus
50/100 extras

‘
i

”2. Circulation

”a« subscription rates

Ml*. one year: $2*00

,,2‘ • individual copies

one: 25,c

- 5 -



"b». ifiye: 1.00

"c*. tens 1*75

"dl. 25: 4*00

”tu mailing deadlines five days before month begins

"c. introductory mailings

”1'. maximum number of issues per prospect

"a«* list *A»: 3

"b*. list *B»: 2

"2** inclusions

Ma*. offers: books, booklets and pamphlets
l

Mb*. introductory letter

. "c»* follow-up letter (2/ last free issues)

wd. free exchange policy with other publications

financial operation

”a. sources of income

”1*. paid subscriptions

”2*. money for book write-ups (from central)
> I

”3 J • contributions

M4 * . kick-ins

"5* new, used book sal^s

nb. expenditures

” *1 cost of issuing 1000 copies each month



CG 1$7*2

’’cost?, of mailing:

"a** 3c stamps
"b*. printout envelopes

i

*

Mcost orf publicatioh:

"c 1
• varityping 4

”

,J

;;

"d 1
* photo-pffSetting

"e»* masthead host (defrayed)

"Tptal cost: $89«
Subscriptions covering 5

"^x cost of issuirigjptoh copies per month

"cost of mailing:,
1

. u , ;

"a 1
* 3c stamps. ,

1
$1*>«

Mb»* printep.enyeiopes x2.

"cost of publication
",a * • varityping

%

xlj.8«
rtt>V photo-pffletting x3*
"c». masthead bost(defrayed) x.

Total ‘(posit?:- $69*
Subscriptions-.covering:

nZ*
l
» miscellaneous pxpbnse items

*
j

"a'* introductpry\ letter
(note on peed for publication,
plus its policy and role)

"b*. letterheads

"c* income tax policy: ' h ° £'!•*

l .

"C* Business files
, ,

a)
‘ =

"!• Books of account
.

- 7 -
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• •

”2. Subscription list (3
M x 5 M cards)

”a. paid subscriptions

M
l>. exchange circulation

"c. gratis curculation

"2. Potential subscription list (8^n x 11” .sheet)

”a. classification of names
i

**Standards t "l** *A* names (standards 1 and 2)
”2*. *B* names (standards 3 and 4-)

”1* ideologically apt
”2* likelihood of subscription
”3* potential contributor
”4* possesses intellectual potential

"b. potential sources of names

”1** Allen Hann

”2*,* Max Nelsen

”3*. Matt Koehl

"4^. Ed Pields

”5’* Eustace Mullins

, „ , ,

"6 *.
|

"7». I

”8*. John Kasper
b6
b"C

”9 * Emory Burke

”10 1 « James Madole

”11* . Keith Thompson

”12*.
I I

- 8 -
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"c* cjevices for securing names

"3, 1 * exchange agreement

”2 1
« blanket request

"3*. extraordinary methods

article placement agreement

"5'. free issues agreement
f

1 *

* • agreement to forward important news
clippings and other documents"

With regard to the above mentioned document, it
is noted that certain handwritten notations and deletions
appear on this typewritten prospectus, and for the purpose
pf clarity the handwritten notations have been inserted
as they appear on fhe document*

With regard to the proposed name of the publications
as is listed underfitem 1 "Editorial Organization" the proposed
name "FRONTIER" is suggested.

It should be noted that on October 30, 1959

*

the Springfield Diyision forwarded to Chicago,by routing
slip, a four page publication captioned "FRONTIER"
with the byline Advancing Democratic Nationalism and lifted
as publisher the Institute for Biopolitics, FO Box 1785*
Chicago 90, Illinois . This publication contained a masthead
symbol of an encircled thunderbolt. This symbol is mentioned
in the above prospectus under item 3 of the subrcaption

"B. Editorial orientation*"

This publication was furnished to the Springfield
Office of the FBI^by j |

Special, Agent, 113th
Detatchraent, CIC, Champaigh, Illinois; who hid xs»eeived the ,

publication from polonel CLAUDE WCBp?HJC, AROTC , University
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinbis, who fcad received it from
Major DANIEL L* CRUMPACKER, AROTC, RaVy Pier, Chicago.
CRUMPACKER had reportedly received the publication in thp

mail at Chicago*

- 9 -
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In view of the above information, it is believed
that the organization formerly known as the Real Political
Institute is currently operating under the title of Institute
for Biopolitics and is currently publishing the "FRONTIER”

•

Document Number 2:

"PROSPECTUS ON THE

ORGANIZATION OP THE AMERICAN REGISTRY

"I « Sections

"A. Bulletin

"1. .Name: THE AMERICAN REGISTRY

"2* Masthead slogan: *A Service Organization for
American Patriots 1

”3* Policy: issues^ marked by quality, in both content
and format

"4* Issuance dates: the 1st and 15th of every month
(ready for mailing three days in
advance)

”5* Subscription rates

"a. two years: $9*00

"b. one year: $5*00

"c. six months: $3*00

"d. individual copies: .30

"6. Format (ref Dan Smoot Report, Human Events, Reason)

"a. general tone ^progressive conservative

"b. number of page^: eight (z aU

10 -
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"c,

Md<

page size* ordinary 8^ x 11 sheet

number of columns per ppage? two

common (size of type* (ref Dan Smoot Report) I
xp4-.

ample us^ of bold type for special
announcements 9 etc

ample stand-out

handsome masthead

adequate paragraph breakage

sizeable margins

I

1

, «dL

headings

1>

"j.

”7* Size of initial issue* 5*000

”8* Free issue-exchange policy with other publications

”9 * SecMons

”a* general summary of the latest activities of
patriotic §pups and individuals

^
\

^-proposed headings* ‘The Latest in Events*
^Summary of Events*

,

special confidential scoop (irregular”b*

Mc *

Md*

list of new organizations and individuals

analysis-in-depth of some one current^trend
or event of general interest in patriotic circles

”1** technique* ask pointed questions calculated
to raise doubt in regard to certain issties

”2*. tones Intelligently refined

- 11 -
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**e. feature story about some one outstanding
group or individual for contribution to the
advancement of American nationalism
(with cut of any individual involved)

—proposed headings; * Special Mention*
»We Salute*
*Pntn1 oftfr^Frnflil-T 1

"f* review of the latest right-wing books
(giving name of book and author, together with
a one or two sentence resume plus the price)

—proposed headings: *The Latest in Books*
*The Bookshelf* ji

"g. list of the latest small literature
(giving name of the item' and author , together
with a one line resume plus the price in
single and bulk quantities)

”h* basic explanation of the services of the
American Registry, together with full instructions
on how a group or individual can avail themselves
of these services
(included; in bottom 1/5 of back page)

—proposed headings: *How,We Serve You*
*American Registry Services*

”1** publicity and information through the bulletin

**2** book services

”a** publishing

**b* # sales promotion and distribution

"3*. small literature services (leaflets, pamphlets,
booklets)

"a*, publishing

- 12 -
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CG 1^7-2

”b*. sales promotion and distribution

M4’* placement of articles in various publications

"5** free information service to subscribers
about other’

1

groups and individuals in
patriotic circles (’credit rating’)

"a’« no hearsay given (to avoid libel suits)

Mb*. no vital information given
(to avoid important leaks)

”6’* free general information service 7%
(with material drawn from news morgue and
literature files)

”i* statement of impartiality (ref Right)
(included in bottom 1/5 of back page)

publisher’s vignette
(included in bottom 1/5 of back page)

”!* editorial sta^ff members

M2’* address of editorial office 4
,

V'vnart, - /be
”3-* • bi-monthly issuance 3: - Si>

”4.’* miscellaneous other second-class mailing
permit requirements

‘Aa* Bulletin Supplementarles
- ^ i

> ,|

”1* The American Registry Index of Patriotic Organization
and Individuals

”a* Issuance dates: January 1st, July 1st (readv for
mailing one week in advance)

*

”b. price: $1*00

”2. The American Registry annual awards (issued during
annual award week)

13 -
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”a 0 author of an outstanding book

Mb* individual characterized by his unselfish
dedication to the cause

wc* individual whose efforts have brought about
a higher degree ofeo-operation in patriotic circles

Md* individual who has done; most io focus t]ae oyes
of the nation on some important issue

nB* \Bob£s i a

Ml* Issuance polity? minimum of one new book p^r month
(^-bookq per year) / '

n2« Business polity
*

{

,

Ma. sales potential of the submitted manuscript

Mb« iow cost

j

[
low maj?k-up$ low price and large volume

'

'
'

' \<?w> WsJJU^o A^ASaXS
”3«, Publication functions

!

Ma 0 author submits ms* to The American Registry
’?

'

1

u

Mb« • ThOj American Registry suggests ahy.neeessftry
changes or revisions apd approves the ms«

-ij a .i a .

nc« The American Registry sends the m3« to Mapney
i

!
if.

I'

"d* Maxmey and the author 1

exit©** into legal contract
over royalities from publication r

”ho Marketing functions
I]-

"a* sales promotion

Ml*o *specljal “flyer or^-brochure

”2** j&ook Review sec-tiop of The American Registry

*• lij- —
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M3‘* special write-up in The American Registry

,
”ii** notice in individual publications

Mb« distribution
i

*
’

y ' *

"l*« , , btilk lojbs

M2‘* individual quantities

Mc« Commission .credited by Manney to- the account
of, The American Registry

”5* Prospective' manuscripts and reprints

wa# .America for Americans by Emory Burke

wb* Blood, and. Gold by Eustace Mullins
*<-*<-«-*- s**

|

"c, The >Dynamics.of

.

War and Revolution by
f, Lawrence Dennis (pocket)

<

t”''
1 *w

'

i i

vc ..e -v

Love and, Death by Eustace Mullins
•' *x.i<va oy t .

”© Handbook on Propaganda by Eustace Mullins'
i

"£• Iron Curtain Over America by John Beaty (pocket-size)

Mg. Tile- Crowd by Gustave lie Bon
t

t

American Race Theorists* by Byrara Campbell

MC« Small Literature (leaflets, pamphlets, booklets) c

"l* Publication^/functions

Ma* avifchor submits his copy to The American Registry

tTb. "The ‘American “Registry approves the copy

wc* The American Registry asks for a cost estimate
from Manney

- 15 -



CG 1^7-2

”d* The. American Registry enters into contract
with the author if the total cost to the
author (printing and shipping costs plus
jobber *s mark-up) is $500 or less

”d»* Manney enters into contract with the author
ifl costs tpt^l more than $500

1

< V i \ i* > .

1 & i
'

i i * \

”2* Sales promotion and! distribution
(figured separately on a commission basis)

\"II. .Editorial' Office

”A« Location ? /the loop or downtown buslnoop d.
's* <^**z**^ cJLfto. (

csp
MB* Office equipment available 0 0^1

”1, Desk,
.
72” x 30”

tt 1

,
(

'

n2+ .Storage cabinet and safe

”3* Standard typewriter, with 14” carriage

”4* .Folding chairs^(4)

"5* Secretarial' popture chair

Reception chair

n7 • Desk lamp

"8, Wall lamp

7’9« ‘ Picture of George Washington

”10* Funk & Wagnall*s Standard Dictionary

nll« Poor»s directory, 1955

Equipment to be purchased'

”1, Large used file cabinet (for news morgue and
literature samples)

— 16 —
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”2. Steel shelving (for books)

n3*‘ Linoleum desk top

•nl£* Electee clock

MD. Piles

"1«, Card index oa^ organizations and individuals
(under lock)(/

"2* Dossiers o:

(under loci

ns and individuals

”3* Card; index of books and literature
l. \

% NeHs “orsue

Literature samples

7. fJb^j S „ <j=u_dQ
-I’E* Date of opening ! (one month before first issue of

„
> \ 1 , the bulletin)

"III; .Legal Status, of . The American Registry

"A* Agents for Manney .

'

1

*
'

'

' \ t

”B. Jo|.nt venture (not a corporation or partnership) ^
’

"IV. Proposition and Procedures
(

,

"A. Mahney guarantees a sum of $5000 for the first year
or operations of The American Registry

SxiaJLL^L *m>>**',

"B. McW opens a Chicago, bank account with the $5000—

"C* Helsen signs lease for the office, bearing responsibility
for debts, etc.

"D. Nelsen keeps ledger records in his possession

"E. Nelsen submits expense items to McW for payment

- 17 -
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”F* Only McW signs cheeks; Nelson mails them out ") vr\«W XwcXuJL

"G* Nelsen submits cash to McWj, who makes deposits

MH* Nelsen prepares and submits a statement of money
recei ved and spent to Manney ««eh • ’ZAjua* ywr*&dkA

»V. ihidgefc^ for. the First Year of Operation ——

.

”A* FolicT ? to make the Chicago operation self-sustaining

“B* Budget items

<1 y ll II 0 0 CVV
£se>.c&pu, W4vcd)

•^^"Office (including rent, light & telephone) y^*600*00

”$* Cost of issuing ‘bulletins (120 ,000).*° V -i . '1U4C>.OO

“a* 2c stamps (120^000 )•••*•«*•»••*«**• «$^OOVO©“
(if second class mail not issued) &4 oc>.o

/$?£>£*>

"b* Elliott Addreisograph Service-^^
(A&me Letter Service, Mr* Hansen,
HA 7-20^6, 531 S. Plymouth Ct* )

"1»* plates (*05 ea.) ***$250 .00 1/

j
”2

‘ • addressing ($4/M)*** *20*00

!A4or

1^4#

”3 *.THTOg bailing / ^A ($^25/H)^i^$«**.4l.25^ 110*00

“^^.Miscellaneous office items and equipment (uncalculated)

Toferf. *.».*>... .$5511.25 V*

“C* Gratis Items from Manne?

”1* Letterheads

\o • £><

- 18 -
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*

.

-”2 ; ' Stationery

"3, Printed matter {jzojooo izojooo

”lf. Business reply envelopes, with subscription blank(90,000)

• Freight charges ^urw->
<3
ryJ a^*^**' 'A

i
^ 0^ChjAj

MDAk>Maximum possible Income from bulletin;^ $-25,909 (basod on
>o% a^. . -» t a.

t
b<?bt<^Ajilt^jts:co&%£000 bul-letinajlssiiad

19^600 ^<S%Ai4A^,r^Msi(«J^x!wl4>ux bi a,ZU011thlj Ul""$5*0&/
/3.$,00©X *f.l7^AA-^|5<rMlr 5;

6e

O

S,Co7tSfOa

t

out) 0

0

riptlen )
"*

”.VI •
’ Prospective Personnel

\

* i

”A* Maynard 0; Nelsen
!

, I

MB, Matthias Koehl, Jr,
,

,

r

t

•’
1

n
C,', F, Allen Mann ^

^

”D, Eustace C, Mullins (research,, brochures, and
miscellaneous free-lance assignments)

Willis, A, Canto

i » *

Editorial Titles*
*, * i * i

*

*\ - ft, * » 1

t •

MA> Executive editor ”D, Contributing editor

”B, Managing, editor ”Ei /Associate editor

"C, News editor ^F, Copy editor

Devices for Securing Mailing Lists

• MA* Mention in every issue of the bulletin (large mailing
" * list holders)

- 19
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”B* Special bulk rate prices on small literature
. /

”C* Preference in annual award selection

”D* Preference in article ^placement

”E* Forwarding of important news clippings and documents
(smaller editors)

Ki i

MF* Idealistic approach: an appeal for co-operation among
patriotic Americans”

With regard to the above mentioned document* it
is noted that this document was typewritten and contained
certain handwritten notations* deletions* and additions*
Fo**» -the,,purpose of clarification* the handwritten portions
of this document have been inserted as they appear on the
document*



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Seeember 31# 1939

PLAIN TEIT

r I*

AIRIEL AIRMAIL

TO: SAC, BIRMINOEAM (105-477)

PROM: 3AO, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

HE* NATIONAL STATES RI3HT3 PARTY* aka

.RACIAL JAMS

O £i*

T

P r-.:j

jr.f«£M&as ssr4

like to cause the Director bodily harm.

Bureau has instructed caution be exercised in conducting

anv investIxation of FIELDS and STONjsR, and their activities!
j -he followed through informanta and other sources j that

“5fpert^^^m!u^.h“!db2 promptly forw.rdod the Bure«u

and Louisville Office*

Above furnished for information and guidance

«

2 - Blrminghan (Ali)

1 - Charlotte (105*683) (Info)
Chicago (1054630) (info)

T- Detroit (100-26534i(lnfo)

1 - Jacksonville (105-CcXlnfo)
1 - Minneapolis (ICO-llfsGKlnfo)
1 - New York (105-26350)(Info)

1 - Omaha (105-806) (Info)

1 - Portland (105-583) (Info)

1 - Savannah il05-34§HI*ifo)

1 - Seattle (105-1014) (Info)

1 - Louisville

Wh 4*w v/fijSr-

—iA*. •

i 'l-'. ' ^Lr\S .Y L ... A



'All IHFOEmTIOI CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

SAC, Louisville (105-271) 13/31/59
f

'

t s

« .

SAC, Indianapolis (105*975)
* 6 ,

'

f
r

XATICWAi, 3TATSS JtIGHTS V&Tt
KACIAlr JUTTERS

Ho Indianapolis teletype to Borosn sad Louisville 13/18/59.

ana presently mxernant farti»

JjJ.
°® ***“ » jwuoyAAAo, sentucicy

jeets?*
1rlth JH>WAi*D ** ,m®s *• *. STOir*il» *k® aro racial sib-

co of tho Indianapolis office
^Protect) , advised oa 12/18/53
a trip to Louisville, Kentucky

I _ iLoulsvllle sad »eet withT1SLDS sad STORK*, pertinent portions of which are enclosed.

* - l^uisville 4195-371) (Xaels. 3) <XKrO)
41 - Kdward X. Yield*
<1 •- J* B. Stoner)

3 - Washington field (100-34497) (Xaels. 8> (2X90)
<1 H

~
"

I

(1 - juiacpia Rockwell) -,4^-
A-!r. C^*«^rW9-4«50) (Kacl*. 3) (IKfO)n - #: Allen

b6
b7
b7

-

<1 ~

|

* - BobiU UJM39)(fiael». i) (2X90)
(1 - Adult Education Jatpu)

1 - Indianapolis
HKR/har
(13)

O

O
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*
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

Subject; hsdward a.

and J. B. Stone*
|

Fie

I

da

r

.bo

b7C
b7D

Ed Fields is ;as changable as the weather, I l at Wal-
greens this tine he was wore reserved, almost hostile towards »e.
Fatigue nay have accounted For sons of his snapishnish hut he was
decidedly colder towards ne than our last encounter.

Furthermost, of course, was the upcoming convention. Fields never
mentioned It once, except indirectly when he stated that gasper would
address it before serving his next sentence. Be had the usual evil
words fori I and his third party movement. (Particularly
aggrivating was u>« xWTxer

| bent out prior to the meeting In
Chicago at which he launched the third party.. He warned all "hate-
groups" to stay away and warned that the police would remove any
"hate mongers" starting trouble or attempting demonstrations . Copies
of the letter were also sent to the F,B,X., which to Fields frame of
mind, was insult to injury. Hate the F.B.I. has become an all-
consuming phobia with Fields, nurtured In turn by close friend J, B.
Stoner to whom it is his national pastime. (More on this later.)

Taking a break, we sat do •end sipped root beers while Fields dls->wn •end sloped root
cussed Mew Foundations and I |at my request. The publica-
tion Fields denounces as "filled with defeatist propaganda, about the
Basis in Germany being jailed and storiee of the Columbians being

however. Fields believes ihatljailed.." Further
plant, "another

|

is an ADh
to use his words. He Is disturbed
ts mailing list which includes all

1
Rockwell's connee-

w 1 has written

H"!* one of his boys, and when he comes in

as to how Mew Foundations secured i
the top offIdsls in the M.S.M.P. [
tion with I I Fields sneered
Fields thail
(Rockwell *e) house he always gives the Hitler salute." Rockwell,
Fields went on, has changed the name of his organisation to the
"American Masl Party" with the swastika on the front of the envelope,
a situation that embarrasses Fields who wonders what the mailman must
think (sic.) So strained have relations cams between Rockwell and
Fields that Fields is writing him a letter telling him not to show
up at the Dayton convention as he will not be admitted anyway.

h6
b7C
b7D

F. Allen Mann also comes in fop a swift hick. Fields has written
him twice asking for the mailing list of the now defunct Revere but
has received no jreply to date. "He didn't even bother to answer me"
growled Fields,



Bushing 'back to work FloIds suggested 2 go on to his house and tell
Stoner X was to wait there until xd could get off work* With that
X set off*

Stoner raised the window after X had pushed the doorbell a few
seconds and shouted for jee to Identify myself* Satisfied with
the explanation he climbed down the stairs and opened the door*
While fields wife is in Iowa attending a wedding Stoner has moved
la with Bd, The house is still littered from one end to the other
with reams of material, only worse so now* On the lamps and chair
backs, men's socks were strewn about drying. The kitchen table was
buried under a mountain of letters, envelopes, literature, books and
what not, A huge pile of scraps and discarded letters were lying
tinder the table and trailed across the floor to the front room where
it again mounted to a huge pile.

*hm nlim ofAssFxsatf

that fields had visited c

were three from Elmhurst whose address
Hew York, X* Y. tee of the letters mentioned
he house recently. All of them were con-

cerned with historical references to what "famous men said about
the Jews*"

A letter from;

f lLater Fields said that this man had sent him, unsolicited

,

f125. 00 worth of books, which he. Fields, was returning* Whatever
the story, Stoner cautioned £d to keep the letter moderate as "this
is a good guy,"

A latter from|
In XSXP).

Genova, 111* (wanted membership

b6
b7C
b7D

A large stack of tracts bearing the title "Hoi Xidre" and stamped
from the "Adult Xdueation League" of Watuppta, Alabama. The lead
paragraph acknowledged that it was a reprint from Boh. Freedman *s
Facts for Facts publication*

Stoner was in a rage over the F,B.X* (it was the main topic for
discussion all night) and he was at such pains to help me out of
my coat that It was obvious he was feeling for a hidden tape recorder.
When I had satisfied him on this score, we sat dews and chatted till

(2)



Fields arrival. When Fields cane, he sat down at the typewriter
(Smith and Corona portable) and opened the letters which had arrived
that day. He was most elated over the response to an ad placed in
the Georgia Tribune advertising Stoners book "The Gospel of Jesus
Christ vrs the Jews'* which were selling as a pre-Xmas bargain for
only $1.00. Those sending in a buck also received the last issue
of the Thunderbolt plus a form letter of the NSRP. Strange to say
the response was excellent. I counted over $30.00 myself and again
this was one day’s mail only on a project that had just started.

While the two worked on stuffing envelopes with the material to be
sent the discussion again lead to the F.B.X. Stoner’s obscenities
concerning the F.B.X. and the moral character of its agents has sunk
to a new low* even for J. B. Stoner.

Stoner’s grudge with the F.B.X. is a bitter one. He swears that he
will have revenge for them having persecuted him. Similarly he hopes
to destroy the effectiveness of the F.B.X. by urging people and
segregationists particularly* to have nothing to do with the F.B.X.,
to answer no questions* "to shut the door in their faces."

On the other hand* he lauded such individuals as the Nazi mass murderer
Rudolph Hess and SS-Xinsats fuehrer Xlckmann. "Any nan who has killed
3*000 Jews should get some kind of medal" he quipped and then* so
enraptured by his joke* he burst out laughing * until tears flowed
from his eyes and his solid frame shook with convulsions. Obviously*
Stoner pictures himself as the New Goebbels.

Taming back to the F.B.I . and Hoover, which Fields kept assuring
me every so often were "thin-skinned and afraid of criticism," the
Bureau was so interested that they even subscribed to the Thunderbolt
themselves. "Openly" X asked* feigning surprise. "No." rasped
Fields* "but we know who their stoolies are."

(3)



After another half hour of discussing Khrushchev’s Jewish
ground, another favorite subject of Stoner, X began to hint
broadly that X was sleepy and would have to go. Stoner was still
going fiereely on the F.B.X. studded with "Kike* and Queers" and
"pervert agents committing all kinds of sexual abominations," ‘ This
had now being going on three hours and t have never been submitted
to a more refined brand of torture than listening to Stoner*s out-
pourings. But in all this there remains some Questionable point.
MMethinks he does protest too much," as Shakespeare would put it.
Besides the fact that they were living together, Fields And Stoner
were sharing the same bed, and there may be more than meets the eye
in this situation.

With Fields admonishment to watch the next issue of the Mercury which
will carry an article culled from the Thunderbolt on Khrushchev's
Jewish background, (and XcQuire has seat Fields a nice letter compli-
menting him on his fine work) X parted company.

(4 )



ALL IIIFOEIttTION COHTAI1ED
HERE III IS UNC LAS 5 1FIED

DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/5Z

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

C$rt^SAC, CHICAGO (105-1*630)

1
NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, aka
RADIAL . MATTERS
OOlLS

1/8/60

ReLSI#t to Atlanta dated 12/11/59, and
Chicago letters to Borean dated 9/30/59 and 11/30/59*

Regarding the current status* of thelfational
States Rights Party (HSRP) In the Chicago area,*’contaet
has been Maintained with thefolloving individuals,
who are acquainted with the activities of the IfSRP
and/or with the activities of certain of the ITSHP

Members or followerst

Chicago, Illinois

Hinsdale Press
118 Vest 1st Street
Hinsdale, Illinois

Lieutenant
|

Police Department
Hinsdale, Illinois

-b 6

b7C
b7D

n»n*i B'nth
3l*3 South Dearborn
Chicago, Illinois

Chicago, Illinois

2 - Louisville
CZ)- ChicagoW (1- 105-3527)
RJDjpbh

jk) M'

f



CO 105-4630

Ho Information is available to the above Individuals,
which would indicate existence of any current HSRP activity
in the Chicago area*

A current review of the files of the Chicago Division
failed to show current activity on the part of captioned
organisation in this area*

i

*

It is noted that referenced Xoulsville letter states •

that that division la currently considering MATTHIAS XOEHL, JR*

,

Chicago, Illinois, a national organiser' of' the HSRP,*as a
leading figure of that organisation on 1 national scale*
Referenced letter requested that necessary background Information
regarding such Individuals be furnished to the Louisville
Division*

i

In compliance w ith instructions set forth in
referenced Louisville letter, the following is submitted
concerning KQEHLt

Residence and Employment

On Dseamhar 10, 1959* Mr.p
F advised SA RICHA1

_
HD L. 5TRAIH that KA

XOEHL currently resides in Apartment 28 at that address*

-b 6

b7C

On December 10, 1959, it Was sscertalned under
suitable pretext (credit inquiry by SA STRAIH} that MATTHIAS
XCEHL is currently employed In a clerical capacity by the
Labor Relations Association of Chicago, 75 Last Wacker Drive,
Chicago, Illinois*

'

ACTIVITIES OH THE PART
OP MATTHIAS KOEHL

Rational Renaissance
Party (HRP)

On April 21, 1958# CG T-l described the HRP as an
anti-semetic, anti-Hegro, neo-fascist organisation with
activities generally confined to the Hew York City area* CG
T-l stated that it was founded in 1949 by JAMES MADOEE, who



CO 105-1*630

Is in complete control of the Party* The "Party*!" main
function is the distribution of the "National Renaissance
Bulletin" on a monthly basis and distribution of pro-Arab
literature, obtained from official Arab establishments in
New York City* The Un-American Activities'Coramittee'of the
United States House of Representatives in a preliminary

'*

report dated December 17,19514-, stated "National Renalsfance
Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and
un-American*

E

The "National Renaissance Bulletin", dated
June, 1953, under the heading "National Renaissance Party
Grows In Power" by JAMES H* MADOLE, reflects that the
fully uniformed corps in New York City had been placed
under the joint command of MATT KOEHL, JR, and one other*

On July 15, 1953, CG T-l stated that’ in July,
1953, MATT KQEHL was a youth who has attended all of the
meetings of the NKP and has assisted MADOIH in conducting
these meetings* KQEHL holds the American Flag while MADOLE
speaks at street meetings*

»» s-~

The Informant stated that in a’ "National 1

Renaissance Bulletin" put out some time around July, 1953,
KQEHL was listed as being in charge of the uniformed corps of
the NKP in New York City*

On February U, 1958, CG T-2 advised that he had re-
cently learned that MATT KQEHL attended a meeting sponsored
by the Citizens Council of Louisville, Kentucky at the Henry
Clay Hotel . Louisville* Kentucky* Among the speakers was
a Reverend] |of Marlon, South Carolina . "who Is
the head or one snignts of the KKK in North Carolina and who
talked of the trouble at a Klan meeting at Maxton, North
Carolina, on January 18, 1958* Another speaker spoke and
outlined the procedure for setting up support for the UWF*
It was also learned’ by CQ T-2 that MATT KQEHL had remained
after the meeting, along with approximately 20 others, and
had discussed the platform of the UWP and what organizations
would be accepted for affiliation* This meeting was held
February 1, 1958*

- 3 -
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co 105-4630

The Klu Klux Klan has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450

*

On March 24* 1958, CO T-3 exhibited a letter
which contained a letterhead of the TJWP, which was signed
by Dr* EDWARD FIELDS, LouisVilla, Kentucky, dated"
February 26, 1958* and was addressed to "Fellow Patriots",
This letter reflects that on Saturday',' March 1* MATT
KOEHL, Rational Organiser of the TJWP and DrV FIELDS
would be In Atlanta* This letter enclosed a leaflet of
the TJWP on segregation natters and reflected MATT KOEHL
to be the Rational Organiser*

#

The July, 1959, issue of "The Thunderbolt”, self-
described as the "official Racial Rational Organ of the
national States Rights Party," Identified MATT KOEHL as
Rational Organiser of the IfSRP.

&& *= *

On September 23, 1959, CO T-4' advised that MATT
KOEHL was on that date in Miami, Florida, conferring with
PETER CROCKFOHD, State Chairman of the HSRP In Florida.

Realoolltlcal Institute

On December 12, 1956, CO T-5 advised the RI,
Post Office Box 1785 , Chicago 90, Illinois, was started by
MAYNARD HELSER in late 1954 in Chicago, Illinois, for the
purpose of creating a new political party* This organisation
is anti-Communist, antl-Semetle and favors the white race*
HELSElf has been in contact wlth| lin' the Hew
York City area, who has in the past promoted neo-Hasl
activities*

This organisation, which is primarily a' one man
organisation, has failed to "get off the ground"' and’does
not attract Interest or a following. HELSER* s main Activities
in this organisation have been the occasional circularising of
printed, mimeographed "Hate" sheets, primarily in the Chicago
area.

On January 16, 1957, Major ELMER BOWIHGTOH, Region
VI, 111th CIC Detachment, St. Louis, Missouri, furnished to *

SAT la copy of a letter dated January 1 , 1957,
which was printed on RI stationery. This letter reflects
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that it is from the Administrative Staff of the above
organisation to White American citizens regarding disloyal
Jewish consensus and the subject is white man survival,
The body of this letter reflects}

K- ^

-

"The REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE is dedicated to the racial
survival of the white man, both here in the United States
of North America and throughout the world.

At the bottom of this letter there appears a
slogan which states "WHITE HAN AWAKE - THE HOUR IS LATE" ,

-* 4

On June 6, 1956, CO T-6 furnished a copy of a
letter dated June 2, 1956, which was sighed by MATT
KOEHL. This letter contained a letterhead of the HI,
Post Office Bom 1785, Chicago, Illinois, which letterhead
listed among its Administrative Staff, MATT KOEHL, as a
"leader," This letter advised of KOEHL* s then current
address. 1*69 Demlng Place, Chicago ll*, Illinois,* and
stated "Please Be Informed of My New Address, I is"
ready to assist in the killing of Jews any time so called
upon to serve my eountry, I believe I am qualified by my
background to be of invaluable assistance to this mighty
task." This letter, it was learned, was sent by KOEHL to
the local draft hoard at New York City.

On July 17, 1956, CO T-l advised that MATT
** that time, residing in Chicago and working with

MAYNARD NELSEN, leader of the RI, He stated that KOEHL
recently mailed out invitations stating that the "Chicago
Committee for the Reception of Nationalists Observers at“
the Democratic National Convention, August, 1956," cordially
extends this invitation to visit its service center in the
East Room of the Atlantic Hotel at 1316 Clark Street. Chi-
cago, Illinois,' on the 12th through the 15th of August,
CO T-l advised that he believes KOEHL and NELSEN were en-
deavoring to obtain publicity through the above-mentioned
invitations and that their aim is to create confusion and
embarrassment at either or both of the major political
conventions.

,
On October 23, 1959, CO T-7 advised that MATT

KOEHL had, in his possession, a document entitled, "Ferspectus
for the Creation of a Realpolitical Institute Publication."
This document Indicates that the proposed name for this
publication was to be the "Frontier" and MATT KOEHL was listed
as policy editor on the prospectus, "This document listed as
the editorial formula for the * publication "to stimulate
presentation for the advanced, revolutionary outlook on political
social, economic and racial Issues,”

- 5 -
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PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION

_ The following description of MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR.,
.2239 North Lincoln, Chicago, Illinois, was obtained from
Information furnished by CG T-6 on June 6, 19$6, and by
CRIST TEISTER, Janitor at KOEHL* a former residence, on No-
vember 12, 1958, and through personal observation by
Special Agents of the FBXs

Name
Allas
Race
Sex
Rate of Birth

Place of Birth
Age
Helgit
Weight
Bair
Eyes
Complexion
Sears and Marks

Social Security
Number
Marital Status
Occupation
Previous Residences

MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR.
Matt Koehl
White
MSle
January 22, 1935
(Birth certificate Number 458)
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
23
5 fH"
160 pounds
Brown
Brownish gray
Pair
Sear over left eye,
sear on left wrist

388-32-4989
Single
Proof Press Operator
469 Denning Place
Chicago 14, Illinois
Apartment 19

60 East 4th Street
New York City (1953)

2764 North 60th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin (9/21/56)

Residence 2239*North Lincoln Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Education High school graduate

I

6
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ADMINISTRATIVE

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source

co t-i
,

COT-2

CO T-3

CO t4l
(RAC)

co v-x

S'ttAl B'flth
Chicago, Illinois
(by request)

CO T-6

Selective Service System
346 Broadway
New York City

CO T-7
Anonymous Source

File # "Where Located

Characterisation of NRP

»

CG 105-1493-1 *

CO 105-2437-62

'

CO 105-4630-4 -

CG 105-3^27-93

»

be
b7C
b7D

Characterisation of RI '

co 105-3527-1

'

Description

*

All confidential Informants referred. , to herein
have furnished reliable Information in the past.

KGEHL REPORTEDLY CARRIED CONCEALED REVOLVER DURING
SUMMER OF TOM"AMD SHOULD' ffi CONSIDEnED' XHMTO AND DANSENOTTS

’

.

'

RUC.

- 7 -



J
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/3Z

FBI
DATE; January 12, i960

Transmit the following -in_

Via AIRTEL AIRMAIL

SAC, ATLANTA (105-763)

FROM: SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, Aka,
RACIAL MATTERS

l(RAC) has advised that a meeting intended as
the "kick-off" rally for the i960 election campaign of the National
States Rights Party (NSRP), Is scheduled for 1/24/60 In Louisville,
Ky, EDWARD R. FIELDS, Information Director, of NSRP, remarked to
Informant he expects 300 to 400 people to attend. Scheduled be

speakers include JOHN KASPER,
|

land J, B, STONER, hi

In event any office receives any information re Instant meeting, hi

promptly forward same to Louisville. Louisville should also be
promptly advised In event any Informants of any division will
attend instant meeting. Should any Informant attending deem it
necessary to contact Louisville Office, It Is suggested he telephone

\
an unlisted number.

If information is received reflecting any racial subject
of any division will attend meeting, Louisville should be furnished
a description and photo of such subject, together with a description

Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
Charlotte (105-683) (RM)
Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)
Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
Little Rock (105-187) (RM)
Los Angeles (RM)
Louisville (105-271)

WLW/jaj
(42)

Memphis (105-320) (RM)
Miami (105-1438) (RM)

# %

Minneapolis (IOO-II656) (RM)
Mobile (RM)
Portland (105-588) (RM)
Richmond ( 157-14) (RM)
St. Louis (105-1564) (RM)
Savannah (105-349) (RM)
Seattle (105-1614) (RH)
WFO (100-34457) (RM)

3t>' //}
SEARCHEOm„,.JNCEXtO.^..,..J

J®1 4 leef
FBI— CHICAGO >



of automobile in which he may travel. In this connection, WFO
promptly forward description arid photo of JOHN KASPER and if he
is known to possess an automobile, description of such.

Los Angeles do the same with respect to RODERICK J.
WILSON, reported to be head of the National Party and editor of
the Statesman, and to be from Los Angeles, California.

CAUTION - IfRAC) received above Information from EDWARD R.
FIELDS and J. B. STONER l~ I at which time b?D

FIELDS and STONER stressed to Informant he shopld not disclose
information to anyone at this time for fear premature disclosure
result in owners of l 1 Louisville, which has been
rented, by STONER for meetipg, cancelling rental agreement. As of

|
announcements for the meeting had not yet been mailed.

Accordingly, the informants information should be carefully
handled at this time so as not to Jeopardize the source who is
currently the most valuable racial source of £fie Lpuisville Division.

- 2 -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

Optional Form No* 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) DATE: January 13, I960

FROM:, SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271)

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY,
Formerly known as United White Party
RACIAL MATTERS

RE: Louisville airtel to Bureau dated 11/4/59 enclosing
a photostat of issue number 13 dated October, 1959, of the
Thunderbolt, the organ of the captioned organization* This
issue includes a derogatory article concerning the Director and
the Bureau. Photostats of this were furnished Atlanta, Charlotte,
Cincinnati, Chicago, Indianapolis, Knoxville, Little Rock and
Miami by Louisville letter to Bureau, 11/9/59

On evening I
l(RAC) .1

EDWARD FIELDS and J* B* STONER I Louisville,
Ky*, had an opportunity to review a stencil which had been
prepared by FIELDS and STONER and of which they intended to have
1,000 copies made* FIELDS is Information Director and STONER
Legal Counsel of captioned organization. *

The stencil was a letter on the letterhead of captioned
organization addressed to "Dear Fellow Members and Supporters*”
The letter pointed out that issue number 13 of the Thunderbolt
entitled, ”Jews Sabotage White Schools, " is without a doubt the
most effective issue of this publication which has been published;
that "it pinpoints the secret hand behind the integration of our
schools," and that the National States Rights Party (NSRP) feels
it l,s of vital importance that "every member of every state j

2 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM) 1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)L-
1 - Atlanta (105-763) (RM) 1 - Kansas City (RM)
1 - Baltimore (RM) 1 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM) 1 - Little Rock (105-187) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (105-683) (RM) 1 - Memphis (105-320) (RM)

/T>- Chicago (105-4630) (RM) 1 - Miami (105-1438) (RM) i

1 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM) 1 - Mobile (105-!339):1BM)*/—- :

1 - Cleveland (RM) 1 - New Orleans Y ip&p8£)pjtiUf{

)

1 - Dallas (105-569) (RM) 1 - Norfolk* (Rjk) t
1 - Detroit (100-26534) (RM) 1 - Pittsburgh fRM) JAtlblbUy
1 - El Paso (RM) 1 - Richmond (1574l4fi)ft^
1 - Houston (RM) 1 - San Antonio ( 100^3 fiRMj

1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM) 1 - St* Louis ( 105^64TtRWtf}?N

‘

1 - Louisville (105-271) 1 - Savannah (105-349) (RM) V>
WLW/jaj (30) 1 - Springfield (105-760) (RM)
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legislature In the south” receive a copy of this &sue of the
Thunderbolt; further, that the NSRP is In the process of
obtaining ;the hone addresses of all the state lawmakers, The
letter points out it Is the state lawmakers "who can nullify
the red Supreme Court's unconstitutional decision through
interposition of state sovereignty, ” The letter urges donations
to defray the cost of sending this Issue of the Thunderbolt to
all state legislatures in the states of Florida, Georgia,
South Carolina, North Carolina, Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,

. Louisiana, Texas, Arkansas, Kentucky, West Virginia, Delaware,
Virginia, Maryland and Missouri, It is also stated that if
sufficient funds are available, this issue of the Thunderbolt
will be mailed to state legislators in Illinois, Ohio, Indiana,
and Michigan "and others” if funds permit.

Above is furnished as a matter of information in event
NSRP does mall this issue of the Thunderbolt to legislators
in the states named and such comes to the attention of your
office

,

CAUTION 1 - Asl I (RAC) received the above information
]

|

I I FIELDS and STONER were present, the information
should be carefully handled at this time so as not to Jeopardize
the source who is very valuable in the racial field.

- 2 -
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Transmit the following in

.

JILL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
TATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

FBI

Bate: 2/5/60

AIRTEL
(Type in plain text or code)

o|cc

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

S
TO: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

PROM: SAC, XOUISVILLE (105-271)
^ Jj

'I

RE: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY., aka. /
RACIAL MATTERS •

,

Reur letter l/B/60.

Refer to your airtel to the Bureau, copies Louisville,
4/8/59, entitled "MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR., RACIAL MATTERS .

" Last
paragraph this airtel states that a reliable informant has
advised that JKOEHL is allegedly a homosexual. It is desired
to Include this type information in the background of KOEHL
to be utilized in the summary report being prepared re
captioned matter. Accordingly, furnish this information to
Louisville in a form suitable for Inclusion In the summary
report. Include any necessary documentation material and,
if the source must be concealed, information as to the
reliability of the source.

As the summary .report must be submitted immediately
expedite reply by return airtel Is requested.

Chicago ifi - 105-4630)

/

R x^ (1 - 105-3527
2 - Louisville (1 - 105-271)

(1 - 157-7, KOEHL)

WLW:rak

^ d'i

-3

h u’B v

— CHlQs&'J

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
.M Per



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

2/17/60

AIRTEL

: SACs NSW YORK AND L0UI3YILLE

7R0M
, t SAC, CHICAGO (106-4630)

SU&rart NATIONAL STATSS SIGHTS PASTY

V A RACIAL MATTERS

Y 00: LOUISVILLE

Re Louisville sirtel 2/5/60 requesting that the
source,who furnished infersatioa that. MATTHIAS KOZHL, Jr, is
allegedly a hose-sexual, be documented for inclusion in a
sunaary report being prepared by that Office regarding
captioned organisation. ,

Chicago files reflect that in sussary report of
SA EDWARD A. BRANDT 8/26/53 entitled* "NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY, IS - X," Nor York file 105-6112, is set forth that
T-i etat^rf tint

. ROEBL was a homo-sexual. T-l van identified
as idio furnished that infomation on 7/15/53
to SA BRANDT.

—

By letter to Director 7/27/56 entitled, "NATIONALIST
PARTY, IS - X** and "REAL POLITICAL INSTITUTE, IS - X," New York
file 105-10615, the New York Office advised that the ease
source had stated on 7/17/56 that KOXHL was believed to be
homo-sexual*

New York is requested to expeditiously advise
Louisville of necessary documentation . if source to be concealed
and reliability.

, RUC.

2 - New York (Rif)

2 - Louisville (RM)
(V~ Chicago
?WT:MAM
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COPIES OP THIS REPORT

5 - Bureau ,(105-66233) (RM )

1 - Atlanta (105-763MRM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
1 - Charlotte ( 105-683 ) (RM)
Ol>- Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
2 - Cincinnati (105-1139) (RM)
1 - Detroit (100-26534) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-6q)(RM)
2 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
1 -Memphis ( 105-320) (RM)
1 - Miami (105-1438) (RM).
1 - Minneapolis (IOO-II656) (RM)
1 - Mobile (105-339) (RM)
1 - New Orleans (105-889)(RM)
1 - New York (105-28550) (RM)
1 - Portland (105-588) (RM)
1 - Richmond (157,-145 (RM) %

1 •« San Antonio (100-9379) (RM)
1 - Savannah (105-349) (RM)
1 - Seattle (105-1614) (RM)
7 - Louisville (105-271)

- la -
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

In addition to the information in the enclosed report
regarding JESSE BENJAMIN STONER* the following is noted.

A statement dated July 13. 1958 by an unidentified
individual (apparently

!
Montgomery* Alabama) to|

I Deputy Solicitor, .Birmingham* Alabama, includes the
following re STONER} (Statement is set forth on pages 282-289,
report of SAG N. R. JOHNSON. JR., 11/6/58, Atlanta, in case re

1ETAL, BOMBING OP THE TEMPLE, 1589 Peachtree
Road, N.W., Atlanta, Georgia, 10/12/58, INFORMATION CONCERNING,” ,

STONER contacted the source, stating he wanted to
organize an air-tight group with the purpose of perpetrating
violence against the Jews. STONER "intimated strongly" to this
source that he was responsible for the bombings of a school and
synagogue In Nashville, Tennessee, and a synagogue In Birmingham.
STONER spoke knowingly of other acts of violence. STONER, having
been contacted by the source under the pretext of representing
a group which wanted to arrange for some act of violence against
Negroes, indicated that he would set a pride for such work, STONER
thereafter met with this source and members of the Birmingham
PD, who impersonated members of the source's "group”. STONER
represented that he oould, through "his boys", arrange for
^cyHnga or killings, and implied that he had arranged bombings
:,n connection with anti-Semetic and anti-Negro activity in the
past. Fcl3rolng the attempted bombing of a Negro church in
Birmingham, Alabama,’ in June 1958, STONER again contacted the
source and members of the Birmingham PD (still under pretext)
representing that he had arranged for the bombing and attempted
to collect a sura of money for the "service".

On December 8, 1958, Commissioner EUGENE CONNER,
Department of Public Safety, Birmingham, Alabama furnished
.SAC CLARENCE KELLY a copy of a statement dabbed 12/8/58 by
L I to Commissioner CONNER and Birmingham ^Police Officers
(Bureau refer to Birmingham airtel to Bureau 12/9/58 In the

IBT AL matter). In the statement dated
ia/d/5U

| plnoludcd the following*

Source had "gathered bit by bit," from STONER, that
STONER had "planned and put into execution" bombings of the
Hattie Cotton School, Nashville, Tennessee be

- B -

COVER PAGE
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a synagogue in Atlanta, the Clinton, Tennessee High School at
Jacksonville, and Miami bombings and The Temple Beth-el,
Birmingham* STONER said, according to the source, that he
bore the expenses and bought the dynamite for all the bomb-

1

lngs* STONER deplored, tho source said, that so .many people
who believe in segregation and the White race, will sit around
and do nothing* The source expressed the opinion that STONER
is insane*

1

<

.
v

Birmingham, by airtel dated 2/8/60, advised that I I

I had offered to furnish information to ths_EBI_Tut“that
tne Bureau had instructed that no contacts withl should
be initiated ) that any contacts initiated by |"^ Tshould be
handled in a most circumspect manner, and that no admissions
should be made to him that the FBI was Interested in the case
entitled, "UNSUBS s DYNAMITING OF CLINTON HIGH SCHOOL, CLINTON,
TENNESSEE, 10/5/5§, INFORMATION CONCERNING."

. Xn View of the possible doubt as to. the reliability
of

l
I

and the fact that past intensive investigation
by tne Bureau or local authorities regarding the various bomb-
ings mentioned by

|
has failed to corroborate! I

information re STQwjkk's involvement in auah bombings, the
information originating wlth

| |has not been included
in the body of this report*

inform^wCo
r/aaorlabiy
viriuing fjk

repprt-Mas
reported Mere
osult in^the
e, and /eompro

ide*&iTicatidnof infinraonts/
heir

7 bee,
fould
r con

7 r LEADS

future .efifectlv«j*b<,Sr- _— , „/.
Z* 3/2S/t'0

A copy of this report has been designated for offices
covering areas wherein the NSRP has reportedly attempted to
establish State chapters* 1

*

T*e Richmond Office is being furnished a copy in
view of its continuing contacts with the Anti-Defamation League,
who supplies Richmond with information continuously being
received by source of the ADL's concerning the NSRP*

Two copies have been. designated for Cincinnati in
view of information indicating the i960 NSRP National Con-
vention may be held in Dayton, Ohio, during March i960 .

Two copies are designated for Knoxville in view of
the National Chairman, ARTHUR COLE, and the National Secretary-
Treasurer, NED DUPES, residing in its .Division*

COVER PAGE
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IDENTITY

LS T-l

LS T-2

(RAC)

INFORMANTS

DATE INFORMATION
FURNISHED

12/2/57
7/15/53
7/17/56

12/16/57
1/13/59
ZA5/59
8/19/59
9/15/59
11/6/59
11/24/59
12/1/59
1/15/60

LOCATION

CE 105-683-1A2

LS 105-271-2, 1A1
CG 105-1493-1
CG 105-2437-62

TdiSttt&Ster, Jei'ferfconville,
Indiana - type Information
furnished*

(RAC)

LS 105-271-212

1/1059

/P8/17/59«
9/9/59
9/20/59
10/5/59
10/7/59
10/21/59
11/2/59
11/18/59
11/21/59
.11/30/59

- D -
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IDENTITY

LS T-6
(RAC)

XS T-*

IS T-8

Knoxville, Tennessee
request.

DATE INFORMATION
.FURNISHED

12/18/59
12/21/59
12/30/59
1/2/60
1/9/60
1/18/60

2/4/60

9/6/58
9/1/58
8/20/58
2/4/58

LOCATION

KX 105-202-118
IP 105-975-121
LS 105-271-48
CE 105-683

KX 105-258-6

former
if panel astute, current
confidential source .

9/4/58
12/18/59
5/15/59
1/30/59

IP 105-975
IP 105-975-407
LS 105-271-159,

page 14

service system.
New York City -

I
Selective

"346 Broadway,
position

CG 105-3527-1

I
Clerk,

LDB #1, 346 Broadway,
New York City - position

LS T-12
Anonymous

CG 105-3527-31

CG 105-4630

LS 100-4004-54 p 10

COVER PAGE
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LOCATION.

AT 100-4976-16

LS 157-20,24,44

AT 100-4976-10

<RH 100-9654
IP 105-975-422
MM 105-1438-82
LS 105-271-308
LS 105-271-516

page 7

CO 105-4630

LS 105-271-635

ci 105-1139
J
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IDENTITY

Birmingham, Alabama,
request

LS T-&6

I Birmingham.
Alabama - request

13 T“P'
|(RAC)

(RAO)

DATE INFORMATION
FURNISHED

W>
"

7/8/59'

LOCATION

.EH 105-477-58
BH 105-477-79
BH 105-477-79

BH 105-477*56

JK 105-60 1A1

I I P os t i l

Inspector 1 s Office,
USGPO, NYC - type
information furnished.

(RAC)
4/^, 23 , 24/59
S/W59

NY 100-28550-56

Cl 165-1139-99

PD IO5-588-25

|
Portland,

?regon - request

l Portland,
request

10/28/58
1/28/59

1/5/59
y _

.1/22; 2/5, 18, 26/59

PD 105-588-25
PD 105-588-45

PCI (RAC'

COVER PAGE
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DATS INFORMATION .

IDENTITY FURNISHED

LS T-^6

LS T-37

|_l?« (RAC)

I.S T-3B
!

[ l Dav ton.
Ohio H | Odd
Fellows Lodge, Dayton -

request*
, ,

LS T-39- NO PCI

LOCATION

ME 105-320-103

LS 105-271-677

LS 105-271-727

Informants used to characterise organizations, as
reflected In the Appendix to this report, are as follows

s

*
\

Citizens National law Enforcement Commission -

l~ I (RAC);
* t

' Christian Anti-Jewish Party *•

Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Kla,n -

and
| | Postal Inspector,

l (BAO),
Louisville, Ky.j

Dixie Klana. Knights of .the Ku Klux Klan -

National Knights of the Ku Klux Klan - CS
and CS (RAC)

]

National Citizens Protective Association -

National Renaissance Party - CS

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed in this report and ”T” symbols were utilized only
where necessary*

In connection with the above documentation of con-
cealed sources’ information. It is noted that where information
furnished by a source on several occasions Is included in the
report, then in documenting ouch information a date, as well as

H -

COVER PAGE

b6
b7C
b7D
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the location, la lnoluded in order to facilitate looating
the original record of eaoh particular portion of Information
furnished, and to enable receiving offices, in event they
ever utilize any portion ** information attributed to suoh
souroea in this repor .. *o 'enow the original looatlon of that
particular information without reoheoklng at the time the
information Is utilized.



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

,
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-18-Z011

Officti LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Burwu FlU it 105-66233

Title. NATIONAL , STATES RIGHTS PARTY

O^cam RACIAL MATTERS

Synopik. United White Party (UWP) formed at Knoxville, Tenn.,
11/10/57, purportedly as political party advocating
segregation and preservation of white race. In Spring
of 1958 UWP and some States cRighters merged to become
National States Rights Party (NSRP). Dr. EDWARD R.
FIELDS, born .1932, chiropractor, became the behind-the-
scenes dominating figure of NSRP. FIELDS has history
of anti-Semetic activity. Headquarters of NSRP i3 PO
Box 261, Jeffersonville, Ind. Stated objectives include
complete separation of all non-whites and dissatisfied
racial minorities from our "White Folk- Community", non
interference by federal government with "sovereign rights
of the states." Resolutions adopted at 1958 national
convention included call for states righters to am
themselves to defend their families, homes and rights
"from political despots." No Indication any concerted
act re this has occurred. JESSE B. STONER, bom 1925,
long an anti-Semite and associate of EDWARD FIELDS,
closely connected with FIELDS in NSRP and they apparently
control the organization at this time. Information
indicates mental Instability or homosexual tendencies
on part of several national officers of NSRP. Publica-
tion of NSRP, "The Thunderbolt", replete with inflam-
matory "hate-type" material and viciously attacks the
Jews and FBI. Very few state or national meetings of
NSRP have been held and main activity has been publica-
tion of "The Thunderbolt" and this primarily by FIELDS
and STONER. Three Atlanta, Ga. NSRP members indicted by
county authorities in connection with bombing of Jewish
temple, Atlanta, Ga., 10/12/58. Only one tried to date
and he acquitted. As of 2/3/60 indictment still outstand-
ing re other twp but ^ot^dipation will be brought to

Thi* document contain^ neither recos&xaendatlon* nor coIMvIloKTof tne It Is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to
your agency; It and it* content* are not to be distributed out* id* your Agency.

Copy to*

Report ofi

Dctcj

SAl

FEB 2 31960
Fl.Id Offlc. File #. LOUISVILLE (105-271)
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trial in near future* No figures available as to overall NSRP
membership* Available information Indicates possibility of
approximately 5*000 subscribers to Thunderbolt as of December,
1959. chapters of NSRP have been reported in 17 states but
investigation disclosed there has been practically no organized
activity by State chapters* As of 1/60 "The Thunderbolt"
reported national officers of NSRP to bei Chairman - ARTHUR
COLE (Lafollette, Tenn,)) Vice Chairman - Mrs.| KNew
Albany, Ind*); Secretary-Treasurer - NED DUPES ^ Knoxville, Tenn* )

;

Organizer - MATT KOEHL (Chicago, 111*); Information Director -

EDWARD R> FIELDS (Louisville, Ky.)j Editor of The Thunderbolt -

|(Louisville, Ky.)) Legal Advisor - J* B. STONER
^temporarily residing with EDWARD FIELDS)* I ~l
said to be mere figureheads* FIELDS hopes NSRP becomes third
political party, and organization is baoking retired Rear Admiral
JOHN G. CROMMELIN, Wetumpka, Ala*, as i960 presidential candidate.
i960 NSRP national convention tentatively scheduled for 3/19-20/60,
at Dayton, Ohio* ON- 6/25/58 AN NSRP MEMBER SAID THEY SHOULD SHOOT
ANY FBI AGENT CAUGHT SURVElLLlNO "MEMBERS OF THIS GROUP. MATT KOEHL

tNDLAm
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DETAILS:

I

I. ORIGIN AND FORMATION

An article in the November 26, 1957 issue of the
"Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of general circulation, Green-
ville, South Carolina, reported that a new political party to be
known as the United^ White Party (UWP) had -been formed recently at
a meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee. According to the article,
there were many Klansmen represented at the meeting, as well as
delegates from other "white groups". The article said the
delegates, to the meeting adopted the platform: "We the United
White Party, in order to preserve the white race, believe in the
following: Preservation of the white race, racial integrity.
States Rights, revised foreign policy, segregation, and Christian
Principles.

"

On November 26, 1957* LS T-l advised he had attended
the meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee on November 10, 1957# at which
the UWP had been formed. LS T-l said there were representatives
from thirty-one states attending the meeting.

{

On- December 2, 1957* LS T-2 furnished a leaflet entitled;
"America Salutes the Heroes of Nashville" and bearing the typed
signature of "Dr. Edward R» Fields, 1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville,
Kentucky." This leaflet is quoted as follows:

"White America looks with pride upon its brave and
courageous sons who battle for racial purity in Nash-
ville. You made a great show of strength and deter-
mination. We congratulate you Patriots who fought
against the Communist Judges, crooked politicians and
lying newspapers. Your demonstrations have encouraged
the people of Little Rock and other places to stand
firm and rise up against the mongrellzers. Round one
of this life and death' struggle is over.

"Only by police brutality in Nashville, and Federal
bayonets in Little Rock are the lntegratlonlsts making
any headway. Integration is slowly grinding to a dead
stop.

"The time has come for all White organizations to unite
to form a White Political Party, to put our people on
the ballot and vote the traitors out of office. Such '

scum as Benny West, Clement, The Nashville School Board,
and Nashville Police Chief, must be run out of office,
for their crimes against Whitemen.

- 3 -
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• t

"We must take over every town and state in the South,
Legally and politically, then we can meet Eisenhower's
troops with forces of our own. Then we can arrest
Communist Federal judges for disturbing the peace,
vagrancy, loitering, etc. With the State guard and
police on our side we will tell Eisenhower to go to
HELL l

,

"Eisenhower is starting a Civil War against all the
White South, Federal bayonets in the backs of our
sweet Innocent little children is a crime against our
people, which demands justice and vengeance. United,
the Whiteman has the strength of steel, the cry of our
Freedom Fighting Forefathers was, 'The Redcoats are
coming, 'In the same Spirit of '76, our cry will be
•The Red Courts are coming, ' Let this warning awaken
the workers and farmers, to crush the invaders as was
done by George Washington and Robert E, Lee,

"We will soon be in Nashville to help you
Whitefolks form a White Democratic Nationalist
Party. To find out what part you can have ,in
this movement, or extra copies of this leaflet -

Write to
DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS
1617 Bardstown Road
Louisville, Kentucky"

On December 11, 1957* LS T-3 furnished a copy of an announce-
ment headed "American Nationalists Convention, Sunday November 10,
1957* Knoxville, Tennessee," The announcement stated that twelve
nationalist organizations and three White Citizen Councils with
delegates from twenty states, will meet to unite their forces for
action in the form of a political mass movement to "save the
White race, stop integration, drive traitors from political
offices, release imprisoned patriots, stop Eisenhower's invasion
of the South," The announcement requested that, for further
information, reservations and other details. Individuals should
write to "DR, EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1617 Bardstown Road, ^Louisville,
Kentucky." The announcement bore the slogan "Honor - Pride -

Fight, Save the White,"

On December 16, 1957* LS T-4 advised that a meeting of
the UWP, attended by approximately fifty people, was held at the
YMCA, Knoxville, Tennessee, on December 15, 1957* A document ,

LS T-4 received at the meeting reflected the UWP's address to
be PO Box 2l6l, Knoxville, Tennessee, and the UWP's six-plank

-

platform to be t

- 4 -
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1)

* Preservation of the White race

2)

. Racial integrity

3)

* States Rights

4)

. Revised foreign policy

5)

. Segregation

6)

. Christian Principles.

LS T-4 also stated that a speaker at the December 15,
1957 meeting announced the next large meeting of the organization
would take place in July, 1958, probably in Knoxville, Tennessee.

L then a member of the National States
Rights Party, Atlanta, Georgia, advised on May 27, 1958, that the
UWP had passed out of existence and was replaced by the NSRP, whose
national headquarters were to be in Indiana. I I stated this
change in the organization was not to be announced until July 1,
1958.

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt, which on page 2
reflects this issue to be the first of this publication, and which
is self-described as the "official racial nationalist organ" of
the NSRP, carried -an article headed "United White Party and States
Rights Party Merge Forces." The article reflected that the recent
announcement by Southern Democrats that they would never again
bolt the Democratic Party "resulted in rank and file States Righters
joining the UWP... The amalgamation of these two political parties
resulted in a more effective and wider application of White
Nationalist Political Philosophy." The article called for all
members to unite behind the banner of the NSRP and said the
leadership of the UWP is 3tlll functioning but with minor 'changes
and reported shat Mrs. I Iwas the new Vice Chairman of
the NSRP.

II. ADDRESS

When interviewed.on December 9. 1958. by SA»s SEAMANS J ,

JONES and ELDON M. PENN, Mrs. I

New Albany, Indiana, advised that EDWARD R. FIELDS had contacted
her several times in the Spring of 1958 regarding the NSRP; that
on one occasion FIELDS told her she had been elected National
Vice Chairman of the organization and had her rent a post office
box in her name in Jeffersonville, Indiana. FIELDS said that by
having a post office box in Indiana they would be able to claim
the National headquarters of the NSRP was north of the Mason-Dixon
line and no one could contend the organization was strictly a
Southern effort. Mrs. I Istated that after renting the post
office box she had given the key to EDWARD FIELDS and assumes he
picks up the mail.

%

<

t

-5 ‘
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The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt reflects the
National headquarters of the NSRP to be P.O. Box 26l, Jefferson-
ville, Indiana, and the address of the "Office of Secretary" to
be P.O. Box 2161, Khoxvllle 1, Tennessee.

On May 6, 1959# LS T-5 advised that P.O. B
Jeffersonville, 1 Indiana, is no longer in the name of
but was then registered to EDWARD R. FIELDS.

On November 2, 1959# LS T-6 advised EDWARD FIELDS had b7c
remarked on that date that mail sent to him should be addressed
to P.O. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana, as that is where he
receives most of his mail.

t

On January 22, i960,
|

~1 Associated
Press, Louisville, Kentucky, advised SA | Ithat
the Associated Press, Louisville, Kentucky, had received in the
mail on that date an announcement regarding a meeting of the
NSRP* s scheduled for January 24, i960, in Louisville, Kentucky.
This announcement stated the address of the NSRP to be P.O. Box
26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana.

III. OBJECTIVES

On June 8, 1959# LS T-6 made available a copy of the
"Platform of the National States' Rights Party" which the source
had reoeived from EDWARD R.,.FIELDS. The- platform reads as - .

follows t
,t‘ f > i, -t j

"RACIAL POLICY

"1. We believe in the creation of a wholesome White Folk
,
Community, with a deep spiritual consciousness of a
common past and a determination -to share a common ^

future.
1

"2. We favor complete separation of all non-Whites and
dissatisfied racial minorities from our White Folk
Community.

"3* We demand that intermarriage between Whites and non-
Whites be outlawed, in all states not already having
such restrictions

"4* We demand that total segregation be maintained in the
nation's schools, and that only members of the White
Folk Community be allowed to engage in the educational
and cultural activities of our White society.

- 6 -
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”5* We believe that segregation should be restored in the
nation's armed forces, to rebuild morale and fighting
efficiency*

"6* We believe it better that only members of our White
Folk Community be allowed to take part in the affairs
of government or serve in the courts*

"7* We. demand a policy of non-interference in the cultural
affairs of other races*

.i

t

"8* "We favor creation of a National Repatriation Commission,
to enoourage the voluntary resettlement of Negroes in
their African homeland, with fullest financial and
economic assistance toward that end.

"9. We approve the removal of all alien minorities, dis-
satisfied with our American way, of life and the republic
for which we stand* ' ,

'

"10* We favor the preservation of Indian national life in
America, and the unlimited development of reservation
facilities*

”11* We believe that immigration should be restricted to
select White> individuals.

"12. We demand the impeachment or removal from office other-
wise of any public official who advocates race-mixing
or mongrelization.

"ECONOMIC POLICY A

"1* We believe that the workers, farmers, businessmen and
professional people of our nation should work together
as a team placing the greater good of our White Folk
Community above any individual or group interest.

"2. We approve of labor 1 unions, run by honest White men
and free of subversive influence.

"3* We believe that the farmer should get a fair price
for his produce in a free market*

t

”4. We believe that the government should refrain from
competing with private enterprise, and from inter-
fering in the hiring policies of private business*

- 7 -
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"5* We demand that Congress alone exercise its constitu-
tional right to issue debt- and interest-free currency,
based on the production of goods and rendition of
services in America*

"6. We favor protection of the White American producer by
limiting foreign trade to the direct exchange of surplus
products*

"7* We believe that the purchasing power of the consumer
should be raised proportionately, as science increases
the power to produce*

"8* We demand that the confiscatory taxation policies of
the federal government be ended immediately*

"SOCIAL POLICY

"1* We favor combined civic effort in every individual
state to eliminate slum, flood and dust-bowl conditions.

"2* We favor creation of proper outlets for the White
Youth of our nation, to encourage the development
of mind and muscle, and provide for instruction in
the highest racial Ideals.

"3* We demand the complete reorganization of our educa-
tional system, so that every individual White citizen
is afforded full opportunity to realise his vocational
ambitions*

t

"4* We demand the elimination of all Ideology and Influences
from the movies, television, radio, newspapers and all
other phases of our national life, which tend to cause
the degeneration and disintegration of our White Folk
Community*

”5* We demand the creation of a clean and honest White
government, which will provide the basis for a sound
economy, with full employment and Improved living
conditions for White citizens of every age*

"STATES* RIGHTS POLICY

”1* We demand that the federal, government cease interfering
with the sovereign rights of the states,’ as guaranteed
by the Constitution.

x8 -
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"2* We demand that the federal government stop Issuing
Judicial' decrees which violate state sovereignty*

*

"3. We demand that the federal government stop fostering
thought-control, and refrain from violating the
traditional social customs of the individual states*

”4 * We demand the removal of all federal control over
the national guard units and law enforcement agencies
of the states*

"5* We demand that all states exercise their authority to
stop the secret-police tactics employed against them
by the federal government.

"6* We demand that the states uphold their right to
investigate, prosecute, and obtain conviction of
subversives within their borders*

"FOREIGN POLICY

"1* We approve the strengthening of cultural and moral
ties among all White nations, in view of the world-
wide survival crisis which the White man faces*

"2* We demand that White Christian boys never again be
sent to fight and die on foreign soil to appease the
interests of an alien minority.

"3* We demand that all financial and moral support to
the State of Israel cease, as a basiist for the
rebuilding of Arab-American friendship*

"4* We demand an end to the policy of foreign give-
aways

1

"5* We oppose any international entanglement idtereby
this republic would tend to lose its sovereignty
and freedom*

"WHITE MEN UNITE*"

The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt attached a
copy of the "States* Rights Manifesto" adopted by the NSRP in
convention August 30, 1958* The Manifesto reads as follows*

- 9 -
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"We hereby manifest that the Supreme Court has no Jurisdic-
tion over the public schools of the Soverign States and
therefore its infamous opinion that they should be inte-
grated is null. & void,

"Whereas the 14th Amendment (upon which said decision was
based) was never legally ratified by the States, and
therefore does not legally exist, - therefore cannot be
enforced upon the people by the tyranical courts,

"Whereas Eisenhower has signed into law a Civil Rights
Bill which in part repeals his, right to use troops in
Civil Rights disputes, and since only Congress has the
power to make law and provide for its enforcement, it is
therefore illegal for said court to make law, and for the
President to try and enforce it with bayonets

,

"Be , it therefore resolved and made known that -

1) All States Righters, in accordance with Amendment two
of the U. S, Constitution, That * - the right of the
people to keep and bare arms shall not be infringed,

*

should therefore arm themselves so that they will be
able to defend their families, homes and rights from

political despots who are inciting violence on our
once peaceful communities,

2) That all citizens form Committees of Public Safety,
or support the Citizens National Law Enforcement
Commission, to prevent any Federal Judge, Federal
Marshall, or other appointed agent from disrupting
the peace of any community, or breaking any state
laws, by following the communist directive to mix
the races, and bring on public anarchy.

"BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the States nullify said
illegal decisions, and that Committees of Public Safety,
or The Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission, make
citizens arrests of all those who seek to illegally over-
throw the Rights of the States.
This is in accordance with the U.S, Constitution, the
grounds being that these subvertors have committed high
treason by 'Giving aid and comfort to the enemy,' by
helping the communists mix the races, and that they are
inciting riots, disturbing the peace and guilty of dis-
orderly conduct.

"All these charges should be brought by citizens, who
themselves, can make the arrests, and book said criminals
in accordance with provisions in the U,S, Constitution.

- 10 -
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"VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF LIBERTY
STOP SUPREME COURT TREASON - ARREST THE TRAITORS - JOIN NSRP

On August 25, 1959# LS T-6 advised that the Citizens

National Law Enforcement Commission is an organization created

by MILLARD GRUBBS and appeared to be strictly a paper organization*

MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville,

Kentucky, has advised Agents of the Louisville Office of the FBI
that he is Chairman of the Citizens Councils of Kentucky, Inc*

The November 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt contained

a copy of a press release, October 17, 1958, reportedly by EDNA

COMAN, National Vice Chairman of the NSRP, claiming the NSRP is

opposed to violence of any kind* We condemn recent bombings of

schools and synagogues*" The release also maintained the innocence

of CHESTER GRIFFIN, GEORGE BRIGHT and WALLACE ALLEN, who were then

held In Atlanta, Georgia, in connection with the bombing of a

Jewish synagogue there on October 12, 1958* This issue also

states that this jrass release was giving to both United Press

and Associated Press but both services "refused to send it out

on orders from someone higher up* In other words, the Jews can

make any charge they please against our people and we are not

supposed to defend ourselves. '

> On October 7, 1959, LS T-6 advised EDWARD R* FIELDS

had expressed the hope the NSRP would become the third political,

party In the United States.

The June 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced that

DR* EDWARD R, FIELDS, representing the NSRP. would be among those

sponsoring a "Patriotic Alliance Conference 1 in Chicago, Illinois

on July 4, 1959* The primary purpose of the "Conference was

stated as "Preparation for the i960 election campaign* All

realize the necessity of uniting forces for the all-out political

struggle ahead Agrees&ent will be sought on a National CoOTiittee

for a National ticket supported by all American Patriotic
organizations*" '

,

IV* LEADING FIGURES

A "special" Issue of The Thunderbolt dated January,

i960, lists the following as Rational officers of the NSRP*

Chairman
Vice-Chairman
Secretary-Treasurer
Organizer

Mrs* l ~l >

NED DUPES
MATT KOEHL

t , $

/
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Information Director BR
t
Edward r. grRT.m

Editor of Hie Thunderbolt -
1

Legal Advisor? Attorney J. B* STONER ,

/

Background information concerning the above is set
forth below?

A* ARTHUR BRUCE COLE - CHAIRMAN

On October 1J, 1958, in connection w3Sh another matter.
Special Agents of the FBI interviewed ARTHUR BRUCE COLE, 200
Elm Street,

,
Lafollette, Tennessee* COLE said he was 67 years

of age, a bachelor and self-employed as an Insurance salesman
and also superintendent and treasurer of the Woodlawn Cemetery,
Lafollette, Tennessee* He stated he is National Chairman of the
NSRP, P*0* Box 26l, Jeffersonville, Indiana, having been elected
to this position at a convention in Knoxville, Tennessee, in the
Winter of 1957* He remarked that he has been a member of the
National Citizens Protective Association (NCPA), St* Louis,
Missouri, for the past five years or more; that three or 'four
years ago he had' formed a local chapter of the NCPA in Lafollette
but that the chapter had been Inactive for the past two or more
years* COLE remarked he is not a member of any Klan organization*

On October 17, 1958, [ of Winkler's
Drug Store, Lafollette. Tennessee, advised SA THEODORE A* SANDERS
that he resides at

| | directly across the
street from ARTHUR COLE* He said COLE is a bachelor, residing
with his two sisters, and COLE is well known around Lafollette
as a strong segregationist and Interested in and a member of some
type of segregation organization. He advised COLE has, for
years, been outspoken In his feelings against Negroes but I I

did not 'believe COLE would resort to violence in furtherance of
his beliefs regarding segregation.

1 of the Lafol-On January 28, 1959,

I

lette Press, Lafollette, Tennessee, advised SA

.

that he has known ARTHUR COLE for at least twenty years* He said'
for the past twenty to twenty-five years COLE has operated an
insurance business in Lafollette, and has run the Woodlawn
Cemetery*—I . I said COLE has been outspoken against segrega-
tion but Idid not feel COLE would resort to violence In
furtherance of his beliefs along this line.

On September 6, 1958, LS T-7 advised that in the course
of a private conversation during the course of the NSRP convention
In Louisville, Kentucky, on August 31, 1958, ARTHUR COLE remarked
that if the NSRP is going to support violence, he is going to
resign from it*

be
b7C

b6
b7C

L
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A description of ARTHUR COLE obtained during the
interview with him by Agents of the FBI, on October if, 1958,
is as follows

*

Race:
Sex:
Residence

:

Age,*

Height*
Weight*
Build*
Hair*
Complexion *

Scars *

White
Hale
200 Elm Street
Lafollette, Tennessee

JT6£
1958)

140 lbs.
Small
Gray
Fair
No visible scars or marks,

* * #

MRS. VICE CHAIRMAN

During interview on December 9, 1958, Mrs

.

I

I New Albany, Indiana, advised SA*s ELDON M.
PENN and SEAMANS' J. JONES as follows*

She said she was glad to receive the Agents and had
intended to contact the FBI concerning her connection with the
NSRP ever since she had read about the NSRP's connection with
the bombing at Atlanta, Georgia. By way of background Mrs. I I

advised that when she was about 13 years of age her parents had
purchased a nice home on

|
in Louisville, Kentucky which,

at that time, was an all White neighborhood. As time passed Negroes
began to move into the neighborhood and soon owned almost all
property on the street. The property began to deteriorate and
the Negroes became insulting and threatening toward the few -

Whites remaining, to a point where Mrs. [felt it unsafe
for a White girl to walk on the street after dark because of
the Insulting and threatening attitude of the Negroes. Mrs.

| said it was during this period she formed her opinion it
was not possible for Negroes and Whites to live and associate
closely without serious trouble. Approximately three years ago
Mrs. land her parents pooled their money and purchased
property on I \ several miles out of New Albany, Indiana,
where there are no neighbors of any, kind for at least a mile in
any direction. She said

r
that while still residing in Louisville,

Kentucky, she had talked to many friends about her feelings toward
integration of the races and was rfairly well known as being
opposed to integration of the schools and churches. She did

1

not make any effort to become involved with any organized group
until the 1954 Supreme Court decision on school integration. She

13 -
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was astounded by the decision and felt some definite action must
be taken by people who desired to pre^exvve the American way of
life with ^'separate but equal" school facilities for the races*
She began to write letters to the editors of local newspapers
indicating her desire to make contact with some group dedicated
to segregation* In this way she had made contact with MILLARD
GRUBBS, head of the White Council in Louisville, Kentucky, she
became very much interested in this group but never could bring
herself to agree to membership or participation as the group was
completely dominated by MILLARD GRUBBS* She remained in contact
with the White Council and other persons who openly expressed
opposition to integration without Joining any organization until
the Spring of 1958 when she was telephonically contacted by
EDWARD FIELDS* She talked to FIELDS several titses on the phone
without meeting him personally, during the conversations, he
discussed the NSRP maintaining It was strictly a third political
party* On ohe occasion FIELDS invited her to go to a meeting in
Knoxville, (Tennessee with him to form the party. She explained
®he could not be very active in the party because of her responsi-
bility to her ill mother and her husband. Regardless, FIELDS said
he was going to put her name down as an organiser* Shortly after
this telephone conversation she was

•
personally contacted by

FIELDS at her home * He told her she had been elected National
Vice Chairman of, the NSRP. He also wanted her to rent a post
* * P® kox so that they could claim the National headquarters

of the NSRP was north of the Maoon-Dixon line and, therefore,
no one, could contend the party was strictly a Southern effort*

Mrs*
|

| related that she continued to occasionally
see FIELDS in Louisville, Kentucky, but never attended a meeting
of any group connected with the NSRP until the, National Convention
in August I958 in Louisville, Kentucky. She remarked that she,
feels The Thunderbolt Lb edited and prepared by EDWARD FIELDS
and she has no connection with the publication except to receive be
it through the mails, it was because of articles appearing in b7c
The Thunderbolt which caused Mr3 . | Ito become really susnlclous
of FIELDS* motives and sincerity. She advised articles appeared
in this publication, under her name, and statements were attributed
to her, but said she had never written anything for the paper nor -

had she given FIELDS permission to use her name in connection with
.anything in the paper. From reading of The Thunderbolt, Mrs*
I _ paid she realised that FIELDS and the NSRP were violently
antI-Jewish and hated the FBI. She stated she had never hated the
Jews and had always had the highest regard for the FBI. She is
against the Jewish Zionist movement, feeling it to be a political
and not religious group, dominated by the Communists. Mrs. I I

is also positive, in her own mind, that the 195,4 decision of the
U. S« Supreme Court was the result of Communist-control of the
Court. She is also certain that the United States Senate and House
of Representatives are controlled by certain Communist front .groups.

- 14 -
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She expressed the opinion that the organisation of a third
political party with no Communist connections is the only salva-
tion for the American way of life, which means segregation of
the races*

Mrs * I Ifurther advised that prior to the 1958
national convention of the NSRP she had discussed the program
with EDWARD FIELDS and FIELDS wanted to invite JOHN KASPER,
the widely known segregationist, to speak at the convention*
She told FIELDS it would be a mistake for KASPER to speak because
she said he is connected only with hate groups andUs presence at
the convention would damage the reputation of the NSREl_B£gardless,
FIELDS invited KASPER. It was during this time Mrs. [decided
FIELDS was in total control of the NSRP and made all decisions

.

without ever permitting his name to be officially used. Mrs.
I I said she had never at any time exercised any of the pos-
sible powers of her office of National Vice Chairman of the NSRP.

During the 1958 NSRP National Convention, Mrs.l I

really became disillusioned with the party. At the Convention
she met some members .from the South and found them to be ignorant
radicals controlled by emotions rather than thinking. She
advised there were also some good religious people at the meeting
and, like her, they were disillusioned by the raving, ranting
radical speech of JOHN KASPER. She said she listened to criticism
of the Jewish race and FBI until she was sick of the whole thing

.

and, although not asked to speak, did make a speech on the last
day of the Convention, telling the group that she did not agree
with opinions expressed by the speakers and did not Join their
group to hate anyone but to try and help a third political party
to preserve the American way of life. She said she became so
disgusted with the NSRP and EDWARD FIELDS' methods after the
Convention, that about a month ago she had written a letter to
FIELDS resigning her office of National Vice Chairman. Also, she
wrote a letter to the Post Office Department at Jeffersonville,
Indiana, stating she wanted to discontinue her name being associated
with the P.0. Box 26l, the box of the NSRP. Mrs.l ^advised
the final act responsible for her break with the NSRP was the
report that some members of the NSRP were apparently connected
with the bombing of the Jewish temple, Atlanta, Georgia. She
found it almost impossible to think any member of the NSRP had
anything to do with the bombing but observed some of the members'
were so emotional and radical they may have been Incited into
such an act. Mrs I Isaid she had never heard any member of
the NSRP indicate he would resort to violence of any kind.

An article in the July 28, 1958, issue of the Courier-
Journal, a newspaper of general circulation in the Louisville,
Kentucky area, reported that two women, one identified as Mrs..
EDNA COWAN, age 36, New Albany, Indiana, were arrested on July 27,
1958, in Louisville, Kentucky, in connection with a 30 minute



demonstration at 6th and 'Broadway Streets, the location of the
Courier-Journal* Mrs* COWAN was charged with passing out hand-
bills in frcmt of the Courier-Journal building without haying a
city permit*

An article in the Courier-Journal of August 13, 1958,
reported that on August 12, 1958, Mrs*. EDNA COWAN, New Albany,
and Miss BESSIE T. MORRIS, age 47, 3423 Powell, Louisville,
Kentucky, were fined $10*00 each in Police Court on a charge
that they violated a city ordinance by placing handbills in
automobiles in Louisville on July 27, 1958, without a permit*
Th© article reflected the two were arrested during a demonstr&r
•tion at 6th and Broadway, Louisville, where three teenage pickets
paraded with signs urging the Halted States not to "fight another
war to save the Jews*" Police said that the handbills passed out
by the women were anti-Jewlsh* According to the article, DR.
EDWARD R* FIELDS, Louisville, 'Kentucky, appeared as a witness
for the women, stating he had received the handbills from a man
in Washington, D*C* .

The following appeared in the Letters to the Editors
column of the August 11, 1959 issue of The Louisville Times, a
newspaper of general circulation in Louisville, Kentucky t

" 'Sickened And Ashamed *

To the Editor: When told that Louisville's
City Fathers had issued an invitation to Russia's
Wad butcher, we were sickened and ashamed. How
could any decent person, we asked ourselves, grasp
hands with another dripping with human blood?
Would not the anguished voices of a million mur-
dered drown out all thought of conversation? Would
have Adolph Hitler received the same invitation
under like circumstances? Naturally not, even
though-by comparison, counting atrocity for atrocity,
bloody Khrushchev has outdone old Hitler 100 to one.
Therefore it must be whan Hitler murdered, and not
the evil aot Itself that made 'Hitler such an evil
man. Which also explains why a certain element of
our society after all these years, still goes into
visual frothings at th© mouth at tW mere name of
Adolph Hitler. But does in turn fawn and cower before
the,.world's arch-criminal. Butcher Khrushchev, begging
for his favor.

Such behavior upon the part of so-called Americans
often> causes me to look forward to the inevitable day
when the mighty issue of Christianity versus atheism
will be finally settled for all time, even if this



"means war. As Patrick Henry would agree* there
are some things worse than death. Seeing my fel-
lowman reduced to cringing* bootlicking cowards and
imbecilic puppets is on®.

MRS. PETER COWAN.
New Albany* Ind."

C. NEUPERT DUPES* aka.* Ned Dupes -
SECRETARY - TREASURER

On October 22* 1958* SA THEODORE A. SANDERS and SA
I Icontacted NEUPERT DUPES at his residence* 808 NorEE
3rd Street* Knoxville* Tennessee* In connection with another matter.
DUPES refused to talk to the Agents in private and insisted the
Interview be conducted in the presence of his two sisters* with
whom he resides at this address. DUPES volunteered that he be-
longed to the ’NSRP, which he stated was a political organization
advocating segregation* among other things* He said he doe3 not
recall anyone having applied for membership in the NSRP who might
advocate such violence as the bombing of a high school, nor doe3
he know of anyone who may have been rejected from the organization
or dropped from it, who might advocate such violence., DUPES
maintained he wa3 opposed to any acts of violence and said that
if he had any information as to who might have bombed the Clinton*
Tennessee High School, he certainly would have made it available
to the FBI* or‘ other authorities,

\ On October 21* 1958* LS T-8 advised she. is acquainted
with NED DUPES* She understands he is a former black-face
comedian who has been unemployed for some years. She described
DUPES as a "wind-bag" and recalled that on one occasion in the
past* exact date not recalled* he attempted to have her Join some
type of anti-integration organization. She did sign an applica-
tion blank or some form of this type but later reconsidered* and
told DUPES she wanted nothing to do with the organization.

On September 4* 1958* LS T-9 advised that at a small
gathering in Louisville* Kentucky on the evening of August 29*
1958* consisting of individuals who were to attend the National
Convention of the NSRP in Louisville, Kentucky on August 30-31*
1958* discussion was had with respect to the possibility of JOHN
KASPER being returned to Jail. During the discussion NED DUPES
remarked that he would like to get (President) EISENHOWER "in a
corn field and take a ball bat to his head. I would really work
him over,"
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A description of NEUPERT DUPES* as contained in the
Knox County* Tennessee flection Ccrrnisoion records as of January
13* 1959* is as follows:

Race:
Born:
Height:
Height

:

Eyes:
Hair:
Occupatioh:,,
Residence

:

White
3/9/1897
5*7"
125 lbs.
Blue
Blonde
Entertainer
Knox County* Tennessee*
his entire life.

******
D. MATTHIAS KOEHL, flUafe, Matt Koehl - ORGANIZER

The March 1959 issue of the Anti-Defamation League
Bulletin contained an article by JEROME BAKST* entitled ANGRY
YOUNG MEN OP HATE". This article reflected that MATT KOEHL was
only 23 years of age but had been involved In the distribution
of antl-Jewish literature while a teenage student in Milwaukee
in 1952; that he was in the PElite Guard" of the National
Renaissance Party during 1953; that between 1954 and 1956 he
was associated with other individuals in political agitation in
the Midwest and in 1957 became active with EDWARD FIELDS In a
group which later became the NSRP.

On September 18* 1953* MATT KOEHL was Interviewed in
connection with another matter by SA‘s JOHN P. MANNION and
ROBERT T* KILEY* at the residence of KOEHL* s mother* Mrs. RUTH
KOEHL* 2764 North 60th Street* Milwaukee* Wisconsin* At the
time KOEHL furnished a signed statement* reflecting he had had
his mother mail a letter to the Selective Service Board, Milwaukee
Wisconsin* In March 1953* which letter read as follows:

"2764 N. 60th Street
Milwaukee* 10* Wi3c.

"Selective Service Board
Federal Building
Milwaukee* Wisconsin

"Dear Sirs

:

"I* the undersigned Gentile cattle* Matthias Koehl*
Jr** having come of eighteen years of age* am now
eligible for the slaughter-pits of Korea* Like

- 18 -
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"millions of other teen-age American boys* I will risk
having my guts spill on the ground to further the plans
and profits of world Jewry, Instead of killing the
swarms of Jewish Communists who infest our cities, I
am to be sent thousands of miles away to fight Communism.

"In reality, as an Aryan, I am to be slaughtered
according to the precepts of the Protocols of Zion.
It is ioy hope that before I am killed In the kosher
ritual manner I may be able to Inform seme of my
comrades of the real reasons behind our being shipped
out In cattle-boats to the Jew Communist-planned mas-
sacre of white American youth.

"Kindly inform me when I am to be killed for Red Annie
Rosenberg and her kind.

' * 's

"Yours for the American Republic,

/s/ "Matthias Koehl, Jr."

On June 6, 1956, LS T-10 furnished a copy of a letter
dated June 2, 1956, bearing the signature MATT KOEHL. This letter
was on the letterhead of the Realpoliticai Institute, P.0. 1875,
Chicago, Illinois, and MATT KOEHL was listed among the administra-
tive staff. This letter reflected KOEHL* s then address to be
469 Lemming Place, Chicago, Illinois, and in the letter it was
stated, "I am ready to assist In the killing of Jews anytime so
calls serve my country. I believe I am qualified by
my background to be of individual assistance to this mighty task.

"

Information was received that this letter had been sent to KOEHL*

s

local draft board In New York City.

On October 31* 1958* LS T-ll advised that on April 25*
1957* MATT KOEHL was found unacceptable for military service
because of psychiatric evaluation; that KOEHL had a history of
psychomotor epilepsy, never treated, which occurs one or two
times yearly.

The "National Renaissance Bulletin" dated June, 1953,-
under the heading "National Renaissance Party Grows In Power",
reflects that the fully uniformed corps In New York City had been
placed under the joint command of MATT KOEHL, JR. and one other.

On July 15* 1953* LS T-2 advised that in July 1953
MATT KOEHL was attending meetings of the National Renaissance
Party and assisting JAMES MADOLE in conducting the meetings. The
source stated that KOEHL was a youth and would hold the American
flag while MADOLE spoke at street meetings.

19 -
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1 On Jaly 17* 1956, LS T-2 advised that MATT KOEHL was
then .residing in Chicago,* Illinois, and working with MAYNARD
NELSEN, Xeader of the Realpolitlcal Institute*

?

^ *

The artioie in the March 1959 issue of the Anti-
Dafamation League BuXXetin entltXed “ANGRY YOUNG MEN OP HATE"
reported that MAYNARD NELSEN, a native of Minneapolis, became
an antl-Semetlo agitator at least a dozen years ago when he
posted anti-Semetic signs on, the University of Minnesota campus
and went about in a Nazi-type uniform* The article reflected
that in 1947 Veterans Administration Medical authorities declared
NELSEN mentally ill*

1

On October 23* 1959* LS T-12 advised that MATT KOEHL
had in his possession a document entitled "Perspeotus for the
Creation of a Real Political Institute Publication*" The docu-
ment indicated the proposed name for the publication was to be
the Frontier" and MATT KOEHL Was listed as policy editor*
According to the document* the editorial formula for the publica-
tion was to stimulate purpose for the advanced, revolutionary
outlook on political, social, economic and racial' issues «"

On December 10* 1959, Mr*
Chicago, Illinois, advised SA RICHARD L* STRAIN

that MATTHIAS KOEHL currently resides in Apartment 28 at that
address* It was also determined that KOEHL was then employed in
a olerloal capacity by the Labor Relations Association of Chicago,
75 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois*

On April 20, 1959, Mrs* I

~ iHunfclev. Illinois, advised
MATT KOEHL had been a roomer at v^r | \ during the summer of
1958 and during this time KOEHL constantly carried a concealed pistols

The following description of MATTHIAS KOEHL, JR. was
obtained .from Information furnished bv LS T-10 on June 6, 1956;
by

| |

on November 12, 1958*1 [at KOEHL' s forme:
it*

_ _ b
fonaer

residence, and by personal observation' oy special Agents of the
FBI t

Jo 6

hlC

Race!
Sex!
Born!
Height!
Weight!
'Hair.!

Eyes!
Complexion

i

Soars and marks!
Social Seourity #i
Marital Status!
Occupation!

White
Male

Milwaukee, Wisconsin

160
Brown
Brownish gray
Fair
Scar over left eye* scar left wrist.
388-32-4989
Single
Proof press operator
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Previous residences: 469 Demming Place, Chicago,
Illinois, Apartment 19;
2237 North Lincoln Avenue,

. Chicago, Illinois;

j

- 2764 North 60th Street,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, September

< 1956;
,

60 East 4th Street, New York
City - 1953;

Current residence: 4504 North Racine Avenue,
Chicago,, Illinois, Apartment 28.

Education: High School graduate.

»****#
E. EDWARD EEIDY FIELDS, aka., Edward Reed Fields -

INFORMATION DIRECTOR

The March 1959 issue of a bulletin of the Anti-Defamation
League carried an article by JEROME BAKST, entitled "ANGRY YOUNG
MEN OF HATE. " This article identifies EDWARD FIELDS as a 26 year
old chiropractor of Louisville, Kentucky, and a "key figure in the
NSRP, coordinating all of its activities, contacts and liaison

' with other hate groups .
" FIELDS, according to the article,

"apparently started Jew baiting in his teens, aided (J.B. ) STONER
in the Christian Anti-Jewish Party and got involved in newspaper
notoriety while attending chiropractic school in Davenport, Iowa.

LS T-14, in April 1949* advised SA
that EDWARD R. FIELDS, then a student at Mar
College, Atlanta, Georgia, was reportedly attempting to organize
a group of students at that school into an organization called
"The Black Front." Source said this organization was white
supreml3t in nature and that subject claimed there were 40,000
members in Germany, and that one of the sponsors was a former
German Nazi living in Nova Scotia. This source furnished no
further information regarding "The Black Front."

In December 1950 EDWARD FIELDS voluntarily advised
SA*s

| and SA NICHOLAS J. PURCHIA that through
his reading he had, some time earlier, become convinced that
all Jews were Communists and that they and the Negroes were
going to take over the United States. He advised that he, had
since developed 3ome doubts as to the truth of this belief. He
expressed concern over the possibility that his past attitude
might cause >hlm difficulty in enlisting in the U. S. Navy in
the Spring of 1951.

- 21 -
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In late 195<>|
former classmate or kuwakd fields at; wanst: Academy and

college* Atlanta* Georgia* advised SA \ phat
FIELDS first started talking White supremacy around 1945. In
about 1950 JENNINGS said FIELDS began to exhibit strong anti-
Jewlsh feeling, claiming that the Jews control America* that
all Jews are Communists, and that the Conraunists and Negroes
were planning to unite and overthrow the White people* JENNINGS
advised that FIELDS' father opposed his beliefs*

This same source indicated that FIELDS had claimed
acquaintance with HOMER LOOMIS* the organizer of the Columbians.

The Columbians have been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

' EDWARD FIELDS, by letter to the Director of the FBI*
dated February 26* 1951> protested his alleged persecution and
intimidation by the FBI attributing this to the fact that he
had circulated a leaflet Intended to "expose the suit to abolish
segregation In the Atlanta (Georgia) school system" and to
"exonerate the Negroes from blame." FIELDS alleged Improper
questioning of, associates by the FBI and a3ked If the FBI "is
a front for the Jewish Anti-Defamation League" or "a branch of
the Soviet NKVD."

In 1954 JOHN E. BRENNAN* Chief of Detectives* Davenpoft*
Iowa Police Department* advised that numerous complaints were
made to police departments at Rock Island and Moline, Illinois*
and Davenport, Iowa, concerning placing of stickers proclaiming
"Anti-Jewish Week, February 21 to February 28, " and "This place
is owned by Jews," on numerous business establishments In the
above three cities on the night of February 20-21* 1954.

BRENNAN advised that EDWARD REED FIEIDS and
|

I both students at the Palmer School of Chiropractic, Daven-
port* Iowa * were questioned by Davenport Police. FIELDS* BRENNAN
said* would make no comment* saying he was standing on his Con-
stitutional rights. BRENNAN said FIELDS gave the impression of
being a "tough political organizer for anti-Semetism.

M
|

admitted having participated in placing 1

the stickers, but refused
to identify accomplices.

In March 195^1 I

Davenport* Iowa* a fellow student or fields at Palmer School of
Chiropractic* advised he had frequently heard FIELDS identify
himself with the Anti-Seraetic Movement* the purpose of which was
to get control of the U. S. Government and deport all Jew3 and
Negroes. FIELDS* according tol I was an admirer of HITLER,
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In March 1954 I I

Davenport* Iowa* also a student at Palmer School of Chiropractic*
furnished similar Information and said that FIELDS had also
Identified himself with the Christian Anti-Jewish Party in Atlanta*
Georgia. FIELDS claimed to have been a student of Antl-Semetism
and avowed enemy of Jews since he was 12 years old. I I said.
FIELDS, according to this source* spoke of one J. -B. STONER of
Atlanta* Georgia* as head of his party and indicated that FIELDS
had been a leader In that party..

FIELDS* according to|
|
said the "party" was

waiting for a' depression when people would lose their confidence
and turn to Communism or "their Party". This "Party" apparently
Intends to capitalize on the next depression If one occurs, by
blaming It on the Jews* I I 3aid.

tion for HIT!
war Germany.

^advised also that FIELDS has expressed adraira-
because of HITLER'S treatment of the Jews in pre*

I I said that FIELDS had indicated he was discharged
after three months service In the Navy because of spreading anti-
Jewlsh propaganda; that the bulk of the members of his "Party"
are young men who are classified 4-F because of their beliefs,
and that anyone can get out of military service by spreading anti-
Jewish propaganda.

The Des Moines Register* Des Moines* Iowa* a newspaper
of general circulation in the State of Iowa* on August 20, 1956,
reported that EDWARD FIELDS* 24* Davenport* Iowa* a chiropractic

, student* native of Georgia* who had lived in Iowa four years, was
the acting head of a new political party* The American Constitutional
Party of Iowa* organized at Iowa City, Iowa on August 18* 1956.

? FIELDS was quoted In this story as explaining that this organiza-
tion was similar to States Rights Parties and those Constitutional
parties existing in other areas.

On May '18, 1959* I I
Assistant Registrar,

Palmer School of Chiropractic, Davenport* Iowa, advised SA ARNOLD
J. KUTA* that records of that’ school reflect the following: ,

1
!

1

EDWARD FIELDS entered school on October 1, 1953. His
home address is indicated as 400 Pine Terrace Drive, N.E., Atlanta*
Georgia* his date of birth as September 20, 1932 Chicago* Illinois,
and his parents as Mr. and Mrs. I. J. FIELDS. FIELDS graduated as
a Doctor of Chiropractic on April 3> 1957. His last known address
was 1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky.
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Among references given by FIELDS was_J ft- swimto Box
48, Atlanta., Georgia, On May 18, 1959* Mrs,
-Reporter, Credit Bureau of Davenport, Davenport;, iowa, advised 1

SA ARNOLD J, KUTA that records of that agency reflect: FIELDS
has previously resided at 400 North Pine Street, Atlanta, Georgia,
323 .East 11th Street, Davenport, Iowa, 1609 West 16th Street,
Davenport, Iowa. He has been employed at Oscar Mayer Packing
Company. Davenport, Iowa, period not indicated , Mrs

.

I \

I IDavenport. Iowa, was
believed to be the daughter of IRWIN C, MOELLER, 2610 North
Division Street, Davenport, Iowa.

Records of the East Moline Works, International Harvester
Company, East Moline, Illinois, checked on March 19, 1959, by
SA MSRVIN G. 0‘MEILA, reflect that:

’

t b6

EDWARD REED FIELDS, 609 West 16th Street, Davenport, b7

Iowa, born October 30, 1932 at Chicago, Illinois, social security
number 253 46-7061, was employed as a press operator on the night
3hift from January 15, 1957, to May 3, 1957, resigning on the
latter date. FIELDS claimed prior employment as a punch press
operator from March 15 to August, 1953, for J. B, STONER and Company,
Austell, Georgia, and to Jhave served In the U.S. Navy from October,

'

1953, to June 1956, receiving an honorable discharge. FIELDS
listed a prior address as 400 PInetree Drive, Atlanta, Georgia.

The service record of EDWARD REEDY FIEIDS, NSN 4292311,
on file at the Military Personnel Records Center, St. Louis,
Missouri, as reviewed by ICl I on April 14, 1959,
reflect the following: 1 1

’ FIELDS enlisted In the U.S, Naval Reserves June 27,
1951 at Atlanta, Georgia, and entered on active service the same
date. He was released from active duty on November 29, 1951,
and on January 28, 1952, was Issued a general discharge by reason
of unsuitability. The records reflect that FIELDS had used
disrespectful language toward the Secretary of the Navy.

,

G-2, Third Array, Fort McPherson, Georgia, furnished
a letter written on stationery of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party, dated September 16, 1952, over the purported signature,
-EDWARD FIELDS. This letter contains the suggestion that a
special detachment by set up In the Army for "anti-Jewish
Patriots like myself." -He states he would enjoy being Captain
of a company of guards at a concentration camp for "Jew Traitors"
in event of war, and that he feels he could best serve the Army
as the head of an execution squad to execute these "Traitors".

1
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Community
M.E. Taylor

Building, Louisville, Kentucky, advised SA GEORGE W. HUTCHISON
that EDWARD R. FIELDS, who came to Louisville from Davenport,
Iowa, within the previous year, had been active in connection
with the Citizens Council of Kentucky, having appeared at meetings
of that organization, in Louisville, Kentucky, FIEIDS, according
to this source, is an associate of MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, the
“permanent Chairman" of the Citizens Council of Kentucky. The
source characterized the Citizens Council of Kentucky as anti-
integration, anti-Negro and anti-Semetlc He characterized GRUBBS
as having long been associated with such activity in Louisville,
Kentucky,

On May 12, 1958, EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1617 Bardstown, Road,
Louisville, Kentucky, telephonically protested to SA HU
*or>^rning an alleged Interview of an associate of his,

IGreenville. South Carolina. This associate, according to
«jLaJLDS, had recently attended a meeting of the "White Party" in
Louisville, Kentucky. Upon further questioning of FIELDS, it
appeared that the associate was .probably questioned regarding the
status of an automobile he had abandoned in Kentucky while attend-
ing the meeting referred to by FIELDS,

FIELDS at this time also protested against an alleged
Inquiry by the FBI concerning him '.{FIELDS ) in Davenport, Iowa.

FIELDS indicated that he was engaging in organizational
activity for the "White Party" and had recently held such a meet-
ing In Davenport, Iowa.

!

On October 14, 1QSB, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th
Street, advised SA»s and HAROLD T, HOTOPP as
follows

:

GRUBBS is President of the Citizens Council of Kentucky.
He first met DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS in the summer of 1957. FIELDS
rented an apartment In GRUBBS* home In July and August 1957.
FIELDS took an active part in the Citizens Council of Kentucky
until he formed his own organization, the "United White Party",
later becoming the NSRP,

FIELDS is a "bitter anti- Zionist" believing that
Zionists are responsible for much or the current activity
against lorced Integration".

FIELDS has expressed impatience with GRUBBS* program of
relying on the courts and public media to oppose integration, and
does not believe that such a program Is accomplishing desired
results.

On October 9* 1957* Mr.
Secretary Conference of Jewish Organizations,
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GRUBBS said that FIELDS had organized a ’<Ku Klux Klan
group” In Louisville several months earlier but that he (GRUBBS)
had no further information regarding this group.

On January 26, 1959, I

I iFairdale, Kentucky, advised SA 1 s | | and
GEORGE W. HUTCHISON as follows:

His father, GMER R, JEFFRIES, is deceased. In approxi-
mately the summer of there was a small announcement in
Louisville, Kentucky newspapers regarding the formation of a
”Ku Klux Klan group” in Jefferson County, Kentucky, naming his
father as having been involved,

I bald that no such activity actually transpired
but that this information was furnished to the papers by DR.
EDWARD R. FIELDS in an unsuccessful attempt to arouse -interest
in such activity.

-

'

On November 10, 1958, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS advised
SA*s I l and HUTCHISON that although LLOYD MARTIN was named as
Editor of the NSRP publication, ”The Thunderbolt", EDWARD FIELDS
actually performs this function.

On October 14, 1958, EDWARD R. FIELDS, 1617 Bardstown
Road, Louisville, advised SA's FRANK L. GRUBBS and GEORGE W.
HUTCHISON, in connection with another matter, that he was then'
employed at the American Health Studios, 675s South 4th Street.
He denied that he, or any one of his associates in the segrega-
tionist field, particularly any member of the NSRP, advocated
violence or had anything to do with any violence having apparent
racial or religious basis* FIELDS was contacted by Bureau Agents,
the contacts having been initiated at hi3 request, on October 15,
1958, October 16, 1958, and an appointment was made for October
17, 1958, which FIELDS did not keep.

On November 6, 1958, FIEIDS advised SA*s
l
and GEORGE W. HUTCHISON that he was then working at the

National Health Center, 136 St. Matthews Avenue, St. Matthews,
Kentucky.

On November 11, 1958, FIELDS telephonically advised
SA HUTCHISON that he had nothing forther to say to the FBI.

By letter dated December 1, 1958, to the Director of
the FBI, FIEIDS complained of activity of Bureau Agents In con-
tacting neighbors and his employer stating, "Every time someone
bombs a building, these men go to (his employer) and others and
ask If I was on the Job and In town during said Incidents." He

be
b7C

be
b7C ;
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complained that the FBI was without Jurisdiction, stated he was
bringing the facts to the attention of the Civil Rights Commission,
and threatened suits against Bureau Agents to seek compensation
for damage suffered during “their careless *investigation 1 .

"

‘ FIELDS, on January 14, 1959* telephoned SAC C. E. WEEKS,
then of the Louisville Division of the FBI, identified himself as
an officer of the NSRP, and said he was going to do everything in
his power to stop the questioning and harassing of members of his
party by FBI Agents * He did not give specific instances of such
alleged harassment, although invited to do so.

On June 18, 1959* LS T-6 advised MILLARD DEE GRUBBS
had told him that DR. EDWARD FIELDS was starting the "Christian
Klan" but that FIELDS had to be careful in coming to the fore-
front In the organization, as he deals with the public In his
profession.

(Elsewhere In this report Information is set out
regarding the aforementioned Christian Knightr of the Ku Klux
Klan (CKKKK) identifying J. B. STONER as the Arch Leader and
Imperial Wizard of this organization).

On July 7, 1959* LS T-6 advised that on June 27, 1959,
EDWARD FIELDS indicated that both he and J, B. STONER were busy
signing up new members of CKKKK.

On September 20, 1959* LS T-6 said that FIELDS, on
September 19, 1959, remarked that he had been unable to do any-
thing regarding the CKKKK because he was busy handling NSRP
affairs.

On October 5* 1959* FIELDS repeated this remark.

On August 17* 1959* LS T-6 advised that MILLARD DEE
GRUBBS, In connection with a planned meeting under the name of
his Citizens National Law Enforcement Commission (CNLEC)
scheduled for August 17* 1959* told him that the organization
from whom he had rented a hall for the meeting, had cancelled
the rental and that they would merely stand around outside
passing out literature. GRUBBS, according to this source, said
at this time that EDWARD FIELDS Intended to bring a "ball bat"
and If there was trouble, "would beat somebody's brains out."
GRUBBS said he told FIELDS that such action would be unnecessary
and that they would rely on police to keep order, the source said.

On August 19, 1959* LS T-15 advised that an announcement
concerning a meeting of th® CNLEC to be concerned with teacher
Integration in Louisville schools, had been mailed in an envelope
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bearing the return address "DR, EDWARD FIELDS, 1617 Bardstown
Road, Louisville

, 5# Kentucky,"
(

'

The literature Identified MILLARD GRUBBS as National
Chairman of the CNLKC. On August 17, 1959, this source observed
that FIELDS was present at the location where this meeting was
scheduled to be held, FIELDS advised source that the meeting
would not be held because the rental of the hall had been
cancelled by the organisation which .owned it*

1

On August 26, 1959s LS T~6 advised that DR. FIELDS
participated* as a speaker In a meeting sponsored by GRUBBS*
NCLEC on August 26, 1959# on the grounds of the Dixie Post of
the American Legion, Crums Lane, jjouisville, Kentucky. This
meeting was held outside because Legion officials had denied
GRUBBS access to^the building, which had previously been engaged
by him for the meeting.

On December 18, 1959# LS T-6 advised that FIELDS has
Indicated he hopes to be able to quit his Job at Walgreens
Drug Store, Highland and Baxter, Louisville, Kentucky, after
the first of the year. If income from NSRP activity is sufficient
to support him.

t

On March 2, 1953# LS T-16, another Governmental agency
maintaining personnel records, advised that EDWARD REED FIELDS,
on March 16, 1952, had been diagnosed as a paranoid personality
Just one step from being totally insane.

LS T-17, on May 26, 1959# advised as follows:

On May 20, 1959— —„ — , —^9» | | of the National Citizens
Protective Association '

NCPAJ, St. Louis, Missouri, had said
J formerly of the NCPA, St. Louis, had become& ioU a Monn ..j x.1. * _ a

that
the Florida organizer of the NSRP with che backing of -EDWARD
FIELDS, who Insisted on
"they" had learned that,
of homosexuals in St. Louis, and
sexual and was the only reason forj

s being "in". WOLFE said
|had been a member of a group
that FIELDS was also a homo-

]s being In the NSRP.

On September 9# 1959# LS T-6 advised he had learned
that JOHN HAMILTON, recently of St. Louis, Missouri, hed been
In Louisville, Kentucky, working with ED FIELDS on By-Laws and
necessary papers to incorporate "FIELDS organization, *• prestunably
the NSRP.

b6
b7

On November 30, 1959# LS T-6 advised that J. B. STONER
had remarked that FIELDS, while he was a "good man", was too
cautious about his activities In connection with the NSRP.
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LS T-6, on December 18, 1959* advised that he feels
FIELDS would not have the nerve to use firearms against an E3I
Agent , He is a "good talker" but would "back down" before
taking drastic action.

The following is a composite description
'

'
f

-

'

Residence

:

Employment '*

Race

:

Sex:
DOB:
POB:
Parents:

Height

:

Weight

:

Hair: .

Eyes:
Complexion:
Build:
Marital Status:

t

Military, Service:

Peculiarities:

Automobile:

Fingerprint
Classification:

Arrest Record:

Education:

1737 Bardstown Road,
Louisville, Kentucky (current)
Walgreens Drug Store, corner
Highland and Baxter Avenues,
Louisville, Kentucky ^
White
Male
9/30/32 (per Certificate 37620,BVS,
Chicago, Illinois , Chicago, 111
I, J. FIELDS, and GERTRUDE REIB7
FIELDS
5 * 11 "

180 lbs.
Brown
Green
Fair
Medium
Married, one child, wife -

Enlisted USNR, b/27/51* discharged
I2/7/5I* because Of unsuitability.
SN 4292311
Reportedly diagnosed on 12/16/52
as a paranoid personality Ju3t
one step from being insane
1950 brown Hudson, 1959 Kentucky
license J22-219 b

20 L 27 W 100 14
N 9 U OMI

3/16/54 Davenport, Iowa PD on
charge of circulating handbills
without license. Released for
lack of evidence.
High School, Marlst Academy,
Atlanta, Georgia, Palmer School
of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa,
1953-57* Doctor of Chiropractic.
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(
I

y editor op wthe thunderbolt"

I

On October 23* 1958J

wwwMin. n ...—I
kentuoky, Interviewedregarding another matter, by SA’sl a™* mat-waxt

nf. ?^K*^DuJinf 558
interview Iremarked he 11*61™.

tion^of th^NSRp
01^ * wh^ch he described as a monthly publica-

On January 20, 1959, Mr.
| Assistant

Secretary, Charles L. Long CompapatZZIESZaESI^IJrstreet
Louisville, Kentucky, advised sa l J from records,
Z™Y r Louisville.
KentiuiJA^y, uau uewi enpioyea.As a laboratory assistant in the
A^?-f

e
fc
de?Sm8n

J
of

,
that company, from July 25, 1957 to

April . 15, 1958, when he was laid off due to reduction in force*
J
v
ff:ug^y recalled | land knew little of him, but

seemed somewhat peculiar, basing this upon the
£
a® that while employed there

! I h&d dyed his hair to areddish color from dark brown*
i

,
On^ January 20, 1959, Mr.

| | LaboratoryTechnician, Lacquer Department, Chines L. Long Company. Louis-

JuD^rio?££
U
?h?o

advised 3A
I ft* had beem H a immediatest

J
h
Jf

company, he classified him as a steady worker,who performed his work well. He noticed no unusual habits ofexcept that
| [appeared to be effeminate*

On May 2, 1958* Captain I

Police Department, advised SA|
MARTIN, 3820 Southern Parkway, LOuisv
confidentially advised . fountain l

for some time that her!
sexual . cs ptainl

| stated!
arrested on April 11, 195b, in thfe-mei
213 west Liberty Street^_EiaiLaville,

3

had received complaints Iwas so!

h Captain] J Louisville
SA| that Mrs. MAYME

irkway, ^Lbuisviiie . Kentucky, had
foptain I Ithat she had suspected—

1
,

1 was a homo-
_|gpated

| [ had been
>58, in the mens room at the bus station.
—Louisville, Kentucky, after|

|

I
was soliciting ’’queer 1

* dates.

r , ,,, °» January 19, 1959* I i Becord Bureau,Louisville Police Department, mde available to sa I I f.ha
following arrest record concerning —

!

4.h _ he was arrested at 10:20 PM by
?i^o?,?5?

Vil
i
e

f
ol

,

ice department at 213 West Liberty Street,
c
5
ar

f£
d With loitering. The offense wasd

®?fJ*£®
d as loitering in the mens room at the bus station arrinoted the police had received numerous complaints on

I

??
d

2X
her

f
ban8ing around the bus station. Disposition was$10.00 and own bond of $500.00 for six months on April 12, 1958.
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He was arrested 11:45 PM , September 25, 1958, at 1st
and Walnut Street, Louisville, Kentucky, by the Louisville Police
Department, and charged with vagrancy and loitering. The offense
was described a3 hanging around 1st and Walnut Streets, with two
others (unidentified) and being unable to give any reason for
his being there. Disposition was shown as on September 26, 1958,
fined $10. 00 on loitering charge, and vagrancy charge filed away.

On September 20, 1959* LS T-6 advised he had observed
EDWARD FIELDS spends considerable time preparing material for
The Thunderbolt, and LS T-6 stated he is convinced I |

has nothing to do with preparing material for this publication,
and that FIELDS Just uses

|
s name.

On October 21, 1959* LS T-6 advised that on that date
FIELDS had complained that he had a hard time getting the then
current issue of The Thunderbolt ready for publication, Skating
he had not had any help* and that whenever he calls on others
for help, including they always having something
else they have to do: 1

On February 4, i960, LS T-6
3* I960, J. B. STONER had remarked

1

figurehead in the NSRP.

lat on February
is just a

During interview on November 10, 1958, with MILLARD
DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, Louisville * Kentucky. GRUBBS
advised SA«s GEORGE W. HUTCHISON and I Ithat the
official publication of the NSRP 13 known as "The Thunderbolt”

.

GRUBBS said EDWARD FIEIDS had obtained a voung boyf about 19
years old,

| 1 Louisville,
Kentucky, a former member of GRUBBS' Citizens Council of
Kentucky Inc., to serve as Editor of The Thunderbolt. However,
GRUBBS believes I ldoes not know what Is being written in
this publication and is being used by FIELDS who. In fact, 3s
•preparing The Thunderbolt.

A description of
| |

as obtained from records
of the Louisville Police Department, ana from records of the
Charles L. Long Company, Louisville, Kentucky, is as follows:

*

Residence:

DOB:
POB:
Race

:

Sex:
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Height

:

Weight:
Eyes:
Hair:

1

Complexion:
Social Security #:
Louisville PD #t
Parentst
Education:

Former Address:

**##**
G* JESSE SENJAMB?

,

STONER, aka., J. B. Stoner -
LEGAL ADVISOR

The March 1959 issue of a 'bulletin of the Anti-Defamation
League, carried an article by JEROME BAKST, entitled "ANGRY YOUNG
MEN OF HATE." J. B. STONER is identified in this article as
having been a "Klan" organizer in Tennessee, in the 1940' s, and
thereafter "Fuehrer of his own organizations, variously called
the STONER Anti-Jewish Party and the' Christian Anti-Jewish Party."

On November 21, 1959, LS T-6 advised J. B. STONER had
arrived in Louisville on November 19, 1959, and would stay with
EDWARD R. FIELDS at 1737 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky,
for a while. STONER reportedly planned on engaging in activity in
connection with the CKKKK.

On June 26, 1959, Mr.|
|
Radio Station WAKY,

Kentucky Home Life Building* LottisviJLxe. jienuuoky. advised
SA's| I and I I that as a result of
anonymous telephone jails he had interviewed one J. B. STONER
at 702 Barrett Avenue, Louisville, who identified himself as an
attorney from Georgia* STONER told him,

| |
said, that 702

Barrett Avenue was the newly-opened office of the CKKKK, which
was then being organized.

On June 24, 1959* LS T-6 furnished information identi-
fying STONER as the rArch Leader and Imperial Wizard" of the
CKKKK, Louisville, Kentucky.

On November 6, 1958, Mrs. I I st.
Elmj, Tennessee, who identified herself as thal |of JESSE
BENJAMIN STONER, advised SA

|
that during his

mid-teens STONER came under tne mrjLuence or a neighbor, a native
of Germany, whp exercised great influence over STONER and taught
him to hate Jews. During World War II, STONER became a listener

6

7 r
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to Lord HAW HAW, a Nazi propagandist broadcasting from Germany.
He became fanatic In his hatred of Jews. A few years later he
became a Ku Klux Klan organizer, STONER believed In supremacy
of the White Race and based his beliefs on his reading of the
Bible. Mrs. I I said STONER was balanced oh all subjects
except his hatred for Jews and Negroes.

Mrs.
| |said that during his childhood STONER had

had polio which left one of his legs shorter than the other.
She said that polio had also affected one of his arms. She said
that STONER's being crippled probably has a bearing on his
personality, Mrs.| Ifurnished the names of the following
as relatives of STONER

j

Mrs.
Tennessee -

St . Elmo,

Mrs, f

Miami, Florida -[

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

St. Elmo, Tennessee

Tennessee -
Fllntstone,

be
b7C

Ipossibly Miami, Florida

On September 1, 1950, * JESSE B. STONER voluntarily
furnished the following information to SA's KENNETH G. POLLARD
and GEORGE C. WELBORN:

He Jointed the Chattanooga (Tennessee) klavern of the
MKu Klux Klan" in 1940 and became exalted Cyclops. He held this
office until 1945> at which time he resigned because of a mis-
understanding with a Klan leader. He rejoined the Klan In
Chattanooga In 1949. STONER displayed a membership card,
#15282-B-11604R, bearing an expiration date, July 1, 1950.'
STONER ,was formerly Editor of the "Klan" publication "Free
America" but the last edition of this paper was published In
May, 1950.
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STONER furnished his mailing address as P.O, Box 348,
Chattanooga, Tennessee* his temporary residence address as
the YMCA, Chattanooga* his permanent address as Route 3*
Chattanooga, and said that he was 26 years old* White, single
ana a U. S, citizen.

On September 30, 1959* LS T-18 advised as follows:

In approximately 1942 STONER was appointed organizer
for the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan Inc. (KKKK) of Atlanta,
Georgia. In 1945 it was discovered that STONER had never
received a charter for the Chattanooga, Tennessee chapter of
this organization and STONER wa3 expelled. Members of the

,
Chattanooga group then secured a charter in the name of the
Association of Georgia Klans* Inc, STONER, In 1949, was
reinstated In Klavern 305 of this group, but was expelled
again within two weeks.

The Association of Georgia Klans* Inc. hss been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States,
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

. On September 5# 1952, LS T-19 advised SA JOHN P.
SLAYDEN, that J, B. STONER was the originator and head of the
Christian Anti-Jewish Party and was flr3tufbrmcd in 1945. The
source said STONER ran for Congress in Tennessee in 1946 on the
ticket of the Christian Anti-Jewlsh Party.

JESSE BENJAMIN STONER, on October 29, 1958, appeared
at ' the Savannah Office of the FBI and Inquired of SA's

| 1
l
and FLETCHER D. THOMPSON, as to whether or not

anui-ueramation League and FBI Agents had been following him.
He indicated that he wanted this information so that he might
get an injunction against them to prevent them from ,,hounding t1

him. STONER said he had been discharged from his Job because
his name had appeared In news stories regarding the bombing of
the Jewish temple in Atlanta* Georgia, and that the FBI and the
Jews' money had cost him his Job.

On October 13, 1958, STONER, then residing at 913 East
Henry Street* Savannah. Georgia, was interviewed by SA's FLETCHER
D. THOMPSON and

|

STONER advised a3 follows:

He had been harassed by the FBI and Atlanta Police over
a long period of time, J. ELGAR HOOVER, In his book "Masters of
Deceit” had "backed down" before the Anti-Defamation League.
Several years ago the FBI harassed him by showing neighbors
literature which the FBI claimed to be Communist or Nazi in nature;
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In 1953 a person STONER said was connected with the FBI attempted
to burn him out by placing gasoline under the door of his
apartment in Atlanta, STONER intimated that the FBI did not
investigate violations of civil rights of White people but
declined to furnish information as to specific instances wherein
the FBI had so failed.

During the conversation STONER attacked Jews and
expressed the opinion that he was being interviewed only
because he had been named by the Anti-Defamation League as a
suspect In recent bombings in the South. STONER said he hoped
he was the "most anti-Jewish person" in the United States and
stated "At least I am seeking that title,”

STONER denied any connection with the then recent
bombings in Atlanta* Georgia* and Clinton* Tennessee. He said
he had no propensity for violence, did not advocate violence
and could account for his whereabouts during the periods pertinent
to the bombings. He said he would not furnish information as to
his whereabouts during the periods pertinent to the bombings
because he feared he would be framed. STONER Indicated that he
felt "the Jews" may be responsible for the bombings to discredit
people like him (STONER).

The following information was furnished by l
|

to SA , on the indicated dates!
i

On May 14* 1958, 1 Itold I I in Atlanta*
Georgia* that "J.B. " (STONER) was a "radical, the Hitler-type
concerning Jews."

On May 19* 1958* I I
in response to a question be

as to what STONER was doing m Florida to help the White Race b7

replied, "Blowing up synagogues, what do you think?"
j

also said that STONER was too smart to get caught and said tnat
CTfittRR had a wooing knowledge of explosives. ROGERS indicated
that] |wa3 at that time a member of the United White v

Party in Atlanta, wa3 taking pledges for the United White Party,
and was going to set up an office in Atlanta.

On November 30* 1959* LS T-6 advised that STONER has
said that the FBI has been guided away from its true purpose,
and Is encouraging Communism and disregarding the Constitution
in its meddling into Integration matters, STONER said, according
to the source, that the FBI is a tool of the Jews and thus con-
trolled by the Communists. The source said STONER hates the
FBI more than he hates the Jfws

,

* '3
,
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On December 9* -959s IS T-6 advised that STONER has
a hard time talking about anything without making some attack
upon the FBI* This source feels STONER is mentally warped in
his hatred of the FBI and would commit violence if he thought
h® could g®t away with it*

On December 18, 1959* the above source indicated he
did not believe STONER would us® a gun against an FBI Agent.
The source said STONER would have the nerve to do so but is too
smart, knowing that ha could not get away with it*

On December 4, 1959* IS T-6 advised that STONER fre-
quently personally expresses a vicious attitude toward Jews;
that the source feels STONER is mentally unbalanced in his
hatred of Jews; that STONER, if he thought he could get away
with it, would gladly kill any Jew and would have no qualms of
conscience about it*

,

On December 18, 1959* LS T-9 advised that in a recent
conversation with J. B, STONER* STONER 1 s obscenities regarding
the FBI had sunk to a new low; that STONER* s grudge against the
FBI is a bitter one; that STONER swears revenge against the FBI
for persecuting him and that STONER hopes to destroy the effective-
ness of the FBI by urging people, particularly segregationists*
to have nothing to do with the FBI. STONER, according to the source
expressed admiration for the Nazis of the Hitler Regime in Italy*
and remarked concerning on© Nazi official, "Any man who has killed
three thousand Jews should get some kind of medal." STONER laughed
at this statement until tears came to his eyes*

As of January, i960* LS T-6 advised that STONER was
.residing temporarily with DR. EDWARD R. FIELDS, at 1737 Bardstown
Road, Louisville, Kentucky.

On October 16, 1958, [ ] Clerk* Identification
DIvision,_Atlanta Police Department, advised SA

1

that JESSE BENJAMIN STONER had been fingerprinted by the Atlanta,
Police Department on October 10, 1951* for the Georgia bar_axaralna-
tion. The following descriptive data was furnished by I [from
Atlanta Police Department records;

Race; White
Sbx; Male
DOB; 4/13/24
POB; Walker County* Georgia
Height

:

5*6"
Weight; 160 lbs.
Build; Stocky
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Complexion;
Hairs
Eyes.:
Soars and marks;
Peculiarities;

Ruddy
Brown
Blue-gray
Hope visible
Limp - left foot

Social Security #t 414-24-1727

******
V. ORGANIZATIONAL ACTIVITIES

A* NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION, AUGUST 30-31, 1958
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

^ A

' On September 3, 1958, ladvised that the
National Convention of the NSRP was held at Louisville, Kentucky,
on August 30-31, 1958, and that he attended. The meeting was held
at Liberty Hall, Louisville, Kentucky. Information furnished by

I concerning this convention included the following:

When the convention was called to order on August 30,
1958, approximately 70 people were in attendance. JOHN KASPER,
the well-known segregationist, was introduced as the keynote 1

speaker and martyr to the American cause. KASPER skillfully wove
truth and philosophy into the race and anti-Jewish cause. KASPER
stated their main concern Is communication as the newspapers,
television and radio stations are controlled by the Jews, and
the NSRP must, through literature and public speakers, maintain
communication with the people, KASPER said "Just look what
happened while I was In prison even; those folks that: have heard
the truth in Clinton, Tennessee, and other places !had a reaction,
even then, a synagogue was* bombed in Miami,' and Nashville, attempts
were made In Gastonia, North Carolina and nigger schools were
bombed and dynamited.

1

All of this was done only after a little
communication work had been accomplished. 11 KASPER also said
"This is only the beginning, if we cover up the truth, the people
will react and the Jews will feel the reaction, why Hitler will
look like a Baptist Sunday school teacher in comparison with what
will take place.” KASPER further stated "The Jew is the trouble,
I say we will never stop until they are completely disposed of In
one fashion or another, then we can send all the Negroes back to
Africa, and have an Anglo-Saxon nation we can be proud of." KASPER*

s

statements were received by cheering, whistling and applause from
the audience.

Admiral JOHN CROMMSLIN of Alabama was drafted as the
NSRP 1 s choice for President of the USA, although it was felt he
had no hope for election at this time but his campaign speeches
would expose the Jew on a nationwide scale.
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Information furnished by LS T-7 on September 1, 19585
regarding the NSRP included the following t

The convention was held at Liberty Hall, 211 '-West
.Liberty Street, Louisville, Kentucky. The first session, open
tojth© 'public, commenced on August 50, 1958, at 2:30 PM.
Approximately 100 persons were in attendance and the meeting
was called to order by ARTHUR COLS,, National Chairman, who
stated the convention was being held for the purpose of nominating
the Party *s candidate for President in the I960 election.

1

The first speaker, Mr. BEAUHARKOIS of Chicago, Illinois, ,

spoke for about 25 minutes and advocated the use of Hitler methods
to gain power in the United States, urging the States Rights Party
should Work to secure seats in Congress, then grasp control and
overthrow the present fom of Government. He indicated that by
doing away with the Jews they would also 'do away with the "Niggers".

The principal speaker, JOHN KASPER, spoke for about 50
minutes. He related his experiences in Clinton, Tennessee, and
said his main purpose in coning to Louisville was to instruct
the members of the Party how to go about educating the people
of Kentucky; to get them to work together to overthrow the Jews
in power thereby stopping integration and bringing ah end to being
pushed about by the “Niggers”. KASPER, several times, said he
did not advocate violence but feels the result of his -work is
evidenced by the bombing of Jewish synagogues and Negro churches
and schools. KASPER used the terms “kikes" and "niggers" throughout
his speech, and his remarks were received by enthusiastic clapping,
shouting ashmens.

I
.

I of New York, PETER XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio, and
I
of K©ck Hill, South Carolina, also spoke and in

their talks likewise condemned the Jews and Negroes. Short talks
were made "by.,,.several others in attendance.

i

r
1

LS T-7 also advised he had learned that on August 31,
1958> a gathering of some individuals attending the NSRP Con-
vention was held at the Williams Trailer Court, 2129 Dixie
Highway, operated by

|
,

According to the source, the convention seemed to be
completely in accord with the nomination of Admiral CROKKELIN
for President and with the idea of having MILLARD DEE GRUBBS,
Louisville, Kentucky, run for the office of Governor of Kentucky.
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(

The September 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt reported
the death on August 15* 1959* of R, E, WILLIAMS, Louisville,
Kentucky, a NSRP member, stating WILLIAMS had never failed to
contribute to any Party project and had been host to official
Party delegates at a party WILLIAMS gave the day after the NSRP
Convention last Labor Lay,

The Courier-Journal, newspaper, -In its issue of August
31, 1958> reported an NSRP convention was held In a closed session
at Liberty Hall, Louisville, at' which the Convention voted to
draft retired Admiral JOHN 0. CROMSLIN as that Party* s candidate
for President in the I960 election. The article noted that JOHN
KASPER, a segregationist, was spokesman. According to the article,
KASPER indicated 100 delegates, representing 18 states, were
present at the Convention,

B, APRIL 1959 MEETING OF NSRP LEADERS,
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE .

LS T-20 advised that a letter dated March 25, 1959, on
the letterhead of the NSRP, over the typed signature of DR.
EDWARD R. FIELDS, announced that the "National officers and
National Committeemen" of the NSRP would hold "its first
strategy conference in Knoxville, Tennessee, April 11-12, at
the Railroad YKCA."

On April 20, 1959* LS T-20, who attended the Knoxville,
Tennessee meeting. Included the following information furnished
regarding the meeting* Meetings were held at the Railroad YMCA
In Knoxville, Tennessee on April 11 and 12, 1959, and at the
home of I I Knoxville, Tennessee, on the evening of
April 11, 1959- Among those In attendance at one or more of
the meetings were EDWARD FIELDS. MATT KOEHL, ARTHUR COLE, J. B.
STONER, NED DUPES and I I DR. FIELDS and MATT KOEHL
took charge of the meetings, announcing that they were called '

to explain strategy and b y-laws drawn up, as the NSRP had none as
yet. Discussion was had as to raising the price of subscriptions
to The Thunderbolt to $3.00 per year from $2.00, that this might
increase NSRP membership because it was felt a person who would
subscribe to The Thunderbolt for $3.00 would become a member of
**he organization for $5*00. FIELDS remarked that there were over
3,000 subscription lo The Thunderbolt, but only about 1,000 members
in the NSRP. Discussion was also had as to how many members would
constitute a "unit" in the NSRP, and it was agreed that a minimum
of three men would constitute a unit. It was also agreed to run an
article in The Thunderbolt to the effect any member found, from
that time on, to have been talking to an FBI Agent and answering
any questions, except to give his name, would be dismissed from the
NSRP.

(

.bo

b7C
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The ‘ source reported that during the afternoon session of

April 12* 1959* JOHN KASPER arrived* accompanied by unidentified

Individuals. Turing this session attempts were made to draw by-laws

for the NSRP* through the help of
]

I
who has helpeu in

this respect with other organizations . The meeting ended at approxi-

mately 3 or 3s 30 PM* April 12* 1959.

The March-April* 1959 Issue of The Thunderbolt contained

an article* reporting that the National Committeemen and Party

officers met at Knoxville* Tennessee, on April 11-12* to draft

formal by-laws and to lay plans for a general political offensive

’’’this Spring". It also reported that a subcommittee had been

appointed to investigate alleged FBI brutality in a case in

Florida and stated "The evils, of this secret police jystem

must be exposed to the uttermost."

C. MAT* 1959 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS RALLY

,
On April 30* 1959* Mr. | , . . . ^

I 343 South Dearborn Street* Chicago* Illinois* advised

that information then available to him indicated a meeting of

the NSRP* featuring J. B. STONER* was to be held at the Atlantic

Hotel. 516 South Clark Street* Chicago, Illinois* on^May 6* 1959.

On May 6* 1959. I l advised that on the date at 8:30 PM

the NSRP held a rally at the Atlantic Hotel* under the name of

the American Flag Committee . Approximately 100 to 125 individuals N

were in attendance and each paid a registration fee of $1.00.

On May 6* 1959* LS T-21 advised J. B. STONER* an

attorney from Atlanta* Georgia* was the principal speaker at

the May 6, , 1959 meeting. STONER talked for approximately two

and one-half hours and his subject matter consisted generally

of defamation of the Jewish race* repatriation of the Negro to

Africa' and vilification of the FBI.

D. PICKETING ORCHARD VILLA SCHOOL*
MIAMI; FLORIDA* SEPTEMBER 1959

On August 18* 1959* LS T-22 advised that PETER CROCKFORD

(identified in the June 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt as Florida

State Chairman of the NSRP) had received a letter from E.R. FIELDS

of Louisville* Kentucky* which letter set forth instructions con-

cerning the proposed integration of the Orchard Villa Elementary

School* Miami* Florida, in September* 1959. The instructions

were to the effect that about five days before the school opened

J, B. STONER* Attorney for the NSRP* would set up headquarters

in Miami* for the purpose of instructing individuals in the man-

ner in which the school should be picketed and would also instruct
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students In methods to be used In harassing Negro students. IS
T«22 advised [ |had indicated he was against placing
pickets at the school and did not appreciate SOONER being sent
to Miami.

The following information was also furnished by
LS T-22:

J. B, STONER arrived in Miami, Florida by bus on the
evening of September 2. 1Q5Q. and stayed at the residence of

Miaml> I I ls a
segregation leader.

|
| broke relations with

STONER as' he "resented stunjsh's presence in Miami and ordered
STONER not to make any speeches in Miami attacking the FBI or
Jews, as such would only resylt in adverse publicity and hinder

's work
jew and an Agent for the

[

was telling everyone STONER is a

On Labor Day, September 7 # 1959# STONER spent part of
the day taking numerous photographs of Orchard Villa School,
remarking he was taking these, lor possible future reference,
but did not explain further.

On September 8, 1959# STONER and[ took
a position outside the entrance to the Orchard Villa School,
STONER had a camera and took pictures of White and Negro students
and their parents as they appeared to enter the school. STONER
and I |talked to the White parents, telling them they did
not have to send their children to school with Negroes. They
asked the White people their names, addresses and background.

The "Miami Daily News" of September 8, 1959, reported
that the first integrated school opening. Orchard Villa at Miami,
was marred only bv the heckling of two segregationists, J. J3,
STONER and

The "Miami Herald" of September 9# 1959# under an
article captioned "School Agitators Both Well Known" carried
an account of the past history and activities of STONER and

| in segregation and political matters.

The "Miami Daily News" of September 10, 1959, In an
article captioned "2 Drop Out at Orchard Villa - That Leaves
Just 17" reported two Whit© children had been withdrawn from
the school as a result of persuasion by STONER and I I The
"Miami Herald" of September 11. 1959. carried a denial by the
parents that STONER and I lhad persuaded them to withdraw
their children from Orchard Villa.

he
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E. CANCELLATION OF JANUARY 24, I960
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY MEETING

On December 30, 1959# LS T-6 advised that a few days
earlier EDWARD FIELDS told the source of a meeting to be held In
Louisville, .Kentucky, which FIELDS hoped would be attended by
three or four hundred people, and which FIELDS hoped would be
a highly successful meeting.

On January 6, i960, I lAgent for Goodman
and Hambleton Realtors, Louisville, Kentucky, who handles the
rental, of Liberty Hall, 211 West Walnut .Street, Louisville,
advised SA GEORGE W, HUTCHISON that on the previous day an
individual telephoni oally contacted him, stating he was J, B,
STONER, and made arrangements to rent Liberty Hall for Sunday,
January 24, i960, STONER stated a group of people desired to
hold a meeting In the hall but did not name any sponsoring
organization. He did state Columbia Broadcasting System would
afford the meeting film coverage.

On January 15, 1960,1, jAssoclated
nal Building, Louisville, Kentucky, advisedPri

SA[
Ithat he had received in the mail that morning

an announcement regarding a meeting scheduled for Liberty Hall,
Louisville, Kentucky, January 24, i960. He made available a copy
of the announcement which was headed "White Rally" reflecting the
meeting was of the NSRP and that JOHN KASPER, RODERICK J. WILSON
of Los Angeles, and J, B, STONER would speak, The announcement
stated the meeting was to be the "kickoff rally" In the i960
election campaign of the NSRP, KASPER was to speak on the
campaign for White schools and submit evidence to prove that '

"The Communist-Jewish conspiracy has captured the Supreme Court
and stacked it against Freedom and the White Christian people »

of America," It also stated KASPER would discuss the reason
the NSRP should draft Admiral JOHN G, CROMMELIN for President.
RODERICK J, WILSON, identified as Head of the National Party, was
scheduled to outline the campaign strategy of Independent candidates
for office in I960, J. B, SOONER was scheduled to tell the rally
what White Christian Patriots must do to regain our cherished
American Freedom" by "freeing our beloved America from the Jews."
The announcement stated that the FBI "is the action arm of the
Communist-Jewish conspiracy" and It was the duty of all patriots
to demand.Congress abolish "the race-mixing F,B,I. or participate
in a campaign tro destroy the effectiveness of the F,B, I. gangsters,"

On January 15, i960. referred to above.
Jthat on that dace ne naa received in the mail an
— . .e 1 .. m _ * » _ . _ No -m. y* a . j.

advised SA, wwwvniw V*» v wv»w A WVW* vw 4U VAlv IM<& J* X
announcement regarding the scheduled January 24, i960 meeting.
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which announcement wa3 the same as that received by

[

On January 19# 1960# I I advised SAl
-

Ithat on
the previous evening a representative of Vogue Film Productions,
Bowman Field* Louisville* Kentucky* had advised him the Columbia „

Broadcasting System* had requested Vogue Film Productions to
film the January 24* i960 meeting.

On January 18* I960* LS T-6 advised he had learned that
EDWARD FIELDS and J. B. STOKER had decided not to hold the
January 24* I960* meeting. The source stated that several weeks
ago FIELDS had been interviewed by Columbia Broadcasting System
and the interview was to be used in connection with coverage of
the January 24* i960 meeting. However, FIELDS and STONER have
arrived at the conclusion that the only reason Columbia Broad-
casting System wanted to afford coverage to the meeting was to
try to get the public to believe FIELDS and his group have been
responsible for the recent wave of swastikas appearing in the
country and the outbreak of anti-Semetic incidents. The source
said FIELDS and STONER are convinced Columbia Broadcasting
System was trying to trap them in the January 24, i960 meeting,
and that therefore they apparently do not Intend to hold the
meeting.

It may be noted that an article in the January 17* I960
issue of the Courier-Journal, reported that JOHN KASPER had been
returned to Jail in Nashville* Tennessee* on January 16, i960*
to begin serving a six months sentence, which was to.be KASPER'S
third terra of confinement* and which was imposed after he was
convicted in 1958 of Inciting to riot during the start of
school desegregation Ip Nashville in September 1957.

F. JANUARY I960 DISTRIBUTION OF THE THUNDERBOLT
TO MEMBERS OF STATE LEGISLATURES

'

On January 9* i960* LS T-6 advised he bad learned on
January 8, i960, that EDWARD FIELDS and J. B. STONER were pre-
paring an appeal* over the signature of|

|

to
members and supporters of the NSRP for iunas co aerray the cost
of FIELDS and STONER'S intention to mail a copy of the October,
1959 Issue of The Thunderbolt to all members of legislatures of
various Southern states and other states, if sufficient funds
are obtained. The source understood that FIELDS desired 1,000
copies of this appeal be printed.

On January 18* i960, LS T-6 made available a copy of
the above appeal. The appeal stated that issue #13 (October 1959)
cf The Thunderbolt entitled "JEWS SABOTAGE WHITE SCHOOLS" was the
most effective Issue ever published; that It pinpoints the secret
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hand Ibehlnd the integration of our schools. " The appeal stated
MWe feel xW »:is * of tremendous importance that every member of
every state legislature in the South receive a copy of this vital
of The Thunderbolt, "claiming* "The South will .act to stop race
mixing once we drag the slimy Jew out of~ETs underground cellar
and into the spotlight." The appeal urged contributions to help
defray the cost of sending issue #13 of The Thunderbolt to
members of state legislatures.

'i

On February 4, i960, LS T-6 advised J, B* STONER had
started mailing* on February 3* I960, copies of issue #13 of
The Thunderbolt to members of state legislatures and that on
February *'3,, i960, EDWARD FIELDS 'had ordered an additional 1,000
copies of this issue printed.

G, ’SCHEDULED NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION,
. MARCH 19-20, i960, PATTON, OHIO

The October 1959 issue of "The Thunderbolt" carried
a news note announcing the National Convention of the NSRP to
be tentatively scheduled for November 28-29, 1959 at Dayton,
Ohio.

On November 18, 1959*1

I
Dayton, Ohio, who had .previously advised of his

Having some connections with individuals In Dayton, Ohio, who
were apparently familiar with the NSRP, advised he had ascer-
tained the NSRP Convention was scheduled to be held at the Odd
Fellows Hall, East 5th and LaSalle Streets, Dayton. OhloT on
November 28-29,, 1959. I

|said a Reverend Dayton,
had made a deposit on tne Han for the above-mentioned dates

anticipated an attendance of approximately 300
expressed his thought that the NSRP Convention

and that
persons.
might be postponed until after January 1, i960, because of
Inadequate preparatlon

.

On December 28, 1959* LS T-23 advised that on or
about November 24, 1959* Reverend i had said the
NSRP Convention, which was scheduled to be held November 28-
29, 1959* at Dayton, Ohio, had been postponed until early In
i960 when it would be held at the Odd Fellows Hall In Dayton,
Ohio,

On January 18, I960, LS T-15 advised EDWARD FIELDS
had remarked -it is contemplated to hold the National Convention
of the NSRP about the third week In March I960 In Dayton, Ohio,
and that a hall for the Convention, the same hall that had
previously been reserved, has been lined up.
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On January 26, I960, LS T-38 advised Reverend I

I Ihad said his organization, unidentified, had notilled
1

him It Intends to hold Its meeting at the Odd Fellows Lodge,
Dayton, Ohio, on March 19-20, I960*

VI* PUBLICATION - THE THUNDERBOLT
I

——T-. t~ “ ' —

"The Thunderbolt" Is self-described as the "official
White Racial organ of the NSRP", Its address is reflected as
P*0* Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana* Its name plate at the
top of page 1 is In black, on which appears a white encircled
Thunderbolt and the white printed words "The Thunderbolt - The
White Man's Viewpoint." LS T-6 has advised EDWARD R, FIELDS is
the publisher of The Thunderbolt, and Is assisted by J* B, STONER.

On September 20, 1959* LS T-6 advised that on September
19, 1959* EDWARD FIELDS remarked that The Thunderbolt Is no
longer being,mimeographed but Is printed by an unidentified
printer in Louisville, Kentucky.

On January 19, I960, LS .T-24 advised that a money order
dated November 6, 1959* payable to the Editor of The Thunderbolt,
Jeffersonville, 'Indiana, bore the following endorsements in pen
and Ink:

"Editor of The Thunderbolt bv EDWARD R. wtetds
Owen Printing Company by

| |

The I960 suburban direator»v of Louisville, Kentucky,
l*3fc8

| |

of the Owen Printing
Company, jbouxsvme, KentmcKy, as residing at 3333 Bon Air
Avenue. The 1959 Louisville, Kentucky City directory, under
Printers, lists Owen Enterprises and, under the alphabetical
listing, lists Owen Enterprises. L147 Bardstown
Road, Louisville, Kentucky* In tnis connection it Is noted- that
as of November 1959* EDWARD FIELDS resided at 1.737 Bardstown
Road, Louisville, Kentucky. 1

A "special" issue of The Thunderbolt, dated January,
I960, reflected subscription rates for non-members of the NSRP
to be >2*00 for 12 issues; that NSRP members dues are $5.00 per
year, which included subscription to The Thunderbolt.

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt carried a state-
ment reflecting It to be the first issue of this publication*
The issue published In December 1959 was numbered issue #14.
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On January 2, I960, IS T-6 advised he was unable to
state how many copies of each issue of The Thunderbolt are
mailed, but with regard to the December 1959 issue, the source
advised he had reason to believe approximately 5*000 copies of
this issue 'had been mailed*

Page 2 of the July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt car-
ried the following background regarding "The Thunderbolt symbol:”
The most ancient symbol of the White Race is The Thunderbolt.

It was first recognized by our early forefathers as the sign of
the power of the^ universe, The electrifying flash of the light
from the heavens Is sign of force which w® will gather in the
name of our awakened White Folk.... In this, the great hour of
crisis for the Whit® Race the N.S.R.F. takes this symbol as the
political force which will eventually unite the White races and
save our pure White Race.

M

As noted hereafter. The Thunderbolt has followed a
policy of opposing integration and attacking the Jewish people
and the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

The July 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt carried an
article referring to the FBI as the "Secret Police” and alleging
that If a WhJ te man became active In segregationist activities
the FBI "taps" his phone, surveils him and questions his business
associates and neighbors. The article further alleged this
activity of the FBI resulted from the fact "the FBI Is under
the justice Department, which was so long headed by the Infamous
HERBERT BROWNELL, who was always a stooge for the ADL (Anti-
Defamation League) and NAACP (National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People."

*

t

An undated issue of The Thunderbolt, received by LS T-7
a few days prior to August 20, 1958, contained an article
viciously attacking the Director and Agents of the FBI, alleging
the FBI to be "honeycombed" with Communists. The article out-
lined methods NSRP members were to use in handling FBI Inquires.

The November 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt contained
an article defending the Atlanta, Georgia NSRP members arrested
In connection with the bombing of the Jewish temple in Atlanta,
Georgia on October 12, 1958. The article announced that Life
Magazine planned a "giant smear In the hop®3 of destroying the
N,S,R,P." It is stated that Life Magazine would attempt to
link all patriotic groups with Southern bombings, and that this
scheme "could only have been hatched In the evil dens of New
York’s A,D,L. , where this crackdown and bombing were undoubtedly
planned to destroy all opposition and turn America ever to the
integrationlst mob of Reds in Washington."
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The February, 1959 Issue of The Thunderbolt continued
to attack the FBI and urged "All Patiorts should do all In their
power to urge Congress to take the FBI out from under the
authority of the Justice Department & Atty, Gen. Rogers & let
the Intelligence Services use the FBI to protect America from
the real foreign enemies - Communism & Zionism, the twin
destroyers of Liberty and Constitution* We must act now to
make an all out fight to stop the use of the FBI as a secret
police agency." Page 3 of this issue, under the heading of
Editor’s Note, contained the following: "We hear talk sometimes
about the ’good Jews 1

,, who are on our side. W® wish some of
our loyal readers would write us and "name one of them. .DAVID
LAWRENCE is the last one we kno$ of to stab us in the back!
If there are any more ’good Jews* around, we wish you would
point them out—so that we can be on guard I"

The March- April, 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt
likewise attacked the FBI* This issue also carried an announce-
ment headed "National Outrage: Jew Named Head of Army." This
announcement stated that President EISENHOWER "recently decided that
no White man was quit© qualified to hold the Army’s top position
and so picked the Hebrew Gen. LYMAN L. LEMNITZER, as the new Chief
of Staff . LEMNITZER can be counted on to support any future
administration, plans to use bayonets against civilians." The
announcement also stated "the notorious records of Jewish cowardice
In avoiding the combat zones during the past World Wars absolutely
negates all kosher claims to positions of leadership in the Armed
-Forces,"

The May 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt was devoted almost
exclusively to attacks on the FBI. In an article entitled "FBI
On Fraraeup Rampage", It Is stated "it Is time these carpet-
bagging snoops were run out of the South. We suggest that the
old fashioned American method of tar and feathering plus a
ride out of town on a rail be used. One effective way to
stop the Federal Bureau of Integration would be Legislation
making it a criminal offense for state and city police to co-
operate with the Jew B*I. " This issue also contained an article *

entitled "TIPS ON HOW TO HANDLE RED SECRET POLICE" by "ATTORNEY
J.B. STONER." In this article, FBI Agents are referred to as
frame artists", "slimy race mixers” and "mangey dogs." It Is

stated that FBI Agents are the Jew-controlled shock troops of
Integration. Those criminals are working to destroy our White
race. Any person who gives information to the *?©I is canity of
giving aid and comfort to the enemy of the U.S. DON’T BE A
TRAITOR!"

,

*
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The.' September 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt
contained an article , over the typed signature of "KATT KOEKL
National Organizer, N.S.R.P," wherein it is stated that the
FBI "is a Jew-sentrolled Bed Base-Mixing outfit,"

The October 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt con-
tinued to attack the $31. This issue also contained anti-
Semetic material including the following passage : "This
may shock some people, but the struggle against race mixing
in the schools is a struggle against a highly organized

, Fifth Column of Jews hell bent on destroying the very blood
lines of our people." Headers were urged to join the NSRP,
described as "the only political party really fighting a no
holds barred struggle w’.th its time enemy," It urged "Fight
with us against the evil satanic race mixing plotters who
would destroy all traditions handed down to us by our fore-
fathers. In the name of every White child in America and
those yet to be bom, in the purity of their being cast
your future with us."

The December 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt con-
tinued attacks on the FBI and the Jewish people.

VII. STATE CHAPTERS OF THE NSRP

A. ALABAMA

On September 3* 1958,
1

Ithen a
member of the Atlanta, Georgia Chapter of the NSRP, said
a member of the Alabama Chapter of the NSRP had said the
Alabama Chapter had only seven members.

Issue #4 dated October 1958 of The Thunderbolt
reflected the address of the NSRP of Alabama to be P.0.
Box 666, Birmingham, Alabama.

On October 20, 1958, LS T-26 advised he was then
a member of the NSRP in Alabama. He said there had never
been a formal meeting of the Alabama Chapter and it was in
the process of being organized as of October 1958. LS
T-&6 said that financial backing of this group consisted -
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of membership fees ©f $5.00 per year, plus any public
donations ©f which there were non®. H© related that of
the $5*00 membership fees received -a portion, $2,00 or
$3*00, was retained locally and the rest turned over to
the National headquarters of the organization.

LS T-26 stated he is a strong believer in racial
segregation but is ardently opposed to use of any firearms
in enforcing segregation.

On November 3* 1958* L3 T-25 advised he was a
member of the Alabama Chapter of the WSRP. He said the
NSRP was making no headway in Alabama. The source stated
the purpose of the MSBP is the formation of a third
political party to combat the "'ultra-liberalism" of the
two major parties. K® maintained the M3RP is not
particularly antl-Jewish or anti-Negro, but is dedicated,
to protecting the Whit® heritage in the United States 1

and .recognises the threat of mixed blood in America,
as well as the threat ©f the Zionist movement. LS T-25
said the MSRP in Birmingham is not organized, is holding
no meetings, has no meeting place, and new members. If
any. are obtained, are expected to be obtained through
read irs of The Thunderbolt. He said the finances of the
Alabama organization are non-existent. LS T-25 was
recontacted on April 21, 1959 and July 8, 1959. On
both occasions the source said that to his knowledge
the HSRP was completely inactive and, for all practical
purposes, non-existent in Alabama. He said he had not
been contacted by anyone in the N8RP since prior to
January 1939.

B. FLORIDA

The ^February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt an-
nounced the formation of a Florida unit of the NSRP under
State Chairman!~|Miami k'f t Fiorina. The June 1959 issue of The
xnunaeroolt announced the new mailing address of the
Florida unit of the 3C3RP to b@ Mr. |

I Miami, Florida.
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n„ &nv,ii 11 A 1Q59* LS T-20 advised that I I

of St. Cloud* Florida* was the orgtnizer of the Florida Unit of ,

the NSRP.

On ju.lv 14* 1959. LS T-22 stated the NSRP had about

20 members in Miami* Florida, and six in the West Palm Beach *

area.

on Aucust 18. 1959* LS T-22 advised that the NSRP was

«vr»r»nfcinff JESSE STONER to visit Miami in September* 1959# an^

lead the fight against integration of a Miami elementary schoo
lead tne lignj aga *

. source reported STONER had arrived in

sliree
5
|ep^«d STOHER lift the Miami area on September

21, 1959.

aonvllle nSIpaSr! iLSld’Mo!^ ££>
for |rlsl|ent"

pi-
ana

the purpose of the rally, according to Atlanta attorney* J. 3.

^oijer who w&s to bo th® principal spo&koi** was to st P

SSns ln Fl“wL STONER was also reported to tove ® "

iffirt would be made to get the NSRP on _the National ballot in

I960 and elect Admiral CROMMSLIN of Wetumpka, Alabama* to the

office of President of the United States.

On October 14* 1959# LS T-27 advised J.B.^STONER was

the principal speaker at the NSRP meeting referred to above.

IfspScS of racrmixing in Florida and throughout the United

States* and said- the only way to get a real Government last&rt

a third party. He remarked an effort would be nade^to get^a

third party on the National ballot in I960 and ©loot Admiral

croSelIN as President. LS T-27 said STONER spoke at length

regarding the Jews and the Communist movement* and^called the

Jews children of Satan. He maintained the Jews and the Com-

munists are^behind all the trouble bhat is being caused wi^
the Negroes. The source said STONER also discredited theFBI

S!d the Attorney General. STONER also discussed NIKITA KRUSHCHEV'S

background* claiming he was two-third Jewish* andL statins his

present position in Russia was marked by mass murderand nuth-

less brutality. STONER told of his recent sbay in Miarai^ Florid,a,

and took credit for preventing integration in *he Orchard Villa

School there.

On December 20* 1959# LS T-22 a%vised

had said he is no longer State Chairman of the Florida unit or

the NSRP* and is no longer affiliated with the group. Fur *
* Jo 6
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i

3*
\

I
I had said there were -no active membership groups of

the NSRP 'in Florida but I Ibelieved l I to still
be State Organizer.

On Kay 20, 195% Mrs.|
|

l l Hialeah. Florida/ advisea ana is r.n<gu I

I I She said I I was born and imseu in Fionas

—

and has a high school ©donation and served In the U.S. Marines.
'

In the Marines he lost the sight of on® eye, resulting in a
1 discharge > resulting in a pension of $100,00 a month. She ,

described!
I as a lazy pseudo Intellectual who has

not worked since his discharge from the Karines. Ke Is close
mouthed, not telling his sister what he is doing, other than
to state he earns his money as a free lance writer.

On May 10, 1956, Sergeant [ ~lof the Miami.
Florida Police Department, interviewed I I regarding
another matter, and reported that] Iwas not in full and,
complete control of his normal faculties, observing ! I

was Incoherent and rambling. ‘

,
On March 3s> 1959» IS T-28 advised that

I Chairman of the NSRP In Florida, had mailed out
the following letter:

"Dear Patriot,

”1 wish that this could be a personal,
typed letter, but the Important business of saving
the American Whitefolk has put such a load on my
shoulders, I simply don't have the time, >

"What time Is it? IT IS FIVE .MINDIES TO
DOOM!’, The mongrel^satlon of the entire White
Race - assasination of all Great White Leaders
like JOE MC CARTHT, General MAC ARTHUR, and
JOHN 'KASPER - imprisonment In 'Mental Health'
Camps for everyone who believes In God or the
American Constitution - and DEATH for all
'Anti-Semites! Such is the Jew's program for the
NEAR FUTURE. They did it In Russia by murdering
millions of White Russians. They did it ,1 n Germany
by the Kangerco Court. c£ tbs Nuremberg Trials,
And the Jew CASTRO bloodbath Is already under
way, vrhile American Jewspapers swing toward a
pro-CASTRO .policy. KE ARE NEXT UNLESS WE DO
SOMETHING AND NOT JUST TALK ABOUT IT!

—
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"Jew Rabbi RABINOVICH said* 'The time
is close at hand when every Jew will be a king
and .EVERY G'ENTILE A SLAVE, We (the Jews) will
openly reveal our identity with- the races of
Asia and Africa* .1 can state with assurance that
THE EAST GENERATION OP WHITE CHILDREN IS NOW
BEING BORN; Our Control Commissions will, in
the Interest of peace and wiping out inter-racial
tensions, FORBID THE WHITES TO MATE WITH WHITES*

1

-ans WHITE WOMEN MUST CO-HABIT W^TH MEMBERS OP THE
DARK RACES, the white men witl black women* Thus
the WHITE RACE WILL DISAPPEAR, for MIXING THE
DARK WITH THE WHITE MEANS THE END OF THE WHITE
MAN, and our most dangerous enemy will become
only a memory* 1

"January 12, 1952
Budapest, Hungary

"Isn’t this plain enough? Look at the
unbridled «race-mlxing propaganda in Movies, T.V,
Programs, and our daily Jewspapers! The Jewpreme
Court Is turning Commies loose by the dozens and
issuing Integration Edicts as If it were the
branch of the Kremlin that it is. WE, HERE IN
.FLORIDA, are in special danger. Our sorry,
miserable excuse for' a Governor, NIggerhead
COLLINS, has stated that we must Integrate ‘a little
in order to keep the Federal Government from
coming in here. As if the Jew ever stopped at
a^little bit 1

! Compare this kinky-headed little
worm with Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas! WhenBEROY
is not drinking highballs with his Kike frlend3 on
Miami Beach, he is hopping from one side of the
fence to the other, on the Segregation-Integration

* Question*

"And there Is not one Democrat or Republican
In office that we can really rely upon. There
isn’t any more Communist Party in the United
States — all the Reds Joined the Democratic
and Republican Parties! The regular parties have
repeatedly and constantly BETRAYED us, while
drooling about moderation while 'doing business
with’ World Kikery* A THIRD PARTY IS NEEDED AND
THAT PARTY HAS BEEN FORMED. It is the National
States Rights Party*
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"A copy of the NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Platform Is enclosed with this letter* Read it,
and if this is what you have been waiting for,
fill out the application and return It with your
membership fee to the address .at the bottom of this
page

.

< "The National States Rights Party is a
strong, going organisation that knows where It is
going and how It is going to get there! We have
scared American Kikery so badly, they sicked LOOK
Magazine on us. See the January 6, 1959 issue.
A smear in LOOK, LIFE, or TIME is the highest
of praise!

"I have your name as a hardcore, diehard
Segregationist and a Loyal American, We need YOU

,

and everyone you can rally. Unless we make a
showing In the next, local, state and national elec-
tions, OUR CASE MAY BE LOST FOREVER, and then may
God have mercy on us! Won't you act NOW, so that

,

we can start rolling?

"Yours for a Free, White
America,

t/s I

Chairman, N.S.R.P., of
Florida, 2479 N, W, 97
Street, Miami 47*
Florida"

Regarding
[

LS T-,17 advised that
|_

m
1 !'

• is noted that on May 25
] had remarked that

1959

had been made State Ox^anizer of the NSRP in Florida
r ..result of the backing of EDWARD FIELDS, Further, that

had indicated lhad belonged to a homosexual
group in St. Louis, Missouri, and that EDWARD FIELDS was also
a homosexual.

was
N was

In Aoril 1954, LS X-29 advised that
National Secretary of the NCPA and that I

National Organizer of the organization, whose headquarters
as of October 1953 were looated In St. Louis, Missouri.

be
b7C
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C* GEORGIA

, The July 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt, carrying the

statement on page 2, reflecting it to be the first issue of

this publication, carried an announcement that the Atlanta,

Georgia unit of the NSRP had opened Ma very attractive office

with a full time Party worker on the job,"

The October 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt announced

that | |
Atlanta, Georgia, was

organizer of the NSRP or Georgia.

The February 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt carried

a news item reflecting the Atlanta unit of the NSRP had re-

organized, under l |
Atlanta,

Georgia, and noted that;
| |

womci personally aid in

the work*

On May 20, 1958,1 I
reported meeting

withl ^Atlanta, Georgia, on wnich occasion
Mentioned he was taking pledges to the United White

Party and would set up an office*

On May 25, 1958,

[

] reported having ,

1

attended a meetins on nay *

Atlanta, Georgia.

1 fsaid the meeting was attended by 1

andl 1 and was
i ii

the UWP going in Atlanta, Georgia I said the general

tenure of all conversation was anti-Jewish, and that|
|

I I had brought an emblem he had designed for the UWP,
| It tl ^ - « * i « .. JL- 1 1^.^. I I M M
which was a "U P" intertwined with a swastika.

|_
.. ^ _ J A 4 vtM A AM

said
WJfctJLVsA* « V * T ’ — —

I I .

there wa3 some discussion concerning a Hungarian refugee who

had told of building a barbed wire fence and pouring oil on

approximatel y 100 imprisoned Jews and burning theta alive.

According tn f ~L those present seemed to enjoy thispresent; seemea to enjoy tnia
1 stated if it should ever developimmensely, and, ,

— -- -
.

to a local thing, they snouid run through the streets and

shoot all the Jews down just where they were*

On w *»,y 27, TQfiSj Ireported having attended

a meeting oi May 2o, 1958, with
and | Indicated |had spent some

]
I |

time 1 earlier in the evening briefing I [
oh som* new

developments, primarily dealing with the fact the UWP had

passed out of existence and been replaced by the NSRP.
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On May 30, 1958J
held at 591 Highland Avenue

,

1958. Those present were I

ladvised an NSRP meeting" was
mta. Georgia, on Mav fo}

On June 9; 1958j ?eporta<

I | cleaned an office they
had rented for the NSRP, 524 Flat Shoals Avenue, S.E. Atlanta,
Georgia; that after cleaning the office it was checked
thoroughly for security.

meetli
of I

On June 26, 1958,
of the NSRP held Ju

sported on a
the residence

I Atlanta,

I Isaia consioeraoj.e cirae was Spent
at the meeting oui^rnlng the merger of the UWP with the
NSRP and it was decided by the unit to write National head-
quarters for further information. Temporary officers of
the unit were decided upon, with 1 1 being the
temporary chairman. Discussion was had as to the purchase
of necessary chair, smoke stands and American flag and a
Party sign fop the Office building. After the formal meeting,
according to

I I informal discussion was had and the talk
drifted to JESSE .B. STONER and the FBI surveillance of STONER.

I ^^Imehtioned a set plan should be formulated to
capture any FBI Agent caught survellling anyone of their
group, and the Agent should be placed under citizens arrest,
fingerprinted and photographed, and thereafter the photo of
the Agent be printed in friendly, papers to destroy his useful-
ness in future investigations f cheir organization.

I

I
|stated he wanted no part in a citizens arrest of Agents

but preferred taking a rifle and "shooting the SOB’s" if they
were caught survellling members of their group. 1

,

On July 3 , 1958, advised that on Jul
he had attended an 1SRP meeting at|~

I Atlanta. Georgia. PraRawt: p
1

, . I
The meeting

was m progress whenl l arrlved. At the meeting I

mentioned some plan of treating the front lawn of a
uewisn temple at Spring and Peachtree with gasoline or
chemicals to kill the grass in a swastika pattern.
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On July 11, 1958,

C

NSRP unit held July 10, 19587
Avenue S.E. Atlanta. Georgia.

Irenorted on a mee^^g of the
at the Office at Plat Shoals
Present were I \

There was some dis-
cussion about a Florida Motorcade upon the release o' JOHN
KASPER but the plans of the group were not complete.

|

I Iremarked the Constitution of the United States was
archaic and needed replacing because the system was totally
obsolete and without means to maintain a White society because
of the way the Jews have wrecked the system.’ I Iremarked
that they were a small group but that MUSSOLINI, HITLER and
LENIN all started with small groups and were able to effect
revolutions of consequence.

had
On Ju

ialfcqrt witvisltei
tol<[

a
y 22 . 1Q58. T advised that he

]on the evening of July 21, 1958.
of the plan to distribute leaflets on a

nationwide scale, protesting President EISENHOWER’S sending
troops into Lebanon

<

im
\
said LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Washington,

D.C, had advised him or these Plans and ROCKWELL was preparing
the leaflets to be distributed. I lalso expressed his
feeling that the NSFp "^ice at Flat Shoals Avenue be maintained
only as a front ane favored sjcret meetings where politics were
discussed for indoctrination. According to I I stated
that they could not openly teach the overthrow of the United
States Government but would have to do so in secret.

On July 25, 1958,

[

reported on a meeting of
the NSRP held Jr* the office at 524 Flat Shoals Avenue on
.Tnl v Oil IORA ftfc l

]were present*
said plans were formulated to distribute the literature

expected from Washington smearing the Jews* On July £6, 1958
I Ireported the packages had been received from LINCOLN
Rockwell and the posters were printed red with white lettering
H Don’t fight another war to save the Jews."

|
said

original plans to picket the Jewish Consul's Office on
Peachtree Street had been changed and Instead the Atlanta
Journal Building would be picketed.

On July 28, 1958,

[

]said he had observed the
picketing activites at the Atlanta Journal Building on July
27* 1958; that five pickets appeared, includ lngl

I l and a man named
The pickets walked about three times past the building

and then the police arrested them all.
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On August 6. 1958.

1

|
advised that on

August 5 , 1958, 1 | told him he was leaving Atlanta
for a few days enroute to Louisville, Kentucky. I Isaid
he was then burning his notes, letters, etc. 1 1

,

,

On August 20, 1958, I I advised that

|

s landlady had received a letter from him indicating
Iwas not coming back to Atlanta, Georgie, but was going

to live with his parents in Detroit.

On August 26, 1958, 1 ladvlsed that
I Ihad instructed that the rent for the NSRP's office
in Atlanta for the coming month be paid, and that the lease be
cancelled at the same time.

On September 3, 1958 J I reported that in conversa-
tion with EDWARD FIELDS at the NSRP’s National Convention,
Louisville, Kentucky, on August 30-31, 1958, FIELDS blamed

I I for the dilemma of the Georgia NSRP. FIELDS
/-said he had instructed! |to reopen the NSRP’s activity
in Atlanta.

On September 18, 1958, \_ Isaid he had
attended a meeting of the NSRP at I I s home on
DeKalb Avenue on the evening of September 17. 1958. [

I | were the only ones present.
f I had promised to
attend but did not show up. At the meeting it was decided the
NSRP office was to be closed and efforts would be made to find

,

a new one.

At 3*37 AMT* October 12, 1958, a bomb of a high order
explosive type exploded at The Temple, property of Hebrew
Benevolent Congregation, 1589 Peachtree Road N.W., Atlanta,
Georgia, causing extensive damage,

On October 17, 1958, the Fulton County, Georgia Grand
Jury returned an indictment charglngl

|

|
had, on

October 12, 195b, with force and arms, wilfully and maliciously
injured and destroyed a house of worship known as "The Temple"
located at 1589 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia, by using
some explosive substanoe and compound unknown to we grand
Jurors.

I I
was tried on the above charge in Fulton

County Superior court, Atlanta^-Georgia, in December 1959. The
trial ended in a mistrial, with the Jury split,nine for conviction
and three for acquittal . A second trial afforded 1 i ln Januaiy
1959 ended withl Is acquittal.

Georgia Grand
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indictments against these men unless forced to do so by the
iJe^ense attorney. As of February 3, I960, such indictments
were stij.1 outstanding,

D, INDIANA

1 The October, 1958 Issue of Jfhe Thunderbolt announced
that Mrs,

|
I State Road 150, New Albany, Indiana, was

r
- Organizer of the NSRP of Indiana.

On December 9* 1958, Mrs,|
I Highway 150,

New Albany, Indiana, was Interviewed by SA's ELDON M. PENN
and SEAMANS J, JONES, during Which she said her feelings
opposing integration were fairly well known to some people.
She said in the Spring of 1958 she was telephonically contacted
by EDWARD FIELDS concerning the NSRP, claiming it to be
strictly a third political party. Later FIELDS called her,
asking she accompany him to Knoxville, Tennessee to a meeting
to form the Party, She explained to FIELDS she was not in a
position to be very active in the Party because of her responsi-
bility to her ill mother and her husband. In spite of thi 3 ,

FIELDS said he was going to put her name down as an Organizer.
A short while later FIELDS personally contacted Mrs

,

1 I

advising she had been elected
1

National Vice Chairman of the
NSRP, and requesting she rent a post office box in her name
in Indiana so they could claim the National headquarters of
the NSRP was North of the Mason-DIxon line and no one could
claim the Party was strictlv a Southern effort. Mrs.|
stated she never attended a meeting of any group connected
with the NSRP until the National Convention In Louisville,
Kentucky in August 1958, She maintains she,- at no time,
exercised any of the possible powers of her office as -National
Vice Chairman, holding the position in name only, and that a
month -prior to the Interview wrote a letter to EDWARD FIELDS
resigning her office.- She said she is, or was, the only NSRP
member in Indiana,

On May 15* 1959* LS T-9* who is familiar with some
racial -activity In Indiana and acquainted with EDWARD FIELDS,'
advised he knows of no activity on the part of the NSRP in
Indiana,
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E. ILLINOIS

The August 1958 Issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that the Illinois unit of the NSRP was headed by F. ALLEN
MANN, Box l4?j Hinsdale, Illinois. The October 1958 issue
of The Thunderbolt identified P. ALLEN MANN as the Chairman
of the NSRP of Illinois.

On August 13, 1958. 1

Hinsdale, Illinois, advised that F. ALLEN MANN is
aoous sJl years of age and resides with his parents at 84l
South County Line Road, Hinsdale, Illinois,

|
la&ld

that MANN was then editing a news letter -whioKl I

described as anti-Semetic, pro-segregation and pro-Pascist
in character* I 1 also said In the oast MANN has been
interested in Ku Klux Klan activities. I had no
knowledge of MANN being active in the NSRP.

On July 17, 1958, WILLIAM 0. FREEMAN, Police Chief,
Hinsdale, Illinois, advised P. ALLEN MANN was arrested in
July 1957, for distributing anti-Semetic literature in
Hinsdale, Illinois. He was released on bond and FREEMAN
described him as a ” screwball” . On January 30> 1959# LS
T-9 advised that during January 1959 F. ALLEN MANN had told
him he was no longer connected with the NSRP and had no use
;f or EDWARD. FIELDS.

Contact has been maintained by the Chicago Office
of the FBI with sources familiar with some racial activity

1

and no information has been received indicating the existence
01 any current NSRP activity in that area.

P, KENTUCKY

.
The October 1958 issue of

Mrs,
|

as Chairman of the NSRP, Kentucky.,
of this publication noted that Mrs.

[

of -the Kentucky unit of the NSRP.

mnderbolt identified
iLouisville, Kentucky,
>hri]fti»? 1

Q

RQ issue
was Chairman

On March 12, 1959* Talbott -Real
Estate Agency, 1617 Bardstown Road. Louisville. Kentucky,
advised SA| that EDWARD FIELDS and his wife
DELORES were unen residing in a residence located In the rear
of 1617 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky.

On September 20, 1959* LS T-6, a member of the NSRP
in Kentucky and well acquainted with EDWARD and I I FIELDS,
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advised he is convinced any activity of the NSRP In Kentucky
-is completely run by EDWARD FIELDS, and FIELDS* wife has nothing
to do with this, noting the wife once remarked in the source's
presence that she knew nothing about this and didn't eve» read
her husband ' s mail

, Y
On October 5, 1959, LS T-6 advised EDWARD FIELDS and

his wife had moved to 1737 Bardstown Road, Louisville, Kentucky,

On June 8 , 1959, LS T-6 advised that on June 5,
.1959, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South 6th Street, advised he,
had been delegated by the NSRP to run in the 1959 Kentucky
gubernatorial election as an NSRP write-in candidate.

On October 14, 1958, in ftonnantl nn Wl fch flwntViPT*

matter, MILLARD GRUBBS advised SA'sl land
HAROLD T, HOTOPP that he met EDWARD FIELDS when FIELDS came to
Louisville in the summer of 1957. -He said FIELDS was a b
member of his, GRUBBS, Citizens Council of Kentucky Inc,, b
and, had been active in .its affairs until FIELDS formed his
own organization, first known as the UWP, and later the NSRP.

Regarding MILLARD GRUBBS, it is noted his ?birth date
is reported to be August 7, 188P at Christian County, Kentucky,
and the files of the Credit Bureau of Hopkinsv^ i- <-.--ky,

reflect GRUBBS was disbarred as an attorney i

Kentucky, in October 1929 on finding he w&s not U puxouu <jL

good moral character, probity and good demeanor.

On September 20, 1959, LS T-6 advised that on that
date EDWARD FIELDS had appeared before a group of about 27
persons in Lexington, Kentucky, explaining the functions of
the' NSRP and urging support of it, He said the NSRP was
opposed to integration and that by i960 the organization
would be sufficiently organized to run a number of candidates
in various states for various offices. He urged those present
to get behind MILLARD GRUBBS in his effort as a write-in
candidate for Governor of Kentucky. LS T-6 advised that
the Lexington meeting was arranged by Reverend WILLIAM NEVINS,
approximately 85 years of age, a retired minister In Lexington,
Kentucky.

On October 21, 1959, LS T-6 advised EDWARD FIELDS
had said on that date no NSRP meetings were being held in
Kentucky, as he had no proper meeting place; that a meeting
hall which would accommodate 25 to 30 people should be
satisfactory.
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LS T-6 advised on November 18, 1959, that he doubted'
EDWARD FIELDS had over a half dozen individuals in Louisville,
Kentucky, he could count on for support; that from what FIELDS
had told hio in the past, "there was at one time a small group
which met at the home of RALPH WILLIAMS on Dixie Highway in
Louisville, but that since WILLIAMS • had died (August 1959)
FIELDS has apparently held no meetings in Louisville, Kentucky,

On December 21, 1959, LS T-6 advised that on
December ,20, 1959, EDWARD FIELDS had remarked they were
badly in need of support in Kentucky for the NSRP; that all
the work is done in Kentucky and there is little or no sup-
port in Kentucky,

On December 30, 1959, LS T-6 advised that a few days »

earlier, J, B. STONER had said there were 91 members of the
NSRP in Kentucky, but that very few are active.

It should be noted that LS T-6, who is well acquainted
with FIELDS and J» B,= STONER, has advised that many statements
made by FIELDS and STONER are greatly exaggerated.

J

1

G. MICHIGAN

The September 1959 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that a Michigan unit of the NSRP had been formad and h^h , all
Party members to contactl
Chassell, Michigan, the Chairman.

On December 7, 1Q5Q
RAYMOND SMITH advised SA

Houghton Cnnyty, Michigan Sheriff
that he has been. ,

'— w ~ ™
I I

w uao u
acquainted with WALTER L. riedy

,

Chassell, Michigan, for
approximately four op five years. He said RIEDY has a large
hlgn erected along the highway immediately in front of his
residence on U.S. Highway 41 , which

1

reads, "States Rights
Party, National Aff,, USA, 12 Dist., W, Riedy,” SMITH
advised that until recently the sign read "Tax Cut Partv."
Sheriff SMITH sa.id most people in the area consider’
to be somewhat unbalanced and that he appears to be against
everything.

be
b7(

On December 7, 1959, } Chassell, Michigan,
advised SAI

I he has known WALTER RIEDY for the past 15 years
and feels RIEDY is mentally unbalanced so far as RIEDY 1 s
seeming hatred of the Jewish people Is concerned.

On December 29, L959, a source familiar with the
general activities of groups Interested In promoting States
Rights, advised he has neard of no activity by the NSRP In
the Detroit, Michigan area.
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H. MINNESOTA

1

Tha Ontobey TQ^fi inane r>f* Th» >pv>nr>^oTi^r>\^ announced
I
Minneapolis ,8;

Minnesota, was Chairman of the NSRP of Minnespta, The October
1959 -Issue of this publication announced that the NSRP's new
Minnesota mailing address Is Box 4431 Columbia Heights Station,
Minneapolis 21, Minnesota, and that 1 l Chairman,
continues the White struggle in Minnesota."

,
On October 16, 1958, Mr.

|

I [Minneapolis . Minnesota, advised sa GORDON
B. P-LAYMAN that l I had, in the past, the Idea of
forming the White Citizens Council in Minneapolis, but the
effort was a failure. He then attempted to organize the Ku
Klux Klan in Minnesota, This was in the summer of 1958, and
likewise was a failure, A3 of September 30, 1958, 1 I

was reported to have been named Minnesota State Organizer of
the NSRP, although said the organization, as such,
did not exist in Minnesota.

*

»

On February 17, 1959, 1 I was Interviewed
In connection with another matter by SA«s MARVIN L. SHAY and

I
During the Interview,! Hsaid he

is regarded by some persons as an antl-Semetic and pro-
segregationist. He said he has nothing personal against the
Jewish people or Negroes but has been 'very outspoken In his
views regarding Jews and Negroes violating his rights by
attempting to move into neighborhoods where he has resided,
and by their desire to associate with him. | I said
he Is definitely opposed to violent activities,, such as the
bombing of Jewish temples, and has never associated with
anyone who does believe In violence. He remarked 1 that his
affiliation with the NSRP was to prevent minority groups
from violating his rights as an American-born. He said there
was no organized NSRP activity In Minnesota, and to the best
of his knowledge he was the only one affiliated with the
organization in that area.

I. MISSISSIPPI

The February 1959 Issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that the Mississippi unit '.of the NSRP was Chairmaned by I [

'

1
Biloxi, Mississippi.

tf
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Sources, some of whom reside In the Southern part of
Mississippi, and others being residents in Louisiana, all of
whom have in the past been cognisant of some phases of Klan
type activities in their "respective areas and who would
logically be acquainted with the existence In their areas
of a chapter of the RSRP, have all advised that no Informa-
tion has come to their attention Indicative of the existence
either in Louisiana or in Southern Mississippi of an NSRP
chapter.

On February 8,
MEYERS that
Hotel, 307
ln[_____—
According to LS T-39>[

^960, LS T-39 advised SA' FRANK J,
is presently!

LS T-"3Q also advised that

I

Avenue, Biloxi, and that
with his wife,|_

lls

[lives
]
j>f the Alvarez

expecting a baby any day now*

[ ^
^la working full-rtime at the
iloxi, Mississippi, probably

between the hours of 7:00 AM, and 4:00 PM, and that in the evening
hours,
LS T-39 advised

performs managerial duties at the Alvarez Hotel,
that he has never seen any mail for

* 1 ,] at the Alvarez Hofrom" any organization, directed to[
Tne source stated that he has an opportunity to see such mail
when it arrives at the hotel.

be
b7C

The following investigation was conducted by SA H.
WARREN TOOL, JR .

1

On February 9 * I960, Identification Officer, J,C.
ROBINSON, Police Department, Biloxi, Mississippi, advised that
he could locate no reference to I l in his file. He
jdld I a ftwl I haH I I

as
JocQupation listed

Biloxi, Mississippi,

______ Credit
Mississippi, which agency

On February 8, I960, Miss
Bureau of Harrison County, Gulfport,

1

__ _
collects credit Information along the Mississippi Gulf Coast,
advised that a cred it report dated June 21. 1959. reflected
that
Hotef for two vpara
employed at the
Mississippi, as

r
j an

]
had at that time beenf
and that his wife.

I

of the Earl
iwas last

] The credit
filed for divorce from

nn
lajsi

'ifijC

February 1, 1957; but no data reflecting tms action final.

be
b7C
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i

Name :

Sex:
Race:
Date of birth:
Place of birth:
Height:
Weight:
Education:
SSN:
Address:

Marital Status:

U, S, Marines:

Organizations:

Member*
Member*
Member*

I TMI/w* Mississippi;

1 Bil oxi,, Mississippi:
Biloxi* Mississippi

Scars and marks:

be -

b7C '

bo
b7C

The employment file of l lat the Veterans
Administration Hospital* Gulfport, Mississippi* reflects that
on March 23* 1959* when he began employment with the Govern-
ment, he signed SF-61, pertaining to non-membership in or
affiliation with certain organizations as designated by
the Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 1G450.

J. NEW YORK

The July 1958 issue of The Thunderbolt announced
that the NSRP's New York City unit was a big surprise in its
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unusually big turnout of new members* and that MATT KOEHL would
soon be up in New York, to help elect local officers . The
October 1958 issue of this publication announced the address
of the NSRP of New York as P*0. Box 208, Canal Street Station,
New York 13, New York*

On October 8, 1958, LS T-30 advised that P,0« Box
208, Canal Street Station, was issued to|

|

314 Senator Street, Brooklyn, New York.
be

On September 28* 1958* during the course of another b7c

lnvestlgatlon,r~ ladvlsed SA I I

I I that he was a Fascist and member of the National
Renaissance Party.

Investigation conducted by the New York Office of
the FBI between October 1958 and February 1959, did not
disclose the existence of an NSRP unit In New York*
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K, NORTH CAROLINA

1
The August. 1Q5fi. 1 sane at w<pfa® Thunderbolt" announced

) L Charlotte,
vNorth Carolina,

was worcn Carolina state organiser of the NSRP. The October, 1958,
issue of this publication announced the address of tha wnr»th abwUiw be

fNSRP unit to be I I Chairman, I
b7c

***' Charlotte 6, North Carolina. ,

On June 4, 1959, LS T-20, a member of the NSRP, North
*
C&polina, advised ‘that to his knowledge, 'thor^ four w®Mb®TB
of the NSRP in North Carolina,

On July 28, 1959# XS T-20 furnished information indicating
no NSRP activity was occurring in North Carolina.

L. OHIO

The February, 1959, issue of “The Thunderbolt" announced
Ohio's NSRp unit secretary was Mr. DORSEY DUBES. 321 Shroyer Road,
Dayton 19, Ohio.

*

The files of the Credit Bureau of Dayton, Inc., Dayton,
Ohio, checked October 16, 1958, reflected that DROSEY V, D1BBS
and wife, EVA, reside at 321 Shrpyer Road, Dayton, and DORSEY
DUBBS is in a retired status. The files reflected DORSEY DOBBS
was bom July 21, 1893* When checked on October 16, 1958, the
files of the Dayton, Ohio, Police Department contained no
information concerning DORSEY V. DOBBS. be

, b7C

,

—

t
On April 21, 1959,1

I Dayton, Ohio, advisee tnat Mrs. EVA DOBBS or another
woman, had been extending invitations to attend a closed meeting
of the NSRP to be held at the Parish House of the Church .of the
Covenants, Dayton, Ohio. The invitations indicated an attorney 1

from Georgia by the name of STONER would speak at the meeting.
On April 22, 1959, 1 I said he had attended a meeting at the
Church of the Covenants on April 21, 1959, but STONER did not
appearand the meeting consisted of only a Bible class. Mm.
DOBBS had said she had no knowledge as to what had detained
STONER,

tll
0n APri* 22 , 1959, L3 T-31 advised J. B. STONER and

MATT KOEHL arrived in Dayton on April 22, 1959, and spent that
anight at the residence of PETER XAVIER, During the afternoon of
April 22, 1959, STONER, XAVIER and KOEHI visited EVA DOBBS who
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was arranging Tor STOKER to speak in Dayton, Ohio* EVA BIBBS had
raa&e arrangements Tor ST0I3R to speak -on April 21, 1959, but this
was a mixup .and she was making arrangements for him to speak
on April 23, 1959.

On April 23, 1959, IS T-31 advised that J, B, STOKER was
scheduled to address a group of people at the Church of tho
Covenants, Parish Hons©, Dayton, Ohio. The source advised on
April 24, 1959> that STOKER was scheduled to speak at approximately
7*30 p.m. that evening and went to the Church of the Covenants
around 7*30 p.m. in the company of PETER XAVIER and others and
returned about 1 a.ra,, April 25, 1959. XAVIER indicated there
had been approximately 25 to 30 people to hear STOKER speak.
The source also advised that on the afternoon of April 23, 1959*
XAVIER, STOKER and KOEHL had visited one of the ELBRIBGE boys
An Dayton, Ohio* that this boy was a chef or cook and had recently
been arrested by the Dayton, Ohio, Police Department for passing
out pamphlets. IS T-31 also said that after STOKER had spoken
on th© evening of April 24, 1959, STOKER had had an argument
with a Reverend JOHNSON who was present and did not agree with

< what STOKER had to say.

The October, 1959, issue of "The Thunderbolt" announced
that Reverend F. HAROLD JOHNSON, 649 Wilfred Avenue, Dayton 10,
Ohio, was the new State Chairman of the Ohio Unit of the NSRP

.

,
On August 21, 1959,1 ladvised that the b6

Reverend FREDERICK H. JOHNSON is me lOMSi* pastor of the Central b7c

Baptist Church, Dayton, and currently employed by the Lorenz
Publishing Company, Dayton, a religious publishing house. He
stated Reverend JOHNSON is a widower who came to Dayton from
Connecticut within the past two years or so.

'4

On December 28, 1959, IS T-23 advised that about a
month earlier he had been in contact with Reverend F. H.
JOHNSON. JOHNSON had told the source that the NSRP National
Convention scheduled to be held in Dayton, Ohio, on November 28 -
29, 1959, had been postponed until early 1960. At the time,
JOHNSON mentioned he is Chairman of the Ohio NSRP and on Thursday
evenings holds a class entitled, -"Bible and Current Events." h©/
said the nucleus of the NSRP in Dayton attends his class* is

1

T-23 advised it would be difficult to think of Reverend JOHNSON
being connected with any racial violence or hatred and In the

source's opinion, JOHNSON may have Joined the NSRP because of •'

having fallen into disrepute among his follow Baptist ministers
'

and because he could find a forun for his extreme extra-*denoMina-
tlonal ideas.
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On September 17, 1958. pact, j.
%
phtcb. chief. Bavton

Polled Department, Dayton, Ohio, advised SA I

that on September 16, 1958, | |

I L Dayton, was m cmer price's office at the request
of the Police, to discuss anti-Negro literature which he had
reportedly been distributing on September 14, 1958, in Dayton, Ohio.
Chief PRICE said that! lis a native of Livingston, Tennessee,
and had been a there prior to coming
to Dayton severi years ago.

On September 1Q58. ladvlsed that a
payton, onio, had attended the

K5KP Rational Convention in Louisville. Kentucky. August - 31 ,
1958 .

‘ - '

ROGERS also advised that a
_

_

Dayton, was likewise in attendance at this convention.

On May 28. 1959. ] advised [ 1
I I Dayton, employed as a painter by
the Walter M. Litsey painting and Decorating Company, Dayton,
appears to be active in and to hold some leadership capacity
in the KSRP in Dayton, Ohio. 1 1 said he considers ! |

I Ito be dangerous and a person who would resort to force
or violence and who wouj.d incite other peopl

ft
to violence if the

occasion arose,
hand gun,

said he had observed|
to violin

arrying a

On February 18, 1959* 15 T-31 advised that PEIER L.
XAVIER, 335 Limwood Street, Dayton,, is employed as a, scaler
at the Andrews Baking Company, Dayton, Ohio. rfhe source said

,

XAVIER professes to be anti-Negro, anti-Semetie, and strictly
opposed to the mixing of or mongrollzing of the races in the
United States. LS ff-31 said XAVIER is violently opposed to
integration and his hatred for the Negroes and the jews, in the
source’s opinion, has reached the stage of insane fanaticism.
XAVIER claims to be a member of several Klan type organizations
in the southern part of the United States. XAVIER also claims
to have attended the National Convention of the NSRP in August,
1958* in Louisville, Kentucky, £ho source also advised XAVIER
is a prolific letter writer and professes to be a member of a
movement currently working to prevent integration and combat

'

the control of the United states bv the Jewish people. XAVIER
has said he does not have a name for this movement but professes
the only way to combat the Jews and Negroes is by .resorting to
violence and bloodshed* IS $S31 is of the opinion XAVIER is insane
in his hate of the Jewish people.

b6
b7C
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M. OREGON

The July, .1958, Idsue of
' MTh© Thunderbolt” announced

that the Oregon unit of -the NSRP was headed by Reverend
I nr**-. a . x. _ * m, ttS . ^ ^

v
.. _ _

guo address of the NSRP Qwgon uplt to bo RsvowRd
Chairman,

The October, 1958, issue of this publication '^Hoataa“* “ unit to bo Reverend!

_|
Portland 20, Oregon,

resided at 1

1958, and that
has no ehtmah.

On QgtjOber 28, 1958, LS "-32 and LS ?«33 advised that,
together with his wife and teenage daughter, have"

l_£ortland, Oregon, since January,
]
professes to be a minister but

huroh. rne sources advised that a3 of October '28, 1958,
I
bad been gone from his residence for about one month but

had returned on October 28, 1958; that prior to his absence ho
had attempted to create interest in organising a now political
party referred to by him as the NSRP, f I expressed himself
as strongly^ opposed to Negroes and Jews and at tj

made^bs
,UDS ±f* ^

w

;irac s condemned theseane at
LS T-33 advised that from comments

-
^

it appeared his offorts at organising his now
political party were not productive. LS T-32 and LS T-33 both

was holding anyadvised that there was no indication
[

meetings of this party at his residence and he was seldom absent
from his residence during the evenings unless accompanied by his
wife and daughter, both of whom were active in Church activities.'

,
- On January 28. 1959, LS T-33 advised that since late

October, 1958,
|

|had .given nd indication of any further
interest in the active support or promotion of the NSRP,

1 N. SOBTH CAROLINA

The October, 1958, issue of ’’The Thunderbolt” announced
the address of the South Carolina unit of the NSRP to bo

^
I

Greonvillo, South Carolina,

of Greenville,LS T-13 has advised that,
, «*„«„»***,

South Carolina, formed the National anights or the Ku Klux Klan,
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan (NKKKK) cm .October*4, 1957, The
sourcs® said

|
pl&imsd th<$ NKKKK was affiliated with other

Klan groups and its objectives were to oppose integration in
every form*
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TENNESSEE

The July, 1958, Issue of "The thunderbolt ? announced that
the Knoxville, Tennessee, unit of the KSR? plans to open a downtown
office in the very near future. The October, 1958 , issue of this
publication announced the address of tho Tennessee’ unit of the NSRP

bo|
|

Chairman, ~| Knoxville, Tennessee,

On February 4, 1958, LS T-7 advised that
I I of

Knoxville, Tennessee, was reported to bo Grand Dragon of the Rational
Knights of the Eu KLux Elan (or tho National Ku Klux Klan),

i

On December 16, 1957# LS T-4 advised that a meeting of
the OTP was held at Knoxville. Tennessee, on the night of December 15 ,
1957# and that

| Hwas coordinator for the meeting.

On June 2, 1958, in connection with another Investigation.

bak Ridge, Tennessee, advised
has worked tinder his supervision for approximately

three years, I I had no reason to cmostlonl Is character,
loyalty or associates but clashed him as a misguided individual
who was very active in White Citizens Council during the time racial
trouble occurred in Clinton, Tennessee, in late_195o and 1957
when the high school was being integrated, I I said was
very upset about the integration,

1

On November 2^. 1Q58. in_uonnection with another matter,
J Knoxville, Tennessee, was

interviewed by Special Agents of tho FBI. During tho interview
he said he was acquainted with JOHN KASPER and that he, | l

had been active in forming or assisting in forming White Citizens
Council at Knoxville, I I said JOHN KASPER had been in his
home on numerous occasions tod that he, I I had attended
meetings in Clinton and Knoxville where KASPER spoke. I I

said jt had been more than a year since he had last seen KASPER,
I
remarked that about November, 1957, ho had boor, active

in efforts to obtain new members for the United White Party
which he claimed was a political group,

JOHN KASPER has received nationwide publicity1 in
connection with his opposition to integration. An article in
the -January 17 , i960, issue of the “Courier-Journal ” a newspaper
of general circulation in Louisville, Kentucky, reported that
Race Agitator John Kasper” went back to jail January 16 , i960 ,

to start serving a six-month sentence resulting from a eonvietlon
in 1958 of inciting to riot during tho start of school desegratlon
in Nashville, Tennessee, in September, 1957.
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On January 13, 1959, IS T-4 advised he had often discussed
the NSRP with AR7HT2R COLS, 00L5 has never mentioned this organiza-
tion holding any local meetings in LaFollette or ;Knoxvllle, Tennessee,
and it was LS T-4's impression the NSRP does not hold any regular
meetings of the members but is a ^paper" organization.

On January 5, 1959, LS 7-34, who stated he was a member
of a Klan organization and acquainted with some persons in Klan
organisations in Knoxville, advised that to his knowledge, the NSRP
does not hold any regular meetings of members in Knoxville and
appears to be a membership eard organization holding no active
meetings.

On January 22, February 5, 18 and 26, 1959, LS T-34
advised he had made inquiries but had received no indication
the KSRP was actively holding any meetings in the Knoxville,
Tennessee, area,

i

On July 15, 1959, LS T-4 advised that a meeting of
the LaFollette, Tennessee, unit of the NSRP was hold on July 13,
1959, which was attended by eight individuals, five of whom were
from LaFollette, Tennessee,

On August 19, 1959, LS T-4 stated that there was
supposed to have been a meeting of the NSRP at LaFollette,
Tennessee, on August 10, 1959, but the meeting failed to
materialize. The source stated. on September 15, 1959, that
a meeting of the NSRP at LaFollette was to have been held on
September 14, 1959, but this meeting was not held.

\ 1

LS T-4 was contacted on November 6, 24, December 1,
1959, and January 15, i960 , on each occasion ho advised he had
received no information the NSRP had held any meetings in the
Knoxville or LaFollette, Tennessee, area. The Informant said
he was - in contact with some of the reported leaders of the NSRP
and it was his feeling ho would be aware if any meetings wore
being held by the organization.

The February, 1959, issue of "The Thunderbolt"
reported that the State of Tennessee, was expanding so
fast it must be divisioned into two sections and that ' the
Western Tennessee unit of the NSRP would be under W. S, PETTY,
3558 Deadrick Road, Memphis 2, Tennessee, who according to the
"Thunderbolt," was working this area "with amazing results and
success,

"

On February 3, 1959,
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I now called | I Road) . 'Memphis, Tennessee, volunteered
to 3A

|,
and SA WILLIAM H, LAWREKCE that ho

was the western Tennessee Xlcagle or* Organiser for the U. S . Klans.
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, and Dixie Klans during 1957 and 1958,
respectively, but that both of these organisations had now become
defunct in Memphis and Western Tennessee.

|
ladded he is now

the Western Tennessee Organiser for the nskF; He was vague as to
when and how he got connected with the NSRP, He said the NSRP
.annual dues are $5*00 of which 42.00 is to be kept by him and the
other $3,00 to be sent to MED KPFES , National Secretary-Treasurer,
to b® used by the national office. I Isaid he had bragged to
soae people that the NSftp had 200,099 members in Tennessee, but
that this was false and ho actually had sold very few memberships.
He claimed on© meeting had been held in Memphis but would not
elaborate

,

On February 9, 1959, IS T-35 advised he haa in the past
been very familiar with many of | hottvities.
He said f |

during 1957 was the Kleagle of the U. s" ,Klan3.
Knights or end Ku Klux Klanj that afterf 1 ostensibly pocketed
tor his own bonofit mioslb ot fcho funds of Ibho U* S# Kleins, .ho lost
his position and became the Western Tennessee Organizer of the Dixie

a new Klan group formed in Chattanooga, Tennessee, in 1957.IS T-35 said
| I

was unsuccessful in organizing the Dixie Klans
to, any appreciable extent and apparently the Dixie Klans disbanded
in Western Tennessee, LS T-35 said I is an egregious liar
and fraud, and is only interested in inflating his own ego and
reeling important. The source had never known PETTY to advocato
or condone violence.

.
On February 24, 1959, 13 T-36 advised he is convinced

I fs unit 'Of the NSRP is strictlyanpaper type" organisation
operated solely by I las a source of income for» him. andoperated solely by I l as a source of income for him, and
it inflates

| I's ego to brag about the exaggerated size and
importance of the NSRP. On April 7, 1959, the source said that
a few days earlier

| |
had been most evasive about any NSRP

activities and- did nos say if and when there would bo any NSRP
meetings in Memphis, .

On April 23, 195,9, LS T-
1959, I Tclaimed 'the mm
Westorn Tennessee and that he,

|

However,
| ~Twas very evasiveaT

meetings ever taking place in Komi
was of the definite opinion I f

NSRP organization but merely sold
possibly pocketed the money*

36 advised that on April 20,
* was still organized in

I was still the organiser,
>out the possibility of any
»his, Tennessee, IS T-36
does not have any active
a few memberships and
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Qn June 22, 1959 , IS T-37 advised that on Juno 18, 1959/ b
I I had said h® was still head of the 'MSRP in Western b
Tennessee j that the KEEP had not recently engaged in any activity
due to the ill health of I I

On July 29, 1959, IS T-36 advised that on July 24, 1959,
I I claimed he had ceased engaging in any MSRP
activity and gave the impression the MSRP was dead in Memphis,
Tennessee,

On August 14, 1959 3558 Allandale
Road, Memphis, volunteered to SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE that he was
no longer active in or engaged in any MSRP activity.

P. TEXAS

The March-April, 1959# issue of "The Thunderbolt** reported
that a Texas unit of the MSRP had been added to the. states joining
the ranks of 'the MSRP, It requested all Texas members and •

supporters contact J. 0, SHELBY, 1135 Virginia Boulevard, San
Antonio 3/ Texas,

A check of the following sources on June 5, 1959,
disclosed no information concerning I I

|
The Identification Division, San Antonio Police

'.D®partment| be
Retail Merchants Association! b7

1958 San Antonio City Directory!
Current San Antonio telephone directory.

I

The 1958 San Antonio City Directory yeflecta f
""— ”— Lt© ^ owned and occupied by

The April 22, 1955, edition of the**San Antonio Express,"
a daily newspaper in San Antonio, Texas, reflected that THOMAS H.
REAGAN had been ousted from the San Antonio Police Force on .April 21,
1955, following suspension by the Police Chief on March 15, 1955,
for his activities as self-styled state representative for the
National Association for the Advancement and Protection of White
People,

A, WASHINGTON

The July, 1958, Issue of "The Thunderbolt" announced that
the Washington unit was headed by Attorney CHARLES M, BAXTER. The
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5£™0a5 <

2
b0r' 1958, issw of this publication listed the WashingtonHSRP address as Attorney c* k. BAXTER, Chairman, 509 thirteenthAvenue, Worth, Seattle a, Washington/

^ ?> *959* '©MARIES BAXTER was interviewed at his

OTRGOW
G
a»d

5
?a S Korth* Seattle, -by SA ©MARIES W.GHESOKy 3,iid SA JAKLS H # SAM0WSK3f on is&tjfeojs BuFAnpt ^tsfeointerview he stated there was no organised unit of the NSRP inWashingtoni that he had tried to interest people in his ideasbut had not had any success in organizing people around any

?
01

!uu! 1.
people in the northwest were not interestedin th«* problems and he had quit trying to actively interest ,people in any type organization*

hs n ®LK°X??b2f«27^i9?9' CHARLES BAXTER was interviewed athis residence, 9W Eleventh Avenue, North* Seattle bv sa toww t
KE5CHAH and SA OTIS V, KSIOT, another iatL?* B™ini
+?

d
»
in*2r!V

t

ew sai^ h0 nofe heard the NSRP in quite sometime. During the interview BAXTER rendered an anti-Semetic tiraderegarding the alleged destruction of the white race by the "jews"through intermarriage with Negroes and whites* He said he had
*° Presi<i®nts in throe different administrationsand to the late JOHN FOSTER BWLLES, former Secretary of State*

\
1

. . .
Allowing description of CHARLES BAXTER was obtainedduring the interview of November 27, 1959*

^Racej
Sex*

Heightt
Weight?
Buildt
Hair!
'Dress

!

White
•Kale
About 76
5*7”
140 pounds
Medium
Graying, sparse
Neat, businesslike.
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APPENDIX

CITIZENS NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION
(CNLEC) __
On October 14, 1958, MILLARD DEE GRUBBS, 1427 South

6th Street, Louisville, Kentucky, advised Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation that he is National Chairman of the
CNLEC and also President of the Citizens Councils of Kentucky,
Inc. GRUBBS remarked he feels some judicial opinions and
legislative enactments have departed from the intent of the
framers of the Constitution, and he seeks to bring about greater
respect for and observance of the Constitution of the United
States. GRUBBS expressed his opposition to Integration of the
public schools in the United States.

On August 25, 1959# a source advised that the CNLEC
was an organization created by MILLARD GRUBBS and that it
appeared to be strictly a paper organization at that time*
On September 9 , 1959, this source advised MILLARD GRUBBS had
mentioned he wanted the CNLEC to be similar to the old
Vigilantes.

1

%
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APPENDIX

DIXIE KLANS, KNIGHTS OP THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC

.

(DKKKKK)

Twoy
sources have advised that at a meeting of Klavern

#1, U*S* Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc*, (U*S. Klana),
Chattanooga, Tennessee, on September 17, 1957, some former
leaders of Klavern #1 and their close associates had been
banished from U*S* Klans during the preceding week. These
sources advised the individuals who were banished formed a
new Klan organization known as DKKKKK, with headquarters in
Masonic Hall, 2523 Glass Street, East Chattanooga, Tennessee*
A General Welfare Charter was secured by DKKKKK from the State
of Tennessee on October 81# 1957, 'which charter lists some of
the purposes of the organization a3 freedom of speech and
association, rejection of forced integration, preservation
of the Constitutions of the United States and of Tennessee,
and preservation of the sovereignty of each state*

According to the above two sources, the DKKKKK was
organizing Klaverns in Tennessee, North Carolina, South
Carolina and Georgia*
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CHRISTIAN ANTI-JEWISH PARTY (CAJP)

A source advised the CAJP was founded in Atlanta,
Georgia, in 1946 by JESSE B. STONER. The source identified
the CAJP as being anti-Negro, anti-Jewish, and a proponent
of the White Race being above all others. In .May 1954 the
source advised the CAJP was still active under the leadership
of JESSE B. STONER.



LS IO5-27I
t

APPENDIX

CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (CKKKK)

In June 1959 a source advised that JESSE B. STONER

>

who claimed to be an attorney from Atlanta, Georgia, was In
Leuisville, Kentuoky, and STONER, together with EDWARD R.

^ FIELDS, a chiropractor from Louisville, Kentuoky, were organizing
the CKKKK, with headquarters In Louisville, Kentuoky. The
source stated the membership application of this organization
reflected the organization was composed of "loyal White people t

men; and women, Protestants and Catholics, native and foreign
born Americans,” and that the organization would work for
L

4
egal Segregation everywhere in America and Federal aid to

all Negroes who wish to return to Africa." According to the
application "The Klan has saved White America before and will
save her again."

The above source also advised that JESSE B; STONER
and EDWARD R. FIELDS had expressed anti-Negro sentiments and
vigorously denounced the Jewish race.

In July 1959 another source advised that the CKKKK'

s

mailing address was P.O. Box 45 , Louisville 1, Kentucky.
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NAME

AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONAL PARTY OP IOWA
AMERICAN FLAG COMMITTEE
AMERICAN HEALTH STUDIOS, Louisville, Kentucky
AMERICAN .NATIONALIST CONVENTION
ANDREWS BAKING CO., Dayton, Ohio
ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE
ASSOCIATION OF GEORGIA KLANS
ASSOCIATED PRESS
ATLANTIC HOTEL

PAGE

41,46
11, 54-58
63,63a
23
40
26
4
66
18,20,40,62
34
6,11,42
40

be
b7C

|
Ut/* -JtVJLIUW* JkKSlli

CHRISTIAN ANTI-JEWISH PARTY
CHRISTIAN KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN (OXKKK)
CHRONICLE
CHURCH' OF THE COVENANTS, Dayton, Ohio
CITIZENS COUNCILS OF KENTUCKY, INC.
CITIZENS NATIONAL LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMISSION
CLINTON, TENNESSEE HIGH SCHOOL

* W

67,78
18

21
33
33 Q
57, 38
57,58
35,54-57
55

lb
?*-57

46
59
51
62, 63, 63A
63
63
32,33
21,23,32,34,75
32,76
50
65
11.25.31.60.73
10.11.27.28.73
17

be
b7C
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NAME

COLE, ARTHUR

^

COLE* ARTHUR BRUCE

COLLINS, Governor
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM
COLUMBIANS
COMMITTEES OP PUBLIC SAFETY
CONFERENCE OP JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS:

DATE

CROMMELIN; Admiral
CROMMELIN, JOHN G«
CROMMELIN, JOHN G*, Admiral

DIXIE. KLANS
DIXIE KLANS. EGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN, INC*

DUBBA, EVA
DUBBS, DORSEY
DUBBS, DORSEY V.
DULLES, FOSTER JOHN’
DUPES, NED-
DUPES, NEUPERT
DUPONT MANUAL HIGH SCHOOL

55,56
70
74
30
64,65
64
64
72
2,11.17,39,70.
17,18
32

BISENHOWI Ldent

12
56,57
12
4,10,17,47,56
65
66
66
25
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NAME DATE

FAUEUS, Governor
FIELDS. E. R.

FIELDS, EDWARD

FIELDS, EDWARD R.

FIELDS, EDWARD R*, Mrs*
FIELDS, GERTRUDE REIDY
FIELDS, EDWARD -REIDY

aka.. EDWARD REED FIELDS

md Mrs*

’FREE AMERICA”"

FRONTIER

REALTORS
GREENVILLE NEWS
GREENVILLE PIEDMONT
QREENWALD. JAMES L.

GRUBBS, MILLARD
GRUBBS, MILLARD DEE

42.43
23
42
78
3
22
11,54-58
11.14.60.73
11,25-27,31,
38.60.73
6.42.43
28,39,40,51,53
56
56
79
17
39,68
68
63
56
16,37
41
22

ISRAEL
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NAME

Reverend

DATE

22
26
26
44, 65
44,45
65
£5
63A

KASPER, JOHN

KHRUSHCHEV
KHRUSHCEV, NIKITA

KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN
KOEHL,
KOEHL, E5TT

KOEHL, MATTHIAS, JR,
KOEHL. RUTH. Mrs.

JOCIATION OF CHICAGO

LEMNITZER, LYMAN Ll, General
LENIN
LIBERTY HALL
LIFE MAGAZINE
LITSEY PAINTING AND DECORATING COMPANY,

. WALTER M.,
.LONG, CHARLES £., Co.
LOOK

20
47
63A
47
56
37,38,42
46,53 .

66
30,31

PP63B

MAC ARTHUR, General
MC DONALD, RAY, Capt.
MC CARTHY, JOE ,

MADOLE, JAMES *

MADOLE, JAMES H.
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NAME DATE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
COLORED PEOPLE)

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSN.
NATIONAL PARTY
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY
NATIONAL KNIGHTS OF THE .KU KLUX KLAN:
NATIONAL KU KLUX KLAN
NATIONAL REPATRIOTION COMMISSION
NATIONAL RENAISSANCE BULLETIN

NUREMBERG TRIALS

46
12,28,53,77
42
18,19,63#79
68.78
68
7
19.79
20
60
51-

ODD .FELLOWS HALL
ORCHARD VILLA SCHOOL

44,45,50
40, 41
45

45 Job

PALMER SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC

INCECONFERENCE

P.O. Box 45, Louisville, Kentucky
P.O. Box 208, Canal Street Station, NY, NY
P.O. Box 261, Jeffersonville, Indiana
P.O. Box 386, Atlanta, Georgia
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NAME DATE

P,0* Box 666* Birmingham* Alabama
P,Q, Box 1875* Chicago* Illinois
P,0, Box 2161, Knoxville* Tennessee
P»0, Box 4075* Miami* Florida
P,0, Box 4431* Columbia Heights Station*

Minneapolis, Minnesota

48
19

62
33
66

RABINOVICH* Rabbi
REALPOLITICAL INSTITUTE

1

RIEDY, WALTER
RIEDY, WAITER L,

ROCKWELL, LINCOLN
ROGERS, Attorney General

52
19* 20
71
6l
61
63
5*
47
55-57
5,35*37,48,66
19

SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS

SOUTH CAROLINA KNIGHTS OF
STATES RIGHTS MANIFESTO
STONER,
STONER AKTTTJEwiSH PARTY

THE KU KLUX KLAN

STONER, JESSE
STONER, J, B»

STONER, JESSE B ,

j St

|

Elmo, Tennessee

SUPREME COURT

71
62
71
61
78
9
64,65
32
33
33
50
2,12,21,23,24,
27,32-37,39,
40-45,47,50,61
64,65,75,76
1,32-37,55
33
38
10,11,14, 42
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NAME DATE

THE THUNDERBOLT

THE WHITE SENTINEL
TIME

59
20
5,6,9,11,12,
'26,30,31,39, 40>
44-49,54,58,59,
62-64,65,67-79,
71.
77
53

U.S. KLANS, KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN 70,74
U.S. VETERANS ADMINISTRATION HOSPITAL 63

A

UNION CARBIDE NUCLEAR CO., Oak Ridge, Tenn. 68
UNITED PRESS 11
UNITED STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 14
UNITED STATES SENATE 14

VOGUE FILM PRODUCTIONS 43VOGUE FILM PRODUCTIONS 43

XAVIER, PETER 38,64-66
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

*

*
UNITED ,STATEWteSCtSEi^T OF,JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Louisville, Kentucky
February^ > I960

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent Warren
L. Walsh, dated and captioned as above.

Informants designated in referenced report as* LS T-l,
through T-4, T-6, T-7, T-12, through T-15, T-17> T-l8, T-21,
T-22, T-27 through T-29, T-31, T-34 through T-36, and T-39
have furnished reliable information in the past.

Contact has been insufficient to determine the
reliability of informants In this roport designated as LS T-8,
T-19* T-23 through T-26, T-32, T-33> T-37 and T-38.

LS T-5 and T-30, referred to In referenced report,
are representatives of another Government agency employed In
Tellable positions.

Informants designated in referenced report as LS T-10,
T-ll and T-l6 are representatives of another Government agency,
which maintains personnel-type records.

Sources referred to In referenced report as LS T-9,
an'?, T-20 f re sources of a private organization. Whose
reliability is unknown to the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Property of FBI - This memorandum and its contents are loaned'
to you by the FBI, and neither should be disseminated outside
the agency to which loaned.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DEC LAS S I F I CAT ION GUIDE
DATE 05 - 18-2011
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WHITE PARTY" which was formerly carried as an aka In this matter,
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since the Spring of 1958, has been known as the National States
Rights Party*
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AIRTEL

TO i SAC, LOUISVILLE (lto-271)

PROM $ SAC, NEW YORK (lOp-23^0)

SUWECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY, aka
RACIAL MATTERS
(00} LOUISVILLE)

Re Chicago airtel to NY and Louisville, 2/17/60,
captioned as above.

Referenced air
current documentation of

NYO to furnish a

For the information of Chicago and Louisville tne
following is noted}

I Its a current source of the NYO, who has
furnished reliable Information In the past, and who received
his information from a source he termed reliable but whose
Identity he did not wish to disclose.

If source is to be utilised in a report, his
identity is to be concealed. RUC.

2- Louisville ( 10b-271) (RM)
"2» Chicago (lUh.^uHRM

)

1- NY 44-603

,S6KftChEO

SERIALl2eO.,^kZf1itD.

MAR'' 2 190
FBI — CHICAGO /™/-
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

: SAC, Chicago (157-14) DATE: 2/23/60

FROM : SAC,- Indianapolis (157-5)

SUBJECT : NATIONALIST PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Mr. I
1 former panel source of the

Indianapolis Office and presently informant for the I
|
(protect)b7D

I I Indianapolis, Indiana, contacted tne
Indianapolis Office on 2/15/60 and furnished a report on a

meeting he attended in Chicago. Illinds, on 1/24/60. He advised
that 'tl^is meeting was brought about by F. ALLEN .MANN, a, racial
subject of the Chicago Office.

letter.
Copies of this report are being enclosed with this

1 - Miss (FNP^ McLoughlin

1

-
I I

1 - Elizabeth Dilling
1 - Joe Beauharnais be
1 - Eustace Mullins bcc
rX I I ^ 1

A A - (FNU) Mr.
I | (^f@ - ;NSRP (105-4630) 9

3 - Louisville (157-15) (Ends. 3) (RM)

1 - Edward R. Pields (105-273)
1 - Jesse B. Stoner ,

2 - Washington Field Office (157-14) (Ends. 2) (RM) I

1 - Lincoln Rockwell
^ yv

3 - Indianapolis JA f j

1 - NSRP (105-975)
i _i

1
1 Tea^che

RER/.fjm liXkR\J5 19GO
(18) f£l — CHICAGO
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subject: Nationalist rally, Atlantic Ilotel

place : Chicago, 111.
time : 1/24/60

Marking the rebirth of F Allen Mann's activities in the
'patriotic cause', the Nationalist meeting held in the Atlantic
Hotel on a particularly miserable evening, was singularly
uneventful. Everything vent wrong for Alien's latest
brainchild starting with the weather which kept the sttendance

slack. After repeated postponements, the meeting was finally
started around 8:40 with an audience that never grew over 50.

The billing for the event had boosted both Mayor Egan, Mann
and the Negro repatriate champion, S. A. Davis. Davis however
never showed and Egan, as his speech subsequently proved, was
as out of place as matzo balls at Hitler's dinner table.

The audience was the usual assortment of cranks, blow-hards,
Constitutional conversatives, & religious zealots, spiced ’

with a sprinkling of fire-brands and fanatics. Gathered in
small knots of 3 and 4 which interchanged as the dialogegot
stale, they poured out their hearts in tales of plight and
persecution. Miss McLaughlin, an elderly lady with grayish-
red hair kept bouncing from one group to another repeating her
charges against (a) the .Rossenvelt New Deal (b.) courageous
Father Conghlin and (c.) the hospital insurance racket. Bending
the ear of her neighbor she praised Thunderbolt as one of the

best publications available and crowed over the last issue

which "contained things I never dreamed of about the 'F.B.T. -
’ rather, the Jew B.I." She has bought 20 copies of the last
issue for re^JTstribution in the Chicago area and also suggested
that her neighbor buy the publication as well. Presenting
myself as an agent for the NSRP I talked with both ladies for
a minute and the second lady opened her purse and slipped a

dollar bill in an envelope that contained her name and address
and handed it to me.

"As soon as that runs out, let me know" she jsaid, and pointing
to the envelope which was stamped "Common Sense" she purred,

"I also get Mr. McGinley's paper."

At the front of the room was the speakers table which was
loaded down with stacks of leaflets, books pamphlets and
envelopes. Behind the table sat two of the three new young

li

!
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figures that Mann has added to the retinue. One , | I
hi

I was a tall } ungainly teenager with a long, thlq face b:

and a profile amazingly like Robert Mitchem. He took no
official part in the program although he was known to several

,
people there and chatted informally after the meeting adjarned.
The second youth, around 17, was of medium builds with dark
hair and an incredibly pimpled face. He wore dark, plastic-
rimmed glasses. The third youth, and the most rabid of the
three, served as a vigilant doorman. Probably 15, he was
slight of build, short, with a chalk-white complexion and
an impeccably dour expression on his face. He lives near
Chicago in a trailer park with his parents and like all good
zealots he passes out literature in the camp ("from whch I

have received amazing replies.")
i

* location of the park is uncertain but it is close to the
"Green Frog Trailer Court" since he also distributes literature
there.

On .his suit pocket dangled a plastic "Ritterkreuz" which I

remarked upon. "Oh, yes" he replied, "I have a real one at

home - it even has a swastika on it."

After the meeting was over, I was looking through some old
copies of Life I had bought at a bookstore that day. Coming
across a picture of Hitler framed by the German eagle and
swastika, our young zealot nearly leaped across the table to
look, "ohing and ahing" at the pictures like a Hitler-Jugend at

a NUrenberg Parteitag. "I have a youth group myself," he
volunteered, :»and we do a lot of good work."

J

3 ®

Eustace Mullins and Kelson arrived together, greeting Mann
cordially. Mullins entered the room and took a seat but

Kelson, lugging a bulging briefcase, disappeared and was not at

the meeting. Someone also said wj»s present,
but I never saw him. Otherwise tne audience was principly worne'p,

most well advanced in years and more ' interested in peddling
their owp sob stories than in hearing any speakers. Only
Elizabeth Dilllngs commanded ai>y attention, bustiing into the

room with a bevy of lesser bigots clinging to her .
‘ A single

Kegro woman sat isolated from the ijest of the group, very old and

very pathetic - a social pariah. As the meeting died she left
the room just as Joe Beauharnals entered and Joe*s lip snarled

in contempt as she brushed against him. Joe, by the way,

only stayed a"few minutes, talking with whoever would listen
and not finding his deserved attention he left promptly.

2



Opening the meeting, Mann got right down to the main point of

business — the sales pitch. This was, he said, to be the
beginning of a series of meeting to be held in the Chicago area.

Later at the LaSalle Hotel such patriotic giants as Adm.

Crommelin, U. S. Grant the Third, Gen. (ret.) .Van Horn Moseley
and John Kasper would address the group.

But meeting in themselves ware nothing, they could
even be dangerous to the patriot who left them feeling over
confident and satisfied. Passing resolutions against the Un,

the Income Tax, etc. was a waste of time, absorbing and wasting
the patriots time and (most important) his money. The meetings
had become mere exercises in futility. Furthermore there was
the usually deceitful trajps employed by the Jews to snare the

uAwary patriots like Everingham's party or Kent Courtney's
movement. Everingham, Mann sneered "can't even be seen for that

cluster of Jews around him,” and Courtney (far, far worse) "has

a relative working in the ADL offices in New Orleans.”

Defeat lay in store, Mann said, painting a gloomy picture of the

U. S. today. The press and all forms of public communication
are in the hands of the enemy, they control the big money; they

can set up organizations at will. The patriot, voiceless,
defenseless, bewildered, harrassed and bullyed by police and

federal agents, driven from his scource of livelihood, lay crushed

and defeated. Only Mann's new operation could save the country

from final despair, could lift the patriot to the heights of

victory and what was Ihe’new plan?

"You see on the table before you,” he begin,” several stacks of

literature. Over there is a supply of envelopes supplied to

us by American Mercury indirectly through Woman's Voice. What

I want is 'for each one of you to come up, pick up 30 of eacb< leaflet

and 30 envelopes and mail them to thirty friends. -These would

-likewise be prodded to distribute literature to thirty of their

friends thus snowballing the effort. Quoting an impressive set

of statistics Mann voiced his assurance that if every patriot

spend $4.25 and thirty minutes of his time each week the dis-

tribution of leaflets could reach 900,000 within a month.

3



Quickly explaining each leaflet (and quite artfully I might
add) Mann then called a brief recess while the audience stepped

forward to answer th© call. About 15 people took leaflets,

while the others buttonholed each other to begin all over again

the had tales of personal woe. Mr. Carpenter, well known to

most of the crowd, bought a copy of "Rudolph Hess-Prisoner
of Peace/” one of four books offered for sale, otherwise the •

stacks of literature were hardly dinted and Mann (afterwards)

expressed bitter disappointment over the sales.

With some difficulty Mann managed to regenerate the meeting with

th6 announcement that he was now going to explain the swastika

campaign - "and the bigger plot behind it."

At almost th© same time, two men entered the room and took seats

in the back as a wisper rippled through the crowd, "Jews".

Dillings turned her head distainfully away and screwed up her

face. For Mann, on the speakers rostrum, it acted as a mechanical

goad and his speech, moderately boreing till then, turned

distinctly venomous in tone and he Jrequently sputtered in

obivious rage, searching for words more insulting and degrading

than he had used in the sentence before.

To compound the agony thero were two reporters also present.

Mann's analysis of the swastika campaign is amazingly like

Fields—it is a plot to discredit the anti-Semite* (sic) by

painting him with the tar brush of Nazism. Since this was the

tatleal aim of the smear Mann devoted his opening sentences to

demolishing Hitler. He had failed in the verdict of history,

Mann said, failing his people and his army - 2 an army that

couldn't even knock over Russia." "We have no need for a

Hitler here" he snarled. "There are plenty of good, American

patriots to look up too without importing a European failure."

Blunting the thrust of the enemy's attack, Mann now established

the pattarn of the swastikas. Essentially there were three

groups, 71) those who were in sympathy with the patriotic movement

but imbued with a bad sense of timing (2) genuine crack-pots

and juvinile teens aid (3) the Jews themselves. In this connection

was the strange .case of ^Lincoln Rockwell. "These posturing

Fuehrer" as Mann referred to him, "with his three storm troopers

openly tells the press and tv exactly what the Jews want him to say .

4



It is through th® amenable Rockwell that the Jews hope to
tie in the American bigots with the more International Nazis*

Thus they have "set up, finance and control Rockwell," all
pleasant news to Mrs. Dillings who had lead the floor fight
against him at the July, 1960 meeting in Chicago.

Turning to the newspaper clippings of the swastika events (and

Mann used them brillantly and with great effect) he pointed
out the glaring discrepancy between the bold headlines on the

Nazi scare and the subsequent "truth" about the events. Thus
the breaking of windows in a Chicago synagogue was reported in

a banner line as a "Nazi-type action" while police, when they

caught the guilty culprits and found two of them Jewish boys,

had the event hushed up and a skimpy item on it was buried in

the inside of the paper.

And for the painint of a yellow sws&ika on the inside of

another Chicago synagogue, "what endurance -would it take to

stand the stanch of the place long enough to hide out n paint

the swastika."

Coupled with the press campaign of denoucning the swastika

smearers was the equally suspect (and jewTsh inspired) lauding

of Jewish ‘heroes* like Anne Frank. This was the vilest ;part

of Mann*s speech, set In a burlesque atmosphere of scorn and

derision. Holding aloft a full page add which featured the

artists conception of Anne Frank*s face Mann*s voice broke with

mock pity as he exclaimed, "Look at that face, it's It just —

just too pitiful. What Hollywood director could do as good?"

And as for the supposedly "Jewish war dead" he could not under-

stand how it was there there were "more Jews alive at the end

of the war than at its start."

"That*s Cause your just a boy" quipped Dillings from the audience.

The fact that one reporter had .phoned the Chicago offices of

the ADL particularly upset Mann. Imagine, he said, someone

writing a story on crime "phoneing the arch-criminals themselves

for the details".

jjann had now been talking for over an hour without touching on

the giant plot he had mentioned at the beginning. .
Throughout

his address the CBS filming of several ‘patriots* for an; ‘impartial

show* had been mentioned and it gradually dawned that this was

the plot, intertwined with Mann's personal tragedy. Behind the

5



CBS film stands Bill Peters "the article appearing in
Coronet attacking * hate-mongers* was written by this man -

• this man who now promises us impartiality.*'

"This Jew-kissing Peters..." Mann ranted, "..this cheap, Jewish
hack writer. . .is behind the smear campaign." Worse yet,
several patriots had already been suckered in; "a national
director of a States Bight party has already granted one inter-
view" and "Rockwell will say anything they want him to." Only
Mann saw through the plot and refused to grant an interview.
Enraged the CBS camera crews then caused Mann to be fired by
barging Into his employer's shop with cameras, etc.

At his point two or three people in the audience rose and’ asked
to “hear Mayor Egan as "time was getting late". With a curt intro-
duction Mann reluctantly gave the show over to the long-suffering
M&yor

.

A heavy-set man with a large-blockish face and thick jowls,
the Mayor spoke in the booming pitch of an election campaigners
drawling out his words and chopping up his sentences until the
silence was unbearable. "My Friends, I am no stranger to
persecution," he began and promptly lost the ball. Rambling
aimlessly through a story of his youth in the Canadian Air Force
he finally pulled back .into the present with an attack on "this
evil, this thing...For folks, theres. ....... .something wrong......
wrong in Auroria, wrong in Chicago, worng in the country and

WRONG in.... the world." Just what this evil was remains
uncertain but he soured the audience when he said that "it
couldn't be blamed on one race of people." And his political
pupularity dropped to rockbottom when he made the damning
admission, "why, I have several good Jewish friends."

At other times the good Mayor sounded like a party hack with
his fumeing denunications of "big monopolies that crush the
little Yellow."

He drew applause only once when he alluded to the sorry condition
existing in the Chicago police force and added," It looks
like you need to do some house-cleaning here too." Otherwise
it was a new and not altogether experience for the Mayor. "I've

heard things here tonight, I never heard before." To the
audience however it was all old-hat.

6



As the meeting died, Dillings and a Tew others chatted briefly
with Mann at the literature table. JDillings was sure there were
3 ADL agents covering the meeting besides the newspaper reporters*
Someone said the crippled girl attending the meeting was a ’’Jew
spy” also, but Mann couldn't believe it. Dillings finally
grapped a man by the arm and departed. Since she lives near£
some Jewish neighbors she wanted someone with her while she
parked her car in the garage. Somehow Elizabeth looked like she
could protect the escort better than he could her.

Mann and I eluded the others and returned to the Atlantic for
a short beer. Mann once again brought up the question as to why
I used the name. I l and I once again repeated a torturously
labored explanation which, if it didn't entirely satisfy him b

left him throughly confused.

Seated at a table he greedily poured out the nights receipts
lamenting that it wouldn't even cover his printers bill. Nor had
Mann's appeal to distribute leaflets earlier in the evening
been prompted purely from patriotic reasons. This was surplus
stock Mann was peddling, stock he had to get ”rid of somewhy
and this was as good a gimmik as any other.”

Touching on Fields, and 'there seems no love lost between them,
he said that Fields has lost his head completely over the CBS
'thing-* and bad at first consented to let them film a whole con-
vention even promising to "make it a wild one Tor their benefit.
Only the sage council of Mann and Stoner had talked him out of
that. To return vengence on CBS Mann then suggested sending
out Take letters advert, the NSRP rally and letting the CBS
Ti-lm crews come all the way to Louisville before telling them
there was no convention.

As to his own future, Mann was uncertain. His father does not
like the idea of Mann re-entering the 'patriotic arena. Nor
does Mann want publicity, esplcally concerning the meeting at
which he said, admittedly, some rash tings. "Those two Jews
in the back was what got me,” he said, "Everything I was saying
was directed to them." Still nervous he let me out at the VMCA
and drove home to anxiously awaiting the morning newspapers.
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/

office mmmmxm UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO} DIRECTOR, FBI (105-66233) BATE} March 4, i960

FROM} SAC, 'LOUISVILLE (105-271)

StfBJSGTt NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

2/23/60, at Louisvilla, and
Bulat 3/1/60.

Enclosed for Bureau ar® five copies '®ach -of amended
pages 48 and 49 of r©r@p, which pages should he Inserted 'In

the report In lieu of pages 48 and 49 'now in the report. Two
copies of these amended pages are enclosed for Cincinnati
and Knoxville, and one 'copy for each of the other offices
receiving this eomunication.

Bureau (105-66233) (Ends 10) (RM)
Atlanta (105-763)(Eads 2)(RM)
Birmingham ( 105-477) (Ends 2HRM
Charlotte ( 105-683MEnds 2)(RM\
Chicago (105-4630) (Ends 2)(RM)|l
Cincinnati ( 105-1139)Emds 4}(RK)
Detroit (100-26534) (Ends 2)(RM)
Indianapolis (105-975) (Ends 2MRM)
Jacksonville (105-60) (Ends 2)(RMf

fer

Knoxville (105-202) (Ends 4)(RM)
Memphis (105-320) (Ends 2) (EM)
Miami (105-1438) (Ends 2)(RM)
Minneapolis (100-II656) (Enel® 2)(RM)
Mobile (105-339|Ends 2)(RM)
New Orleans (105-889) (Ends 2)(RM)
Mew York (105-28550) (Ends 2)(RM)
Portland (l05-588)(Ends 2)(RM)
Richmond (157-14 ) (Ends 2)(RM)
San Antonio (100-9379) (Ends 2)(RM)
Savannah (105-349) (Ends 2)(RM)
Seattle (105-1614) (Ends 2 )(rm)
Louisville (105-271)

(25 ) SEARCHED—„—INDEXED..

SERIALIZED. ^fTtEo!!^

MAR 10 I960
FBI ~ CHICAGO 1
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$TANO*m> FORM NO, 64

Office Memorandum
«

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to ; SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630) DATErFebruary 19, 1960

from : SA JOHN W. TOEDT

subject: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS
PARTY, Aka.
RACIAL MATTERS

On January 29 f 1960, there was received by
SA I I one sample copy of Issue No. 14,
Deceqiber. of MThf> Thiinderhnl t.” . Th4« 1 t<>i» wag
from
who received from an unknown source via the United
States, mails. It is filed in the 1A section of this
file.

J

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEBE 11$ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05 -18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ
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D-J6 (Rev. U-.15-56) ALL IHFORHATION Ct1.HTAT.TlKD

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

FBI

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

n
ate: 3/fS?60

Via

JXyptw plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : SAC, CINCINNATI

FROM: SAC, CHICAGO (105-4630)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY; RACIAL MATTERS.

WHO REQUESTED HIS IDENTITY BE CONFIDENTIAL,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, VOLUNTARILY CONTACTED CHICAGO DIVISION

THISDATE^AND ADVISED HE RECENTLY ATTENDED A MEETING OF

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE AT CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, JANUARY

TWENTYTWO LAST. AS A RESULT OF SUBSCRIBING TO PUBLICATIONS

AT THAT MEETING HE HAS BEEN INVITED TO AND WILL ATTEND

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY CONVENTION DAYTON, OHIO,

MARCH NINETEEN AND TWENTY NEXT.
| |

ADVISED CONVENTION

TO BE HELD ODD FELLOWS HALL, FIFTH STREET AND LA BELLE.

BACKGROUND OF
| |

AND RELIABILITY UNKNOWN ALTHOUGH

I I INDICATES POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL.

Jo 6

Jo7C

’b7D

UPON HIS RETURN WILL FURNISH YOUR DIVISION PERTINENT

INFORMATION SUPPLIED BY HIM RE CONVENTION.

RJD/djs
U>

,
'

it 7

Approved: Sent .

/B
.M Per.

Special Agent in Charge
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material
JKD-306 (3-21-58)

raetnoa of delivery (check appropriate blocks;

T1 In. person by telephone : by wail [x] orally

recording device written by Informant

m >ixsmorany rurnisnea ana reaucea to wr.

by Agen
DSitrd

Dictated _32i!^60_ to _„_adc.
^

..

Transcribed 3/23/80

Authenticated
by Informant 3[^Ul0

icripticn of activity or material

Informants

iMIanisburg, Ohio.

ate or Report

3/20/60
Date(3)' of Activity

3/19-20/60 ’

File where original is
located if not attached

iemark3

:

Where Instant report reflects informant obtained Infonaa-
tiorf through private conversation when only limited number of

1 - Ealti
fx)~ Chica
if - Cincl

(105-76
( 1 - m

2 - Atlanta (105-763))J3RP)(RM)
'(1 - EMORY BURKE HRM

)

Baltimore
I |(RJ$)

Chicago ( 105-4030KNSRPMRM)
Cincinnati ( 105-1139 )(KSRP)(RM)

(1 - 100-9463) (PETER XAVIER) (RM)
Yw* 4< t \ nc\ ntZLc.'sk \ \ / \ \1 - Detroit ( 100-26534 HnSRPHRM)

1 - Knoxville (105-202 KNSRP)(RM)
1 - Little Rook (NSRPHRM)
1 - New York (NSRP)(RM)
1 - Springfield (NSRP)(RH)
1 - St. Lcuia* (NSRP)(RM)
1 - Washington Plaid ( 100-^^7 )

(MSRP
)
(rw)

5 - Louisville (-1 -
I \

,1 - 105-271, NSRP)
(1 - 105-273, EDWARD FIELDS!
(1 - 105-306,

I

(1 - 157-13, J.B. STONER)
WLWrrak (18)
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Remarks

:

persons present, 3uch Information should be appropriately para-
phrased to protect the source in event of dissemination.

Informant advised he had been unable to contact repre-
sentatives of the Cincinnati Office of the FBI in Dayton, Ohio,
as previously instructed, because while he was in that area he
was in constant association with EDWARD FIELDS or individuals
attending the convention, and had no opportunity to make contact
with the FBI.

Informant advised that neither he, FIEIDS nor EMORY
BURKE did any drinking on the trip to or from Dayton, Ohio to
Louisville, Kentucky, except on the return trip when each had
two beers.

i

Informant advised neither FIELDS nor BURKE,
|

I

~1 offered to share any expense of tne cost
or transportation and this was borne by the informant

.

b7D



about

In accordance with my arrangements with EDWARD FIELDS.
FIELDS 1 homo, 1737 Bardstown Road,. Louisville, Tfonti

> AM, Saturday. March IQ. 1060 . fy>r» nn^nAQA r\4* I

pKOKZ BURKE, who I understand is from Atlanta,
ueorgjLa or xnat vicinity. was at wngr.nQ ft® ana FIELDS were

, l FIELDS had previously
told me o, B, STONER

| I but upon arriving
at FIELDS I learned STONER had already left, apparently the
night before, for the convention riding with a fellow named
CALVERT from Louisville. Kentucky. FIELDS was st.m *»«.<
breakfast when an(i
SVRKE had to peck nxa overnigns bag, in addition, we had to

Isome literature FIELDS wanted to take to th»
convention. I

Ohio, where we naa lunch. Hiamlsburft is rv*ar Dayton,
M
OhIo?

bUI*S'

It was getting close to noon when we got to M’.amisburg. After
lunch| |to Dayton, Ohio, a*»u m Dayton went to the
location of the Odd Fellows Hall where the convention was
originally scheduled. FIELDS knew about the Odd Fellows Hall
having cancelled the rental agreement but he didn't know Just
where arrangements had been made for the convention to be
held. When we arrived at' the Odd Fellows Hall location, there
were several people milling around, numbering I would guess
around eight cr ten. Including J. B. STONER, CALVERT from
Louisville, and PETER XAVIER, and Mrs. DUBBS from Dayton, Ohio.
We learned that the convention was to be held at the Midway Lodge
near Miamisburg, Ohio. There was some fellow standing on the
sidewalk at the location of the Odd Fellows Hall who I gather
was fror Dayton, Ohio, who had maps showing the wav tc ?.hr>

Midway Lodge . This full cm anranwH t r> Kft qVn/m-4- I I

I I
we hung around the location of

uaa *'ej.j.ows tiaiJi ror about a half hour a* so. During this
time I met a fellow from St. Louis, Missouri, but didn't under-
stand his name . He looked to toe about 60 years of age and his
car had a sign on the top advertising some kind of lawn mower,
which he apparently sells.

FIELDS, BURKE and I left the location of the Odd Fellows
Hall in my car enroute to Midway Lodge. FIELDS had the map we
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had obtained, showing the directions, but he got the thing all
balled up and we got lost on our way. We like to never got
straightened out and in the process FIELDS and BURKE were talking
as if they were about ready to call off the whole thing.
However, we finally found our way and arrived at Midway Lodge
somewhere in the neighborhood of 3 PM. The meeting was not yet
in progress. A number of people were standing around in the
convention hall. I would estimate there were about 40 people
around. We unloaded the literature and other material we had
brought for the convention and FIELDS and BURKE put up The
Thunderbolt flag and the Confederate flag. There was* quite
a bit of confusion. About 15 minutes or so after we arrived,
two reporters from the Dayton Press came into the hall and I
saw FIELDS talking with them over by the bar. Apparently
FIELDS told them he wa3 going to give them no statement and
requested they leave. At the time I was near the door of the
hall as I had been told by FIEIDS to set up the literature in
that vicinity for sale, and to take care of the sale of the
literature and also to watch the door. As these two reporters
came near vhere I was they spotted NED DUPES and cornered him.
He gave them a pretty hard time, claiming the press wouldn't 4
be fair in its coverage of the NSRP convention and would print
lies and such about them. The reporters did buy $2.00 worth
of literature from me and then they loft the hall, being Jostled
a bit by some of the standersby on the way out.

As I mentioned, I wa3 in charge of the sale of the
literature. There wa3 $29-75 worth of literature sold, all
during the day, and I later turned this money over to FIELDS.

The convention got st^rt£d_aJ
It was opened by prayer by Rev.

After

l

also spoke.

mg about 3:30 PM.
from Dayton, Ohio.
E COLE, the National

-on
If

Chairman of the NSRP, who Is from Tennessee, read a speech.
Then ED FIELDS spoke and after FIEIDS, NED DUPES, the Secretary
of the NSRP, also from Tennessee, talked. After DUPES, FIEIDS
talked again and then Rev. l l it wa3 FIELDS again after

1 Dinner was then served by a catering service for the
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convention. It was a buffet-type meal and the cost was $1.75
per person. Along about 7 PM, FIEIDS got the convention going
again. BURKE then spoke. It was about this time that STONER
and

I 1 came to the convention. There was a young white boy
with thorn, who appeared to be about 17 years old. STONER and

I had remained at the location of the Odd Fellows Hall
directing people on the way to get to Midway Lodge. After BURKE
finished speaking, FIELDS introduced ALLEN MANN as a speaker but
MANN wasn't in the hall. STONER then spoke. After STONER talked,
then MANN 3poke for a while.

- 2 -



None of the speakers advocated or urged the people
to commit any violence. The theme of all the talks was white
supremacy and keeping the white race white. The speakers
also urged the people to support Governor FAUBUS for President
of the United States. J. B. STONER, in his talk, bitterly
denounced the Federal Bureau of Investigation and its Director*
He called them criminals and referred to them as the Jew B.I.
He tried to prove the Jews control the FBI, and it is obvious
he hates the FBI with a passion. STONER, however, was the .only
speaker who criticized the FBI, EMORY BURKE impressed me as
being by far the best speaker* He Is an excellent talker and
was really able to hold the interest of the crowd. BURKE Is
really opposed to mixing of colored' and white races and I. got
the impression he was sincere in his feelings* He told a
story about some Confederate General who had been surrounded
by Union forces during the Civil War and this General roused
his troops to great effort by use of one word, namely, "Fight,
fight, fight .

" BURKE told the convention that is what we must
do now. I mention this because on the trip back to Louisville
fr era the convention BURKE was talking about this portion of his
speech and he said it was a good thing reporters were not present
or they may have misinterpreted this to mean BURKE was trying to
arouse the people to commit violence.

A Mrs. from Little Rock, Arkansas, was at
the convention ana sne said that about eight or ten hours
before she had left Little Rock to come to the convention she
had talked to Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas, and that the Governor
had told her he was entirely behind the convention's desire to
nominate him a3 a presidential candidate. EDWARD FIELDS said
he had a letter from Governor FAUBUS in which FAUBUS said it
was all right with him for the convention to nominate him.

bo
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During the early part of the convention, EDWARD FIELDS
nominated Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas as the NSRP's presidential
candidate and Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN of Alabama as its Vice
Presidential candidate. There were no other nominations and
this 3e@med to be a cut and dried affair, and the two candidates
were unanimously nominated . EDWARD FEEiDS told the convention
that all present should now go back to their various states
and get the nominees on the ballots in those states. A3 far
as I could see the only thing accomplished by the convention
was the nomination of Its candidates, but from conversations
with EDWARD FIELDS I gathered this was really the only purpose
of the convention, so the convention apparently accomplished
what FIELDS desired it to accomplish*

ALLEN MANN offered everyone present 33 copies of
two small throw-away sheets he had. He urged



' all to take these free of charge and go to the phone books In
their various localities and mall these to 33 different

' people. He said something about if he could get 100 people
to do thi3 once a week that within a year they could get the
word to 3 or 4 million people.

Apparently the people who had rented Midway Lodge
for the convention had guaranteed the catering service there
would b® around 300 or mors people for the meal which was to

,

be served. There wa3 nothing like this number present. At
about 5 PM I nade a count of the people in the hall and counted
51, about 15 of whoa were women. In view of the guarantee
regarding the number of people to be served,, a meal not having
been reached, there was some difficulty between the catering
service and the people who made the guarantee with respect to
the money owed the catering service. I understand the catering
service agreed to accept $75-00 in addition to the money pan
by those eating. A collection was taken up among those present
at the convention and the collection amounted to around $70.00,
which was used to pay the catering service the extra money
required

.

While we were at the convention hall, ED FIELDS asked
me to assist him in carrying out the National States Rights Party
sign, as the press was outside the hall wanting a picture of it.
I did assist him and as a result ended up having my photograph
taken with FIELDS, along with the sign. I had no choice but
to get in on the picture as FIELDS and the photographer both
asked I do this.

FIELDS had a camera at the convention and he had me
take some pictures of the proceedings. He told me, however,
not to take any pictures showing faces of the individuals
present, but rather to take the pictures with the people*

s

backs toward the camera.

As I mentioned, I was in charge of the sale of the
literature which was on a tablo in the rear of the hall. Also
on the table were membership cards for the NSRP. I know two new
members were signed up a3 Mrs. IUBBS brought thm to the table
and got membership cards and I saw them couplet© the cards.
I got the impression theso new members were from around Dayton,
Ohio, but I am not certain.

There wa3 a fellow at the convention who 3aid he was
from Detroit, Michigan. I wasn't able to get his name but he
appeared to be about 40 years of age, 5‘10M

, 180 pounds, wearing
glasses, has gray hair, cut in a burr fashion. He claimed the
NSRP had quite a few members in Detroit but said they engage in



no open activity at all and had held no meetings. He said they
were afraid to be openly known as NSRP members, not only because
of the law but also because of the Negro element in Detroit.
According to him the members in Detroit, make an effort to join
every type of organization possible so as to meet as many people
as thoy can and spread the word to these people about the NSRP.
This fellow flashed a stack of cards which looked to be about
an Inch thick and said they were membership cards of organiza-
tions to which he belonged* This fellow had a badge Indicating
membership in some kind of sheriff's association.

With respect to being afraid to be known, I might
mention I never saw such a group of scared people as the group
at the convention. Every time they heard a car pull up In the
driveway of the convention, almost all of them turned their
heads to try to see who might be coming In. There was no
organization to the convention at all. Everything seemed
to be in confusion. There was no minute taking or reading
of the minutes or the normal procedure you would expect to
find at a convention of this type.

EDWARD FIELDS read letters to those present at the
convention from MILLARD GRUBBS of Louisville and JOHN KASPER,
who is in Jail.

The convention broke up around 8 PM, March 19, i960.
It broke up because some fellow came to the door and I asked
him what he wanted. He said there wa3 a dance at the hall
that night and a band was on its way over. I told ED FIELDS
about this and FIELDS interrupted the fellow speaking, I don't know
who was speaking, and then closed the meeting by thanking all for
coming and urging them to go back to their various areas and work
In support of Governor PAUBUS as the Presidential candidate.

a

After the convention ED FIELDS, BURKE and I went
over to where PETE XAVIER lives in Dayton, Ohio. I guess it
was getting close to 9 PM when we arrived there. I remember
that also there .were Mrs* McCAEE and her daughter, who I
believe were from Springfield, Ohio, PETER XAVIER, Mrs . I

who runs, the house where XAVIER lives, J. B. STONER.

T

land a fellow whose name sounded like I I rrom
St. Louis, Missouri. He appeared to be at least 60 years of
age. There were a few others there whose names I didn't get.
I didn't stay very long at XAVIER' s but while there STONER,
FIELDS and BURKE worked cn a press release about the convention.
XAVIER tried to help but they didn't pay much attention to him.
In fact, they don't pay much attention to anybody. While we
were at XAVIER 's, XAVIER had a small automatic pistol which
appeared to be of about 22 calibre. H® unloaded It in our
presence and said he had It with him at the convention. He took
it from his right hand suit coat pocket, so I guess that is
where he carries it.

be
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FIELDS, BURKE and I left PETER XAVIER 1 s along about
9:30 PM in my car. XAVIER rode with us as FIELDS wanted to
make a telephone call to the press, giving out the release,
and XAVIER wanted to show FIELDS where he could find a phone.
We stopped for FIELDS to make the call on the main street of
Dayton, and FIELDS made the call from a phone In a grocery
store which is located right across the street from a dealer
selling some foreign type make cars. There was a bar on the
corner on the same side of the street as the grocery store.
I never did see the press release FIELDS and them had prepared.
While FIELDS was making the pr®3s release,

| krri his
group came by. They were on their way back to Louisville and
they stopped and chatted for a while. Wo left XAVIER and the
two cars started back to Louisville, but took different routes.
We took the route through Cincinnati, but STOKER didn't like

. that route so the car he was in, which was being driven by
J took another route. On our way home we made only one

stop, and that was on the outskirts of Cincinnati, stopping at
Frisch's Big Boy to get something to eat. It was getting alnst*

b. i left fields and BURKE off there and I

I Listed below are the people
|
at the convention in Midway Lodge:

EDWARD FIELDS - Louisville, Kentucky
J. B. STONER - living with FIELDS

I Louisville . Kentucky
I - Louisville, Kentucky

EMORY BURKE - Georgia » from Atlanta x believe
Reverend I . I - Dayton, Ohio
Mr.

|
- Dayton, Ohio, I understand he Is an
International representative of CIO.

Mrs. DUBBS- Dayton, Ohio
Mr. I I- Dayton, Ohio
Mr.

|
|- Dayton, Ohio, understand he is with

the National Cash Register Company
Mrs

.

| land daughter - Springfield, Ohio
PETER XAVIER - Dayton, Ohio
ARTHUR COLE - Tennessee
NED DUPES - Tennessee
LINCOLN ROCKWELL - Washington. D.C.

I I- Detroit, Michigan,
appeared to be very
friendly with I ~L

- Detroit, Michigan
ALLEN MANN - Illinois
Mrs . I

U

Little Rock, Arkansas

.

6



Also at the convention wore a Mi*, and Mrs.| |or a
similar sounding name. 1 dorlt know where they now live but
understand he originally came from around Korganfield* Kentucky.
There was also an elderly lady at the. convention who was from
Detroit. I don 't know her name but heard she sells real estate
in that area.

The only people named above that I had previously met
were EDWARD FIELDS and J.B. STOKER. Therefore* I am not sure
of the spelling on the remainder of the names* and the informa-
tion as to where they are from was obtained during conversation
at the convention.

Regarding conversation by FIELDS and BURKE while riding
from Louisville* Kentucky to Dayton, Ohio, and return with them,
this consisted almost entirely on the topic of the Negroes*
Jews and mixing of the races. It seems they couldn't get their
minds on anything' els® and they harped on this so much it was
rather sickening to keep listening to it. Neither at any time
indicated they had committed any violence in their opposition
to the Negroes and the Jews nor did they say anything indicating
they planned tc take such action. In talking about LINCOLN
ROCKWELL* FIELDS and BURKE indicated they didn't trust ROCKWELL.
They mentioned that ROCKWELL wanted to testily- at the trial of

| | in Atlanta, who was being tried in connection
with some charge regarding the bombing of a temple in Atlanta,.

BURKE and FIELDS made certain ho didn't get to, testify as they
felt he was so radical in his talk that his testimony would
hurt They said ROCKWELL had some sort of plan whereby
he wanted to get a patent on a coke oven which could be used
to cremate the Jew3 similar to the way Hitler of Germany had
handled the Jews. FIELDS said ROCKWELL wants to get active
in the NSRP but FIELDS won't consider letting him do this.
FIELDS and BURKE said they believe ROCKWELL is getting financial

k

help from the Jews in connection with ROCKWELL'S Nazi Party
organization. They said they think the Jews want to keep
ROCKWELL'S party going so that the young Jewish children now
growing up will become aware of Nazll3m and the danger which
it represents to the Jewish people.

FIELDS said that ! |
from Michigan is

a mechanical engineer; that he makes good money and is a good
contributor to the NSRP. They called him a "fat cat" and said
they only let ROCKWELL into the convention because he was with

FIELDS and BURKE also referred to a fellow named
l as a "fat oat." I got the lmpressionl I

may have some connection with ROCKWELL* end* FIELDS and BURKE
said they had tried to wise up I |

but without success.

- 7 -
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They saidl H wa3 a nephew to DUN of Dun and Bradstreet.
FIELDS and BURKE also mentioned that the fellow who prints the
Mercury magazine Is a friend of theirs. FIELDS said that when
he was In New York City a' few weeks bp.ok for an Interview by
Columbia Broadcasting System* he went by ti see this fellow
with the Mercury magazine . He discusseu with him the NSRPs
intention to elect FAURUS as a presidential candidate. FIELDS
said the fellow was in favor of this and would support this
in his magazine. BURKE wasn't too sure that the fellow would
give them the support he promised as he said this fellow had
once promised the same thing about another fellow for them and
failed to keep the promise.

FIELDS and BURKE wore talking about a fellow who lives
somewhere in Delaware . They mentioned his address and* as I
recall, it was Route 2 in Mayfield or Karyfleld or a similar
sounding name. The fellow i3 originally from Alabama. He now
is either a truck driver or owns a small truck line and has
four or five children. From what I could gather, this fellow
Is not a member of the N3RP but FIELDS and BURKE were discussing
the possibility of contacting him to see if they could get him
to get FAUBUS on the ticket In Delaware.

Jo 6
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Nothing was said by FIELDS or BURKE regarding MATT
KOEHL* I I

As I mentioned before* the convention was wholly dis-
organized and my impression of the whole affair was that the
NSRP is Just a farce and a money-making scheme for FIELDS and
a few associates he has in it.

- 8 -



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

To:

Prom:

Subject

:

SAC, Louisville (105-271)

SAC, Indianapolis (105-575)

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS '

i

00: Xouisville
t

'

Date: 3/24/60

On 3/22/60 1 I former panel source
of the Indianapolis Office and presently; informant for the
P l(protect), advised that he had attended the NSRp convention

,
*

1

4 - Louisville (Ends* 4) (rm)
[1 - J. B. STONER)
1 - EDWARD R. FIELDS) •'

/

t
1 “ I, ~~l

2 - Atlanta (Ends. 2) (RM)
jl - 105-763)
A - EMORY BURKE)

C^j»-Chicago (105-4630) (Ends* 3
fl - P. ALLEN MANN)

h6
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1 - 1
12 - Cincinnati uu5-H39) (Ertcls. 12) (rm)

(1 - MR.
1 - jmi
1 -

(1 - T30RSET T
1

1 - MRS. DORSEYJZfflpS)

(1 - MRS. L

(Copies continued on Page 2)

RER/swm
(36)



IP 105-975

COPIES CONTINUED :

4 - Detroit (100-26534) (Ends. 4) (KM)
(1 - HERMAN FARBUS)
1 “I

,

'I

(1 - MRS. I I

2 - Little Rock (105-187 J (Ends. 2) (RM)
(1 - MRS. I \

3 - Knoxville (105-202) (Ends. 3) (RM)
(1 - ARTHUR B. COLE)
(1 - NED DUPES) 1

2 - Milwaukee (Encls. 2) (RM)
2 - Washington Field (100-34457) (Ends. 2) (RH)

(1 - LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
2 - Indianapolis

,

(1 -r

at Dayton, Ohio, held on Saturday, 3/19/60. He furnished a
written report on his activity; and it is being forwarded
to interested offices.

Cincinnati will check those license numbers
that are listed in this report, last page; and Milwaukee
will check license number and furnish results
to office of origin.

Copies of report of
for the information of those o
reside.

are being furnished
' ”

ere persons attending



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEKEIH IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/FJ/SZ

The projected n.s.r.p ,. meeting had already ran into difficulties
by the time 1 arrived

! _ I A short item in
the Dayton Daily News quoted Rev. Johnson as saying the hall in
question was too small to handle the 3<50 delegates expected and
that the IOOP had canceled the lease after learning the NAACP
planed to picket the place*

phoneing Mrs. Dubbs she quickly unfolded a bizarre and somewhat
soul^stirring tale of efforts to secure a new hall. To aggrivate
her troubles phone calls from mysterious people, as well as “the

press and television reporters, had plagued her constantly* One
person, she, said, had offered her $500.00 to reveal the secret site
of the convention, convinced that the .communist revolution is
Just around the comor she told one newspaper editor that she knew
of 5000 people who •'“were wearing potassium-nitrate, pills on them
to take when the revolution occured.

"

"Why, , that's suicide..." the editor supposedly gasped.

"Yes, isn't it." Mrs. Dubbs demurred.

"Wait a minute", she heard the editor say and when he rushed back
to the phone he asked her to -repeat it.

"Not on your life,buster, " she retorted and hung up. ’

"Affcer all,
he Just wanted toTape record it and then use it to prove T'm a
nut."

While not given' any deffinate directions all delegates were told
to assemble by| in front of the Odd Fellow's
Hall at 5th and LaBelle and await further instructions there.' when
I arrived, several people were already milling about arid‘'Fields

nodded as I stepped into the crowd. "I guess you've 'heard about
the meeting hall being canceled, " he growled, and launched into a
quite tirade about the injustice of the whole affair.

Asking him about Gov. Falbus's decision to run for~office in
Alamaba again, Ed replied that he could run for re-election and
still be a presidential candidate. And while -Ed appreciates ' the
publicity value of Falbus's name he is also genuinely

!

convinced
’

that palbus will accept the NSRP (or to put it more correctly-the
state's Rights Party) candidateship.

Delegating Stoner to stand by and route all delegates to the
new rendezvous,. Fields lead a small string of cars away Joined by
Rev. Johnson, and the official photographer of the convention, a

b7D
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man named I |(sp) from Louisville* A solidly built man,

of | l
acted as the . door

man at the meeting*

I decided to stay awhile with Stoner and the small group thatre-
malned. Besides Stoner was a |

I
|;pields from Louisville*

,
his first name vfasJ I

ana
he was a throughly mediocre character; a man named! I(3P^

who lived iTTbayton, another Dayton man
|

land another

,
individual who also lived in the city, " on the hill 1’ and was not
a party member but " Just along in case trouble breaks but. ” An ’

ageing malcontent with graying hair, a silver pencil-line .mustache,
and dark rimmed glasses, x first 'inistook him for Beauharnais to

'

\
which he bears a strong resemblance* :probably in his late tO’s, he
was well acquainted with the .local bigots .and displayed a particular
fondness for Stoner* Stoner, ‘he said, had done so much .for the move-
ment, had given so much of his time and had sacrificed his career
for "this fight".

Indeed, Stoner is beginning- to look a little tarnished, around the
edges* Gone is the sharp, tailored, almost elegant' appearance that I
remembered when X first met him ,in Chicago. The overcoat he wore was
ragged and threadbare and there, were several cigarette burns in it,.

A pair of baggy pants hung loosely on him, the cuffs of which were
badly frayed and he continually tripped on :them as he paced back and
forth in front of thehall

1

entrance, when a .pigeon dropping landed
2

on his head he snapped Jokingly that it had .probably " been trained
and sent over by the ;NAA,CPV

? I lhad been standing in the group when X first * arrived and'
'

seeme3”to be known. A puggy figure, with a reddish ; complexion, ‘small
blue eyes and thinning hair, he bragged that a good friend of his,'an
FBI agent, off duty at, the money, was protecting them from a nearby
house. "I got two men taking pictures" he ’said, and my ’ FBI friend

z
has a high powered* rifle too and

,
he 1 a aT crick " shot.* " Whatever ‘the

i truth of his words, there were - observers' 'across the street in one"
house* From an open window ( and-'*.the temp, was 36)

V
I could'makeT out

the image of a man who alternately watched us through fields glasses
’ and took pictures with a movie camera^

After a -short wait during which a few, more delegates arrived and'
were re-routed, two young newspapermen from the Dayton Daily ' News
arrived*. I \ Immediately assumed a hostileV’ almost provocative
attitude and dominated the, conversation with tHenu ’After learning
that they were reporters he shouted that he didn't waiit any ""Jew-

"

! communists at the, meeting" and' that he would tell them 'nothing.*
’ "ThO

air sure got' fouled up when these race-mixing white, traitors arrived,
' these skunks with a yellow streak down their back* .he screamed,

:

-2-
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stopping long enough for one reporter to ask him if he would give
his name*

!

"I an't given you nothing, roister^f
_

"[snapped. "why don't
you get out . .you can stand there as long as you want but you'd Just
better not lay a hand on me, thats all.." Then, .retreatingly a few
steps from them he called them all the .dirty names his limited
vocabulary could muster* it was obivious that| [wanted a
fight, and when they returned later with cameras* ne (reputedly)

£
picked up a piece of curbstone and threatened them* I I f

who expressed a fear of having his picture taken decided to hide
out when the reporters came back with cameras and i suggested
he and I walk over to the cock and Bull tavarn, on the comor
across from the hall'* We were Joined by tbie unnamed individual who
resembles Beauhamais. (And; it was while we were in the saloon that
r [supposedly threatened the reporters with the chunk of
curbstOhe .

)

|was unusual among the others in that his views were moderate
and s61T-spoken, almost gentle* in his early 30 ' s, he was a mild-
mannered, good-natured Individual, strant attributes for a bigot.
Stocky, of, medium height, he had a oval .face with non-descript
features, brown hair combed straight back and a slight accent in
his speech* Anti-semitis was almost entirely absent from his
conversation and his only concern was, the "'Negro problem" . Yet
he seems well connected with the Dayton group, knows Mrs* I I

well, speaks admiringly of pete Xavier (A good ole man who talks
violent but who really isn't) and is no doubt a member of the
N.S.R.P.

joining Stoner, I

~| we continued stand-
ing watch until 3t3Q pm. I I left shortly afterwards Although
it was only moderately cold, Stoner was shaking badly and as he"
handed the printed maps to a group of women delegates which showed
them the way to the secret site, the paper fluttered in his shaking
hand and his lips trembled in the cold*

Around 3;45 l I drove up in his car and after chatting a few
minutes suggested we eat dinner somewhere, since I

~
had already eaten, the dinner party consisted of Stoner,

|
the unknown Individual and myself.

We drove to a small cafe located a few blocks away, inside a few
duck-butted teen-agers were playing rock 'n roll which Stoner
summerily de- denounced as " degenerate Africian culture-if you
can call it culture .

"

tr
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Over the dinner table the conversation turned to the sphere of
foreign policy, the persecution of Trujillo, the connivance of the
State Department with Castro, and the communist threat in general*
Unknown said that if he "had an army, he would have personally
went down and wiped that whole stinking island of Cuba off the map
by now* " Furthermore, he would " poke Khrushchev, in his fat face*”

1 4 ’

*«** ^

| |
only listened, not daring to enter so learned a dis-

cussion and it was obivious he knew or care little about what was
being said* At one point I suggested that the ”mongrellzedn South
American population might explain the political turbulance there,
actually an old canard long used by the segregationists but Stoner-
picked it up and later elaborated upon it in a short and rather im-
promptu address before the convention*

Returning to the Odd Fellows Hall, I decided to accompany I I

and
| |

to the convention* There was some anxiety over the arrival
of Rbckweil who came while we were at dinner* The night before Stoner
had told l I that he didn*t want Rockwell at the meeting, but'
Rockwell raised such a fuss with I | waving samples b
of his 1 literature around and screaming about his part in the ' struggle b

* that |
| had relented and gave him a map with directions*

leaving Stoner and I Ito greet any late comers* we began the
ten mile drive to the new convention site* I jwas openly
distrustful of Mr* I land his "FBI camera-men" and repeatedly
voiced his suspicions* Even to him it was apparent that. I I

had been trying deliberately to provoke a fight with the newsmen
and it was from I I that I learned of the curbstone episode*

Arriving at the convention around 4:30 we took our seats' just as
a Mrs* I from Little Rock was ‘ finishing a short address. "I

’

saw gov* FaiDus just before I left, " she said, " arid he told me that
anything this convention decided to do he was behind 100$. " There
was slight applause.

Recognizing Rockwell, I gripped his arm as I took the seat' by him
and he took a ridiculously long cigar out of his mouth long enough to"
greet me in return* He was still wearing his overcoat then but during
the recess he took it off to reveal a psuedo-mllitafy uniform, browri

shirt, darker brown pants, tan necktie arid sam Browne belt. Rockwell
was looking more like a Fuehrer everyday.



>

^ed Dupes spoke next. A pathetic old man, his unruly hair parted' in
the middle, peering intently through a pair of antique spectacles, he
provided- the comic-relief of the convention. In a short (short,

at least for Ned Dupes) speech he urged the ’’white, Christian folk

of America” to "rally around the voting booth if they were to save

their white hertiage". "We already see what the other two parties
have to offer, "He went on, "I voted once for Estes ’Cowpasture'
but you can boC I’ll never do that again, ""Kennedy the catholic"
or Nixon are the only choices left he sputtered and ended with a
weak pitch for .Falbus*

' *

Fields suggested then a slight recess while food was served and ad-
monished everyone to be ready to continue at 6:15*

Although Fields was pained by Rockwell *s presence and tried hard to
avoid him, Rockwell successfully steered him into a private conver-
sation within minutes. Straining to overhear I heard snatches of
the strained dialogue and watched Rockwell’s face contort with angar.
Fields ,with his back to me, nervously fingered his wedding ring,
"Wat’s this ! hear about me being supported by the jews", Lincoln'
snapped but Field’s answer was lost in the confusion of the crowd.

After a few minutes they broke away after Rockwell, lectured Fields
on the effectiveness of his methods in the Washington area,. "I’ve
got Nazi groujps in all, the hijgh schools* around the city, and 1 got
recruits banging at my door,"

Fields never even answered, excusing himself and suggesting that
Rockwell might be hungary and should get himself some food.

1

Following
Rockwell to the buffeftable I Said that the Conservatives here would
never follow Dr* Goebbels techniques.

"They will, " he -remarked offhand, " they will

,

Seated at a table I joined Rockwell, Mr and Mrs; Russ Roberts and
Emory Burke for a friendly chat. Rasa Roberts was a huge, bulky
man in his 50 *

s

j with an enormously bloated stomach, close cropped
gray hair and a square, blockish head. A thin mustache almost blended

' with his fair complexion. Roberts has been, in the movement for years
he said and told me of his acquaintance with Carl Mote who had" once'
addressed a meeting in Detroit under Gerald L.K** Smith » s auspices It
seems that Rockwell has been In Detroit recently,’ probably staying
at the Roberts home and he accompanied them to the Convention in
their car, ihCy seemed old friends and mutual admirers.

-5U
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Emory Burke also greeted .Rockwell as a warn acquaintance', shaking
his hand violently and smiling toothily.' (sic)* So here was the head
of the feared and extremistic Oolumbians, a man who had composed lynch
lists and lead a private army* nothing yaa more incongruous to such
an overpowering image of action than this smooth-faced; Milquetoastic
man who sat aprons the table from me and shook my hand*

Balding, although trying to conceal it by a Judicious combing of his
thinning, brown hair, short-sighted, with a milk-white complexion and
a thin? nervous mouth, Burke looked more like an aging book worm than
a fire-and brimstone bigot* still there was fire in the ashes as he
demonstrated in conversation and later in a public address* But the
thought of the power he had and the power he has no more shook Burke;
and the failure of the Columbians is a dark shadow in which 'he lives*
"There is not a more stupid, greedy, inconsiderate’ animal on the face
on this earth than the individual man, * he sneered* For it was the
* individual man* who deserted him and the movement ".when the going
got rough* " "no one was willing tp sacrifice, no onprwas willing to
stand up and fight*" He spoke in a low, shaking voice, '’Do you know
what's it like to stand there and see eveything crumble about, you**
Its hell, men, that's what it is*"

I

If Burke's world has crumbled* Rockwell's lays on firm ground*
Undoubtedly the most controversial, figure there; he ;began proselyting
the Nazi faith as soon, as the oppor^mity permi^ed*^ of*' course; -Fields
nenver gaye him the ^public platform and F. Allen Mann, who arrived
later, never even spoke to him till HOckwell made a favorable

' ' '

impression on several delegates* freaking open a -small suitcase,"
stuffed to over flow with cartoons* leaflets, 'pictures and booklets’
he gathered a cluster of delegates about him , working himself up tp
fever pitch*

Burke leaned toward me an d asked what my opinion, of Rockwell was,
and what did I think of hTs .technique?^ - .* i ^ * j* j*-#»**

Answering bluntly I said that despite the attacks on his 'character
his technique was apparently '.acheiving results and this Was all that
matters* Burke smiled at my answer and aggreed fully whle Roberts
quipped, "you known,,, * nothing succeeds like success*"

i

,*

Burke seemed impressed by me, he aek&J how long I had been in the
movement? how long had I known Rockwell? And finally he asked
for my name and address and later volunteered his to me*



Roberts and Rockwell are amazingly like minds It is from Roberts
that Rockwell first gathered the inspiration that culminated in the

publishing of one of his latest (and satirically excellent) leaflets

“Nigger, you too can be a Jew"*
f

i

This was provoking the type of extreme reaction that Rockwell en-
joys. impishly he laid out before us the details of yet another in-
sulting piece of provocation; the applying for a U.S. patant of an
invention which he calls " a portable ' gas chamber, suitable of gassing
200 jews at a time, with a special detachment for producing Anne
Frank soap." Laughter shook the table as he finished pouring out the
phrase and Roberts interrupted only long enough to say that this too

was his invention. "I'm a mechnical, engineer by trade, " he began#"
and I've been' working on this gas chamber, a city block long which
can taken 'em in at the rate of 2000 anhhour." The gale of laughter
Increased at this; Emory shook convulsively, taking off his glasses
to wipe the tears out of his eyes. Only Rockwell remained poised,
the trace of a faint smile on his lips. To him it was no Joke.

"Symbolism" said Burke, "symbolism is the necessity of this move-
ment. "There is no such thing as unrelated thought, he mused, instead,
everything is started by the recognition of a symbol. Turning to
Rockwell he questioned the use " of that ugly, blue ball in the centre
of the swastika. Artistically, he said, " it was wrong. "Then,
jreplied Rockwell, " you didn't read my leaflet, 'Raise the swastika*,
in it I clearly stated the existance of that blue ball.' On the day
the last Jew has died, my storm troopers and I are going to tear it
off the flag, until then it remains there to remind us of our goal."
But he aggreed It was "artistically bad".

I suggested that it did tie in with the title of his organization.
World union of ...FENS. And .throwing the gambit in I sat back and
listened to the results. Rockwell spoke:

"The great deed of Hitler was laying the foundations for a National
Socialist philsophy. It is up to us here to carry it to its logical

'

and victorious“conclusi6n. " But he stressed the 'Americaness' of the
party, "some of my boys wanted to wear riding breeches and JackbOots
like Hitler's men but I said, 'no. We'll have a strictly American
uniform.

"

"What enough people do not realize", Burke said, "is the necessity
for world-wide action. This is a conspiracy to destroy the 'Aryan blood.
That is why we have the symbol of the 'Thunderbolt..you know. .Thor&s
thunderbolts’Tihat smashed all opposition."

•7-



”W© must combine if we are to fight successfully.* We must unite if

we are to save our white 1 blood*

"

While Rockwell talked with Mrs* [ Iwho came over to see him
and question him about the use of the swaskita, ; Roberts said that when
Rockwell had first started sending him material, >he had inquired

around as to who and what this Rockwell was* "poa* here was a man
willing to put into operation and to use openly such symbols as I

have dreamed of doing for years." But no one was more pleased with
himself than Rockwell. He 'bragged mouthily of his successes, of the

recruiting flockirig in, " last.week two boys joined who are .graduates

of the Virginia Military Academy." No one was Rougher or tougher
than Rockwell, no one could match a Nazi.

Jo 6

b7C
,b7D

"One night 17 big, tough, strong, husky students from (a nearby)
college called us to say they were coming over and clean us out;' Pine,

X told them, you bastards come right on over. .We 'll clean your*.*

for you.*0ne Nazi is equal to five men.*thats us.,*Well, when they
got over I ordered them to ; set down and ?had my troopers standing over
them.* I picked my ’45 out of 'the desk drawer and slammed it oh the

desk ('here he slammed his fist, palm flat on the’ table). When one

of them got up and started for the flag. ;i ordered him, real tough-
like, to set down and stay down* Then I gave 1 them a lecture..!
started' telling them what stupid. *XGNORAOT.,.UN^trCA^ ypO^ TH^
WERE. Then I explained 'the jew question to them* .There was a Jew
reporter there and x pointed to him and asked .him questions that'
made, him appear silly* "How come Karl Marx,

1

the father of communism,
was a jew, tell these kids why that was, Jew hoy?" ...Well' by the
time the evening was over, I*D CONVINCED .THOSE KIDS TO BE NAZIS..
THEY WENT BACK TO THEIR COLLEGE,* BUNG OUT A SWASTIKA.BANNER,
STARTED A NAZI PARTY AND, NEARLY ;DROVE THE COLLEGE ^AUTHORITIES NUTS.",

April 3, he said, was mark the beginning of the bathle for the*

streets* "Why I'm three years ahead of scheduel, " he remarked,
" 1 didn't think I'd been ready for this for three years yet.. I've
got the police and the P.B.I. on my side. .their buffaloed. .These are
just the start of weekly meeting which will last for 3 months..I'm
building a specially constructed bullet-proof speaker stand to cover
my back. .Lord knows what's out front.."

,i *

' 5 "

Rockwell believes in his extremists tactics, he is staking e7ery-

‘

thing on their success* "pormerly the police wouldn't protect us,
and I remember the first time I appeared on the Mall to speak.
My troopers and i had to walk down a line of snarling, angary Jews
and a black mess of niggers. .1 was scared to death.,; I' 11''frankly
admit that ..But the jews are cowards. ;we knew that. .and vre*didn't
have any trouble." Now the police have promised us 800 patrolmen
to guard our meetings."



"We must break through the wall of anonymity* (They) may Insult us,
slander us, fight us, beat us up, but they must talk about us." So
said another street fighter of another time. His name was Joseph
Paul Goebbels.

Calling the meeting back to order at 6:30, Fields briefly Introduced
the next speaker, Emory Burke. As he brushed past me Fields whispered
jin my ear, " He's the best speaker in the whole movement."

"The best speaker jin the whole movement" was decidedly flat to me.
Although he spoke well, Burke's voice had a thin, tinny quality, too
high-pitched to be melodious to the ear and i found myself losing
interest despite myself. He paces the stage as he speaks, like a
caged animal in the zoo and he gestures wildly. At times he seems to
explode with angar and at the height of the applause he is screaming
out a sentance af the top of his voice. Behind him, pinned to the
wall, is the official flag of the N.S.R.P., a red ' thunderbolt on a
white circle, super imposed on a confederate flag. To be speaking
beneath the thunderbolt flags once again added zeal to an otherwise
stale delivery.

Curiously he constructed his agrument with a center theme of "the
defense of Christianity". Curious, because he had only a few minutes
before, denounced the ” excessive bickering about Christianity" at
all the patriotic meetings. To Rockwell, Roberts and X he confussed
that he was sick of all "that rot."

i

1 s * 4 ” 1 ! -

Now he stood on the rostrum and said that "not only the
9

sacredness
of white blood but the whole concept

1

of Christianity and its existence
lay in the present fight." Much of what he said he had already spoke'
of to us in our, private conversation. After an' hour, broken by slight
bursts of applause, usually triggered by Fields, Burke apologized
and stepped down.

* * * Bf *
1

*

"The motto of this party should be, 'Fightum*, he said. "Now was
the time to strike..now was the time to gather the forces for
victory. We do not hundreds of thousands of people..all we heed
are a few thousand voting' for this party. .Do you know that in
Atlanta only 17# of the white population bothers to vote.- The

'

election is left to be swayed by the weak minority blocs-the Jews
and the Nigras."

Fields stepped to the platform and Introduced ;F. Allen Mann, head
of the Christian Patriots Crusade from Hinsdale, 111." unfortunately,
Mann was at the moment outside, gathering some material from his
car. while they waited. Fields called for /"J.B. Stoner, the attorney
for the party to say a few words."



Stoner limped quickly to the rostrum, having arrived hut Mann and
Calvert hut a few minutes before* As he reached the platform he
beathlessly exclaimed* .

"Fellow; white, Christian American patriots. I just heard this news
on the radio as we were driving here... Its about a great ‘traitor to
the white race..Two thousand years ago another traitor lived. His
named was judas*.For betraying Christ he received 30* pieces of
silver. .Today the police commissioner of Little Eocky the man who
betrayed his white heritage and sold out to the race-mixers, shot
his wife and child and then blew his own brains out."

The hall degenerated into a mading bedlam of laughter and screaming
acclimations. Applause shook tfie room and one of the waitresses who
had served food peeked out behind the curtains to look for a fleeting
moment on the bloodthirsty scene. Only gradually did the applause die
down enough to allow Stoner to speak again.

Since time was running out, he had only a few minutes, to consume

>

most of which he spent on slandering the F.B.I. and Bureau chief.
Hoover. With a brief affirmation that the party could "conciveably
win the elections and if not, certainly carry the 1964 campaign,

"

Stoner sat down surrendlng the floor to Mann.
i

With only a few minutes left before the hall had to be turned over
to a dance-group, the band of whiOh was already assembling outside

'

the doors, Mann took the opportunity to "want to see everyone present'
and get their names." Using the same pitch he had made ‘at the "January
meeting in Chicago, Mann suggested a campaign of

,

nalllIii5’16fflet8X'~
perferrab2y his) to at least 35 other people, picked indiscriminately
firom the ..the..uh..the.. >

Fields Interposed, "the phone book."
b 7

Mann brightened, " yes, from the telephone dictionary (sic )
.

"

1

of Chicago to speak.
„ _ ‘the "Metro plan of

Chicago ..a communist plot" but his words were lost as the audiance
"

shifted in its seats and members of the dance party" began to drift in.
Cutting him short. Fields rapped the meeting closed; interrupted by
Mann who proposed the "unanimious adoption of a resolution he had
written, which stated the NSFSF approved 'wholeheartenly of God, Jesus
Christ, and the " virgin birth, of Mary", unfamilair as to whether'
they had passed a resolution condemning " "violence " he also asked for
an adoption of that, but Fields said the question of vlolance had
not .been raised against the NSEP and therefore was ' not a Tegimate
nor valid problem, so saying he ended the meeting.

-10-
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Driving back alone with Greenlee gave me the opportunity to
grasp in detail the impac,t of two year's existence of the NSRP
on an average , common member*

Thirty five years old# married, a common laborer by trade,
Greenlee was bom in Tennessee, worked for a time in Detroit,
and has lived for several years in Dayton* In 1948-49 he worked
at the DELCO plant in Dayton* A tall, thin figure, he has the
large boned, course features to* dear to the prototype's conception
of a hillbilly, straight black hair, dark eyes with sunked cheek-
bones and a prominent,, slightly hooked nose, a horribly deTormed
set of teeth, suffering from migraine headaches and ulcers, Greenlee
has been "in the movement" for some years.

"The Dayton group", as he calls it, is one of the strongest
in the Mid-west. "There are some good people In it," he commented,
"people like Charlie Englewood* He's the one who first put- Rev.
Johnson with us."

What plagues the "Dayton group" plagued all the patriots-the
lack of money. "Everything seems to be at a standstill" Greenlee,
said sadly and it was surprising to see the defeatist in him
slowly triumphing. " I used to have a lot offeith in the NSRP
when it first started, I thought that here's an organization that's
going to go. .but now T don't know. .You can't get people to vote.,
my own relation woun't vote even after I asked them.."

No, he said, the only solution was for "all us like-minded
folk to migrate to one state »er one certain section and win the
elections there..Then there might be a way to kick out the "Jews’
and Negroes..but sooner or later they'd probably figger a way to
crack us.*"

* * * . . s

So ended the convention, almost, I believe a total failure. The
publicity which it needed Fields denied it by barring the press And
television coverage. Rockwell pointed out an obivious flaw" In the
grand design- the possibility of Falbus turning cTown’ the offer bf
the NSRP- a move that would humiliate the party and possible wreak"
its program. Nor was there any degree of enthusiam generated among
the delegates present to start the machinery rolling to place can-
didates on the ballot .In their respective states. Fields loudly
introduced Mann as "head of the party's efforts in 111." but he held
that position before and never accomplished anything. No hew blood
has lushed into the ranks. The'audiahce remains practically the same.
Everything had been said before. It was clear that men like Roberts
and Burke were much more attracted by the flamboyant Rockwell than

t

,

‘ iJ
"
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the Parlimentarian pields. Yet the party Is on the move making an
effort never exerted before by an anti-Semitic movement. pields
once told me that he entertrained no illusions about winning the
campaign* "But wait until "the i960 elections are over and then
watch the NSRP grow*"

The actual number attending the convention lay between 51 and
54 and was mainly elderly In composition. An incomplete list
follows:

Edward R* pields
J* B. Stoner
Arthur Cole (Kentucky
wed Dunes

I l(Tenn.

)

Dorsey Dubbs, Mrs*

I Dayton, Ohio
Dayton, Ohio

Mr*
I

[Dayton, Ohio
Mr* L IDayton, Ohio
Peter Xavier Dayton, Ohio
Mr* Dayton, Ohio
RevL_ I Dayton, Ohio

I l(sp) Louisviiia, Ky*
;

- '

Emory Burke 145 Candler Dr* Decatdr, Ga*
Lincoln Rockwell
Russ Roberts Detroit, Michigan
Mrs* Roberts
p* Allen Mann Hinsdale, 111.
Kerman Parbus Detriot, Michigan
Mrs* I I Little Rock, Ark.

I
Dayton, Ohio

I
' Chicago, in*

Herman
Mrs. \

trbus

Among the cars parked outside the Mid-way house in which delegates
drove were the following:

-12-



* additional data: Full name of Roberts is Russell M Roberts. 0
acquaintance of Alderman and sage of the N.W.L. (Nt. Worker’s
League), worked closely with G.L.K. Smith, induced Gi Deatherage
to join the advisory commtt. of the N»W.L» and helped the

'

organization financially. Owned a' 3 acre plot of farmland near
the German Bund camp, schwaiben. Distributed Hudson’s material
as well as Thorkleson’s and the X-Ray. 1956: listed as Nt.
Commtt. for West Hooker’s Nationalist Party.
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PD-306 Continued

REMARKS:

only limited number of persons present , such information should
be paraphrased to protect the source in event of dissemination.

Although date of receipt of information is shown as
March 31. 1960. It is noted informant telephonically contacted
SA|

|
at 3:00 A. M., Sunday. March 20 . i960,

advising he had Just retumed i I Louisville
from attending the National States Rights Party* s Convention
and he briefly advised of information concerning the
convention. He was personally contacted on March 21, i960,
and thoroughly interviewed concerning the information he
had obtained

.

b6
b7C
b7D

Informant advised that while in the Dayton, Ohio,
area he did not contact representatives of the FBI as previously
instructed because he had no opportunity having been in the
presence of STONER or other individuals attending the convention
almost constantly while .the informant was in the Dayton, Ohio, area.

The informant also advised
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off Campground Hoad near where ODELL BANKS lives. He is
apparently a friend of BANKS and as I have previously reported
BANKS is a friend of FIELDS and STONER. I bay have some
connection with STONER's Christian Knights of the Ku Klux Klan
as

| I
mentioned something about having passed out Ku Klux

Klan signs.

Prior to leaving, STONER told me that the owners
of Odd Fellows Hall in Dayton, Ohio, where the National States
Rights Party Convention was to be held, had cancelled the
rental agreement. He was quite upset at this but said the
Convention was going to be held anyway although at the time he
did not know the exact location at which it would be held. We
loaded in my car some material STONER wished to take to the
Convention Including the National States Rights Party's flag,
some Confederate flags, some FAUBUS for President buttons, a
large National States Rights Party sign, some pamphlets and
literature Including copies of the National States Rights
Party's publication, "The Thunderbolt", and copies of the
"American Eagle", put out by MILLARD GRUBBS, of Louisville.



bakery where PETER XAVIER works. STONER knew the way. We
found, however, that XAVIER had just left the bakery to go
to hj-g realdpnee in Dayton. He rooms In a house run by

We went over to Mrs[Mrs. and arrived there
lust as PETER XAVIER was walking up the street to the house.

|
As usual, STONER

had no moneyl

IAs It turned out, we did not stay there Sunday night
but[ I fixed us

of liquor andsome sandwiches and PETER XAVIER had a fifth
we sat around Saturday morning talking until about 3*30
when we all went to bed. None of the crowd at that time
as yet knew just where the convention would be held but said
that we would get word of this when we went over to the
location of the Odd Fellows Hall about noon on Saturday as
there would be someone there who would tell us where the
convention was to be held. No one had much to drink that
night and the talk consisted of the usual thing of condemning
the Jews, the Negroes and the FBI. 1 had met PETER XAVIER
once before when he visited In Louisville with STONER. He
is really a radical talker and appears to me to be Insane.
He hates the Jews and says the only answer is to kill, kill,
kill. He could be a vicious, dangerous man. In my opinion.

On Saturday corning, March 19# I960, we got up
around 9*00 A. M. We had something to eat, sat around a
bit and then left to go to Odd Fellows Hall . Sometime that
morning, prior to my arising ] I a friend of
PETER XAVIER's, who sometimes stays at Mrs.
who also seemed to know STONER, came to XAVIER «g home.
of us, that is STONER,
PETER XAVIER,

[

and

]

All

the location of Odd Fellows Hall.
]

As we were preparing to leave Mrs.
| I

for the
Odd Fellows Hall, PETER XAVIER had a small automatic pistol.
I am not sure what caliber it was but he showed it and remarked
to the effect that this ought to get the Job done. STONER said
it sure would. XAVIER put the gun either in an inside pocket
to his topcoat or his side pocket in his jacket. I also saw
PETER XAVIER with a knife which had a blade that was about
six or seven inches long. It reminded me of a fish knife.
While he was at Mrs

.

1 l he stuck this in his belt but
I am not sure he took it with him when he left Mrs j I

STONER mentioned to me that XAVIER { scares him and that XAVIER'S

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
Jo7D
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only answer to the problem is violence and XAVIER Is always
talking about shooting someone. This frightens STONER.

Upon arrival at the Odd Fellows Hall location,
there were a few people milling around and some man unknown
to me had copies of a map under his coat showing the location
of the new convention place. It was arranged that STONER
and myself would spend most of the day at the location of
the Odd Fellows Hall for the purpose of directing people
to the new convention place. STONER was in charge and he
instructed that before we would let anyone know where the
convention was going to be held, we had to be sure that they
were all right and that they should either be able to
produce an NSRP membership card or a letter from EDWARD FIELDS
or have some other evidence proving they were in sympathy
with them.

I Ifrow
Indianapolis, Indiana, also hung around the Odd Fellows
Hall location to assist in directing people to the new
convention place. PETER XAVIER and]

|

stayed
around for a while but they caught riaes over so tne new
convention place as STONER had told me he did not want them
around the Odd Fellows Hall because there had been rumors
the Negroes might picket that place and STONER was afraid

t if fcv^s happened, XAVIER and I because of their
hatred o’ the Negro, might start some trouble.

After we had been around the Odd Fellows Hall
about an hour or so, EDWARD FIELDS arrived from Louisville. :

Wo. wan THrHwcr
jjfl & CEr
iLoulsville, Kentucky., EMORY BURKE, of Georgia,

was also in this can, They did not as vet know the new
convention place.

|
land 1 believe it

is a 1956 model, upon fields' arrival, we transferred from ray

car to l I car the material we had brought up for .the
convention, that is the literature, the flags and the like.
FIELDS, RUEFF and BURKE then left together for the convention.

About the same time that FIELDS arrived at the
Odd Fellows Hall, NED DUPES from Tennessee arrived. He was
with several other fellows but I didh r t learn their names. They
did not stay long but went on to the convention place.

While STONER was a
fellow who said his name was
said Chicago, approached me .

the street eating, some
from Illinois, I believe he
nted directions to the
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convention place. He said he was a Democratic precinct
captain. He did not have an NSRP membership card but
said he had Joined the organization but had not received
his card as yet. He did have a copy of MThe Thunderbolt”
but it was marked "Sample Copy" and 1 knew that copies
so marked were usually mailed to non-subscribers of "The
Thunderbolt." I would not give him directions to the
convention place and as far as I know he never got to the
convention. I later mentioned this to STONER and STONER
said I did right. STONER remarked

|
|»as probably a

Chicago ;policeman who was sent down iso one convention to
check on ALLEN MANN, from near Chicago, who was going to
attend the convention.

| I
talked to me quite a bit. He talks

rather rough and is a rough-appearing individual. He said
he is a construction worker from Columbus, Ohio, and likes
PETER XAVIER and J. B. STONER very much. He said that
whenever he gets a chance he stays at Mr

a

. |

^

in
order to help her out financially. I beemed to really
hate the Negroes and seemed to think a lot of STONER.
While I was present, f~ land STONER got into a discussion
about the FBI. STONER hare a very deep, almost insane,
hatred of the FBI and

|
|did not agree with this . | |

said he is not a member of the NSRP.

Sometime late in the afternoon while STONER was
absent, LINCOLN ROCKWELL, from Washington, D. C., approached
me for directions to the convention place. He was with a
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERTS, from Detroit, Michigan. STONER had
previously told me that ROCKWELL might show up for the
convention and neither STONER nor FIELDS wanted him there
as they are having some feud with him and felt that he might
come to the convention for the purpose of trying to upset
things. ROCKWELL did not have an NSRP membership card but
he did say he ran the American Nazi Party and showed a card
of this Party showing him to be a member. I told him that I
had been instructed not to give directions unless he had an
NSRP membership card. His friend, Mr. ROBERTS, from Detroit,
then produced an NSRP membership card for himself and ROBERTS
also had a membership card in STONER * s Christian Knights of
the Ku Klux Klan . I 'then decided that they should have the
directions to the convention place and gave them to them. This
fellow, ROCKWELL, from the way he talked reminded me of PETER
XAVIER. He seems to be all for violence against the Jews and
really hates them. I learned from STONER that the reason
STONER and FIELDS did not care any more for ROCKWELL is because



a.

a while back when "The Thunderbolt" had an article condemning
the FBI, ROCKWELL called .FIELDS collect from Washington, D* C*
FIELDS accepted the call thinking ROCKWELL was in some
difficulty and needed help* Instead, all ROCKWELL wanted
to do was to tell FIELDS he had made a mistake in attacking
the FBI* ROCKWELL defended the FBI saying all it was doing
was its job working for those who then held the power in
Government and ROCKWELL said that when "we get in power,"
the FBI will do the same for us*

E i_i
left the location of the Odd Fellows

Hall for the convention place priop_tn_ma^_He rode over to
the convention with a fellow named I l who I think was
from -Dayton, Ohio* About the time STONER and I were yeadv

f ]to leave for the convention, there was a fellow named i *

who I believe was from St* Louis, Missouri, who was waiting Qui.Mi.rJ*/*)
. .. . . - - . *

ld that Q
1 • — -

for a ride to the convention* T rnde.r;

at the Holden Hotel In Dayton*!
Hand a fellowunam

good NSRP members *[
_ * Ji A * A

stayed
that a fellow named

_ from the St* Louis area were
.ember as I saw his membership

card* ALLEN MANN, rrom Hinsdale, Illinois, was around the
Odd Fellows Hall at ahm»fe the time STONER and I left to go to
the convention.! pd4pto the convention in MANN 1 s car*
They followed Swwisw and I over*

b6
b7C
b7D

When we arrived at the convention, EMORY BURKE was
speaking* I did not count the number of people in the convention
hall but I would guess there were about seventy-five people present*
BURKE is an excellent talker and those present seemed to enjoy his
speech. In the part of the speech I heard,BURKE did not say
anything about anybody having to commit violence but he told the
people about why neither the Democratic nor Republican Parties
should be supported by them, but that they should get behind
Governor FAUBUS and try to get him elected*

I Iwas on the door at the convention hall and
during the 'part of the convention I attended EDWARD FIELDS
seemed to be in charge. After BURKE had finished speaking,
FIELDS announced that ALLEN MANN would talk but ALLEN MANN
had left the convention hall for a minute at that time so
FIELDS called on STONER to speak* STONER was his usual self
of bitterly condemning the FBI and its Director* STONER once
mentioned to me it was his ambition to destroy the FBI and
in his speech he did all he could to get the people down on
the FBI. He also mentioned that the people should get behind
Governor FAUBUS as a Presidential candidate and said that
while it is important for FAUBUS to get elected, that if
FAUBUS does not win, it is important for us to be able to get

- 5 -
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enough votes so that our votes would he the deciding factor
and then whoever did win the election would have to work for
our votes instead of the votes of the Negroes and the Jews.

ALLEN MANN talked for a while after STONER. MANN
also was in favor of getting behind Governor FAUBUS. Ho also
wanted the people to get extra copies of "The Thunderbolt"
and distribute them around so as to promote the NSRP. MANN
also had copies of some of his own literature and he offered
thirty-three copies of this to everyone present and asked
them to mail it out. I got a copy and it is a sheet attacking
the Jews and reflects additional copies can be obtained from
the Christian Patriot Crusade* P. 0. Box 147* Hinsdale, Illinois,
After MANN snok® there was sane old fellow, I buieve hls_|
name was|

I
and I think he was from Maogachuo ctt

a

-r^So g&e- Q*

talked a bit and he talked about how the Communists are taking **

over and he wanted the people to get out and try to get some
money to help the NSRP grow. It was getting to be about
8:00 P. M. and we had to give up the ball so FIELDS took over
and closed the meeting. I forgot to mention that MANN had *

made a motion about the NSRP being a Christian organization
and standing for God and the country. -EDWARD FIELDS seconded
the motion but in doing so he said the motion was not really
necessary as everybody knows this to be true of the NSRP,
but he let the motion stand and it passed without any nay votea.

\(9toooiJ.
Afteff tha an, EmiMKKj *rg«g arid ttefellow whose

name I think is and myself went over to Mrs J |
In

FIELDS and BURKE followed us In RUKKF's car and
MAfiN started over in his car following FIELDS* but got lost and
never showed up at Mrs J Is while 1 was there. I believe
It was around| We
did not stay but Just a short while. At MpaJ ~l were
PETER XAVIER. STONER. FIELDS. EMORY BURKE.

and tbs fellow who I think was nameq
othc«* men and two other women at Mrs.
know their names. EDWARD FIELDS and i

release about the convention. The ras
around and talked. FIELDS* BURKE and|
together to go back to Louisville but

J There were two
p but I did not

)NER prepared a press
of us mostly aat
__p.eft Mrs. I

icy were going to make
a stop in Dayton to telephone In the press release.
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Regarding EMORY BURKE, he apparently is a long-time
friend of both STONER and FIELDS, STONER said BURKE used to
be a professional comedian. BURKE has four children and,
according to STONER, Is having some difficulty with his wife
because although she believes in what BURKE is doing,she
thinks he should quit and get out and try to make money to
support the family.

I might mention that the convention nominated
Governor FAUBUS and Admiral CROMMELIN a3 the Presidential
and Vice-Presidential candidates of the NSRP but this was
done before I arrived at the convention. There was some
old woman at the convention whose name I did not get
but who said she was from Arkansas and said that she had
talked to Governor FAUBUS just about ten hours before she
left Arkansas to come to the NSRP convention. According to
what she said. Governor FAUBUS Is one hundred per cent for
them. In this connection I might mention that when I was
visiting with EMORY BURKE, FIELDS and STONER at EDWARD
FIELDS* home in Louisville last week, STONER and BURKE
indicated they did not believe FAUBUS actually knew what
the score was about the NSRP. FIELDS could not go along with
this as he said in writing his, FIELDS*, letter to -FAUBUS
about the NSRP wanting to nominate FAUBUS, he had sent
FAUBUS a copy of "The Thunderbolt."

EDWARD FIELDS told me that
| |

of
Florida, wanted to come to the convention but had not been
able to make it, STONER said MATT KOEHL, of Chicago, the
National organizer of the NSRP, did not make the convention
as he was busy working to make money to help support Governor
FAUBUS. I did not see either Mrs

I

^~]
the supposed

vice-chairman of the NSRP, or the supposed
editor of "The Thunderbolt” at the convention and as I
mentioned before, I am convinced these two are just
figureheads

•

Jo 7

b7

b6
b7C
b7D
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The fellow whose name I think is I btayed
at the Holden Hotel, I believe. This fellow said that his
family thinks he is erasy and that he had to come to the
NSRP convention to meet some good people* He seemed to
be more against the lews than the Negroes and feels the
Negroes are getting out of line because the Jews are
pushing them. He said that what ought to be done is that
all Negroes should be sent back to Africa and give each
of them a dollar and then the Jews would go after the
dollar and that way we would get rid of both.

I am listing below the people I can recall
having seen at both the NSRP convention and Mrs.

|

EDWARD FIELDS - Louisville, Kentucky
J. B. STONER - Staying with EDWARD FIELDS

I I Louisville, Kentucky
I Louisville, Kentucky
I
- Louisville, Kentucky

EMORY BURKE - Georgia, from Atlanta, I believe.
Mrs.

| V Springfield, Ohio
PETER XAVIER - Davton. Ohio
Mrs I - Dayton, Ohio

xf^HrTI Bt. Louis, Missouri
QI//u4j^,v Mr . | |

[not sure this is the right name) -

idh 7) from Massachusetts, I believe.

Mrs.
|

[ Springfield, Ohio
PETER XAVIER - Davton. Ohio
Mrs I - Dayton, Ohio

xf^HrTI Bt. Louis, Missouri
QI//u4j^,v Mr . | |

[not sure this is the right name) -

)if0 from Massachusetts, I believe.

^ In addition, I recall having seen the following
people at the NSRP convention:

Rev.
|

|“ Dayton, Ohio
Mrs. DUBBS - Dayton. Ohio
Mr. - Dayton, Ohio
Mr.

| |

- Dayton, Ohio
ALLEN MANN - Hinsdale, Illinois
NED.DHPES Knojcville, Tennessee

. Mr. I \ Memphis, Tennessee
I \ Indianapolis, Indiana
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERTS - Detroit, Michigan
LINCOLN ROCKWELL - Washington, D. C.
Mr.

| |

but I don't know where he was from.

I also believe ART COLE was at the convention but I
can not definitely recall having seen him there.

- 8 -
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The spelling of many of the above names may not
be correct and except for those T, had previously known,
that is FIELDS, STONER, 1 I BURKE and XAVIER, the
information concerning where they are from is what I
was able to pick up from conversation.

- 9 -
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.

/ Mo aourcea, Chicago ,PHrlalon , la attendance at
^—MSP convention 3/19/60

•

ea l llafomd at
Odd Fallows Hall, Bajtoa, Ohio, 3/19/60, that convention
delayed, not further contacted tad la poasaaaioa of ao
additional Intonation retarding convention*
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^IDENTIFIED MAN COVERS EYES, HIDES ROCK (CIRCLE)

7 Threaten*^ 4q Throw at Daily News Photographer

By JOHN DYE AND BOB WKIGIIT, Daily New* Stall Writers tion for the /Advancemenf of;

Members of the National States Rights party, pro-
PlW

!

claiming “White Folk” supremacy, met in closely guarded;;
* PSclcet thc convwtK>n

'
I

searecy at a secluded lodge nearMiamisburg yesterday: deregates arriving at the
‘ r ^nominated Gov Orval E. Faubus. of Arkansas for originally announced at!^™v --!. , v .

. • convention—the Paytw Odd *>t-

•! n» t„iw»pwt » *«p. «• »*»»
.

,
John G. Ilodge location a secret- East?1

Y g 1
Ala. . Monday, the National As*oc»a- .Turn t® —

>
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PARTY MEMBERS FROM LOUISVILLE PROUDLY DISPLAY SIGN
Delegates Held Secret. Meeting Yesterday to Nominate Gov. Faubu’s of Arkansas

WHITE COMMUNITY
.

Jo£- 4
Party Platform

i„ '

•f . A>ft/41960

Built on Racism laffi’g
*

. ^*a*es ^*?hts party platform—released
| /

*? «?*eJP
ai^ yesterday—is -a strong indorsement'*!

of the theory of white Protestant supremacy. '
.

- -

Or, gs the NSRP pots it, the,,. ... . . . j theme, the platform demand
"White Polk Community.'* ponai life m America, £nd the “that the federal government

The racist theme Dermeate*F
nliinited ^^fmept of reserve- cease interfering with the jover-

MpSySIKrtS,10
"'

i

.
,
*»»«•* *.,«».- -

(Qrrn- 1

^
Platform indorse fabor un- NSRP foreign policy Vritieized

The partyVracial policy is set .

*0tt* “Am by honest white men/* §« ai(J t0 *sraeJ and condemns]

forth in 12 credos. Tbkfirst two ^laP* ‘’confiscatory”
{ federal

Christian boys, being send
' V W" *ltlAn i 41+a firrhe * 1 -ll

« the 36 plants of the party piat-
|!

f uon Unities.

'Y/forrn. i The platform indorses

T The partyVracial policy is set .

*°*Jf
“Am by honest whi

north in 12 credos. Thk first two$ Vlaps ‘‘confiscatory*

V are I ^ ;F ^n.

ONE—“We believe in ^e^re* J
1 1 EFIEEING the Stat

ation .of a wholesome WhiuTryk:^ " ,
~j‘ww

Community » ,
, ^

TWO —“We favor complete //}
separation of all nonwhite and if f ' *

if* .•'*•* rff* - i , 1 k

4

to fight and die on foreign soil
• to appease the interests of an

& Rights ‘alien minority/'
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KX 105-202

At approximate!; ARTHUR

|
We proceeded from

Tennessee, to Davton. Ohio, arriving there at approximarexy
DUPES mentioned to COXiE that

PETER XAVIER had apparently dropped out of the picture, to
which COLE remarked "XAVIER is a mean one". COLE indicated
that if he ever wanted a building blown up XAVIER would
be the man he would contact for the job. The two men had
previously been discussing the dynamiting of the Clinton,
Tennessee, High School and DUPES then remarked the Jews
were responsible for the destroying of that building.
They also discussed Admiral CROMMELIN as a candidate for
their party. They also indicated that

| |
of

Jellico seemed to be letting them down. They discussed
the purpose of the Dayton meeting, most of their remarks
being critical of the Federal Government. They rehearsed
the speeches which they planned on delivering and in
COLE's speech, when he mentioned the word democracy, DUPES
requested he omit that word, stating he never wanted to
hear the word again.

DUPES advised the NSRP now has members (number,
not indicated) in 32 states, that each state has a chairman.
He identified some of the chairmen as follows:

ARTHUR COLE.
Reverend!

Tennessee
I Ohio

J Michigan
jpbell County, Tennessee, chairman.

ARTHUR COLE asked DUPES whether nr .not he had
ever gotten in touch with a man named

|

|and DUPES
indicated he had not been successful in his attempts.

Upon arriving in Davton, DUPES and COLE
registered at the |

and stated’ many of the
members were staying at the Holden Hotel.

i

The following morning when I went to DUPES'
room I noticed a typewriter was there and apparently
had recently been used . DUPES was advised the hall in
which the meeting was originally scheduled to take place
was not available. He blamed the manager of the Gibbons

- 2 -
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KX 105-202

Hotel for the cancellation and immediately decided to check
out of the hotel. His immediate concern was contacting
Reverend

| land ED FIELDS to determine whore the
meeting would be held. He also suggested the possibility
that

| | who was staying at the Eolden Hotel could
solve the problem.

Around 9 : 00 A.H.
| |

arrived
at the Gibbons Hotel after wnicn uu-viss ana com ctienked out.
Outside the hotel they met a Mrs.

| |
from Little Rock,

Arkansas. I learned then that ART COLE had bGGn
tacted the preceding evening by a man caned I

from LaFollettc, Tennessee, who was not connected with the
NSRP and that he and COLE had spen±_the—evening together.
I also learned DUPES had met Hrc.l in the dining
hall of the hotel, that their conversation had gotten so
loud Mrs. suggested they continue it in her room
and that DOPES

-
nad accepted her suggestion.

Mrs.
| |

COLE, DUPES I

to the home of Reverend JOHNSON. *3

home was known to

I

“Jthen proceeded
Location of this

Upon our arrival JOHNSON came out. He is a
man approximately 60 years old, heavy build, white bushy
hair, and wears glasses. His residence is in the 1200
block of Earl Phillips Street.

JOHNSON suggested the rest of us follow him to
the Odd Fellows Ix>dge Hall where the meeting was originally
scheduled to take place.

When we arrived at this hall we noticed several
persons on the sidewalk in front of the hall. Among those
were J. B. STONER, ED FIELDS and a Miss

| [phonetic)

.

She advised COLE a committee meeting had already been held,
that she had been unable to attend but and assumed FIELDS
had been present. She also advised DUPES the convention,
which was originally scheduled to begin at 2:00 P.M., would
not start until 2:00 P.M. , that they had obtained a hall
called Midway Lodge, located some distance out of town,
and that this lodge would be available only until approxi-
mately 5:30 P.M.

- 3 -
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XX 105-202

I noticed pamphlets on which were printed
directions to this lodge were being distributed by a man
on the sidewalk.

NED DUPES requested

[

and
J
to go to the Holden Hotel and furnisl. transporta-

tlon for Mr. and Mrs. REIDY to the hall. Av the Holden
Hotel we met REIDY who is a man approximately 60 years of
age, 5'6", and weighs 170 pounds. He, his wife, and a
man named RYAN were waiting for us. RYAN asked to see
our membership cards, indicated he was from Wisconsin,
a retired serviceman and also owns a ‘home in Florida.
He was approximately 55 years of age, 5' 11" or 6* tall,
slender, and had reddish, hair which is greying, RYAN and
REIDY 1

1

3 car.

I
|knew the location of the Midway

Lodge and we proceeded approximately twelve miles, going
through the small town of Miamisburg.

The meeting at Midway Lodge started at approxi-
mately 3:00 P.M. and prior to its staring COLE,

I L* .J — M m m t _ • « .Returned to Miamisburg to purchase
some wnisxey. After we returned we learned two newsmen
had attempted to gain entrance to the Midway Lodge but
had not been permitted to attend the meeting.

Efior the beginning of the meeting and
palked with PETER XAVIER and when he learned they

were from Campbell County, Tennessee, he told them he was
armed, that he expected a civil war and mentioned having
been in the town of Jellico, Tennessee. He also referred
to the "Jones Boys" of Campbell County and said he had
heard they have machine guns mounted in the back of their
cars.

b6
b7C
.h7D

Reverend JOHNSON opened the meeting with a prayer.
He was followed by ARTHUR COLE who spoke very briefly after
which he turned the meeting over th ED FIELDS, advising
it was his responsibility to act as master of ceremonies
but due to a recent illness he did not feel capable.

- 4 -
*
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NED WT.7:il x.-i.so delivered a speech during the:
afternoon session*

Between c-'-u/t talk FIELDS made numerous
remarks and someti,^ during the afternoon nominated
Governor FAUBUS of Arkansas for the presidential candidate'
of the NSRP and Admiral. CR0MM3LIN of Alabama as the vice-
presidential candidate* No other names were placed before*
the convention as possible, candidates*

The convention was recessed: for dinner from

,

approximately 5:00 to 6:15 P.M* after- “which FIELDS -indicated,
the meeting was* originally planned to be held over a two-.-

day period but they would have an 'evening session gather
than a second 'day session -to permit some of the delegates

vto return to* their homes a day early.

wage emmv BURKE of Atlanta Identi-
fied himself t.nl [inquired as to the where-
abouts of |

(and BURKE indicated BRIGHT was
too busy in Atlanta to attend the meeting*

, ^ , 'fo 7

After the recess BURKS presented a ‘talk*which
was very well received* Iffhile he was* talking <1* B* STONER?
*and two other men entered' the hall at which point FIELDS
interrupted BURKE and asked that an ovation be given to>

thise men who had teen standing cut-in the cold all day*-

Shortly after STONER arrived he. presented a talk
the main points of which were critical of the Director of
the FBI, his book, "Masters of Deceit", the Supreme Court
and the Jewish race*

STONER stated that he is not foolish enough to

believe their candidates have a chance in the I960 election
but feels that by presenting candidates* any dissatisfied
Democrats and Republicans will join the NSRP*

STONER stated that he had been interviewed by
the FBI on numerous occasions and that Agents had attempted

to frame him in Atlanta in connection with their investigation

— 5 —
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of the bombing, of a synagogue. He stated they tried to get
BURKE and hiir- 7?erki;r*c Against each other, and warned NSRP
members they might expect similar tactics if they permitted
themselves to be interviewed by FBI Agents.

FIELDS attempted to introduce Mrs.|
|
to

the convention; however, she indicated she would not talk.
She did state, however, that she had left Governor FAUBUS
only a few hours prior to coming to Dayton and that he had
indicated to her his willingness to accept the presidential
nomination of the NSRP.

At no time did any of the speakers suggest the
use of any violence in connection with NSRP activities
and it appeared they were intentionally avoiding the
controversial Negro lunch counter sit-down demonstrations
inasmuch as no mention was made of that type of activity.

I also noticed that ED FIELDS did not appear
willing to engage anyone in any private conversations.
It appeared the convention was entirely in the hands of
ED FIELDS and J. B, STONER and proceeded along the lines
which they desired. I feel they would permit only persons
to speek whose talks would be along the line they desired.
In that connection RYAN attempted to make a speech; however,
FIELDS interrupted him, stating that it was nearly time
when the hall must be vacated. It is my opinion the
convention was held as window dressing for the dues-paying
NSRP members and that the only real purpose of the
NSRP is the collecting of funds to be used by FIELDS and
STONER in their activities.

Sometime during the evening session FIELDS
requested all delegates who were in favor of their nomi-
nating FAUBUS and CROMMELIN to stand. Everyone in the
hall stood and FIELDS then suggested any delegates opposing
their nomination make it known by raising their hands.
I noticed no hands being raised.

FIELDS stated that JOHN KASPER would attend
the next NSRP convention; however, he did not state
when or where the next convention would be held. There
was no attempt made to reorganize the NSRP or conduct
any election for new party officers.

be
b7C
b7D
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I noticed LINCOLN ROCKWELL who is starting
some sort of Nazi party was present and circulated freely
among the delegates but did not attempt to make a speech*
I believe he was there at the invitation of FIELDS merely
to see how his ideas would be received by NSRP members
without attempting to actually force his radical ideas
on the party members*

After the meeting DUPES and COLE were faced
with the problem of finding k place to spend the night
since they had checked out of the hotel* They, and Mrs*

|

obtained rooms at the San Rae Motel*

I

Up following morning I met COLE, DUPES and
Mrs. I— l

and we proceeded to Campbell County* Mrs*
[planned on continuing to Knoxville with DUPES

ana going by train to Little Rock.

1

On the return trip DUPES mentioned a man named
I (phonetic) from California* DUPES indicated this

man travels continuously and during the summer of 1959
he stayed on Casey Street in Knoxville with a friend. He
indicated COLB had contacted this man and the man indicated
he planned to be in Alabama for some time*

1

On the return trip DUPES mentioned to Mrs.
I
the matter of obtaining a state chairman in

Arkansas and Indicated she could have the job if she
desired* He told her she could, as state chairman, recruit
new members and could have $2.00 out of every $5.00 which
she collected as dues. The remaining $3.00 should be
forwarded to him and he would send $2.00 of the $3*00 to
ED FIELDS.

be
b7C
b7D

It also may be of importance to note that
Saturday morning ,| . . |to Reverend
JOHNSON'S home, MrsTl lasked DUPES whether he had
attempted to contact JOHNSON by telephone. He advised
her he had not since JOHNSON had told* him he has definite
proof his telephones are tapped.

- 7 -
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On the way back as we were passing through Lexing-
ton, Kentucky. DUPES mentioned he had a good friend, a'
Reverend

|
[(phonetic) who attended the Louisville

meeting (prooaojLy in August 1958) who resides in that town.

During the evening recess DUPES advised that he
had met a man named| l(phonetic) from Colubmia, S. C.
and that man had indicated he was having trouble keeping
his party members in line.

The following is a list of the names of persons
whom I recall having been, in attendance at the meeting at
Dayton, Ohio, od

FIELDS of Louisville, Kentucky

STONER of Atlanta, Georgia

REV. JOHNSON of Dayton, Ohio

EMORY BURKE of Atlanta, Georgia

LINCOLN ROCKWELL of Atlanta, Georgia

of Little Rock, Arkansas

NED DUPES of Knoxville, Tennessee

RYAN of Wisconsin

bf Caryville, Tennessee

of Dayton, Ohio

REIDY,. Michigan

Columbis, S. C.

PETER XAVIER, Dayton, Ohio

ARTHUR B. COLE, LaFollette, Tennessee

Chicago, Illinois.

b6
blC
b7D
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"ALL IHFOKHATIOH COMTAIHED

HERE III IS UNCLASSIFIED

:DATE 05-13-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

3/20/60

T.'LBTYPS.

PLAI L TEXT ,'.

URGENT

PIRi-iCjfGR , FBI
.

( 10£-662 3 3) AND SAC, LOUIS VILLE( 105-271)..
P-'

SAc/ciKCIWATI (105-1139) , v'- v

'

NOTIONAL. STATUS RIGHTS PART?; RACIAL. MATTERS. NATIONAL
^ CONVENTION'

SCHEDULED DAYTON, OHIO,. MARCH' 19 .AND 20, HELD HIAMISBURG, 'OHIO,
ON MrtrtCH .»* ONLY.
AIM 5HDP3H SHIFT WITH ATTEtiBA-l.T ELABORATE SECURITY PR iCCAUTI OHS

«

LFADKRSIIIP ON MARCH 18 CLASSIFIED CONVENTION LOCALE AS TGf! SECRET.

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGA TXVE TECHNIQUES AED PRETEXTS RSSULTFD-'.IN; FBI

PENETRATION PRIOR TO GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 'KNOWLEDGE OF" COL VENTION

.

SITE C'AUGE. CONVPN'TIOH HELD ISOLATED LODGE, MIAMISBURG, RURAL ,A.HPA,

. ATTENDED BY SIXTY-TWO PEOPLE, OF WHICH h$ WERE HALES-, 1?- PKMALgS^

' IN 26 AUTOMOBILES,' 7 OUT OP STATE AND REMAINDER OHIO. COV-,REP /.
-

BY SAC, 15 AGFITTS and BBT. PROM TU?0, FIXED POSTS AGWLTS PHOTOGRAPHS

WITH - TILL AND MOTION PICTURE- CAMERAS' -PERSONS REPORTING. TO INITIAL

CONVENTION SITE, DAY TOW . ADDI TI ONAL M 'COVERAGE' AND IDEUTIUICATIOE

BY CRUISING .AGENTS. AT ACTUAL CONVENTION SITS*- MIAMISBURG, STILL

AND MOTION CAMERA COVERAGE FROM. FIXED SITS IMMEDIATELY APJACF.LT

CONVENTION HALL AND. SAME ALSO FROM FBI TRUCK PARKED AT. HALL.

COVERAGE SUPPLICATED BY AGENT IN TEJIL. HALL, POSING AS K4PLCYKE OF'

cc: Knoxville (AM)
,^3feicago (AM)(*/*)

J®G f\
SEARCHED/./1..IND6XUP

seriauzed.:...
j
iLfiled

MAR 22 1963

FBI L- CHICAG'
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y. LW V /:/'.

• CATERER SERVING POOD.. VERBATIM ; COVERAGE BY Cl '389-C (RAC)*y
y'-'yy.'

. ... SUPPLIER. TED BY ATTENDANCE SEVERAL' -LIVE SOURCES WHOSE. PRODUCTIV-
.

•

ITY CAN BE EVALUATED THROUGH TRE; CROSS-COVERAGE. CONVENTION
.

• y
:

/ ; y

... CLANDESTINE. FEW PUBLIC AGENCIES LEARNED OF. LOCALE AN D THOSE WHO •

•

:
.
DI D 'ACCOMPLISHED SAME BY FOLLOWING/MEMBERS .TO TH.E ALTERNATE SITE.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER, REV. FREDERICK H. JOHNSON, DAYTON, OHIO .STATE
'

• .•//.'.

CHAIRMAN. NATIONAL OFFICERS IN -ATTENDANCE. J.By 'STONER FEATURED.
.

.
SPEAKER. GOVERNOR ORVAL PATOUS./ ARKANSAS, AND RETIRED REAR ADMIRAL v,'

.' JOHN CROMMELIN OF ALABAMA, NEITHER/ IN ATTENDANCE, RESPECTIVELY ;;'/y

NOMINATED UNANIMOUSLY AS PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE-PRESIDENTIAL
'

= / . \ y

V CANDIDATES. SPEAKERS AND APPLAUSE;!l0DICATED STRONG. SENTIMENT • •/ •'

:

"
'

. CONDEMNING INTEGRATION, JEWS, COMMUNISTS NEGROES, ADMINISTRATION : / .

POLICIES, DIRECTOR J. •‘ EDGAR HOOVER -AND FBI. INTERESTINGLY, -LEAST
’

!

APPLAUSE WIEN DIREC TOR C ONDEMlIBp/^aiEAVl'EST.- APPLAUSE FOR. C OPMENTS .

’ {
*.

CONDEMNING MIXING OP. WHITE AND COLORED RACES AND ATTEMPTS: TO ;i

- Sovcircrwtv .

'

y; ,y- C UR TAIL . S OVCnCOCTY OF. INDIVIDUAL STATES. 'J.By STONER FORMERLY

///
' OF ATLANTA, GEORGIA, MORE RECENTLY OF LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY y^/Vf'y

-

: /
•/ SPOKE AT LENGTH. HIS REMARKS REGARDING FBI SYNOPSIZED -BELOW.;. : /

.DESCRIBED DIRECTOR AS A mSTER/OF - DECEIT;- LIKENS ;DIRECT0R»S/B«^^^^

. TO THE WORK OF A CONFIDENCE MAN . . BOOK A FRAUD. FBI POURED
.. y, /

' DROVES OF MEN INTO LITTLE ROCK IN 1958 TO PERSECUTE FATJBUS AND

. v WHITE SEGREGATION LEADERS. KIDNAPED HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS FOR HOUR ,

LONG
.

QUESTIONING. J.. EDGAR HOOVER ' IS BIGGEST FRAUD EVER P.ERPf* -.

' TRATED ON THE AMERICAN’ ’PE- -PLE. . DIRECTOR. IS- A
;

CRIMINAL , ‘'PROFESS 10NAL
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; —V
RAISED LIAR, AN ENEMY. FBI RUNS', LITTLE ROCK- 'POLICE. QUOTE

'
•

. EDGAR' HOOVER MIGHT BE THE GREATEST AMERICAN IN HISTORY. -HE
..

IG-HT BE A SAINT BEFORE HE IS DEAD. ' IN’. FACT" SOME- PEOPLE .-WANT

0. CANONIZE HIM NOW. LAUGHTER. SOME OF THEM THINK HE IS GREATER.

RAN GEORGE WASHINGTON, PATRICK HENRY AND ALL.. ...; THE JEW •

OMMUNTSTS ARE" USING- HIM -AGAINST THE ,.WHITE,..BAGS,. ^ .TOI .USING •

ERJURY AGAINST GEORGE BRIGHT, IN ATLANTA. .-. . . JOHN DILLTNGER AND H;

IS GANG WERE HONORABLE GENTLEMEN COMPARED TO HOOVER0 UNQUOTE. •

TONER :ALSO SAID. CBS, NBC AND ALL 1

;

THE REST- OF -RADIO AND, TV NETWORKS

RE JEW CONTROLLED AND' WOULD NOT PUT ON. AIR THE; SIDE OF NSRP.

EWSMEN- AND OUTSIDERS EXCLUDED FROM MEETING. PARTY ISSUED- ITS OWN

RESS RELEASE INFLATING ' ATTENDANCE, ETC ; .

- CONVENTION^UNANIMOUSLY • -

'

• : - " '
. i . r ’ 1 -

-
' I--''.

DOPTED RESOLUTION AFFIRMING BELIEF IN DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST

ND THE 'RESURRECTION AND .DESCRIBING ITSELF ' AS A CHRISTIAN ORGANIC

ATION. STRESSED NEED FOR MEMBERS TO UNDERTAKE EXTENSIVE RECRUITING

AMPAIGN AND PROGRAM OF INDISCRIMINA’ TK_. TELEPHONE CONTACT. WITH

HITES. PERSONAL OBSERVATION REFLECTS CROSS-SECTION OF PERSONALITIES

TTENDING DIVIDED INTO YOUNG VI GWlilJS FANATICAL LEADERSHIP-, WITH ;

PPROXIMAfBLY TWENTY-FIVE PERCENT ,OF MEMBERSHIP OF SIMILAR AGS.
;

[ORE THAN FIFTY PER CENT ELDERLY MANY ' IN ' TIIEIR SEVENTIES, SUBSTANTIAL

[UMBER DECREPIT OR CRIPPLED., NUMEROUS VISITS TO Pill VATE .
CAR'S FOR

'URPOSE NIPPING ON BOTTLE. ’APPROXIMATELY ’'.TEN.. PEOPLE WELL DRESSED

.ND OF SUBSTANTIAL- -APPEARANCE..,
; REMAINDER' BEST DESCRIBED AS QUOTE

>OOR WHITE TRASH UNQUOTE. SAC OBSERVES MEETING POORLY, PLANNED,

lTTEMDANCE FAR m ORT OF EXPECTATIONS ,
'DISORGANIZED, A FEW FANATICS ,

I.ON TROLLED -AFFAIRS . . . EVENTS UI'ILIKE A- NORMAL POLITICAL "CONVENTI ON.
"

lLTROUGH SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SET ASIDE FOR CONVENTION, ’

- ALL -
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM:

SAC, ATLANTA (IO5-763) DATE:

SAC, LOUISVILLE (105-271 )

March 25, I960

SUBJECT: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

Re report of SA IRe report of SA
| |

2/23/60, Louisville.

Re cover page 3 reflecting reasons for report being
classified "confidential." Bureau has advised it is of
opinion information In instant report did not meet requirements
of )30 1501 regarding the "confidential" classification, and
report should be declassified.

Handle.

- Atlanta (205-763)
- Birmingham (IO5-477)
- Charlotte (105-683)” Chicago (105-4630)
- Cincinnati (IO5-II39)
- Detroit (100-2o534 )
- Indianapolis (IO5-975)
- Jacksonville (205-60)
- Knoxville ( 105-202 )
- Memphis ( 105-320 )
- Miami (105-1438 )

-Minneapolis (IOO-II656)
- Mobile (105-339)
- New Orleans (105-889)
- New York (IO5-28550)
- Portland (IO5-588)
- Richmond ( 257-14 )
- San Antonio (100-9379 )
- Savannah (IO5-349)
- Seattle ( 105-1614 )
- Louisville (IO5-27I)

WLW:mk

(21 )

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJy

aUK

SEARCHED.-.,. INCEXU
S£RlALIZED...^Hlur~'

MAR 28 lQc

. FBI — CHICAGO



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LF/PJ/3Z

DIRECTOR, RBI April 1, I960

SAC, LOUISVILLE

n
RAC)

b7D

Re Lout#,
3/24/60, entitled

el to Bureau, copies Indianapolis,
(RAC )

"

Referenced airtel adviced of
been invited by EDWARD FIELDS, Information Director of the
Rational States Rights Party (NSRP) Buflle 105-66233* to

Irac)
ffcor 03

having b6 '

b 7 (§
:

b7D

]reperteaiy was Jo
be attended by representatives of.various nationalist parties.
Bureau has approved i

It is noted that J. B. STONER, Legal Advisor of the
NSRP. is currently residing with EDWARD FIELDS in Louisville *

Irac)
*

has advised that FIELDS and STOKER have recently
with him: a meeting scheduled for the latter part of

in Indianapolis, Indiana. They have told the
discussed
April, I960,
informant the meeting is being arranged by ALLEN BARN of Illinois,
and will be under the sponsorship of the Constitution Party and
wiH be attended by people of various states . FIELDS and STOKER
have been Invited to attend* FIELDS has told the informant he
wants to be certain JT» B. STONER will be able to attend this
-meeting, and has asked I

—— — ——— -

Informant has advised that owar than maim, tna oruy name-
mentioned by either FIELDS or STONER as an individual who will
be present isl |of Indiana* FIELDS and STONER have
Indicated instant; meeting will afford them good, opportunity to
gather support for Governor FAUBUS, who was nominated by the
NSRP at its convention at Miamisburg, Ohio, on.|

I
as its

presidential candidate. They have indicated some ox tnose attend-
ing this meeting will not favor FAUBUS but they expect this to be
the minority and they hope to capitalise on possible dissension
re this so as to possibly gather into the NSRP those present who
will favor FAUBUS as a presidential candidate*

|

^(RAC)

bo
b7C
b7D

3 - Bureau [
Indianapolis in&)
Chicago (IhfoHRIU

]RH)

Louisville

WLNimfc
(U)

lx

\ I

- 105-271, NSRP)
- 105-273# ED FIELDS)
- 157-13, JT.B* STONER)
- 157-15# NATIONALIST PARTI)

APU

ll± i



JjPiSSrSS d0?*J22Li5no*r to* location of the raeetin* ait®and VXSU9S and STONER have indicated this is too secret informe
*£?»* ®*y **ve also indicated that it is anticipSted trSdblT"encountered in obtaining a hall for the meeting when the

to^nt^o
m
^iia^o°thit

C^ture
i^

n
5
plans are formulated

iiMxjs i$sibi:r
nt of oanoeii*tion °f *•
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^i
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n
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Report ing Offico

CINCINNATI
TITLE OF CASE

Office Of Origin

LOUISVILLE

investigative per led

3/15 - 31/60
Report node by Typed fyt

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

REFERENCES:

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

Report of S
Billet..,to Louisville dated 3/1/60

.

ted 2/23/60 at Louisville.
f

!

*
.

j

«C
t

I«
( <P

LEADS :

CHICAGO DIVISION:

- P -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

AT CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

I

Will identify apd furnish characterization of
(PH) of Chicago to Office of Origin.

Approved

Copies nedei

Special Agent
in Charge Do not vrlte in spates beloe

CI 105-1139

See Page la

Property of F*X - This report is loaned to you by the Ml, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside
the agency to wbloh loaned.

o. 1 oovtwmwr wiNtwG orricti isse
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COPIES ;

5 - Bureau (105-66233) (RM)
1 - G-2, c/o CIC, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
1 - OSI, Fifth District, WPAFB , Ohio (RM)
1 - ONI, Fourth Naval District, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania (RM)
1 - Atlanta (105-763) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-477) (RM)
1 - Charlotte (105-683) (RM)

<5>- Chicago (105-4630) (RM)
1 - Detroit (105-26534) (RM)
1 - Indianapolis (105-975) (RM)
1 - Jacksonville (105-60) (RM)
2 - Knoxville (105-202) (RM)
2 - Little Rock (NSRP) (RM)
2 - Louisville (105-271) (RM)
1 - Memphis (105-320) (RM)
1 - Miami (105-1438) (RM)
1 - Minneapolis (100-11656) (RM)
1 - Mobile (105-339) (RM)
1 - New Orleans (105-889) (RM)
1 - New York (105-28550) (RM)
1 - Portland (105-589) (RM)

1 - Richmond (157-14) (RM)
1 - San Antonio (100-9379) (RM)
1 - Savannah (105-349) (RM)
! - Seattle (105-1614) (RM)

2 - Cincinnati (105-1139)
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LITTLE ROCK DIVISION;
a

AT LITTLE ROCK. ARKANSAS

Will identify and furnish characterization of
Mrs. (FNU)| |of Little Rock to Office of Origin,

CINCINNATI DIVISION;

AT CINCINNATI . OHIO

(1) Will, upon completion of processing of photographs
obtained during this convention, set out leads to appropriate
divisions.

t

(2) Will continue coverage of outstanding leads to identify
persons in attendance at this convention through check of license
plates.

A copy of this report has been designated for each
office covering areas wherein the NSRP has reportedly attempted
to establish state chapters.

The Richmond Division is being furnished a copy in
view of its continuing contacts with the ADL, which supplies
Richmond with information concerning the NSRP.

TWo copies are designated for Knoxville in view of the
residence within that division of ARTHUR COLE and NED DUPES,
national officers of the NSRP.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA;

Regarding the pretext telephone contact with Reverend
FREDERIC sH. JOHNSON on March 16, 17, I960, and with EVA DUBBS
on March 18, 1960, contact was made by SA

| I
under

the pretext of an elderly man, HARMON BLENNERHASSET, who had
been aroused by the unfavorable publicity given the NSRP

B*

COVER PAGE
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Convention and who consented to utilize his influence to assist
the NSRP in obtaining a convention site.

Regarding the pretext telephone contact with I I

|
on March 18, 1960, contact was made by SA|

who represented himself as an individual named "E. W. - 15”.

The Cincinnati Division is not in possession of
.sufficient information concerning the "Mrs.| from Little
Rock" or I I from Chicago" to characterize; therefore,
leads are set out for those divisions to furnish characterizations
to the Office of Origin.

Careful consideration has been given to the sources
concealed in this report, and "T" symbols were utilized only
where necessary.

INFORMANTS

:

Identity Location

Cl T-l is This Report

uaytdft, Uttld, under consideration
as PCI (RAC)

.

Cl 1-2 is I

i r
Dayton, Ohio. Identity protected
by request.

Cl T-3 is L who
is under consideration as a PCI (RAC)

,

Dayton , Ohio

.

This Report

This Report

Cl T-4 is (RAC) This Report

COVER PAGE
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Identity Location

Cl T-5 Is

Cl T-6 is

Cl T-7 is

RAC)

:rac>

(RAC)

Cl T-8 is CI-389-C (RAC)*

CI T-9 is
| |

former Panel
Source ana rsi or tne Indianapolis
Division, who is presently an
informant for the

j

~|

This Report

This Report

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - G-2, c/o CIC, Columbus, Ohio (RM)
1 - OSI, 5th District, WPAFB, Ohio (RM)
1 - ONI, 4th Naval District, Philadelphia, Pa. (RM)

Alfred e. Gardner, jr. Cincinnati
4/11/60

Fl*ld Office FIl* Is Cl, 105-1139 Bur.au FlU t, 105-66233

™e: NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY

i!

Character: RACIAL HATTERS

Synopsis:
jjgRP National Convention, originally scheduled to be held
at Odd Fellows Lodge, Dayton, Ohio, 3/19 and 20/60, held
at Midway Lodge, 6666 Farmington Road, Warren County, Ohio,
on 3/19/60 only. Original site of Convention canceled by
Odd Fellows governing body due to unfavorable publicity
regarding NSRP in various Dayton news media and because of
proposed picketing of convention site by NAACP. Convention
was not open to public or press . Although NSRP expected
500 persons to attend, only 62 were observed in attendance.
Convention considered to be disorganized, and only
accomplishment was nomination of Governor ORVAL FAUBUS and
Admiral JOHN CR0MMELIN as Presidential and Vice Presidential
candidates, respectively. Speakers at Convention made no
mention of violence to attain ends espoused by NSRP.
Speakers generally advocated white supremacy and states
rights and were anti-Negro and anti-Semitic. J. B. STONER,

,
NSRP Legal Advisor, delivered lengthy tirade against FBI,
its Director, and the present Federal administration.

- P -

Copy foi

Report ofs

Dote:

ALL IHFOEIttTIOI C0HTAIHED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 05-18-2011 BY UC 60322 LP/PJ/SZ

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions d the FBI* It is the property -of the FBI and Is .loaned to
.youraaency; it and its contentsxrre not to be distributed outside youraaency*
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DETAILS?

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY CONVENTION, HELD AT 6666 FARMINGTON
ROAD. WARREN COUNTY. OHIO. MARCH 19, 1960

SELECTION OF CONVENTION SITE ?

On March 14 » 1960, Cl T-l advised that on that date
Reverend FREDERIC> H. JOHNSON stated that he then planned to
rent the Odd Fellows Lodge, 8 .Labelle Street, Dayton, Ohio, for
a convention of the National States Rights Party (NSRP) on
March 19 and 20, 1960. This source stated that JOHNSON was
aware of Information carried by news media in Dayton to the
effect that the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People (NAACP) planned to picket the convention hall.

On March 28, 1960, Cl T-3 described Reverend
FREDERIC H, JOHNSON as the Ohio State Chairman of
the National States Rights Party.

On March 14, I960, Cl T02 advised that the NAACP
planned to picket the convention site of the NSRP on March 19
and 20, 1960, utilizing as pickets local adult chapters of the
NAACP and also students from Central State College, Wilberforce,
Ohio.

On March 14, 1960, Lieutenant| |(NA)

,

Dayton Police Department, advised that an NAACP source advised
him that the NAACP planned to set up a one thousand man picket
line around the convention site of the NSRP on March 19 and 20,
I960* Lieutenant

| |
stated that the NAACP intended to use

students from six colleges and universities in the Dayton, Ohio,
area as pickets*

hb
hlC

On March 15, 1960, Cl T-l advised that the governing
body of the Odd Fellows Lodge, 8 Labelle Street, Dayton, Ohio,
had, on that date, decided to cancel the rental agreement between
the Lodge and Reverend FREDERIC H.. JOHNSON. This agreement was
for. the rental of the Lodge on*March 19 and 20, 1960, by JOHNSON
for the convention of the NSRP, This source stated that the

i
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agreement was canceled because o£ adverse publicity In newspapers

,

radio, and television In Dayton concerning the NSRP and because
Information had been received that the Lodge would be picketed
during the convention by the NAACP.

On March 16, 1960, the following information was
obtained from Reverend FREDERIC H. JOHNSON through a pretext:

On March 15, 1960, a trustee of the. Odd Fellows Lodge,
Dayton, Ohio, advised JOHNSON that the Odd Fellows Board of
Directors decided to cancel the NSRP reservation to hold the
convention at their Lodge. Originally the Lodge was rented
during November, 1959, and money was paid to hold the Lodge open
for the NSRP. The Odd Fellows canceled the reservation due to
the poor publicity in the newspaper and the threat of the NAACP
to picket the convention. JOHNSON stated that he is now in a
predicament as he does not have sufficient time to notify the
membership of the cancellation and that he must find a location
for the convention. He stated that he is completely upset over
the cancellation and that approximately 300 people are expected
at the convention. He advised that he telephonically contacted
Dr. EDWARD FIELDS, the National Chairman of the NSRP at Louisville,
Kentucky, and also J. B, STONER, Attorney for the NSRP,, and
advised them of the cancellation. He stated that STONER and
FIELDS do not know what to do.

JOHNSON mentioned that the NSRP has members in thirty-
two states' and that NED DUPES of Knoxville, Tennessee, is the
National Organizational Secretary of the NSRP. JOHNSON stated
that he is not getting any help from the national leadership of
the NSRP in setting up the convention.

A "special" issue of "The Thunderbolt ,'
r dated

January, 1960, lists Dr. EDWARD R. FIELDS as the
Information Director of the NSRP.

The same issue of "The Thunderbolt" lists
Attorney J. B. STONER as the Legal Advisor of the
NSRP and lists NED DUPES as the Secretary-Treasurer
of the NSRP. "The Thunderbolt" is self-described as
the "Official White Racial Organ of the NSRP".
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On March 16 and 17 , 1960 ", JOHNSON was telephonically
recontacted at hie residence through a suitable pretext and
advised on both, occasions that he has been unable to locate a
convention site. On March 17, 1960, JOHNSON stated that EVA
DUBBS and FLORENCE APPLE, both of Dayton, Ohio, were assisting
him in his attempts to locate a convention site.

A "Special Convention Issue" of "The Thunderbolt,"
not dated, issued in March, 1960, described Mrs . EVA
DUBBS, 321 Shroyer Road, Dayton, -Ohio, as the Ohio
State Secretary of the NSRP,

On ’March 18, 1960, the following Information was
obtained .fromMrs. EVA DUBBS, 321 Shroyer Road, Dayton, Ohio.,
through a pretext:

;

!

i

Mrs. DUBBS related that a convention site was rented
during the late afternoon of March 1$, 1960, but she could not
reveal the location to anyone, including members of the NSRP.
She stated that the convention site is being kept secret because
if it became known, the location might be canceled. She further
stated that she would not give; any information over the telephone
as the "Negroes" have her telephone "tapped". She said that in
order for a person to attend the convention, it would be necessary
ifor that person to appear at the corner of East Fifth and Labelle
Streets, Dayton, about Noon on March 19, 1960, and upon furnishing
identification as an NSRP member to a representative of the NSRP
who would be there, that .person would be furnished with directions
to the convention site.

On March 18 , 1960

,

Dayton, Ohio, during a pretext interview, advised that she Is,
and has been, working for Reverend F. H. JOHNSON. She stated-
that she is not active in the NSRP because she dislikes one of
the female members of that organization. She stated that every-
thing was set for the NSRP convention, and a hall was rented
during the afternoon of March 18, 1960, by a,Mrs. R. of Miamisburg
Ohio. She stated that she did not know the name of the hall, but

bo
b7C
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on March 18, I960, had been at the home of Mrs. R. and saw the
directions to the convention site written on a piece of paper.
She gave the directions, which lead to Farmington and Chataqua
Roads, Warren County, Ohio.

On March 18, 1960, Captain
Ohio, Police Department , advised SAf
directions furnished by lead to the Midway

Miamisburg

,

1 that the

Lodge, 6666 Farmington Road, which is in the vicinity of
Miamisburg. Captain subsequently advised on March 18,
1960, that he had made a pretext contact with the owners of
Midway Lodge and had ascertained that Midway Lodge had been
rented for the NSRP Convention, which was to be held there on
March 19 and 20, 1960.

On March 28, 1960, Cl T-3 advised that shortly after
noon on March 19, 1960, J. B. STONER, the legal counsel for
the NSRP, and several other men were standing in front of the
Odd Fellows Lodge, 8 Labelle Street, Dayton. STONER and others
had in their possession a mimeographed paper containing
directions to the Midway Lodge, Miamisburg, Ohio. These
directions were furnished only to NSRP members upon exhibition
of their membership cards.

be
b7C

On March 21, 1960, Cl T-4 advised that on March 19,
1960, a group of approximately sixty people reported to 8 Labelle
Street to receive directions to the site of the NSRP Convention.
As these people arrived at this address , they were furnished'
directions to the Midway Lodge, Miamisburg, Ohio, where the
convention was being h$ld. Cl T-4 stated that the convention
was not open to the .public

.

On March 28, 1960, Cl T-3 advised that on March 19,
.I960, J* B. STONER stated that it was desired that members of
the NSRP drive to Midway Lodge in cars bearing license plates
familiar to the Dayton, Ohio, area, namely, Ohio, Kentucky, and
Tennessee license plates , and that other out-of-state cars
should be parked on side streets or parking lots. The purpose
of this maneuver was to prevent members being followed to the
convention site from 8 Labelle Street.

f
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ATTENDANCE ;

On March 19, I960, Special Agents of the FBI observed
sixty-two people enter the Midway Lodge, 6666 Farmington Road,
Warren County, Ohio, from 12:15 P.M. to 6:30 P.M. Forty-five of
these individuals were males and seventeen were females. ' They
traveled in a total of twenty-six automobiles , seven of which
were from outside of Ohio, the remainder from Ohio.

On March 28, 1960, Cl T-3 advised ‘that approximately
sixty-seven people attended the convention of the NSRP at the
Midway Lodge near Miamisburg, Ohio. *

On March 21, 1960, Cl T-5, advised .that an estimated
seventy-JEive persons were present at the National Convention
of the NSRP held at Miqiqlsburg , Ohio, on March 19, 1960,

On March 20, 1960, Cl T-6 advised that at approximately
5:00 P.M., March 19, 1960, there were fifty-one people present
in the Midway Lodge near Miamisburg, Ohio, where the National
Convention of the NSRP was being held. This source stated that
approximately fifteen of those present were women.

As previously noted, on March 21, 1960, Cl T-4 advised
that on March 19, 1960, a group of approximately sixty people
reported to 8 Labelie Street, Dayton, Ohio, to receive directions
to the site of the NSRP Convention.

PRESIDENTIAL AND VICE-PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS:

During the National Convention of the NSRP held on
March 19, .I960, Governor ORVAL FAUBUS of Arkansas was unanimously
nominated as the Presidential candidate and Admiral JOHN CR0MMELIN
of Alabama was nominated as the Vice Presidential candidate.

(Source

:

Cl T-3,
Cl T-6,
Cl T-8,

3/28/60;
3/20/60;
3/19/60;

Cl T-4,
Cl T-7,
Cl T-9

,

3/21/60;
3/24/60;
3/22/60)

6
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*

PROGRAM OF SPEAKERS BEFORE NSRP NATIONAL CONVENTION
AND SUMMARY OF CONTENTS OF SPEECHES i

The National Convention of the NSRP commenced at
3i22 P.M., March 19, I960,, being called to order by a Reverend
JOHNSON, who led the meeting in a prayer. This was followed by
the Pledge of Allegiance to the flag of the United States.
Thereafter, JOHNSON delivered a speech commenting on the
difficulties encountered by the Dayton NSRP group in obtaining
a convention site following the cancellation of the Odd Fellows
Hall in Dayton. JOHNSON stated that the NSRP had received
unfavorable publicity in local newspapers , and he accused the
various news media of distorting his words regarding the
convention and the purposes of the NSRP.

The main points of JOHNSON'S speech were regarding the
dangers of the Communist Party, social legislation in general,
and, in particular, the metropolitan plans of local governments,
urban renewal programs . and mental health programs . JOHNSON
stated that the Communists are working feverishly to eliminate
state governments and that the above programs are part of the
scheme to establish a Soviet form of government. 1

JOHNSON stated that he is aware that we have anything
in this country but a constitutional form of government and
that "we have departed just as far as we can go before the whole
house collapses."

\

JOHNSON s^id that during the administrations of former
Presidents WILSON, HARDING, and ROOSEVELT, God intervened at a
propitious moment when each president was trying to put into
effect measures such as the League of Nations , peace conferences

,

and socialistic legislation. JOHNSON said that "this shows what
God will and can do" to prevent such things from happening,

i
.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

7 -
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Upqn completion of his talk, JOHNSON Introduced
Dr, FIELDS, the permanent Chairman of the Convention, Following
his greeting to the membership, FIELDS spoke against the Negroes,
Jews, and Communists,

(Source: Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)

Following the initial address by Reverend JOHNSON,
the permanent Chairman of the Convention addressed the member-
ship, warning that the states are being abolished and their
rights denied. This speaker stated that "our party contends
that which is good for the majority is also good for the
minority;" that the two political parties pay homage to the
minorities ; that the most denuding attacks upon the states
come from the United States Supreme Court.

This speaker stated that a "big mob of unruly Niggers"
were going to picket the Odd Fellows Lodge in Dayton during the

convention, but that he had learned that since the NSRF
Convention was not being <held in the city, "they decided to

picket the public library" instead.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

Upon completion of his speech, FIELDS introduced a
man named ARTHUR COLE, who spoke haltingly and appeared to have
a pronounced alcoholic breath* This person read from a prepared
speech. The majority of the speech was devoted to his side of

a running feud with DREW PEARSON. He associated PEARSON with
Jewish Interests and was extremely anti-Jewish and anti-Negro,

(Source: Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)

COLE was followed by Mr, .NED DUPES, who referred to

President EISENHOWER as "President Littlepower," Senator KEFAUVER
as "Senator Cowpasture," and J. EDGAR HOOVER as "JAY EFFIE
HOOVER", DUPES alleged that former President TRUMAN had carried
a "little black bag" for TOM PENDERGAST while TRUMAN was collect-
ing from the "Madams" of Missouri's "Red Light District", DUPES

- 8 -
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supported Increased membership In the NSRP, states rights, and
segregation*

i

(Source: Cl T-3, March -28, 1960)
1

I 3

After DUPES spoke at the Convention, FIELDS talked
again and then Reverend JOHNSON spoke again. i FIELDS again
spoke after Reverend JOHNSON,

(Source: Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)
; ,

I

During the Convention, FIELDS advised the members
that the Convention would not be held on March 20 , 1960, and
that the group was going to attempt to finish its business by
8:00 P.M* The first session of the Convention was ended at
4:58 P.M.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

At approximately 7:00 P.M. , EDWARD FIELDS got the
Convention going again. EMORY BURKE, believed to be from Atlanta,
Georgia, then spoke.

(Source: Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)

BURKE was introduced as the "Great Patriot of the South".
He spoke with much fervor and roused the convention to a great
pitch of enthusiasm. He [pictured the South as being pushed too
far and that the NSRP philosophy was the supreme salvation of
the white race in the South, He said that the Jews, by their
exclusiveness in marriage while encouraging mongrelization of
the pure Anglo-Saxon race, was encouraging the spread of Communism
in the United States, He predicted that immediately after 1961,
the South would be forced to resort to "open rebellion" against
the white enslaving dieturns of the Supreme Court.

(Source: Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)
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During the course of his speech at the NSRP Convention,
EMORY BURKE said that "we need a political movement dedicated to
the idea that the white race has a right to survive" and that
"Communism under the Jews is the enemy" . BURKE used the word
"fight" as a key word in his speech, stating that this was the
"one word we need". He stated that "the ultimate aim of
Communism is to destroy the white race . « . in defending
the white race we defend Christianity.

BURKE predicted that "this year we are going to hear
a lot of talk about rebellion in the South ..... men like
FAUBU3 will carry the banners." He said that they would fight
anyone whose purpose is to mongrelize our race. He commented
that "we can win because we represent the great majority of
the American people ... by standing together we are bound to
win." He said that the Jews are a small minority, "they come
over here, mix with us, they >get control of everything. How
do they do it? Work together t" He concluded by urging those
present to trade with white people; band together as do the
"Jews and Niggers" and "we will win" *

,
i

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)
i

After BURKE had finished speaking, the Chairman;
announced that F. ALLEN MANN would ‘talk, but MANN had left the
convention hall for a minute at that time so FIELDS called upon
J. B. STONER to speak.

(Source: Cl T-5, March 21, 1960)

FIELDS introduced F. ALLEN MANN, "head of the party's
efforts in Illinois ," from Hinsdale, Illinois, but since MANN
was unavailable, FIELDS called upon J. B. STONER to speak. As
STONER began his speech, he said "Fellow White Christian American
Patriots. 1 just heard this news on the radio as we were driving
here . « . It's .about a great traitor to the white race * . •

two thousand years ago another traitor lived. His name was
Judas ... for betraying Christ he received thirty pieces of
silver . . . today the Police Commissioner of Little Rock, the

- 10 -
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man who betrayed his white heritage and sold out to the race
mixers, shot his wife and child and then blew his own brains
out*'*

(Source: Cl T-9,, March 22, 1960)

STONER also remarked that he has been trying to stir
up the white people for a long time, but that the NAACP in the
South is doing a better job* He said that the Jews have started
the racial trouble, and now there is nothing they can do to stop
it; He mentioned that "if we get together, the politicians will
have to run after the white bloc vote" as well as the "Jew and
black bloc vote," and that if the "Jews and Niggers" can form
a bloc vote, "we can too". He said also that he has "no hatred
for Niggers or anybody else, but I believe in self-preservation"
and that the "Jews are trying to destroy the white race by
pumping Nigger blood in our veins." STONER also stated that
"if it wasn't for the Jews, we wouldn’t have Communism or
integration,"

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

Following the speech of STONER, FIELDS introduced.
MANN , who indorsed Governor FAUBUS and spoke concerning various
pieces of literature relating to the NSRP,

(Source: Cl T-5, March 21, 1960)

MANN proposed the following resolution after commenting
that "the party itself has stated it is opposed to violence:"
"Be it resolved that the National States Rights Party is a
Christian organization, believing that God is the leader of the
Universe and all that is within it and the divinity and virgin
birth and resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ," This
resolution was passed by the' membership with no dissenting
comments

,

*
s

*

(Source: Cl 1-8, March 19, I960) '
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During the Convention, a Mrs. BISHOP iron Little Rock,

Arkansas , spoke briefly, stating that site had talked to Governor
FAUBUS of Arkansas shortly before she journeyed to Dayton and
that the Governor had told her he was entirely behind the
conventions desire to nominate him as a Presidential candidate.

(Source! Cl T-6, March 20 , .1960)

An Individual by the 'name 'of (PH), from
Chicago, spoke briefly at the close of the Convention, commenting

on the influx of Negroes into 'Chicago, Illinois, and the problems
raised by their presence,

|
|was not allowed to speak at any

length, being interrupted by an individual who mentioned that
another group was scheduled to use the hall following the

Convention, •’The Convention ended abruptly at 7:56 P.M.

(Source! Cl T-8, March 19, 1960

j

CRITICISM OF DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER AND THE FBI !

During the speech of J* 3. STONER, the following remarks

were made by STONER regarding Director J„ EDGAR HOOVER and the

FBI;

* 12 **
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M
Some people have criticized me--X am not so angry with

criticism because I don't feel called upon to answer to criticism.
This is just to let you know more about the true situation. Some
people have criticized me because I have attacked that master of,

deceit, J. EDGAR HOOVER, and his race mixing FBI,. (Applause)
Someone said even though he says some things in his book that
weren't so, on the whole it's a great book. On the whole the
great purpose of this book was to win the confidence of the
reader just like any confidence man or con man trying , to beat
you out of your rights and your money. Win your confidence and
then, tell you that the ADL, the American Jewish Congress, the
American Jewish Committee, and NACP are wonderful American
organizations. They make you believe such lies as that. ' It's
a fraud, that whole book, "Masters of Deceit". The editor in
Sulphur Springs , Arkansas , in a weekly publication known as the
Sulphur Springs Beacon, I think it is. The publication that
has been fighting Communism for years and years; They fought
Communists for years and years and you never heard one single
word from J . EDGAR HOOVER , while the FBI was pouring droves of
FBI Agents into Little Rock in 1956 to persecute Governor FAUBUS
and all the other white segregationists there, and they even
kidnapped high school girls to carry them down for hour long
questioning (unintelligible) without consent of their parents
or without any lawyers being present* J. EDGAR HOOVER wrote two
letters to the editor of the Sulphur Springs Beacon. He praised
him for his stand against Communism, and dLf that wasn' t a smoke
screen, I don't know what that wa@» He praised the editor of
the Sulphur Springs Deacon in Sulphur Springs, Arkansas, for
being against Communism so he could keep that editor from saying
that

,
J « EDGAR HOOVER was choking and the FBI were choking

Communist race mixing down the throats of the white people of
Little Rock. (Applause) J. EDGAR HOOVER is the biggest fraud,
ever perpetrated on the American people. He's a criminal
(applause), and I'll not only say it here, I'll say it anywhere
else. I'll put it in writing and spread it all over the country,
and I'll stand by it. He*® a ..criminal; he's a professional,
trained liar. (Applausi) The FBI comes around you and persecutes

13 *
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you and you can go get your Congressman, and he will then ask
J, EDGAR HOOVER about it, J, EDGAR HOOVER every time will deny
he's done anything wrong and that any of his agents have done 1

anything wrong regardless of the crimes that, they have committed,
and I just don 1

1 go for such as that. In fact I've seen some
official FBI stationery recently, at least it was published by
the FBI, in which J, EDGAR HOOVER tells people that they should
be against what we believe in, such a thing as (voting?,
registering? --- unintelligible) and things like that—going,
to be in the next Thunderbolt, (Applause) Everyone knows what
Jewish led NACP stands for—race mixing, J* EDGAR HOOVER says
the HACP is a great organization. So, what more does anybody
need to know about J, EDGAR HOOVER except that he's an enemy.
I was talking to AMOS GUTHR1DGE (PH), most prominent segregation
lawyer in Little Rock, Arkansas, —— (unintelligible) and
even down in Florida? (unintelligible) « He told me the FBI was
running the Little Rock Police Department, which I already knew,
and that there wouldn' t even be any integration in Little Rock
if itweren' t for the 'FBI, The Jew Communists are using the
FBI to force integration on the south, I don't care how nice
some FBI agent is. J., EDGAR HOOVER might be the greatest
American in history. He might be a saint even before he is
dead. Some people want to cannonize him now. (Laughter)
Some of them think he is greater than GEORGE WASHINGTON,
.PATRICK HENRY, and all, but I don't care what they think about
it* The facts about it are the facts—he may be wonderful and
all. He might be as wonderful as a nice new brand shining
revolver, but I don't care; if a man's going to kill me, I'm
not going to stand there and say what a nice pretty revolver
you have. That's the same way J* EDGAR HOOVER, The Jew
Communists are using him against the white race of America just
like a criminal gangster using a gun against a man he's holding
up, and I'm not going to praise an instrument even if it's
wonderful even though 1 think it's quite rotten. The FBI uses
nerlurv—they suborn perjury—against innocent people like

I lin Atlanta. They went to see Mr, EMERY BURKE (PH) ,

who was speaking here a minute ago, in Atlanta, Well, before - be
they went to him, they went to see one of his friends. The FBI t>7c

Agent named I I (PH) told him that he would see that he got
all of the reward in the south (or himself--unintelligible) which
totaled well around $112,000 if he would cooperate with him in
sending BURKE to the penitentiary and he also (unintelligible)
The man refused to go along, with the FBI. ., The, same FBI Agents,

' (unintelligible) then went to BURKE and told
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him they'd see that he got all the reward money if he'd testify
against me* Now if that's not subornation of oerlurv. I don't

. know what is* Whenever the FBI out that I
\

be

I I
(PH) on the stand against

! I in Atlanta,
b7c

they're guilty of subornation of perjury, and that's felony.
Well, the FBI ain't guilty of just a mere misdemeanor, they're
a bunch of felons running around loose. JOHN DILLINGER and *

his -gang were an honorable bunch of gentlemen compared against
J* EDGAR HOOVER (Applause)* Some people say, well, J. EDGAR
just has to take orders from the Attorney General* I say to
you if the Attorney General, Jews, and Communists find out
the great FBI effectiveness is destroyed, they'll quit using it
against us

. Everyone of these civil rights bills in Congress
violate the rights of the white people not only in the south
but all over America, were put in this Congress through the
influence of Jew Congress and everyone of them would strengthen
the power o£ the FBI. If the Communists are against the FBI,
why do they want to fight the civil rights laws. It would
set up in effect a police state in America operated by the FBI.
Who's going to strengthen their own enemies, nobody. I don't
want to take up too much time on the FBI and I hate to have
to waste a single word about them* They're no good, and if
it weren't (hesitation and applause) if it wasn't for those
gangsters, we would not have any integration in the south.
(Applause) " ' /

(Source? Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

Accomplishments of nsrp convention ?

The NSRP National Convention was wholly disorganized.
Following the nominations of FAUBUS and CROMMELIN as candidates,
FIELDS told the Convention that all present should now go back
to their various states and get the nominees on the ballots in
those states,* Apparently the only thing accomplished at the
Convention was the nomination of the candidates. FIELDS has
intimated that this was actually the only purpose of the
Convention.

(Source? Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)
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It appears that the National Convention of the NSRP
was a failure, as little material support was obtained. Five
hundred were expected to attend; however, only a portion attended.

(Source? Cl T-3, March 28, 1960)

The NSRP Convention was almost a total failure. By
barring the press and television, FIELDS denied the Convention
publicity* There was no enthusiasm generated among the delegates
present to start the necessary action to place candidates on the
ballot in their respective states*

t

(Source? Cl T-9, March .22, 1960)

As FIELDS adjourned the Convention, he stated that
the notice of a two-day convention was purposely given so that
they could steal away if any difficulty or trouble arose.
Some hilarity throughout the audience arose at the thought
that the "Niggers" could picket an empty hall now that the
convention was ever..

(Source? Cl T-3, March 28, I960)

INDICATIONS OF MEANS BY WHICH NSRP SEEKS TO OBTAIN OBJECTIVES:

During the National Convention of the NSRP, none of
the speakers advocated or urged the membership to commit any
violence. The theme of all the talks was white supremacy and
keeping the white race white. The speakers urged those present
to support Governor FAUBtJS for President of the United States

.

i

'

(Source? Cl T-6, March 20, i960)
4)

There was no proposed violence mentioned by the
Convention speakers , and the only business conducted was the
nominating of the candidates*

(Source? Cl T-7, March 24, 1960)
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During the speech of EMORY BURKE, he related a story
concerning a Confederate general who had been surrounded by
Union forces during the Civil War. This general roused his
troops to great effort by the use of the word, "fight, fight,
fight". BURKE was subsequently overheard to mention that if
members of the press had been present at the Convention, they
might have misconstrued his words to mean that BURKE was trying
to arouse the people to commit violence.

(Source; Cl T-6, March 20, 1960)

With the exception of the story related by BURKE

,

above, there was no mention of violence to attain the ends
advocated by any of the speakers at the NSRP Convention.

(Source: Cl T-8, March 19, 1960)

MISCELLANEOUS:

Following the arrival of FIELDS at the Convention site,
two reporters from a Dayton newspaper came into the convention
hall and were engaged in conversation by FIELDS. Apparently FIELDS
told them he was not going to give them a statement and requested
that they leave. As these reporters were leaving they engaged
in a conversation with NED DUPES , who stated to them that the
press would not be fair in its coverage of the NSRP Convention
and that the press would print lies and such about them. The
reporters bought some literature which was on sale at the hall
and were jostled a bit as they left by some of the people standing
about.

(Source: Cl T-6, March 20, i960)

%
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